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)Partly Cloudy
Tonight, Saturday;
Some Snow Tonight

37 Entombed in Pennsylvania Mine Blast
Underground
Forts Reported
Built in Cuba

NEW YORK (AP ) - Soviet
troops in Cuba are reported engaged in the construction .-.of underground fortifications and additional airfields throughout the island, the New York Times said
today.
A Washington dispatch by Tad
Szulc said "A detailed report on
these activities, dated Nov. 29,
was received from Havana
through anti-Castro intelligence
channels," adding: "The report
stressed that while some Soviet
military camps had been closed,
all indications were that many Soviet units and advisers remained
in Cuba."

COLOR GUARD WELCOME . . . President
Kennedy walks between the color guard after his
arrival at Offutt Air Twee Base near Omaha,

President
Visits SAC
Headquarters

OMAHA, Neb. (APl^President
Kennedy came to. the headquarters of the Strategic Air Command on this Pearl Harbor anniversary to get a personal look at
the war rooms from which nuclear, retaliation against any future attacker would be launched.
Kennedy's blue, white and silver j et transport emerged from
leaden skies and landed in a light
snow flurry at SAC's Offutt Air
Force Base. The flight from
Washington took 2V. hours.
After the usual ceremonial welcome from Air Force brass, Kennedy climbed into an open convertible for the short drive to
SAC's subterranean
command
post. He was bareheaded , though
the thermometer registered only
one degree above freezing.
The motorcade had barely begun when the President reverted
to his campaign-trail ways. His
car stopped and he clambered
out to personally greet a crowd
of several hundred Air Force
wives and youngsters lined, up behind a restraining rope.

Neb., today, to visit the Strategic Air Command
Headquarters. A few steps behind the President
is Vice President Lyndon Johnson. (AP Photofax)

Snowstorm Hits
Northeast Ohio

CLEVELAND, Ohio (ffl - , — The
worst snowstorm in a dozen years
crippled northeastern Ohio today.
Up to a foot and a half of snow
was on the ground in one area
¦and the U, S. Weather Bureau
said no relief was expected before
late tonight.
The heavy snow delayed trains
¦and buses, grounded planes, shut
down at least 50 factories anil
closed virtually all schools in a"
wide area and caused
hundreds of
"' -• ¦ ¦¦ ¦
accidents,
The storm, moving info northern
Ohio late Wednesday afternoon
from the south, was powered this
morning by winds of 30 to 35 miles
an hour, with gusts up to 50' miles
an hour. Temperature hovered
near the freezing point.
The depth was not as great as
in other snowstorms but , the
strong, biting winds piled drifts as
high as five feet.
Hundreds of cars and trucks
stalled , blocking practically all
secondary roads. Bottlenecks at
some Ohio Turnpike exits backed
up traffic for six miles. Speed on
the 241-mile toll road was about 20

miles an hour. One lane was open'
in each direction,
There we-re four storm-connected deaths in the Cleveland area.
Some 30.009 customers of the
Cleveland Electric ilium inating Co.
were without power , many since
Thursday night. Snow laden lines
snapped and others were knocked,
down by high winds.
. Additional crews . were summoned from utility companies in
Columbus, Toledo, Dayton and
Canton to restore service.
The snowfall at 9 a.m. measured 18 inches at Novelty in Geauga County, with two- to three-foot
drifts. Canton-Akron had 10-11 inches and Ashland had 8 to 10 inches.
- Cleveland-Hopkins Airport closed
late Thursday, night. A spokesman
said this morning it will 'be at
least 10 hours before runways can
be opened .
Traffic at the airport halted as
drifting snow blocked runways and
made roads leading to the field
impassable.
As the snow continued to pile up
and driving became more hazardous, many companies urged their
employes to stay home. .

'DAY OF INFAMr

No Off icial Recognition
Of Pearl Harbor Day
By ROBERT MYERS

PEARL HARBOR , ' Hawaii (AP)
—The "Day ' of Infamy " was
marked quietly and without ceremony today while the Navy, at
Pearl Harbor turned its attention
to sports.
On Ford Island , less than a
mile from the black-scarred coast
where the Japanese attack of
Dec. 7, 1941, was centered , a ninehole golf course was dedicated.
A boxing program at Bloch Gymnasium , across the water from the
sunken hulk of the USS Arizona ,
featured five amateur Japanese
fighters.
There was no official recognition of , the 21st anniversary of Ihe
darkest moment in U.S. naval
history.
A small boat shuttled between
the shore and tho memorial, as
it hns done daily since last Memorial Day when the shrine was
completed. A Navy official said
largcr-thnn-usual crdwds were expected to make the trip . Otherwise activity in the busy harbor
was normal.
Veterans groups, other patriotic
individuals
and
organizations
planned to take flowers to honor
the 1,102 men entombed in the
Arizona.
Although It has done so In other
years , the Navy scheduled no
speeches or ceremonies above (lie
battleship. A new iiolicy of the
Navy department specifics that
tributes to the (lend of battle may
be held onlv on Memorial Day.
The American Flag was raised
over tlio Arizona at <lawn—a dnily
ritual. The Arizona Is considered
still in commission by tho Navy
liecauso her crew is aboard. Giant aircraft carriers , nuclear submarines and other modern warships plpo n snlulo ns they move
by her "berth ."

ARIZONA GUARD . . , Two U. S. Marines guard the lonely
portals of tho U.S.S. Arizona Memorial -which 'stands nbovo the
sunken battlesh ip at Pearl Harbor. Shrine is a monument to 1,102
men entombed In the Arizona and to all those who died in (lie
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1041. (AP Photofax
via cable from Hawaii)

Noting thot President Kennedy
said he had been informed by
Moscow 1 that Soviet combat troops
in Cuba also would be removed .
the Times said "The nunnber of
such troops is how believed to be
DISASTER SCENE . . . This is an exterior
between 5,000 and 10,000 men."
The report suggested, the story view of U. S. Steel Corp.'s Robena Mine, at Carsaid , that the Russians are con- rnichaels, Pa , where 36 men are trapped after an
centrating on aiding Cuban forces
"to .redeploy and improve their
defenses along the lines of conventional armaments."
The newspaper said the- report
quotes "high officers" of the Cuban army as having said that
"the majority of Soviet military
technicians will not leave Cuba."

Death Toll
Up to 106 in
London Smog

explosion Thursday afternoon. Rescue crews were
still working toward the men more than 20 hours
after the blast. (AP Photofax)
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maining in Cuba.
Cuba, but lessen the chance of a
WASHINGTON (AP)—U.S. au- They said U.Sv negotiators will U.S.-Soviet clash should the Unitthorities expect the Soviet Union press in discussions with Soviet ed States decide to move against
to withdraw thousands of troops representatives in New York, for Cuba in the future.
from Cuba now that red bombers removal of the Soviet troops. The Gen. Join K. Gerhart , comand missiles have been pulled Soviet Union, the authorities said, rnander of the North American
is expected to pull the men out. Air Defense Command . (NORAD) ,
from the island.
American intelligence sources Some of rihe Soviet troops were said reports of Soviet planes over
estimate there are 9,000 to 15,000 said to have been used to protect the United States during the CuSoviet troops in Cuba. Many were the .missile site positions and to ban crisis apparently traced to
assigned to install and man the man the estimated two dozen anti- flights by American planes were
offensive weapons.
aircraft: missile installations that temporarily unidentified.
The Pentagon said Thursday U.S. experts believe the Soviets
Navy .patrol planes had counted set up or defend their offensive
42 bombers aboard Soviet ships weapons complex.
outbound from Cuba, This is the The antiaircraft installations
number of bombers the Soviets feature 29 to .25-mile range surtold U. S. officials they had in face-to-air missiles. Washington
Cuba — somewhat more than wants these dismantled, too,
American experts had estimated. through there is no current report
the Soviets are doing so.
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By LEWIS GULICK

Kennedy Has
Warm Greeting
For Stevenson

So far, officials said, several
hundred Soviet soldiers have been
WASHINGTON (AP) - Adlai
seen aboard ships leaving, Cuba.
A large-scale troop withdrawal , Stevenson and President KenneU.S. strategists believe, would not dy, meeting in public for the first
only weaken the Kremlin hold on time since the tempest over the
U.N. ambassador's role in the
Cuban crisis, shook hands warmly Thursday night .
Stevenson , quick as ever with
a quip, introduced Kennedy as
"the auUhor, producer , director
and star of Mr. Khrushchev's new
hit play in Moscow—'A Funny
Thing Happened to Me on My
Way to Cuba.'"

Runaway Polaris
Goes Wrong Way

Total to date

, ,_

US. Expects Russian
troops to Leave Cuba

By HAL R. COOPER
LONDON (AP ) - The worst
smog in a decade loosened its
lethal four-flay grip on London today, leaving 106 known dead and
more than 1,000 in hospitals." "
Dense patches persisted in parts
of the British capital, but in most
places the sun finally seeped wanly through a thin blue haze in
mid-morning.
¦
.. "London is like an oasis, completely ringed by a siowly clear- This apparently completes the
ing fog belt." said a spokesman removal of Soviet offensive weapfor the British Automobile Asso- ons from Cuba.
ciation.
Nearly a month ago, the U.S.
Visibility rose to 150 yards JCavy counted 42 Soviet missiles
at London Arport, and weather- o-n their way out. U. S. authorimen said it should increase to an ties said they know of none reoperational 2,000 :' yards later. At
midday, not one civil aircraft had
been able to get in or out of the
airport in 88 hours .
Still fogbound in the Thames
Estuary, downriver from London,
were more than 170 ships, many
carrying Christmas foodstuffs bad^
ly needed in the nation 's shops.
Commuter trains into London
were up to 20 minutes late during
By HOWARD BENEDICT
the early morning rush hour,
Main line trains on longer hauls CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (AP )
ran up to 3V4 hours behind sched- —Range safety procedures will be
ule.
surveyed carefully as the result
Heavy fog still was reported in of a wrong-way runaway section
Norfolk
the eastern counties of
of a Polaris missile which esand Suffolk , with visibility on tlie caped destruction and landed in
roads averaging 25 yards. Ice on Lhe Atlantic Ocean 150 miles east
highways in many areas also of Savannah , Ga.
made driving hazardous .
"If that missile piece had headHazy sunshine was forecast In ed inland instead of toward the
most parts of the British Isles un- wide open ocean ," a source said ,
til nightfall. The prediction was "the only thing we could have
that frost and fog would return done would be to pray that it did
during the night in patches in the not hit a populated area."
southeastern part of the country, The Polaris began twisting
Mild , cloudy weather, with some wildly in the sky shortly after the
rain or drizzle , is expected to set second stage ignited during a test
in Saturday.
flight Thursday, and the range
The im«s settled in Monday safety officer beamed a radio signight and eased once for a few nal to destroy the missile.
hours Thursday. But Thursday
night London groaned to a stand- However, a large section, still
still again as the black pall under power, escaped detonation
nnd suddenly shifted from an indescended .
Except for a fewlstragglcrs , all tended southeast heading to a
the city's buses returned to their northeast direction.
depots by 10:30 p.m., two hours Afler word of (he wayward
before normal quilling time, rocket leaked out , the Air Force
Train schedules remained In ndmitted it landed in the sea 300
to 350 miles northeast of Cape
chaos.
Even in Ihe brightly lit West Canaveral. There was no nuclear
F.nd, people groped their way device aboard. The range safety
through the shrouded shopping officer reported, without elabora tion , thnt the command destruct
streets.
system had worked properly.
At the height of If all , Sir Win- Sources snid Hint apparently lhe
ston Churchill went out to dine, missile was not properly wired
The Hfi-year-old war leader for complete detonation.
spent 214 hours at tho Savoy Hold
The soHd-fuef P a l a r l t hat
with friends of (he Other Club,
an exclusive dining group he caused range safely problems in
helped found 51 years ago. He the past. On an early test flight
came out in the murk with s In 1958, the s.-ifcly officer destroyed a Polaris when it went
smile and a "V" sign .
off course , but a Inrgc part of the
second stage survived and raced
inland. It barely missed a trailer
Goodfellows
camp In nearby Cocoa Beach before dropping into a river.
Contributions
The Navy said (hat such failures
could be expccled early in
Contribution! to date . . . . $772
the lest program of such a comA friend
1
Winona Boiler & Steel Co. 10
Christ Klee
3
Future Teachers of
America
35
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Currier
Five Little Friends

¦
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Rescue Teams
Seek to Reach
Trapped Men
By BEN DEFOREST

CARMICHAELS, Pa. (AP) ' —
Rescue workers - plodded to within
some 4,000 feet today of 37 men
trapped deep underground by a
tremendous coal mine explosion.
U.S. Steel Corp., which operates
tbe Bobena No. 3 mine, said a
recheck of its records showed a
37th man missing. A total of 38
men were
believed trapped at
¦
first. .
The men have not been heard
from since the explosion at 1:15
p.m. Thursday.
Rescue crews had gone slightly
more than halfway into- the twomile tunnel from the mine shaft
after more than 22 hours of digging.
Lewis Evans, Pennsylvania secretary of mines, described the situation as "desperate," but held
out hope the miners may be alive.
"We hope the men built barricades to stop the flow of gas," he
said .
Forty-four others working In another section of the pit walked out
unhurt. Some returned , to search
for their colleagues who are 650
feet underground.
Slowed by deadly gas and tons
of rubble that left shorings hanging like burnt matches, the rescuo
crews proceeded cautiously in the
tunnel—its concrete walls buckled
by the blast.
"Those men are looking into tha
barrel of a shotgun ," said one union official. "With those ' fires
smoldering down there , it could
cause another explosion."

plex missile as the A3, which Is
being developed to increase the
rocket . range of Polaris submarines to 2,375 miles, The earlier
operational Al and A2 models
have maximum range of 1,725
miles.
An advanced version of the Titan missile, the power-packed Titan 2, also failed in a launching
Thursday from Cape Canaveral.
Premature cutoff of the secondstage engine caused the big rocket
to drop into the Atlantic before it
had traveled half its intended
8,000-mile distance.

Stevenson said he was 'V-ud
to be a member of the supporting
cast."
The occasion of their meeting
was the Kennedy Foundation
award s dinner where the President handed checks to four foreign scientists for work against
mental retardation ,
In the background were echoes
of the clamor set off this week
by a magazine article—co-authored by a close friend of the
President—w hich portrayed Stevenson as having advocated a
soft line in tho Cuban crisis.

The flight was the most ambitious yet planned for Titan 2 ,
whose longest previous test was
5,000 miles. The missile is being
developed to carry nuclear warheads to targets halfway around
the globe.

The article set off speculation
that someone in Ihe administration was "out to get Adlai," Apparently in an effort to still tlie
talk , the President made public The mine shaft drops straight
a letter Wednesday expressing down 525 feet from the surface.
his "fullest confidence" in Steven- At
that point there is a sloping
son.
tunnel without branches extending
two miles to the working face.
The tunnel drops gradual!/ from
525 feet to 650 feet. That 's the
point where the men are trapped .
There it only one exit to tha
surface.
Mine officials said air coming
up from the mine shaft contains
large amounts of carbon dioxide ,
indicating there is fire in the
blast area.
The first indication of anything
wrong wns the ' reported failure of
an electric exhaust fan. It blew
out. but was repaired in 10 minutes. Five minutes later it conked
> I
out again.

But the search goes on. So do
the hopes and prayers of wives,
brothers , sisters and relatives
keeping a vigil in a corrugated
metal building adjacent to the
mine shaft . Ministers tried to comfort the grieving families.
The blast was the second in the
16-year-history of the Robena
mine.
Evans, who is directing the operations, blamed it on a combination of gas and coal dust. He described the blast as one of tremendous nature.
The mine, one of the world's
largest soft coal operations , is
about 50 miles southwest of Pittsburgh . It produces coal for U. S.
Steel's Clairton (Pa,) Works.

James Glrod, tin assistant mine
superintendent, said the first
crews down the shaft detected
dust coming from all directions,
indicating an explosion
or fire.
¦_

WEAT HER
STEVENSON APPLAUDS . . . Adlai Stevenson, right . U. S.
Ambassador to the United Nations applauds President Kennedy
as he spoke before presenting awards of tho Kennedy Foundation
for research in tho field of mental retardation at a dinner in Washington Thursday night. It was tho first public appearance of tho
two men since publication of a magazine article accusing Stevenson of advocating a soft policy during White House meetings In
tho Cubnn crisis. Slovenson , master of ceremonies at tho dinner,
jokingly referred to tlio article. (AP Photofax)

FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY Variable cloudiness tonight and
Saturday with chance of scattered snow flurries tonight , Low tonight 14-20, high Saturday 24-32.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending nt 12 in. today :
Makimnm , 24; minimum , 14;
noon , 24; precipitation, none;

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting riouri: Medical and turglcal
pitlenti: 1 to 4 ind 7 to 1:30 p.m. Ino
children under 12). .
Maternity patients: 2 to J:W and J to
8:30 p.m. (adulti onlyl.

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Baby Kathy L. Stephens, Dover,
Minn.
Mrs. Gertrude E. Newell, 1770
W. Wabasha St.
Robert A. Larson Jr., 3825 5th
St., Goodview.
Stanley J. Losinski, 6«2 E. 4th
St .

'¦ ¦

Mrs. John H. Tenberg, Winon*
Rt .. 2. • . - '
Mrs. Charles Nelson, Goodview
Road.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Fabian, Witoka, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Dorn,
Winona Rt. 2, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Albert L. Nako,
1005V. W. 5th St., a daughter.
DISCHARGES
Mrs . John Marty and baby,
1730 W. Wabasha St.
Henry J. Schueler, Sir) Lenox St.
James L. Ozenberger, 153 W.
Howard St.
Mrs. Jacob C. Braun, St. Charles. Minn,
,
Miss Marian A. Biirkhardt, 50
E. King St.
Anrdew C. Rasmussen, 1402 W.
5th St.
Baby Thomas
F. Horton. 227
¦
W. Mark St. . . ' . - -' ;
Urban S. Shugart, 263 Grand
St. : .
Bruce L. Carpenter, 622 W.
King St.
John H. Karsten, 9€0 W. W»basha St.
Miss Joyce E. Fenske. Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Anthony Parma, Stockton,
Minn.
Leon W. Shrake. 648 Terry
Lane.
OTHER BIRTHS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Births at ¦Lake
City Municipal Hos¦
pital : ';• " '
Mr. and Mrs/ James Ehlen. Minneapolis, a son , Nov. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Heitman,
a son,. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sprick, a
daughter, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewellyn Sprenger,
Zumbro Falls,
a daughter, Tues¦
day. .' ¦' ¦ ; '

BUSINESS MIRROR
DECEMBER 7, 1962

two-State Deaths

Wi nona Deaths

George H. Young
MABEL , Minn. (Special) —
George H. Young, 56, area farmer ,
died at his Hesper Township home
Thursday morning after several
weeks ' illness.
He was born Dec. 27 , 1905, in
trie township which is in Winneshiek County, Iowa, son of George
and Minnie Gutzka Young , He att ended township schools and Valder 's Business College, Decorah ,
rowa. He married Luella Pfister
Oct. 25, 1942.
Surviving are: His wife ; one
daughter, Lorna, at home, and
three sisters, Mrs. L. C. Bolson;
Mrs . Ray Smalley and Mrs. Jerome Ruffridge, all of Decorah,
His parents have died.
A funeral service will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at St. John 's Lutheran Church, Locust, Iowa , the
Rev . W. A. Larson officiating.
Burial will be in the church cemetery. Steine Funeral Home, Decorah, is in charge!

Mrs. William Leinenweber
Mrs. William Leinenweber, 73,
615 Badger St., La Crosse, formerly of Winona, died today at 5:30
a.m. at La Crosse Lutheran Hospital. She had been ill since
Thursdav. She had been employed as a clerk at the William Doerflinger Co., La Crosse.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one daughter , Mrs. Roy (Lois>
deary, La Crosse; two grandchildren; and one sister, Mrs. William (Ida ) Gohlke, La Crosse.
Funeral arrangements are being
completed by Breitlow Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Lloyd Massey
MAtfEL, Minn. (Special)—M rs.
Lloyd Massey, 74, died Wednesday
at Jacksonville , Fla., of a stroke
she suffered last Friday.
The former Emma Ellis was
born Dec. 26, 1887, at Harmony,
daughter of Edwin and Anna Ellis. On Jan. 6, 1913, she was married to Lloyd Massey. They lived
in rural Mabel, Mt. Carmel, III:,
and Jacksonville.
Survivors are: Her husband: one
sister, Mrs. Stella Mengis, Mabel ,one brother. Wallace, Houston,
Tex., and several nieces arid
nephews. Her parents, four brothers and one sister have died.
The funeral will be Sunday at 2
p.m. at Mengis Funeral Home
here, the Rev. Bruce Boyce of
Mabel Lutheran Church officiating. Burial will be in Greenfield Cemetery, Harmony.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Sunday until time of services.

Teenagers Seeking
Jobs Puzzle US.

FRIDAY

Winona Funerals
Arthur R. Schuppel
Funeral services for Arthur R.
Schuppel , Milwaukee, were held
today at 11 a.m. at Fawcett Funeral Chapel, the Rev. D. D. Harner, Calvary Free Church, officiating, Burial was in the Fountain City; Wis., public cemetery.
William L, Brand
Funeral services for William L.
Brand, 273 E. 3rd St., were held
today at 2 p.m. at Fawcett Chapel,
the Rev. Emil Geistfeld , St. Martin 's Luthera n Church, officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Raymond J. K-lberer
A funeral service for Raymond
J; • ¦K-|berer , 218 E. King St., was
held (his morning at Burke Funeral Home, the Rev. Joseph LaPlante , Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , officiating. Burial was in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were LeRoy Peterson, Leov O'Meara , Arthur G. Steffes Sr., John Schlaefer, Severt
Tindal and William Kelberer,

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeits:
Jewel C. Williams, 25, Altura ,
Minn., $15 on a charge of operating a motor vehicle with no valid
driver 's license. She was arrested
by police at King and Main streets
at 1:38 a.m. today.
Charles H. Perkins, Galesville
Rt. 2, Wis., $10 on a charge of
failure to stop for a stop sign. He
was arrested by police at 4th and
Main streets at . 6:10 a.m. Thurs.
day,
Robert L. Kreidermacher, Rollingstorre, Minn., $15 on a charge
of failure to stop for a school bus.
He was arrested by police at 8 :30
a.m. Thursday at S arnia and Huff
streets.
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WEATHER FORECAST '-. . . Scattered snow
flurries are expected tonight from the north Atlantic coastal region westward through the Lakes
and into the Ohio and Tennessee valleys, with
flurries also in the northern Plains. It will be

clear to partly cloudy elsewhere. It will be cooler
in the northern and central Plains and the Southwest and western Gulf region, and warmer in
the Southeast and eastern Gulf area. (AP Photo*
fax Map).

ROBERT C. RUARK

ABC Jj umps Gun
On Crash Details

Salvation Army Gets
$164 in Kettle Fund
A total of $164,75 has been received - by the Salvation Army 's
kettle fund , Brig. George Williams
reported. The 1962 goal, is $1 ,500.
Williams said the Salvation
Army is not '. going to spend any
more money for the Christmas
baskets than is taken in by the
fund drive. He reminded individuals sending in checks to make
them payable to the Salvation
Army Christmas Fund.
Williams also reminded people
requesting Christmas baskets to
sign their names to the letters.
The requests will riot be considered itnless the letters are signed,
Williams reported.
The Salvation Army bags for
canned goods, are being distributed to the homes today Williams
added. They will be collected
next Friday and Saturday.
The Salvation Army has received requests from families for beds,
chests of: drawers, ¦clothing and
refrigerators. Anybody wishing to
dispose of any of these items
should contact the Salvation Army.

NEW YORK — 1 was tuned to some deathless epic on the TV
last Friday when the DC-7B crashed at Jdlewild, and the first bulletin
interruptions by the American Broadcasting Co, were ultra-frequent
and ultra-sketchy. The hot flashes ranged from "believed to have
crashed, " with no knowledge as to whether there was anybody aboard,
to the final gruesome details.
. Declaredly, ABC is out to make a mark in the news end of its
programming, but I think that, on the whole, jumping.the gun on crash
accidents is very bad business
indeed. On the first bulletins, for
instance , there was no indication waiters deserve a better treatment than they receive when the
of whether the plane was, arriving purveyors of tragedy have nothing
or leaving, and its port of depar- more to gon than the fact that
ture was not known .
an unidentified plane has crashed
That in itself is worrisome in an uncertain area carrying an
enough for someone who has a
unspecified number of passengers.
friend or relative leaving town—in
„my case, I d I d
lhave a friend de- Rockefeller 's
parting about the
approximate time Inauguration
of the first crash^
announceALBANY, N.Y. (APl-The re, ment. But w h a t ception after Gov. Nelson A. Rock- MOTEL SOLD
is even more hor- efeller 's second inauguration on HARMONY, Minn. (Special) —
is the in- New Year 's Day will be a com- Canton motel, service . station and
Irifying
decision once the paratively quiet get-together—with coffee shop, built about 30 years
.
*¦' ' '
flight's line, num- no dancing.
ago by Byron Willford , have been
ber and f l i g h t
The governor's office
said sold to Orville- Severson , Harmony, 2
plan is known, but Thursday there will be a buffet who took possession Friday. The
the casualty list for several hundred persons, in- transaction includes the lower mo- |
Ruerk
is . still uncounted stead of a ball for thousands.
tel only.
and certainly incomplete as. to
name.
This eagerness to retail disaster
before the fires are quenched is
perhaps commendable in the enterprise department , but is siekeningly ghoulish in terms of hur
manjty. Surely some of the viewers and listeners, once the flight
was Identified, went ashen with
fear. Some quite possibly started
for the airport , adding to panic ______________^(i^_
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get its wheels down, thousands of
horrorrnongers rushed to the airport in hopes of seeing a crash
landing, thereby creating enormous confusion.
This aspect does not comprise
the main point of my complaint,
which is that no good—only harm
—is done by premature, piecemeal
bulletin announcements of a catastrophe in which the extent of tragI
ic damage is as yet unknown.
Thousands of people, apart from
I
the friends and relatives aboard
'
a
Eastern s Friday night casualty ,
were leaving or entering Idlewild
I
and LaGuardia—and first reports
did not specify which airport, but
I
mentioned both. Until details of
the crash were known , thousands
of people in the New York area
alone must have been terrified.
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Joseph R. Selleck
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
— Joseph R. Selleck 68, 714
Oakland St., La Crosse, died
Thursday at St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse. He had been . . ill
one week.
He was born in 1894, at St .
Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Selleck. He lived here
until he moved to La Crosse in
1946 when he retired from farming. He married Caroline C. Heim,
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
June 6, 1922 at Altura.
Survivors include his wife ; four
Kelly Jo Selke, 825 47th Ave.
daughters, Mrs. A. R. (Mary)
Goodview, 3.
McGee, Lemon Grove , Calif- ; Mrs.
James (Marjorie) Hewitt , St.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Charles; Mrs. Thomas (Joanne)
FIRE RUNS
1616—Male, brown, no license , Steinhoff , Fort Dodge, Iowa, and
(Ruth)
Lamke,
La
Mrs.
James
Thursday
first day.
1617—Female, black puppy, first Crosse; 13- grandchildren, and
2:04 p.m. — Chimney fire at
three sisters, Mrs. Henry Oech, home of Mrs. Blanche F. Kaczday. ;
Winona; Mrs. Mae Harrison, Mil- orowsid, 1022 E. King St., no damAvailable for good hemes:
waukee, and Mrs. A. E. Lueseher, age..One nice young female.
- ' . ' -.
Redwood Falls, Minn. One sister
Frid ay
has died.
12:40 a.m. — Cliimney fire at
Funeral services will be held 858V4 E. 4th St, Edward DionyWEATHER
at 10 a.m. Monday at St, Charles sius residence, tire got into roof ,
EXTENDED FORECAST
Catholic Church, the Rev. James sidew&ll damage, other slight
MINNESOTA — Temperatures Fasnacht officiating. Burial will
damage, two lines used.
will average 4 to 8 degrees below be in Hillside Cemetery.
normal with only small day to day
Friends may call at Jacobs Funchanges. Normal h i g h 19 to 25 eral Home from Sunday noon un- BOYLE'S COLUMN
north 25 to 31 south. Normal low til time of service Monday. The
zero; to 8 north 8 to 14. south. Lit- Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m.
tle or no precipitation of conse- Sunday.
quence.
Martin Myer
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
Minn. ( Special ) —
WHALAN,
average near 6 degrees below nor- Funeral services for Martin Myer
,
mal. Normal high 22. northwest to 77, will be held at 2 p.m. Mon34 southeast. Norma! low 7 above day at Whalan Lutheran Church ,
northwest to near 20 southeast. the Rev . Jacob Enderson officiatCold weather continuing through ing. Burial will be in the church
Monday followed by warming trend cemetery.
By HAL BOYLE
about Tuesday and Wednesday.
Friends may call tonight, and NEW YORK (AP ) -Now is the
Little precipitation indicated ex- Saturday and Sunday from 2-5 and
cept for scattered snow flurries 7i9 p.m. at the Johnson Funeral fat man 's finest hour.
A fat man leads a mixed-up life
about Sunday in north and east Home, Lanesboro.
in our calorie-conscious civilizaportions.
tion.
Thomas Parker
OTHER TEMPERATURES
D U R A N D , Wis. (Special ) — For five weeks a year he is a
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr. Thomas Parker , 72, former Pepin hero—the king of the hill . The test
Albany, cloudy
' 50 31 .21 County agent , died at 8 a.m. to- of the year he is a dumpy clown ,
Albuquerque, clear , ., 52 32 .. day at St. Benedict's Coaimunity a figure—an over-sized figure—of
Atlanta, clear
33 20 .. Hospital, He had been in ill health ridicule to his skinny inferiors.
This is the season—between
Bismarck , cloudy
37 28 .01 for several weeks.
Boston cloudy
50 37 .85 He was born at Warsaw , Ind., Thanksgving Day and New Yoar
Chicago , clear
, 28 22 T Jan. 12, 1890, son of Eligah and —that separates the fat men from
Cleveland , snow
35 31 ,92 Marie Parker. He attended Indi- the loan boys.
This Is the brief season wtten THEN, PIECEMEAL lilting of
Denver , clear
, 48 34 .. ana College and Winona College.
suryivors must have added to (he
He came here in 1941 to become
Des Moines, clear . . . 27 11
Smiley Suit Says ...
k f\
j ?
everybody truly loves a fat man horrified reaction of stay-at-homes
Detroit, snow
34 28. .28 county agent. He retired two years
Use Midland Infra-Heat and
%J:%-j ff¦
because he looks like those two if they knew or suspected that a
ago.
Fairbanks, clear
-24 -31
and
^r.
,
;
symbols
of
harvest
and
human
^
relative
or
friend
was
booked
for
-<!$£»•"
your
children play all
on clean
^jjj ^; •.
He married Esther Helen ParkFort Worth , clear . . . . 65 4t ..
rugs,
kind
l
iness—the
pumpkin
and
Santa
the
flight.
And,
when the broodfurniture1
Helena , cloudy
47 3.1 .. er April 14, 1917. At Ihe time of
winter.
_^ !^ P
casting company got a man on the
his death he was president of the Gnus.
Honolulu , cloudy
81 68
¦" ' ' ^
'
'
*
And
with
Infra-Heat'
It
makes
everybody
happy
even
scene
with
the
correct
communiii-ifi
wBfc^.'
V
'
'
>(
Kansas City, cloudy , , 35 28 .04 Durand Community Council. He
* peneto see a fat man come over their cations hookup, the broadcast was
trating warmth your whole
,v
.
^
Il0m
was active in civic projects ,
Irjs Angeles, cloudy ,, 74 49
Survivors include his wife; horizon like a waddling cloud. He lurid In the extreme , with every
Memphis , cloudy
39 32 ..
family will know the meaning
v '• - ' \;:/ W
three sons, Thomas Jr., Gaines- is in the flesh so perfect an Im- cliche note of horror being played
Miami , cloudy
67 52
of h eating comfort.
with
age
of
the
joyous
spirit
of
the
all
stops
out.
V
\\
'
Milwaukee, cloudy . . . 29 27 .. ville, Fla.; William J., Calvert
I cannot see that this sort of
Mpls., SI. Paul , clear 23 7 .. City, Ky., and Samuel , a senior at time.
Eau Claire State College; t w o Even strangers come up to the hurried coverage of d i s a s t e r
INFRA-HEAT WITH CAL-RAD
New Orleans , clear .. , 55 35
achieves much of a coup in the
New York, snow
53 33 .40 daughters, Mrs. Stanley (Mar- fat man and pok e a playful finger news-beat business. It is perhaps
in
his
chubby
elomach
and
Gfvei
more
heal
• Prolecti equipment • Keeps your home clean
say
Omaha, cloudy
31 26 .01 garet ) Pearson, Vernon, Conn.;
loo much to auk to leave it all to
things
like:
•
Savei
you
money • Aiiure-i safe , dependable heat.
(Rose
Marie)
Fischr
Mrs,
William
Philadelphia , snow . . . 47 31 .90
the airlines , In « military sense.
er , Grafton , Wis., and 11 grand- "There's a lot of good living In The military generally announces
Phoenix , clear
75 41
there. «h? "
•~»*k-«-a-k-W"-ka-«^B"a»*M_B_»__^^
Portland . Me., clear . 48 36 2.35 children.
"Belter than money in the bank , casulatles only to the next-of-kin
Funeral services will be held at
Portland. Ore., clear , 52 40 .,
before
the
news
is
made
publicly
't
Rapid City, cloudy . . . 55 36 . , 2 p.m. Sunday at Durand Metho- isn il?"
"Well , you 're at least one fellow available.
dist Church, the Rev. Arvid Mor33 20
St. Louis, clear
But certainly it Is not too much
TALK TO THB MIDLAND
ey officiating. Burial will be in who can take it with him, aren't to ask that the frightening bulleSalt Lake City , clear . 48 24
you?"
Cemetery.
Forrest
Hill
San Francisco, clear 83 52 .01
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEI NAMES BELOW.
tins be kept off the air until the
Friends may call at the Good- The fat man is inundated with flight number and flight destinaSeattle , clear
54 43
invitations
to
seasonal
festivities
Washington , cloudy . , 46 33 .44 rich Funeral Home Saturday afttion or arrival are known, and a
ernoon and evening and at the of every kind. He becomes the life reasonably accurate count has
T-Trace
of every party. For what kind pf a
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO,
church after noon Sunday.
party is it around Christmas that been made of dead, wounded and
CALEDONIA
SPRING OROVH
MABEL
unharmed,
with
a
positive
identiMrs. Florence Lundberg
doesn't have a jolly fat man there,
Ph.
171
Ph. MS
Ph. 132
fication of survivors. You can at
MONDOVI , Wf». (Special) — booming with laughter?
least identify most survivors , nnd
Mrs. Florence Lundberg, 92, died
TRI-COUNTY* CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
It makes other people feel good rouphly reckon the number of
early today at the home of her
RUSHFORD-Ph. UN 4-7722
HOUSTON-Ph, TW M7S5
daughter, Mrs, James Scott , Aus- just to see the f at man eat and dead before the bulletins start to
>
WINONA - Phone M4S or 4185
1 •¦
drink—living life up tlie way man- fly.
_¦
I tin, Texas.
S«t- 'T" ' ff
Mrs, Lundberg had live d in kind feels it ought to alt year
A BIG FIRE, a big murder, a
FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES
Mondovl until the mld-1020's and round In a fenst of endless plenty, big airplane crash—all mak-e
news ,
had lived in Texas since that
Unused to appreciation , the fat Industry in Rett ing in print or on
LANESBORO-Ph. HO 7-344S HARMONY-Ph. Tulip 6-4171
time.
man falls for thia accolade like a the nlr first with the details is
(Ed- hungry kid turned loose in a store tho life of the news
Surviving
are:
Mrs.
James
HOKAH GO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
1
business. But
One Entire Stock
i na)
Scott and two nephewR. Merle full of all-day suckers.
certainly, of all catastrophes , a
HOKAH — Ph. 9
Hi bellies up to the wassail major air accident touches the
Bunce, Eau Claire , and Le Roy
bow) and drink s mightily. JIc lives of more people than any oiliBunce, Black River Falls, Wis.
PEOPLES GO-OP ASSOCIATION
Funeral services will be Sun- spills more cnloa ics on his necklic er man-engineered accident save
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KB 4-2001
day at 3 P-m, at the Colby Fu- at lunch than Ihe average man a war.
i
i
(he
con.iumcs
in
n
Itcv.
Mondovl
,
day.
He
buffets
the
neral
Home,
[
1 Group Ladles '
Thousands on thousands of peoLEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
i
LEATHER PURSES
! Harold Everson, pastor of the buffet for a third huge helping as ple may be in the air, leaving,
LBWISTON — Ph. 3141
"ofAped
,
1
Lulhernn
Home
for
the
Ihe
other
guests
gaily
urge
him
on
Also
Reduced
arriving
in
the
broad
time-nrcn
or
[
ficiating. Burial will be in Oak wilh remarks like , "Come on, surrounding the announcement ol
Park Cemetery,
R0LLINQST0ME CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
hnvo another piece of minc« pie , " a major plana crash. Hundreds of
Friends may call at the funeral and "My, doesn't It do your soul thousands of near and dear ones
ROLLINOSTONE - Ph. Wll
1 21$ E.- rd
Phone 4SM
home Saturday evening nnd Sun- gone! lo see someone get such real are aware of this fnct. These hunday until tlmo /of services.
pleasure out of living?"
dreds of thousands of anxious
"
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drop. Officials then said- the trouBy SAM DAWSOM
^ ble Svas women. A lot of them reAP Business News Analyst/^
NEW YORK (APl-Uncle^Sam ported jthey wanted to work but
job.
also is puzzled by teen-agers just didn't have a
as their parents sometimes are.
Officials said this was TemSpecifically the puzzle is why so porary. In a month or so, they
many youngsters suddenly went said, most of these women would
job hunting,
be happily, or unhappily, imThis pushed the unemployment ployed m the nation 's classrooms.
equal
its
rate up in November to
And perhaps that's what came to
old 1962 high of 5.8 percent of the pass.
labor force. About the same numThe unemployment figures are
ber of men and women were out
watched at all times. This
closely
"before,
but
of work as the month
the number of teen-age males year they have commanded spelooking in vain .for jobs rose by cial attention because all efforts
percentage of unem100,000 or more. Of the total of to drop the
been blunted by
ployment
have
that age group now in the labor
force, 15,2 per cent are on the out- the steady rise in the labor force.
And that's where the large numside looking in.
ber of teen-agers come in—and!
One explanation could be that will continue to be felt in tha
the number of dropouts front years just ahead.
school increased by that amount.
Government officials , educators,
and business executives have Minneapolis Santa
joined parents in warning youngsters that : the changing U.S. econ- Claul Dismissed
omy makes it steadily, harder for
MINNEAPOLIS ( AP) - A
the unskilled to find work.
The number of jobs open to -; suburban Santa Claus was banthose, without a high school diplo- ished Thursday because businessma is dropping. In this technical men complained he was shattering
age, the percentage of jobs open the confidence of children.
to those without a college degree
Edina police said the businessis smaller than it used to be in men complained t h a. t Santa ,
the Horatio Alger era. And more played by Harold Walker, 50, while
and more a masters degree is be- soliciting funds for a social organcoming\an asset for landing the
ization, ignored little children,
more desirable positions. .
slipped off his beard to chew a
Drives to keep teen-aoers in candy bar, and sat on a street
school are being redoubled, and curb puffing a cigar.
the latest experience of the 100,000
who couldn 't find work may add
St. Lawrence Seaway
point to it.
But the monthly employment
figures themselves increasingly Closes for Season
puzzle the experts. Like many sta(AP) — The St.
tistics, the figures at best are ed- (MONTREAL
Lawrence
Seaway
closed its fourth
ucated guesses. They are approximations, based on samplings tak- and busiest season early today.
en at various points cf a limited when the last two ocean: - going
number of households. The sampl- ships left the inland waterway
Shipping sources here estimated
ings, like most polls, are expanded
to approximate the population complete figures for the season
figures, and are adjusted to allow would show more than 26 million
for the usual seasonal/variations. tons of bulk and package freight
Even so, they frequently come were carried through the system
up with surprises,Ma te last sum- this year — the greatest amount
mer the jobless rate jumped when of marine cargo ever carried bethe expectation had been it would tween here and the Great Lakes.
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Gunshot Victim s Death Frigid Wave Mankato Dike Street
Skirts City;
Way Cleared
Found to Be Accidental Snow Tonight Lighting Plan Approved For Church

Stanley J. Losinski, 48, 662 E.
4th St., died at 1:05 a.m. today at
Community Memorial Hospital of a
gunshot wound suffered Thursday
afternoon.
Losinski, who suffered the head
wound about 12 hours earlier, was
awaiting arraignment in District
Court here on a charge of second
degree grand larceny.
Authorities who investigated the
death have ruled it accidental.
Sheriff George Fort said that
the death can only be considered
accidental under the circumstances.

CORONER R. H. Tweedy said

this morning that it was not his
duty to rule oh the accident. He
said (that he knew nothing about
it and would not make a ruling.
Fort said that from the v/ ay
the accident scene, one-quarter
mile south of St. Mary's Cemetery,
looked, an accident appeared the
only possibility.
The victim was found at 1:50
p.m. Thursday by Irving Passehl,
Witoka, north of County State Aid
Highway 17, Passehl had to stop

for Losinski's car parked on the
side of the highway and then saw
Losinski sprawled over the barbed wire fence 12 feet north of
there .
Passehl stopped his truck and
walked over to Losinski. He talked to the victim for a short time,
then picked him up and carried
him bo Losinski's car. He placed
him in the car.
PASSEHL SAID that Losinski
thanked him when he helped to
get Losinski untangled from the
fence. Passehl said that Losinski
walked
¦ most of the way to the
car. . -. ' . ' ¦ ¦
Passehl helped him into his car
and then hitched a ride into Winona to call Sheriff Fort and the
ambulance. He left his truck
parked near Losinski's car.
Sheriff Fort said that Losinski
must have been shooting at two
oil cans which he had placed 30
feet from the fence. One of " the
cans had two holes shot through
it. Footprints in the snow at that
point showed that he had walked
out and placed the cans there

Wabasha Legion
Mrs. George F. Mathis, Winona
Rt. 1, was charged with driving
Hears About
with no driver 's license in her
possession following a two-car
at Highway 61 and PelEuropean Defense accident
zer Street at 4:20 p.m. Thursday.
License Charge Filed
After Traffic Mishap

;

WABASHA, Minn. — The Wa- . She forfeited $10 bail in munibasha American Legion Post and cipal , court today. Her car and
its 235 members are in a un ique one driven by Curtis A. Rohrer,
position in that "you are about to 24, 700 'Washington St., were inproduce a nation al commander, volved in the accident.
the first in the history of Min- Mrs. Mathis was driving south
nesota," Gordon R. Closway, exe- on Pelzer Street,, stopped for stop
cutive editor of the Winona Daily sign at Highway 61 and proceedNews, told 50 members of Post 50 ed across the highway; She did
here Thursday night.
not see Rohrer's car which was
He was referring to Dan Foley, going east on Highway 61, accordwho. it is conceded, will be the top ing to police. His car hit the right
candidate for the Legion's high- side of her car.
est position when the organiza - Damage was more than $100 to
tion holds its national convention each car. No one was injured.
at New Orleans next fall. Foley,
a Wabasha lawyer, and his sup :
porters have been carrying on an
intense campaign for his election
for the last three years.
The Winona newspaperman
complimented the Wabasha Post
for its activities, on its remodeled
club and said if Foley is elected,
it will be an honor to all posts
in the state and the Upper Midwest.
Foley, scheduled to be at Thursday night's meeting, telephoned
By JOHN O. KOEHCER
from Cleveland, where he had BONN, Germany (AP)—Chanbeen attending a Legion function, cellor Konrad Adenauer will rethat his plane was grounded by tire from office next fall , the parfog.
liamentary floor leader of his
Closwav discussed his recent Christian Democratic party antrip to Europe with a group of nounced today.
Air Force Reserve officers to in- ¦
• ¦: Keinrich von Brentano said the
spect USAF and NATO bases and chancellor, who will be 87 in Janvisit the Berlin Wall. He showed uary, made the announcement at
colored slides of the Wall and of a meeting of party executives
some of our military installations Thursday . night.
in France, Germany and Great Brentano also told a meeting of
Britain and said he was impress- the party's members in parliaed with the dedication, intelli- ment the party executives had regence and quiet confidence of the jecte d a coalition government
men who man th e weapons of the with the opposition Socialists. A
Air Force on the European Con- new coalition with the Conservatinent,
tive Free Democrats, who quit the
He described oriefings at high government over the Spiegel aflevel command headouarters and fair several weeks ago, was pracvisits to tactical , strike and de- tically assured.
fense units. SAC reflex bases and
missile, transport , and support Adenauer's impending retireelements.
ment did not particularly surprise
He was introduced bv Post Ad- West German politicians. He has
ju tant Nick Kenitz. Col. Don Wil- been under pressure for some
helm , USAF retired, now a resi- time from his own party to redent of Wabasha, was introduced linquish the government reins to a
as a new member. Lunch was younger man. He has been chanserved following the meeting.
cellor for 13 years, since the West
German Republic was inaugurated.
Osseo Farmer Hurt
Last year, after his party lost
When Tracto r Upsets its parliamentary majority and
had to form a coalition with the
OSSEO. Wis. — A 39-wa'--old Free Democrats, Adenauer said
rural Osseo man is a patient at he yould retire in sufficient tinrte
Sacred Heart Hospital , Eau before the 1965 general election to
Claire, with a "broken ankle , in- give his successor a chance to get
jured left arm. lacerations and used to his office. However, Adenbruises received when the tractor auer refused to set a date for his
he was operating overturned.
retirement.
A rthi>r Ruooelt i""l Irs son
Authoritative Christian DemoMike were usin g tractors to null
logs from the woods. Ruppclt had cratic sources say his successor
hooked to a large log when he probably will be the vice chancelstruck a dirt furrow and hit the lor and economics minister , Ludbotton activating the hydraulic wig Erhard, known as tho father
lift. This caused the tractor to of West Germany 's "miracle"
topple over backwards from ex- postwar recovery.
cessive weipht.
He was taken home on the other tmctor bv liis son and Ihen
(o the hospital.

Adenauer Will
Retire Next
Fall; Report

Tito, Khrushchev
Karcoel Elected Head
Discuss Their
Of Business Council
WASHINGTO N (API-Frederick
R. ICappel. board chairman of Troubled Relations
American Telephone & Telegraph

Co., has been elected chairman of
the Business Council.
Kappcl , 60, chosen Thursday at
the close of si two-day council
meeting here, succeeds Roger M.
Blough, board chairman of U.S.
Slcel Corp.
Tlie council includes the heads
of many of the country 's biggest
corporations. Formerly known as
the Business Advisory Council for
(he Commerce Department , it
ended its government affiliation in
July IfMll.
President Kennedy was host on
Wednesday night at an off-the-record dinner for council membors,
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By GEORGE SYVERTSEN

MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet Premier
Khrushchev ond Yugoslav President Tito met again today amid
indications they discussed the officially ruptured relations between
their two Communist parties.
The list of officials present at
their meeting in the Kremlin led
to the surmise that party affairs
were under consideration ,
Tass, the Soviet news agency,
gave tho party titles of the partieip-ants in addition to their government positions.
Yuri Andropov , the Communlit
party Central Committee's secretary in charge of relations with
Communist and workers' parties ol
Socialist countries, was amo ng
thoso present.
Tito wns accompanied by Vice
President Alexander Rankovlc,
Serbian party leader Jovan Veselinov and Macedonian party chief
Lubco Arsov.
Discussion of party affairs would
tend to confirm tho general belief
thnt Tito's visit to Khrushchovofficlally called a vacation-also
i s connected with tho growing split
between themselves ond the leaders of Bed China nnd Albania.

and had then walked back , said
Fort.
"It appears that he took two or
more shots at the cans, then started through the fence. As he went
through the fence his pants caught
on the barbed wire and he fell.
He probably had the barrel of
tine gun in his right hand.

"THE GUN EITHER , discharged by itself or got caught in the
fence. He then fell over the wire
and his leg -vas entangled in the
wire when Passehl found him,"
said Fort. The gun that Losinski
had was a bolt action .22-caliber
rifle.
The bullet entered his right
temple.
The ambulance arrived at about
2 p.m. and took Losinski to the
hospital, where he died this morning. Losinski . was unconscious
at that time and never regained
consciousnessSheriff Fort and a deputy , Helmer Weinmann, were at the scene
shortly before the ambulance arrived. Weinmann was sent out
_y the sheriff earlier and the
sheriff went out a few minutes
later; - Losinski had been out of jail
since Nov. 26 on $i,0O0 bail. He
had been charged with second degree grand larceny and would
have appeared in; District Court.
He had been bound over to that
court following a preliminary hearing in municipal court Wednesday.
He was charged with taking a
large quantity of items from Watkins Products, Inc., 150 Liberty
St. Losmskci had been employed
there for a number of year. V
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
said that the amount of merchandise taken from Watkins was more
than $3,000. Losinski was charged specifically with taking one
carton of: mints valued at $7.50
Oct. 26.
Friends said that Losinski rarely if ever -went hunting.
Losinski was born here Feb. 16,
1914, son of; Mr , and Mrs. Leo
Losinski. 3ie lived in the area
his entire life. He was a member
of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
and had been a fireman for the
Burlington -load before being employed by Watkins in 1933. He was
also a member of the Winona Athletic Club and the Holy Name Society of St. Stanislaus Church
Survivors include his mother,
Mrs. Veronica Losinski, Winona;
one son, Stanley Jr., Winona; two
brothers, Joseph, Wabasha, and
Lambert, Winona, and one sister,
Mrs. John: (Florence) Verdick,
Winona.
Funeral services will be held at
8:30 a.m. Monday at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 a.m. at
St. Stanislaus Church, the Rt;
Rev. N. F. - GrulkowsW officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery. ;
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 2 p.m. Sunday. The
Rosary will be recited by the Rt.
Rev. GruEkowski and the Holy
Name' Society at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Members of the Winona Athletic Club will call at the funeral
home at 7 p.m. Sunday.

Although Minnesota recorded the
coldest weather of the nation this
morning with four-below at Bemidji, the Winona area escaped the
brunt of the cold wave.
The thermometer here dropped
to 14 during the night after a high
of 24 Thursday afternoon. The
noon reading today was 24.
Variable cloudiness is the forecast for tonight with a low of 1420. Saturday will be partly cloudy
with an afternoon high of 24-32.
There is, says the weatherman, .a
chance of some scattered snow
flurries tonight.

Highway 61 with 27 new and
brighter, lamps. Power company
representatives estimated the installation should be Completed
"well before April 1."
Spaced an average of 120 feet
apart, the new lights will have a
20,000-lumen output each, compared to the 4,000 lumens furnished
by the six lights now in service.
They will be installed concurrent-

LITTLE CHANGE in temperature and no precipitation of any
consequence is the ouflook for Sunday.
For the next five days temperatures in the area are slated to
average 4 to 8 degrees below normal with little day-today change
and little or no precipitation.
Daytime highs are stated to be
in the 25 to 31 range and nighttime lows in the 8 to 14 bracket.
A YEAR AGO today Winona had

a high of 37 and a low of 17 with
a trace of snow. The all-time high
for Dec. 7 was 57, in 1916 and the
low for the day —20 in 1882. The
mean for the past 24 hours was
19. Normal for this day is 24.
The pocket of frigid air centered
over Minnesota with the Dakotas
and Wisconsin having overnight
lows in the teens and 20s and 30s.
A low pressure system was moving eastward from the Dakotas
bringing partly cloudy skies to
much of the five-state region. The
weatherman said there would be
scattered snow flurries through
Saturday.
Early morning low temperatures: Minneapolis-St. Paul 7, Rochester 9, St. Cloud 7, International Falls 6, Fargo 31, Minot ¦31,
Aberdeen 25, Mason City 10 and
La Crosse 16.
Tpe outer edge of the big snow storm that hit the eastern part of
the nation dropped only a few snow
flurries on Wisconsin. It was cold
and windy, however, throughout
the state.

Reserve Personnel
Gets Promotions

Valve Opened;
Wafer in Plant
Of Warner-Swasey

Blair Student Picked
For Washington Trip

Tlie young Blair student has won
other awards. He was runner-up
in the National Council of Teachers of English award this year.
This test involved an extemporaneous essay—he chose as his
subjec t, "On tho Meaning of Courage, " He nlso submitted a 500-word
story, "The Lions Paw," nnd gave
a biographical sk etch of himself.
Judging was on excellence of command of the English language.
Rich aid scored in the top io percent in Uie Mathematics Associa^
testing, was semition of American
finnlist in the National Merit
Scholarship competition, and this
fall was elected district president
of the Luther League of The American Lulheran Church. The district
comprises northern Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan ,
Uichard is planning to enter St.
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn ,,
next full. At this time he plans to
majo r in science and mathematics.

ly with construction of a new pole
line designed to carry heaviercapacity service to meet increased
power requirements south and east
of the city, NSP said.

ILLUMINATION AT the Sarnia-

Mankato Avenue intersection will
be increased several times under
the new plan. Three present lights
will be replaced .by seven of the
new higher-output fixtures.
The 38-foot wooden poles will
carry the line of lights along the
west side of Mankato Avenue from
Sarnia Street to the Hot Fish Shop,
where it will cross the street and
continue on the east side to Highway 61. Six of the new lights
will -be installed on the east side
of the avenue between the Hot
Fish Shop and the intersection
with Highway 61.
Annual cost to the city for operation and maintenance of the new
segment will be $69.50 per lamp.
NSP will construct and own the
equipment. Present cost to the
city for lighting, in the area is $30
per light,; or $180. Total yearly
fee paid by the city will be $1,876
for 27 new lights.

ALDERMEN A LSO approved

EQUIPMENT DONATED . .. Two groups have donated equipment, to Community Memorial Hospital. Left to right are : Miss
Ruth Kottschade, representing the Association for Childhood Education, which has donated children's feeding tables; Earl Hagberg,
hospital administrator, and Mrs. J. L, Jeremiassen, president , hospital auxiliary, which 'has donated a machine for emergency treatment of cardiac patients and patients in shock. (Daily News photo)

Youth Sentenced
Promotions in the U.S. Army
Reserve and the 439th Civil Affairs Company have been announc- For Burglary
ed by Lt. Col. Joseph P. Emanuel, commanding officer of the reserve unit.
Dominic R. Jaszewski, Bluff Sid- At Caledonia
ing, was promoted to

sergeant and
Gary A. Buerck and Richard F.
Cada, Wfhona , to specialist , &th
class. They were also narheo!acting sergeants. D_rrel R: Johnson,
Winona, and Eldon W. Salwey,
Rushford , were promoted to specialist 4thi class. Johnson was named acting sergeant. Claire H. Olstad, Rushford was promoted to
private first class.
Other members of the company
named acting sergeants were specialists 5th class Ralph Haedtke,
Winona; George Libera, Rochester; Donald Nisbit „ Stockton and
Byron Kopp, Galesville; specialists
4th class, William Blank and Donald Younger, Winona , and privates
first class Walter Thompson and
Michael Kleinschmidt, Winona.
Vacancies exist in the unit and
information regarding enlistment
into or affiliating nvith the Army
Reserve can be obtained at the
A valve on a water main being USA Center during normal duty
installed mear the new plant of hours and during weekly training
the Badger Division, Warner & assemblies Monday evenings.
Swasey Co., was opened overnight causing water to seep into
the plant and cover part of the Air Force Selection
concrete floor. The water has
been swept out. There was no Officer to Be at WSC
apparent damage.
Capt. Kenneth L. Walsh , Air
The plant is under construction
at a site near Max Conrad Field. Force officer selection specialist,
City Water Commissioner Ger- Minneapolis, will be at Winona
ald O. Harvey said his depart- State College from 10 a.m. to 3
ment had shut the valve at 5:30 p.m. Thursday to d3scuss Air Force
a.m. today, Why or when the valve commission opportunities with inwas opened was not immediately terested men and women seniors.
Prior to Capt. Walsh's assigndetermined .
The opened valve is in a man- ment as the officer selection spehole about 80 feet from the off- cialist in Minneapolis he served as
ice section of the new building. a language-intelligence officer in
Water flooded a ditch near the France with the 66th Tactical Remanhole and ran over the ground connaissance Wing from 1958 to
in the imirnediatc area. The open- i960. In addition he served as an
ed valve is on a four-inch service AFROTC assistant professor of air
line. Untouched was a valve on a science at the University of Minfire service line , also in the man- nesota , Duluth Brunch. He also
hole.
served in Germany with the air
Tlie 11 ,500-foot water main Is intelligence service organization .
being Installed for lhe city by During World War II he flew 25
Winona Plumbing Co. The pro- combat missions with B-17's in the
ject is almost completed.
European Theater of Operations.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-A Blair
High School senior is among 9G
high school students who will participate in the first U.S. Senate
youth program , it was announced
in Washington , D.C., Thursday,
Richard J. Anderson , son of Mr.
and Mrs:. John Anderson , rural
Blair , wull be among 102 students
from all states nnd tho District of
Columbia who will converge on
the national capital Jan. 2D for a
week of observing government operations.
THE PROGRAM Is financed
through a $70,000 grant from the
William Randolph Hearst Foundation , assisted by tho American
Political Scicnco Association. An
advisory committee includes Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn.
Richard wrote a test Oct. 25
which won him the trip. Prepared by -the statu Department of
Public Instruction , it was on government , politics, and operation
of tho Senate,

A string of new lights which
will flash a brilliant after-dark
welcome to the city's eastern entrance Was approved Thursday
afternoon at a special meeting of
the City Council and Northern
States Power Co. officials.
Aldermen gave the go-ahead for
an NSP proposal to replace six
existing street lights on Mankato
Avenue between Sarnia Street and

Former Area Couple
Marri ed 75 Years
GALESVILLE, Wis —A couple living at Fairyiew Nursing
Home,. Dodge Center, Minn.,
the past three years were married at Galesville, Dec. 12,
1887.
William Simonton, 94, and
his wife, Hattie Belle, who 'll
be 91 Saturday, will celebrate
their diamond wedding anniversary Sunday, when a party
is being planned in their honor
at the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Simonton have
spent most of their lives in
Minnesota.

CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special) —
Sentencing in a criminal case, denial of a re-trial, a divorce ease
and other matters occupied the
special session of Houston County
District Court Thursday, Judge Arnold W. Hatfield presiding.
Everett Allen Johnson, Holah,
was sent to St. Cloud under care
and custody of the Youth Conservation Commission on a third degree burglary charge, to which
he had previously pleaded guilty.
County Attorney L. L. Roerkohl
prosecuted and Thomas A. Fl ynn,
Houston, was attorney for Johnson, who was charged with stealing $22 from St, Peter's School at
Hokah Sept. 28.
Judge Hatfield denied a motion ST, PAUL (AP ) — Income tax
for a new trial for Lawrence Er- forms for Minnesota's 1,250,000 innest DeCloux , 52, Green Bay, Wis., dividual income tax payers will go
who was found guilty by a jury into the mail the day after Christlast week on a charge of grand mas, Holland F. Hatfield , state
larceny second degree. He was tax commissioner, said today,
sentenced to an indefinite term at Tlie forms have been cut to two
tbe state prison at Stillwater. pages, from four- and five-page
Flynn, appointed by- the court to forms in use the last 14 years,
represent DeCloux, made the mo,- partly by putting tax tables and
tion for a new trial. DeCloux was rate schedules on the instruction
charged with tearing a public tel- sheet instead of making them part
ephone from a booth at La Cres- of tlie return .
cent.
Hatfield said the new form inA divorce was granted S-igrid cludes a summary of items used
J.
Nelson
M. Nelson from Gerald
in arriving at the federal adjusted
on grounds .of cruel and inhuman gross income figure, which may
treatment. Mrs, Nelson, resident be used as a starting point for the
of La Crescent, and Odin S. Blex- state return . It also has columns
rud , her grandfather , were wit- for segregating income items of
nesses. William Von Arx of Dux- husband and wife to arrive at the
bury & Duxbury, Caledonia , was adjusted gross income.
attorney for plaintif f.
Defendant did not appear In
court. A stipulation of property Legion Post Votes
settlement was placed in the rec- Christmas Donations
ord. Sheridan & Sheridan , Waukon ,
Iowa, with J. F. Herrick , Lanes- RUSMFORD , Minn. (SpeciaUboro, were attorneys for defendant, At the November meeting of MurTemporary alimony and support phy-Jolinson Post 94 of the Amerwere allowed Mrs, Hazel Rogich , ican Legion members voted to give
Caledonia, from Louis L. Rogich. $15 to the youth at the Red Wing
Support for their children was Training School for Christmas and
placed by the court at $100 a $5 each to tlie Christmas Seal
month and alimony at 550 a Fund nnd Legion 's Hospitalized
month . Rogich also was ordered to Vetera n's Fund. They also voted
pay attorney fees and court costs. to participate in the Christmas proVon Arx was attorney for Mrs. gram for area children to be held
Dec, 15.
Rogich.
Two actions to quiet title were A poultry party will bo held Dec.
heard. Tbey involved Church of 21. Marvin Mnnion is chairman of
the Crucifixion , La Crescent , vs the committee. Co-workers are
Thomas W. McRoberts et al , and Marynaicl Dubbs, Olden Jacobson ,
Edward W. Vcranek et at , vs Wallaco Himlie and Robert InFrank B. Root et al. Milton A. gram. Elmer Itislove was elected
Klundt . La Crescent , appeared for service officer for the remainder
plaintiffs in both cases. The Rev. of the term to replace Arthur ScatRichard Spcltz , pastor of the La turn , who resigned. Those wishing
Crescent church , was witness for to use the Legion hospital equipthe first case, in which clear titl e ment should contact Rislove. The
Legion has two hospital beds,
wns granted.
Vcranek was witness in the sec- three wheel chairs and several
ond caso . which was taken -under pnirs , of crutches which are availadvisement.
able to anyone in the community
The next regularly scheduled who hns need of them.
term of court is Jan. 3.

State Income
Tax Blanks Go
Out Dec. 26

PLANNING PROGRAM

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
A Wabasha County Farm Hmrenu
planning program was held at the
home of Mi' , und Mr " . I'rit'.
Sprenger Wednesday. About 30
attended the meeting, -which
opened nt 11 a.m. Potluck lunch
was served nt noon. Assisting
with the 1003 plans were County
Agent Matt Mctz; Aaron Robcrson, FB ficklmaii for Southeastern Minnesota , and Daisy Pfclffer , county secretary, Snronger us
county president presided.

Harmony Man Hurt
In Tractor Accident

HARM ONY , Minn. (Speci al) Harvey Fishbuugher , rural Harmony,, is n patient at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse, following a trucktnicto r •accident Saturduy evening,
Fishbuugher wns d r i v i n g his
pickup truck over Iho knoll of a
hill and struck the rear of a tractor driven by Wally Storhoff , Harmony, Storhoff wus not Injured.
Fishbuugher received broken ribs ,
a frn-cturcd nose, and bruises.

some further experimentation in
downtown street lighting. At the
suggestion of power company officials, the city will street-test four
52,000-lumen mercury vapor lamps
mounted five feet higher than the
present level of lights. Purpose of
the test is to discover if more evenly distributed illumination can be
provided in this way,
Four such lights are now in use
on a test basis on 3rd Street between Center and Lafayette streets
but they are suspended at the same
height as the rest of the street's
20,000-lumen fixtures.
If tbe city would pay hookup
costs, Harry Hanson, NSP sales
manager said, the luminaires and
suspension arms could be made
available for a trial period without expense.
Aid. Lloyd Deilke suggested a
trial installation of fluorescent fixtures on four existing poles somewhere in the downtown area. Council President Harold Briesath said
he doubted such a test was practical. Effective fluorescent lighting could be had, he said, only if
there were six poles to a block
instead of four as at present.
Aid. Deilke said the cost for
fluorescent installation on 3rd
Street between Washington and
Liberty streets would be $42,000.
Since this light is non-directional,
he said, it illuminates buildings
as well as streets. President Briesath said he thought downtown
businessmen liked the present mercury vapor lamps, especially the
higher power type now being tested.

To Rebuild

Ruling that a property owner
has the privilege of determining
the location of the front of a corner lot , the Board of Zoning Appeals authorized issuance of a
building permit Thursday night
for reconstruction of C e n t r a l
Methodist Church.
Issuance of the permit had been
held up by, the question of whether the church lot fronts on Main
Street or Broadway. Since t h e
church's entrance will be to the
south on Broadway, the city building inspector held that to be the
front. A zoning provision requiring
45 feet of rear yard would thu3
be violated since the north side of
the lot has only 16 feet of open
space.
Church officials , represented by
Attorney Harold Streater, s a i d
previous policy had been to allow
owners to specify fronts. Taking
the east, or Main street *ide as
the front , they contended , the zoning ordinance requirement of 12
feet for side yard , was met in full
by the 16-foot setback on the north
portion of the tract.
Also present representing t h e
congregation Were the Rev. E.
Clayton Burgess, pastor, and Royal Them , building committee
chairman. E. O. Eckert . representing the architectural firm of
Eckert % Carlson , who also is a
member of the zoning appeals
board , disqualified himself and abstained from voting.
No one appeared in opposition to
the petition.

No Reservist
To Be Left
Without Unit

MINNEAPOLIS — What hap-.
i;ms to personnel in Army reserve units affected by the recent
reorganiation of . the 103rd Infantry Division and a number of nondivisional units?
They all will be afforded ah opportunity to volunteer to become
members of other reserve units
or to be retained in their present
reorganized unit , XIV United
States Army Corps said today.
NO RESERVIST will be left

without a unit unless he wants to
get out of the program ©r unless
he has less than a year to go on
his obligation or has to be retrained in a job which will require
more time than he has left to
serve
Personnel from the 66 inactivated
XIV Corps vnits in Minnesota ,
Iowa, Wisconsin and South Dakota will be assigned to another
ie serve unit either in their home
town or in a nearby city .
Those reservists with less. thaa
The Minnesota Tuberculosis and a year remaining on th eir obligaHealth Association's newly acquir- tion will be transferred to tho
ed mobile X-ray unit will be in Ready Reserve Mobilization ReinWinona Monday.
forcement Pool.
The tuberculosis detection unit
will be at the College of Saint Te- UNITS WHICH were reorganresa from 10 a.m . to noon and 1 ized, retained or newly created
to 3 p.m., primarily for X-rays in will, in necessary cases , be auconjunction with the college's thorized overstrength in order to
health program .
accommodate the reservists left
The unit will be back in the city without a unit. The overstrength
in February to X-ray selective will continue until normal attrigroups, according to William Bus- tion brings the unit down to its
se, Rochester, regional director for maximum strength authorization.
The reassignment of personnel
the Christmas seal association .
The unit went into operation to different units applies both to
only this week as part of the state's obligated and non-obligated resernew plan for control and treatment vists.
of tuberculosis. Some years ago
the state Department of Health operated mobile X-ray units, but
these were discontinued when a federal grant was withdrawn .
It is expected that the unit will
be in each of the regions of the
state twice a year when a permanent schedule is adopted after WHITEHALL , Wis.-A Whitehall
the first of the year.
area farmer is a patient at TriIt JS possible that the Christmas County Community Hospital here
seal association might acquire a with three fingers on his right hand
second unit.
lost as the result of a corn picker
accident.
Carsten Linneiud was operating
SCOUTERS ME ETING
WHITEHALL , Wis. —The an- the picker on his farm four miles
nual business meeting of the north of Whitehall. When it beBuffalo-Decorah Boy Scout dis- came jammed he tried to pull corn
trict will bo held Tuesday nt n from the mechanism, His fingers
p.m. at Our Saviour's Lwthcran became caught in a chain that
His jacket beChurch here, Goals for 1963 will operates a pulley.
, which stopped the
be set and officers will be elect- came caught
machine, but he was unable to reed,
lease himself.
¦
Alfred Norveson , a neighbor ,
DRIVER CHARGED
heard his cries for help and with
Arno P.I Wittach , 37, Rochester , another neighbor , Edward AnderMinn., will appear in justice Lewis son, freed him and brought him
Albert' s court , Goodvlew , today to the hospital here ,
facing two charges, driving after The fingers were injured to tho
revocation of his driver 's license extent thoy had to be amputated
and careless driving. Wittich was Tuesday,
arrested by Sheriff George Fort on Neighbors and.townsp eople have
Trunk Highway 248 at Roll ingstone been assisting with the farm work
al 7:50 p.m, Thursday.
during his hospitalization.

Mobile Unit
Here Monday

Three Fingers
Lost in Corn
Picker Mishap

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday far the
delivery of mis.ina papers in Winona and Goodview.

.. The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

Bv Jimmy Hario

They'll Do It Every Time

§L dlapp smxL<&t6t WqhL

' .¦ ¦ Importance of
Wrapp ing Parcel s

Hollywood Hails
New York Smaze
NEW YORK — Helen O'Connell , Lima , Ohio's gift to song, who's
here celebrating her approaching grandniotherhood — and recording
an album¦ — told the B.W. and me that Hollywood's delighted now
that New York seems to be afflicted frequently with "smaze" (smoke
and haze). Hollywood had grown quite weary of New Yorkers sneering about the California smog.
While Helen was telling us this at Toots Shor 's, we got a call from
a comedian:
"The smaze was so thick at the
Copacabana , a guy took home another man 's wife instead of his
own — not that he minded."
"Yo see?" said Helen. She was
with her daughter, Mrs . Jackie
Jackson, 18, of near Boston who's
expecting. Helen , who plays the
Las Vegas Sahara shortly with
Buddy Hackett . revealed that the
last "Here's Hollywood" TV show
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Benja- will be exciting. On it, she. asks
min Dranow, already in jai l here Tony Curtis if he once ¦said he'tf
as a federal bond jumper, must like to punch David Susskind in
serve another seven-year - prison the nose — and Tony said he did,
term for income tax evasion after he still does, and he will.
losing an appeal in the case Thurs- Monique Van Vooren's been inday. ' ; '
vited by Hugh Hefner to become
Miles Lord, federal district at- one of Playboy's center-fold Playtorney, said the Sth District Court mates. Now I wonder why! .
of Appeals at St. Louis had spumed Stephen Boyd, reported to be Doris
Dranow's latest plea because it Day's real interest nowadays, took
had not been filed within the prop- off for Europe, leaving her sad
and, uh , lonely . ; . Judy Garland
er time limit.
has dates at 5 a.m . . . Denise
The former Minneapolis depart- Darcel says her career's booming
ment store operator already is un- since she got married and had her
der another seven-year sentence baby . .. '. Due to the smaze, we
for mail fraud and also faces trial had to cancel our trip to the Mifor wire fraud . All of the crimes ami Beach Fontainebleau to apof which he was convicted and pear on Hy Gardner's TV show.
with which he is charged were Drat ! (Flight was canceled).
committed in connection with the Robert Goulet, who's had; all
store 's operations.
types of women customers try to
Notice of the latest appeal turn- make love to him at the Plaza
down came as the federal govern- Persian Room, was a little starment collected $25,000 in cash tled when—while singing "Spendbond that was forfeited after Dra- ing My Life Making Love To You"
now failed to answer the wire —Milton Berle leaped lip and kissfraud charge in federal court here ed him . .. Goulet said Picasso
was held up—and asked by Paris
on Oct. 16.
poEice to sketch the holdup man.
Dranow was arrested in Miami "He did , and the police went out
Beach, Fla. more than a month and captured a nun , a TV set and
after federal agents had spread a the Eiffel Tower." Berle said:
"Nfow I'm going to tell you how
hemispheric dragnet for him.
A grand jury still is investigating 1. tell that story right. "
circumstances of persons who Comedian Alan Gale's about to
may have aided Dranow in the have a career rebirth (Ed Sullibond jumping caper. While federal van booked ham for 8 shows) . He
officials were silent, it was hinted says the . meanest man in a small
that Dranow himself might be town died—and the church overnamed in new charges growing flowed at funeral services. "But
why do so many turn out for the
out of his disappearance.
The court st_i has under con- funeral of the meanest man in
sideration the status of $55,000 town?" asked a native. The local
more in bond money Dranow had sage shrugged , "You give the peoile what they- want .. ."
put up before he fled.
Mme De Gaulle (Pans is saying) went to the Louvre, then returned excitedly and said to her
husband, "Claries, those Rembrandts and da Vincis are fabulous. Why can't we have s o m e
What To Do Now?
like that in our house?" The Gen- In the above picture there is a
,!W^|ySdollar
ei al answered, "Yvonne, I'm so big reason for the puzzled 'look
busy, even an hour a week 1 of Francis Teske's face. Teske is
Ceopw
t
.
W
j
T.a
m
%!•
couldn't spend painting."
Winona County game warden and
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Woody he is looking at some of the 426
Alien tells at the Bitter End of the wild ducks seized by state warfuneral of a poor relation : "He
and United States Fish and
w^BBOTHEBS was quite insignificant. All the lim- dens
Wildlife Service personnel in a
ousines rode
in front of the cold storage plant and home freezTECHNICOLORQRCMltf
h__i_rsc '* ¦ - er here recently. The ducks are
itLLS
WISH I'D SAID THAT: An ex- packed in six locker boxes at
until
I,DW f3kiffljf^fvn
ISW3A1UU STORY)h ecutive,
we're told, is someone who Warnken's Locker Plan t, 477 W.
- *._.
knows how to be indecisive in a 5th St., where the picture was
H— luaiw
w_ - su. ll.Dli •rnrfaw »».a»
forceful manner.—Harold Coffin, made. Teske has the keys to the
rvtftlnati
«im. thro Thy—i. T:JO r ¦*
"* "
S. P. Examiner.
lockers taken under the seizure
Frl. "
* tn. »:30 p.x. ____M..«
EARL'S PEARLS: Too man y warrant.
MlrtrltAMUe
«k
women buy shoes to fit the occasion instead of the feet.
The question now worryin g
HOME OF
Tony New ley, British star of him is what he is going to do
\\X)V)\lX)
v
\.CINERAMfl "Stop
the World ," was told by with the ducks? Of the total,
S44-1506 * 6783 Way-ateBlvd. friends he could learn "American126 of the birds come under the
ese" by Watching TV: "But by the charges of illegal possession to
Buy reserved tickets in Winona itt time I get back to the hotel, all
which Carl Fratzke 878 E.
I can see are old English films." Broadway, entered > plea of
Winona Travel Agency . . . That's earl , brother.
guilty in Municipal Court Nov.
64 West Second Street Jockey Manual Yeaza is the son 30. He was fined $50 on each
Phone: Winona 8-3669 of a motorcycle race rider who of six charges for having in his
wild ducks in excess
now operates a bus company in possession
of the limit or a total of $300.
"SV- TtV .-Ar- -A- Ik i5r IPV Panama.
No count was brought against
him on a minimum of 90 other
birds found in his possession
and held illegally. These duetts
are included in the 426 birds
1kma^maLMJ
SATURDAY MATINEE
in cold storage.

DEAR ABBY: Are you being paid by the Post Office Depart- ,
meht? What do you mean, "Packages properly wrapped will be White House Dog
delivered in _ood condition"? Have you ever looked in the back
room of a post office? Packages marked.FRAGILE and HANDLE May Be Expecting
¦WITH CARE are pitched like footballs through canvas chutes and
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pushinthen heayj boxes are thrown on top of them. It's the careless
ka , the fluffy white dog that came
handling, not the "wrapping," that accounts for most damage.
GRIPED to the White House as a gift from
Soviet Premier . Nikita; S, KhrushDEAR ABBY: I am a post office employe who handles pack- chev, may be expecting.
ages and I want to thank you for putting in a good word for us.
"We'll know in about 10 days,"
If only, more people would realize the importance of wrapping said White House Press Secretary
packages! Oiie woman raised the roof because she sent a shoe Pierre Salinger. Pushinka is unbox filled with oatmeal cookies to her son in
dergoing tests to determine
Korea. And :Tie wrote her and asked what was
whether she is prepant.
supposed to liave been ia the box of "sawdusts "
Pushinka is one of three dogs
DISGUSTED MOTHER
owned by the President and his
family. Khrushchev said that .she
DEAR ABBY: I am. 26. I was married in
was a daughter, of the Soviet
church at 19. It lasted 3 months. I got a civil
space dog Strelka. .
annulment. A year later I married a high school
There has been no announcesweetheart. That lasted 10 months. I got a
ment of who might be the father.
divorce. Then I married a man old enough to
be my father and that didn't work, either. Now
I am single again and have never been happier .
I am not beautiful, and don't run after men, but
I:don t have any trouble getting them. Now I <
A U.
Afa
W
realize that I will never make a good wife. I
just don 't want any man forever. My friends and family say it
would be a mistake to turn down the man I am dating now ' but
I think it would be unfair to marry him. Do you think I ought
¦
' ¦' ' " . 5 at FORD HOPKINS
to have my head examined? Everyon e else does.
"NO TIES"-AND HAPPY
DEAR. NO: If you are content with your single life — and
it is a useful and happy one, don't doodle with your noodle.
A person who is not marriage material and knows it should
stay singLe.
¦
Served 11 a.m.-4 :3Q p.m. mm

Another 7-Year
Term Facing
Benjamin Dranow

Old Defense
Items Sold at
U.S. Auction

voice of the
Outdoors
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SPECIAL

THE FIFTH OF CHILDREN'S FILM SERIES
SPONSORED BY THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

No legal action has yet been
taken , according to Warden Teske,
on the other 300 birds found in
the lockers. Fratzke's name was
on 12 cf these ducks. Most of
the other packages had written on
them the name of a Winona busiSTARRING D-ON TAYLO R
nessman, who, according to Teske,
Feature* at 1I:M, 1:00 and 3:00
did not possess a 1962 duck hunting license , and who denies all
Children Without Children's Season Ticket* 2St Per Seat
knowledge of the ducks , and rental
of the lockers. He told authorities
»¦¦¦ »
Matinee 2:15 —25£-50e-&5*
» he was mystified on how his name
g- m
should bo placed on the packages.
Nite 7:00-9:15 - Z5*-e5i>85c«
[ '*** W % ¦H
Undlcr migratory waterfowl
regulations , which are federal
YM, WHO COUUD ASK FOR, ANYTH ING MORE ?
laws, each package must bear
the name , nddi-ess, license
number of tho owner, kind of
duck in package , where it was
killed nnd dato killed. This information , Tcskn states , was
lacking from the packages containin g the seized birds. Some
of the packages bear t h e
mark ing "1957," presumably
tho year the package went in
storage.
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Under the 1902 waterfowl regulations, a hunter was allowed eight
ducks nt the most in his possession , four of which must be
bluebills. The 1901 possession
limit wns only six ,
"Tlie only thing wo hnd to
do with the case," Donald
Gray, manager of the Upper
Mississipp i River Wild Life nnd
Fish Refuge , sold today, "wns
to assist stale wardens with tho
seizure of the ducks under the
authority of a state search vvarI'linl- " Gray is in chargo of
tlio arcfugc extending from the
foot of Lake Pepin to Rock Is- ,
land . III., which includes most
of the duck marshes. The
refuge administers the vast
bottomlnnds nnd has set up
the "Closed Area " mnn ngemon t plan, Th« ducks unquestionably wore harvested off
this refuge , Teske said .
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By JOHN T. CUMNIFF
AP Business New* Writer

NEW YORK (AP)-For the 18th
time this year, Uncle Sam has
cleared his attic of surplus defense department items from
trousers to locomotives by means
of an-old-fashioned auction .
The most recent occurred
Thursday when friendly Fred
Hinkley, sporting a red string tie
and a lacy, fluted shirt, brought
down his upraised arm, diamond
hammer
ring flashing a n d
crashing.
Some $4 million of items went
on sale.
Hinkley, one »f only two * govauctioneers , chanted
ernment
along at the rate of an item, a
minute. Although every word was
distinct he sounded, nevertheless,
like a speeded^up record ^
His purpose as a showman was
to excite and entice his audience
into desiring and .'bidding "1 on 310
items, pictures of which were
flashed on a screen"
Most of the audience was made
up of regular auction goers and
many had attended most of Jthe
previous government auctions.
Some were dressed as businessmen, others were in mackinaws.

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of two mature people—a
couple in their twenties — smooching away like mad in a subway
train during the rush hour with everyone looking on?
NYC

William Ellerbrook,' Minneapolis, federal game agent for Minnesota who works under the direction of "Flick" Davis, Minneapolis, regional game management
agent of the Fish and Wildlife
Service, is now in charge of further investigation into the case. He
was scheduled to be in Winona today.
Under Minnesota law, illegal
game seized and proven to be
such, or marked in violation
of the law, must be, if usable,
turned over to a tax-supported
state institution. Hie state hospital at Rochester, the Red
Wing Industrial School for boys
and a dozen others would qualify in this area, Perhaps the
dining room of the state college or the high school lunch
program could be named by
the court.

¦

¦

With below freezing weather
predicted over the weekend,
there should be sufficient ice
on the shallower backwaters
and sloughs for ice fishing on
Sunday — probably Saturday
afternoon. Big sloughs or
areas with a current should ,
of course, be avoided or ot
least the ice tested before any
one ventures upon it.
The standard warning is still
posted about Lake Winona ice being unsafe. Anyone not acquainted
with water areas where they are
planning to fish should wait , for the
official O.K. from the police or
game wardens.

Arab Republic Lifts
Ban on Twist Record s
CAIRO (AP)-Tlic United Arab
Republic has Lifted its ban on the
twist and twist records.
The government announcement
Thursday said "freedom of the
arts" is replacing "censorship In
the arts."
Tlie government more tbnn a
year ago imposed an official ban
on the American «lonco on account
of its "demoralizing effect on
thoso who dance il."
The government also bniuicd
tho traditional belly danco Jnst
year, but lifted that ban alter n
month.

¦BOOTH-and TABLE
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' • OAKS

DANCING

Phone 7411

Corner Third and Main
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SUNDAY SPECIAL

ROAST TOM TURKEY, LEG . O* LAMB OR BAKED ,
HAM with dressing, cranberry sauce, mash- £ J* ¦*
ed potatoes and gravy, vegetable, salad, home- AW t j \)
made rolls, soup or juic e, beverage, homemade pie
¦•
B
or ice cream.
Serving 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
.

on our newly refinished dance
floor at the new

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
Members
____________!____¦__________¦____

lS^WN ..' . W»AaV.^^

TRY OUR DELICIOUS PIKE DINNER TONIGHT!
Serving til 8 P.M.

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Thirtyone Navy dependents leave here
by air today to return to Guantanamo Naval Base in Cuba.
They are the first of the dependents evacuated at the onset of the
Cuban crisis to return.
The first dependents to return
by sea will leave New York
aboard the USNS Geiger Dec. 14.
The Geiger is due to sail from
New York again Dec. 19 with a

¦
¦ el
i —_ Ma I I

¦

Exhibit Folies Beraere

NEW YORK (AP)-A slightly
censored edition of the Folies
Bergere will be one of the attractions of the $10-miHion French
exhibit nt the 1964-65 New York
World's Fair.
.
A spokesman for the fair 's
French t Pavilion said Thursday
the folies will be housed in an
egg-shaped building seating 1,500.
The 50 dancing girls, he said , will
not be aa "obvious" in New York
as in the Paris show.

Robber Replaces Slug
In Stomach,Jailed

______
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Wedding Dance
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
ACORN BALLROOM
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TEAMSTERS'

TEAMSTERS CLUB
Memburi

208 East Third St.
Muilc by
The "JOLLY POLKA" BAMD
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Sauerkraut , Spare Ribs, Dumplings,
Beef Short Ribs, Mashed Potatoes

E3p _k V S* l V

^

CLUB

GU_0_^K] MEMnisns

SERVED EVERY SUNDAY — 12 noon to 2 p.m

Roast chicken , mashed potatoes, dressing,
gravy, cabbage salad, relish, cranberries,
vegetable, homemade rolls and bread ,
dessert, beverage

[
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SATURDAY NITE
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AV ALON
Ballroom — La Crosie

DANCE
SUN., DEC. 9

Jerry Gllbertien and
His Orchestra
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MONTREAL (AP) - Reginald
Ouimet has confessed in court
that lie removed a bullet from
his abdomen and later replaced
it with one of different caliber , as
an alibi in an armed robbery
case.
Ouimet was sentenced Wednes-

i
'
i

»

Karen Servlas
Accordion Player
Swiss Girls
and
Lee Sehmitt

¦

Louis SchuHi
ORCHESTRA

Enjoy

The Snack Shop

31 Navy Dependents
Return to Guantanamo

?

5

¦
MIRfiPfiBfinw

such as folk lift trucks, and machine tools bring as much as 50
per cent of original cost, although
many are more than 20 years old.
Nine locomotives sold for an average of $4,500 vs. original prices
ranging from $25,000 to $50,000.

FISH FRY
Dance Every Saturday
to

__

•¦
SERVICE
day to three years in prison when then reported to a Jiospital to
he changed his plea to guilty and have the wound treated. He was ^
revealed the self-administered turned over to police.
surgery ;
Ouimet said that while he was
Police in suburban St. Michael in j ail he re-opened his gunshot
had fired ors two men who held wound and inserted the alibi slug.
8. SlchlaM
He later complained of pain and ¦Jirvlci Store-J.
up a store. One was hit.
am
Owner.
Ouimet said he removed the po- the bullet was removed in the jail
lice bullet from his abdomen and infirmary.

N.Y. World's
Fair to¦
¦
¦

ICE FISHING

$1.50

H Includes a generous oowl ot loop, ™
_¦ fluffy whipped potatoes, glblet ¦
¦
dressing, ' tasly —lad or vege- m
M table, liomemad. cloverleat roll ™
_i
__
2 and butter.
¦
¦
coffee and
; ¦
¦f¦
# ¦
¦
lei cream for
flf 0^;& ¦
¦
M ^\ ¦
d-sert. All
"
*m tor only
J t^0
¦
Children'! Dinner! . . , ¦ . Ut ¦
¦
¦
Other Dinner Selection! en
__
Our Menu
.
S
f|

second load of dependents.

Anyway, Warden Teske has a
puzzler on his hands in the 30*0
frozen wild ducks in the locker
plant that nobody admits owning. What to do with them? Well,
that's the headache.

TON ITE

Roast Tom turkey *
¦
¦
or Ham Dinner J

DEARi NYC: A performance of this kind is in the poorest
taste. Besides, it's risky. They could miss their stations.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MISS D : See your doctor (to determine
whether yo« are). See your boy friend (to give him the news).
See your clergyman (in case you are) — t o set the date.
What's on your mind? Wor a personal reply, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Materials handling equipment,

• • • • • •• •

S '«inis_U»v i"\
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YOKOHAMA, Japan (AP) _.
Five persons were killed and 30
injur ed when an explosives factory in this port city exploded and
burned Thursday, police reported.
Cause of the blast was not known,
immediately.
The plant makes explosives for
iLse in coal mines and construction works.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

By EARL WILSON

prmprri

5 Killed, 30 Injured
In japan Exp losion

DEAR ABBY:

DANCE
~ nt-

Leglo n Club
SAT., DEC. 8
— Music by —
Heyer Combo

Colonel Gets
Five Years for

NEW YORK (AP)—Zero Mostel, starring in the Broadway
musical , "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum,"
has been awarded $130,000 in
damages for injuries suffered
when struck by a bus.
The award was handed down
Thursday by a jury : Mostel was
hit while crossing Broadway Jan.
13, I960, He had sued for $200,000.
The verdict was against Surface
Transit, Inc., and one of its
drivers.

Killing Wife

By CHARLES GREEN

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (APICol. John A. Herrington , sentenced to five years at hard labor
and dismissal from the Air Force
for killing his wife and wounding
a son, started a long but hopeful
wait today for a review of his
case.
Herrington , 46, a career officer
once high in U.S. nuclear planning circles, shot his wife to death
and wounded a son, Joseph, 19,
on Aug. 9.
A military court at Kelly Air
Force Base found him guilty
Thursday of voluntary manslaughter and attempted manslaughter and set the sentence.
The defense had argued that Herrington was temporarily insane at
the time of the shooting.
His; case goes to. - Maj. Gen.
W. T. Hudnell , commander of the
San " Antonio Air Materiel Area
and Herrington
's superior, for 're¦
View. "

Hudnell can reduce the sentence
or dismiss it. He cannot increase
the sentence.
A

combat veteran who flew

more than 40 missions in World
War II and 30 in the Korean War ,
Herrington heard the conviction
without' any display of emotion.
An hour and a half later he appeared stunned as the sentence
was read.
•
Herrington now faces trial in a
civilian court Feb. 25, His civilian
lawyer , James Gardner , said a
trial in a state court for the same
offenses : would not violate legal
provisions against , doubl e jeopardy—being tried twice for the
same crime.
A number of psychiatrists testified Herrington was sane at the
time , of the shooting. Others said
he broke temporarily, that he suffered from paranoia , and was enraged beyond endurance by the
taunts of his wife because of
impotence brought on by tensions
in his job.

Long Trial Seen
For James Hoffa

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) - A
lawyer for James R. Hoffa predicts the Teamsters president's
million-dollar conspiracy trial will
run into early January.
William Bufalino's forecast followed U.S. Dist. Judge William Eunexpected
Miller 's
decision
Thursday to recess the trial until
Monday.
Miller gave no explanation for
either the weekend adjourn ment
or his decision, announced simultaneously, to lock up the j ury for
the remainder of the trial, now
through its seventh week.
Both announcements followed a
secret, three-hour court session to
which all spectators and newsmen
were barred by armed marshals.
Glass panels on the courtroom
doors were covered.
No inkling as to what took place
leaked out.
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Broadway Sta r Awarded Freeman Boosts
$130,000 Damaaes
For Domestic

Student Sent Home
W ith Pink Hairdo

Peace Corps

WASHINGTON (AP) — Proposals for creation of a domestic
peace corps got a boost Thursday
from Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman.
He said such an organization
"can be a healthy and dynamic
influence in the rural areas development program."
Freeman, In a speech prepared

for a meeting of the National Advisory Committee on Rural Areas
Development said the department
has assigned one man to a special
group being formed by Atty. Gen.
R obert F. Kennedy to evaluate
the idea. He told the advisory
committee he would welcome its
ideas.
Freeman said more than 15 million Americans in rural areas live
in dire poverty. He said Congress
and the administration have taken
a number of steps since January
1961 to meet the nation's responsibility to under-developed areas
on "the domestic scene, but that
further steps are needed.

HURON. S.D. (AP) - Juareen
Thompson, 17, has a .conflict between school
and career—it's her
hairdo. . . ¦ ' . ' • .The Huron High senior was
sent home last week by Principal
Glen E. Peterson, who objected
to her platinum mink-colored, upFROEDTERT SERVICE AWARDS . .. ThirtyWednesday at Hotel Winona. Walter H. Tarrasr swept hairdo. Peterson said her
hair stylist's creations "are too
five-year Froedtert Malt Corp. service pins were
511 E: King St., elevator, got a 30-year pin. Others
sophisticated for high school
presented to Albert Braafz, 429 E. King St., malt
were also honored. Left to right are: Braatz;
girls."
house ,, and Harry R. Strehlow, 998 W. Wabasha
Strehlow; Thomas Gettelman, Milwaukee, com- - Miss Thompson models for the
St., who recently retired from the malt house, at
pany president who presented pins, and Tarras.
stylist , Kenneth WeUter. He says
she needs the hairdo for a con- women teachers who tint their
(Daily News photo )
the company's annual service award dinner
test this week. He suggested the hair "the worst shades of blue
principal start his criticism with and purple I've ever seen."
time is wise. There are so many
activities in a good public school
kindergarten that your son should
not be bored.
Ghildren who are self-taught in
reading have enough initiative to
maintain their interest in school
situations e^en though reading is
not a part of the program .
Continue to furnish him with
books and materials at home so
that he can continue to develop his
interest beyond those of the averBy LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Two years ago, as a second- age group.
Professor of Education,
grader , she was in' a secondUniversity of Southern California
third combination class. Last Saturn Rocket Being
A slow worker in school is not year she was a straight third
necessarily a backward c h i 1 d. grade. This year, she has been Built for Tests
¦
H
placed in a third-fourth comSometimes speed is a matter of bination.
This
seems
to
me
like
,
(API
HUNTSVILLE
AJa.
habit. That's the problem that conan unnecessarily large dose of Space scientists are putting tofronts this mother , who writes :
third grade. -To top it off , her. gether another huge . Saturn
Dear Dr. Nason:
third :grade sister, two years rocket for tests to find natural
I have a fourth grade daughyounger , is in the same third- bending and vibration characterter whose written work is
fourth combination. What is istics of the Saturn.
never completed in class beyour opinion?
This ; version ¦stands 1.72 feet high
cause of slow Coordination in
Mrs ,; C. W., Virginia —slightly higher when an escape
writing. The written work she
Exposure to third grade materidoes complete is usually cor- al for three successive years must rocket is installed later. .
rect but her marks are held seem like punishment to your Among changes are modern tail
down because she seldom com- daughter , Either this or the pres- fins — strictly functional — to impletes anything. ence of her younger sister in the prove stability of the vehicle.
The school psychologist says same class justifies a request to The booster or first stage fuel
she is a 9-year-old with the in- the school administration for an tanks are six feet longer, to intelligence of a 9%-year-old. immediate re-assignment.
crease fuel capacity.
But her coordination is very
Dear
Dr.
Nason:
slow in all respects. When askOur 4-year-old son has been Abstract Art Ruled
ed a verbal question, she hesireading since just past his sectates for quite awhile but usond birthday. Except for the Out in Moscow
ually answers correctly. Can
first steps, such as the alphayou offer a suggestion to help
MOSCOW (AP ) — Minister of
bet and numbers, he is comher ?
pletely self-taught and by now Culture Ekaterina Furtseva has
Mrs. H. B., San Jose, Calif.
endorsed Premier Khrushchev's
Have your daughter practice has a very large reading indictment of abstract art in the
speeding up her handwriting vocabulary. In other ways also Soviet Union.
I believe him to be above avthrough the following steps:
She told newsmen who attended
Have her write a short sentence. erage.
What type of schooling would a , reception at the Finnish emAfter rewriting the sentence three you
suggest for him? W ould he bassy Thursday night there will
times, have her concentrate on
improving her handwriting and be bored in a public school? be no exposition of abstract art
I am not anxious to push him in this country.
holding the pencil correctly.
age group.
Khrushchev attended an exhibit
About the 10th line down, have past his social
I.
F.,
Levittown, Pa. of modem art last week, called
her increase her • speed at the
same time maintain the quality . Your decision not to push him it the work of sick people and
Tea minutes of practice per day past his social age group at this said it has no place in Soviet life.
will soon speed up her classwork.
Dear Dr. Nason :
Our daughter is a bright
fourth-grader who does beau_____________________P^^^^^^^_____________________fl___H
_H__—_—_———_———_————plT^
'° ^£*l—9I_^_^_^_^_^_^_^^_^_^_
tifully in her school work.
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order — Coal or Oil.

I WESTERN
"Good Clean Coal"
$18.75 Per Ton

"Top Quality Fuel Oil"
15.8? Per Gal.

Practice Helps
Slow Worker

• ;. and all through the year
II
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The finest in television picture and sound; sfereo
high fidelity with AM and FM radio assembled con-

\j
J:

finish. Full 23,000 volts of picture power . . . 4-speed
automatic changer . . . and 4 Hi-j ?irielity Speakers.
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POCSITIVEIDT PAIMfcEcScSon the ol' pockclbook since I started using Mileage Oil Company 's Budget Plan for making my fuel oil payments. One
easy-to-takc - payment each month tnkes care of my healing
costs for the whole year.
Look at all the ways Mileage gives you your MONEY 'S WORTH
in fuel oil:

Are you tired of paying so much for someone else's
accidents? Then check with Allstato where drivers
with nccidont-free records get special low rates.
You probably qualify—fl out of 10 motorists do.
See an Allstato Agent today —- or just phone ond
he 'll gladly come to your homo.
No wonder Allstato writes more auto liability
insurnnco than any othor company in tho

world!

"May ive help you?"

Eugene Regan

. Special "Burn-Clean " additive automat ically and continuously
keeps your entire heating system—from fuel lank to burner
nozzle—clean and frcc-flowiii R. Every gallon burns FULL*
FLAME for clean , efficient heat.
Prompt , dependable deliver y—including emergency .service if
needed .
Automatic "Keep-Full" .service—make ONE phone call once a
year , and never worry about tank running low.
Direct refiner y source means highest possible quality nt lowest
possible price ,
Budget Payment Plan spreads, full year 's heating cost over 10
months—easy monthly payments help you keep your budget
In order.
Call us now for low prices , prompt service on Fuel Oil.

Sear!, Roebuck and Co, Bldg.
Phone: 7720
121 E. 3rd St.

>I|/SMrr MMUHCt COMPMHS • JKMl omr.tS: SWIKIC, lUINOIf

QUALITY IS A eO YEAR OLD TRADITION AT CM.
hi buildin g this fine tradition over the years , CM has
grown till today it includes three plants , 800,000 square
foot and 2 ,000 employes, buildin g the finest in High
As you conQuality Home Entertainment equipment.
'¦
^
' ,
„
,
,., ,
,
,
template the purchase of a Curtis Blames Home Lnlcrlainment Center. Ihe question will certainly arise in
> your mind «s to how Curtis Matties can offer such
J obviously fine merchandise nt such terrific values. Tho
! answer is simple.
'
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MILEAGE 4BmmmuM
OIL co. TMilaflflP i

Av ~~W~~^ You're In go od hands vulth

mlALLSTATE- —
AUTO INSURANCE

J How can CURTIS MATHES
; sell HIGHER quality at LOWER prices?
I THE ANSW ER...

(Formerly Markle-Stevemon
372

Phone 6091
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1: Lower Occupancy Cost
2, Lower Executive Cost (Family Controlled Company)
- Lowcr Exccutiv0 Costs (No Nation „i Advertisin g)
4. No Credit Losse. (W P Sell for Cosh)
. .

...
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5. Lower Distributing Costs (Wo Sell Direct to Selected Outlets
j„ (j ar i,ots — for Cash)
_ . _
,
fi
w M ni|fnc , ||rinR Costs aVe B,.ild Our Cabinol s . Spcnkrrs , Transformers , ofCoils, Chassis, Etc. — most of the inlh<,sc componcntsl
«»^ ***** m™?
7- howcr Overhead ov Fixed Costs

We oji crnle our ninfn plnnt three shifts (approximately 126
lioui.s per wccki . Our compclilors operate llicir pLints one
filli'1 °1' '1(l ll0lli s l11'1' ^'eek. As a result our overhead of fixed
'
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only 73 House victories Were marginal. If
it had not been for the recent reapportionmen t , the actual 1962 figure mightt have
been only 55.

U.S. Voter Considers
More Than Party

The 1962 elections, for instance, show'
-. ed:
• In Senate and governor races,
a sharp acceleration of support of
Democrats in Northern New England
and Republicans in the South, upsetting traditional party ties and causing
split tickets in state after state. Young,
attractive personalities tended to carry
the day.
'. ' ¦• In Congressional district races,
on the other hand , a remarkable and
growing stability. The t u r n o v e r of
House members was at ah unusually
low level , despite reapportionment and
redisricting. There was a drop in the
number of districts decided hy close
. margins.

Ten Years Ago .

. 1 952

An award of $25,000 is fi rst prize in an essay contest on "How to Plan and Pay for the
Safe and Adequate Highways .We Need ," George
A. Graham announced.
Miss Marian Pletke , is a member of the
festival choir which will sing the "Messiah" at
Iowa State College where she is a student.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . , . 1937

Albert L.' Hendricks retired Dec. 1 after 41
years of . service with the Chicago, Milwaukee.
St. Paul _ Pacific Railroad Co.
Dr. John A. Tweedy has announced his affliation with his father, Dr. G. J. Tweedy, and
his brother , Dr. R. B. Tweedy, in practice here.

. 1912

Fift y Years Ago ^

Joseph V. Voorhees has been elected president of the state principa l' s club.
At the Board of Education meeting; William
Hayes Laird was elected school director from
the second ward , succeeding J.. . R. McConnon ,
who had resigned .

The old pattern of U... S. voting was
uniquely party-oriented. Voters tended to
cast straight tickets , supporting candidates
of the same party for every office from
president down. Thus, as sentiment shifted on the national level, vast numbers of
politicians at lower level s were likewise
affected.

Seventy-Five Years J^qo , . . 188-7

THE NEW pattern, how«ver, it far les*

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1862

The ladies are arrangirig for a charity ball
to be given some time after Christmas.
At present , 1,951 students are enrolled in
I
the city schools.

The three companies of the 25th Wisconsin
regiment now here are quartered in the courthouse and in the Baptist church which has been
opened by trustees.

._

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF

. I

A lass from County Cork emigrated to
Boston and married a man who was a
longtime fugitive fro m Alcoholics Anonymous. She wrote home to tell about her
husband's drinking habits but her parents
would make neither head nor tail of the
American slang she had picked up.
The next spring her brother came over
to New York and ran into an Army parade on his way from the docks, He pointed to a huge, lumbering armored vehicle ,
and said , "What' s that? " Ms guide said
proudly, "That' s one of our' ' new supertanks , " "Glory be," gasped the Irishman.
"Me sister ' s married to one of them!"

Especially in 1960 and 1962, the same
tendency was apparent in elections for
governors and senators. Like presidential
candidates, their personalities and stands
on issues are becoming increasingly well
known to the voters. And the voters are
picking and choosing—with less and less
reference to party label.
Both in 1960 and 1962 , for instance , observers noted carefu l voter select ion of
candidates with s t r o n g personalities ,
young i n , years , able to expound their
views (whether libera l or conservative!
with unusual clarity. Voters seemed to demand that candidate s show a keen awareness of the co mplex national and international issues of the clay.

A big corporation discovered that ins
head accountant had been robbing the firm
consistently for years. The shortage was
in the neighborhood , of a million dollars.
Eager to avoid scandal , the pr esident told
the crook , "All we ask you t o do is yet
lost. " "Going to cun me, eh?* ' asked the
culprit. "Isn 't that rather short-sighted?
By now , 1 have a (own house , a place in
Florida , a yacht — every luxury a man
could want. Why h ire a new man who 'll
have to start from scratch?"

extent , the tendency

toward voting for the man , not the part y,
appears to be sifting down to the House
level, True , voters still appear to pick their
congressman—who cannot hope to compote with presidentia l and statewide candidates for personalit y exposure to the voters—largely on the basis of party. Since
a substantial majorit y of the A merican
people consider themselves Democrats ,
that party has mainta ined almost unbroken control of the House , even when Republicans were making strong runs for the
presidency.

?

•

a

A wise word of caution from Vlnce
Rivers: "That argument yon won from
your wife isn 't over yet!"
. ¦•

Therefore being |u—tified by f-alth, we . have
peace with God through our Lord: Jetus Christ.
(Romem J i l )

In every Presidenti al election from 1904
through 1944 , for inslance , the winning
presidential candidate ran just a few per18,15
centage points ahead of the aggregate vote An Independent Newspaper — Established
of House candidates of his party. In 1940,
C. E. L INDEN
W, F. W HIT - G R, CI .OSWAY
flu sinew Mar.
Publisher Krc .e, Director
however , the pattern was broken when
and Rditar
& A dv. Director
Democratic Mouse candidates ran ahead
o[ President Truman. Again in lttCO , DemII. G. llYMKS
W.JC«M.E
AlM II.PII llil KMKII
ocratic House candidates proved them- MflTin nino firttlor Cit y Editor <Circulntion Mgr
selves stronger than their party 's presiL. V. ALSTO N
B. II. IlA.RF.CK I'M I Kl.AfiCK
dential nominee. And in the two Eisenhow- Coitrpositifj Supf, I' ress Supt. F.n tjraviiiQ H upt.
er years—1052 and 1956—an unusually
great gap occurred between the vote for
(IOII IION Iloi/rr.
M. O I.RF. G RISWOI.II
Ike and vole for GOP House candiCh ief Accountant
Su nday Editor
dates.
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One reason for the lower turnover In
the House is .the apparentl y increasing
margin by which tho average congressman wins his home district. The average
number of "marginal" districts — those
won by less than 55 percent of the votewas 91 between 1952 and 1060. But in 1902

.
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Todav In World Affairs

Wft dt Did US.
Give to Castro?
/

IN YEARS GONE BY

IN I960, HOWEVER/ the party winning

TO A LESSER

.

BUT AS THE segment of independent
and swing voters increases , opportunities
for each party in every race and every
state should become more and more equal.
Both parties will be increasingly hard
pressed to improve the caliber of the men
they offer for Congress, governorships and
the presidency, simply because a significant portion of the voters will not accept
mediocre personalities on the basi s of party alone. .

In the "normal" midterm election , according to the old rules, a reaction would
take place; giving the opposition party an
important boost. Between 1890 and 1946
this mid-term shift to the opposition averaged 47 House seats.

This has become especially apparent in
presidential elections, as evidenced by
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's sweeping
victories in 1952 and 1956 while the vote for
other Republican candidates trailed far behind , and in the key role television debates
played in the 1960 presidential election.

;

Most analyses suggest that a majority
of American voters still cast their ballots
on the basis of party loyalty alone. This
gives the Democratic party an inherent
advantage, based on the widespread acceptance that party won in New Deal
days. • ' . :¦ ' •

Combined with results of the 1960 elections, these developments vary greatly
from the traditional party-oriented pattern in uY'S. politics. Under the "rules"
of that pattern , a party Winning the presidency would sweep into off ice numerous
governors, senators and representatives of
like political persuasion. Between 1890
and 1948, for instance, the party winning
the presidency picked up 'an average pf 32
seats in the House, largely on the presidential candidate's "coattails."

party-oriented. Its hallmark is a sharply
increased degree of discernment among
voters. A better educated electorate, more
literate, more careful in Its newspaper
reading and now given the opportunity of
view^g candidates for high office first
hand through television, tends to vote for
a candidate on the basis of his impression
as a "whole man "—not his party aione.

i

But the new pattern also indicates that
when congressmen become too old in office
or become involved in scandal, that their
constituents will throw them out. Tlie 1962
elections found congressmen linked with
indicted Texas financier Billie Sol Estes,
or connected with the ' s e a n da 1-ridden
Maryland savings and loan associations,
or cited for public drunkenness—all went
down to defea t, often by such substantial
votes that the districts are not listed as
statistically marginal.

¦¦

The changing patterns of the past few
years might be attributed to the unusual
personalities of Presidents Eisenhower and
Kennedy or to the absence of strong issues
dividing the parties on questions of prosperity and depression, war of peace. But
while these factors may have been important, the changes appear to have deeper
roots which suggest that the old patterns
will never be fully restored.

¦
"¦- '

A POSSIBLE REASO N for inc reasing
stability of House membership is that incumbents are becoming better known in
their home districts. When they have made
a generally good impression, they tend to
be re-elected—regardless of the national
trend.

CLOSE ANALYSIS of the 1962 elections
suggest that some of the time-honored traditions of American politics may be on
their way out as an increasingly independent American electorate sets new patterns for the next decades.

the presidency actually lost two Senate
and 20 House seats. And in 1962 the same
p?rty actually gained four Senate seats
and suffered a nominal loss of only four
Hpiise seats—a complete reversal of the
familiar pattern.

'She Wants to Play Post Office With Her First Glass Male!'

To Your Good Health
^

Rheumatoid
Arthritis
Explain ed

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M.D.

Dear Dr. Molner: I have
been an arthritic and a
wheelchair invalid for 15
years but am only 50. Two
doctors say I had rheumatoid arthritis but some 10
others say it is osteoarthritis. The V.A. says it is
osteo. Why is it we hear
that they have found help
for rheumatoid but not for
osteo?-V. J. W.
By and large, rheumatoid
arthritis is by far the worse,
but not near ly as prevalent.
Here is the difference. Rheumatoid arthritis is an acute,
severe, inflammatory disease.
Osteoarthritis , on the other
hand , is a condition rather
than an active disease. It is
the ter m we
u s e to describe joints
that have become worn or
damaged. Or,
more likely,
both. It is the
result of wear
and tear.
It is t r u e
that we c a n
do something
f o r rheuniaMolner
toicl arthritis.
We can , by proper care, limit
somewhat the amount of damage it does while it is in ils
active phase. Candidly and
sadly I admit that we do not
know very much, but it is not
for want of effort and study.
II is a savage disease , difficult
to control and to understa nd.
"Remember that rheumatoid
arthritis can strike at any
aye. It is not a disease oi old
people. Osteoarthritis , on the
other hand , for the most part
develops late in life . )
When an acute attack of
rheumatoid arthritis has run
its course , and the Inflamm atory period lias ended , what is
the ' result? lt is deformity in
Ihe joints that have been altacked. Deformities of a different nature occur with osteoarthritis. Tlie two conditions
can exist ns a mixed form of
jo int disease in the same patient.
HENCE

WE do ell we

can

to reduce Ihe immediate dunk'er from rheumatoid arthritis ,
lor there isn 't much \vc can
do after the damage has occurred.
Not much—but something.
Aspirin , or its equivalent , remains ns effective as anything wc know , both in combatting Inflammation and casing pain ,
Heat helps t h e afflicted
joints.
Movement, even nt the expense of pain , keeps the joints
from gradually stiffen ing, And ,
lor most people, once the pain
of the first movements in the
morning is past , it lessens.
In many cases, too , the discomfort waxes and wanes. Trying lo keep your mind on
.something clso may sound liko
lliin advice , and 1 guess il is,
but it works just the same.

aedativcii,

DAVID LAWRENCE

WASHINGTON' — U Thant , secretary general of the United
' Nation's, has just made a remarkable speech full of news that
has heretofore been withheld from the world , ¦including the Ameri'
• - ;
can, people.
.. . .
The secretary general announced that the Cuban situation was
recently the subject of a "compromise," and he defined this as
by "the principle
the¦ type
of negotiation which is characterized
¦
~¦
'
T—
—
.. • _, . .
- . . J ._ !.. II —,.. * ...Unt
WHOI
me.
urn
or
give ana
—
did America give and what
inquiry
by
the
Senate
start an
did it take? What did the SoForeign Relations Committee
viet Union give and what did
to find out about the U-2 inciit take? The answers have not
dent in 1960 during the Eisenyet been officially revealed.
hower administration , now are
unwilling to find out why it is
The American people will
necessary for the U-2's to conbe surprised at U Thant' s
tinue flying over Cuba and
statement. They have hitherto
beeiuled to believe that Pres- ' • What the administration may
have given away.
iden t Kennedy won a big .vicThe present status of the Cu»
tory and that Premier Khrushban affair is not clear. Preschev suffered a severe defeat.
ident Kennedy in his stateWhat does the secretary genment to the American people
eral know that has not been
on Nov. 20 said that the .misdisclosed by the White House
sile bases were being dismanor the Department of State?
tled and that the Soviet govIn these days of "manipulate
ernmen t had stated that "no
ed" news—when the idea of
offensive weapons will be rede'iberately misleading th e
introduced." T h e President
people is defended as part of
added : .
the
arsenal
of weaponry "
"NEVERTHELESS, imporT—it will take
taut parts of the understanda congressioning of Oct. 27 and 28 remain
a 1 investiga- :
tp be carried out. The Cuban
t io n to find
government has not yet perout what realmitted the United Nations to
ly happened.
verify whether all offensive
It m a y be
weapons have been removed ,
that Congress
and no lasting safeguards . have
will muzzle itbeen established against the
self , too. Alfuture introduction of offensive
r e a d y there
weapons back into Cuba." , ,
a r e rumors
LewrenceMeanwhile, the United States
that, the Demhas demobilized its military
ocrats, who were so quick to
forces which were assembled
in the :southeastern part of the
United States, and the "quarantine" or blockade has been
abandoned. It is hot known
exactly what else the United
States has promised to do.
There was an intimation that
this countr y would not engage
in any "invasion" of Cuba.
Whether the non-invasion offer
now is in effect or whether it
can be regarded as . having
been negated by the failure to
obtain Verification by the "U.N.
of the dismantling of the misFou , at No. 14 S o u t h Bay
sile sites in Cuba has not "been
Road , in Hong Kong, She is
clarified as yet. Certainly in
very popular . Everyone calls
the Nov. 20 statement Mr. Kenher Ivy.
nedy said flatly that the Unit"Her husband , who is a very
ed States wouldn l "abandon
prosperous banker , was in Jathe political, economic and othpan at the time. They have
er efforts of this hemisphere
four sons and one daughter.
to halt subversion from Cuba ,"
AH the boys are graduates of
but he, added that "these poliHarvard College, The daughcies are very different from
ter is in the states at present , attending Smith College in
any intent to launch a military
invasion of the island."
Massachusetts. The dinner was
quite elaborate. There were
ANASTAS fAIKOYAN, first
three large round tables, each
deputy premier of the Soviet
seating about 12 guests. In the
Union , recently went to. Cuba
center of each tabl e was a represumably to argue for intervolving plateglass centerpiece
national inspection and verifiabout 4 fefet in diameter. The
cation , but he claims he was.
food , by courses, was placed
unsuccessful. So he turns the
on the revolving glass plate
task over to the delegations
and each guest served himself,
from the United States and the
using chopsticks. Quite a few
Chinese dishes were served and
Soviet Union who arc stationed
I enjoy ed it very much.
in New York City at the United Nations. The United Press
"I SAT nex t to Mr*. Fou,
International in a dispatch on
and she is quite a U.S. fan.
Monday of this week said:
She is lively and energetic, and
one would never guess that she
"UNITED NATIONS — U.S*
is the mother of five grown
and Soviet diplomats discusschildren.
ed the Cuban situation for al"Mrs. Ping is an accompl ishmost six hours today but there
ed artist , and many of the
was no change in their posiscrolls and paintings were her
tions. "
own work. The house is quite
But what is there ,to discuss
large , and it is built into the
and agree upon if the situaedge of a cliff. The dinner was
tion has already been settled
given on the third floor of the
by a "compromise "? Is Mr.
house, I believe , and from thnt
Kennedy ' s pledge of "no invafloor there is an abrupt drop
sion " in effect today? Is Rusto the sea far below. We
sia afraid to let Cuba approve
could hear the waves pounding
on-site
inspection because it
the rocky shore below as we
may have a bearing on the
ate dinner. 1 thoroughly ensame principle now being dejoyed the ovening. Mrs. Ping
bated with respect to future
bubbles with enthusiasm. I
disarmament agreements? The
understand she gave the party
Soviets , of course , don 't like
just prior to ber departure for
inspection.
Canada and the Slates."
Meanwhile , another UPI disIf you don 't believe this is
patch on Monday may be retho report by a U.S. senator
vealing. It snid :
printed at the taxp ayers ' expense , then write the govern "WARSAW - Polish Comment printing office for a copy
munist Leader Wladyslaw C-oof Son. Ellender 's report—117
mulka tonight called on tho
Congress, Document 73.
United Stales lo confirm its
non-aggression pledge to Cuba
THE BRIGHT SIDE
before the United Nations , In
,
LOUISVILLE Ky. i/li- While
a (u-miiiiite speech , . . Cowailing lor a bus , John I.ukeil uilka said the Soviet Union
mcier spotted a neighbor
had acted 'eXL'lusive'y in the
whose daughter had just marinterests
of peace both when inried .
stalling
roeVs
;>rrl in remov"Well ," commented Lukeing them from Cuba. "
meicr , "I see you 've lost a
daughter. "
"Yes, lost n daughter , " Ihe
neighbor replied , "But I' ve
gained a bathroom.¦ "

What a fti^rt^lf^der
Makes to US. Senators
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON -. - The State
Department gave as an excuse
for not commenting on the
African troubles of Sen. Allen
Ellender that it had received
no official report of what the
junk eting Democratic s o 1 o n
from Louisiana had said .
Of this, however , the State
^Department may be sure : l.
JDUC1IUC1

Win

m a k e a report; 2. It will
not be v e r y
h e l p f u l
regarding the
v i t a l prob1 e m s of the
United States
i n Africa- , or
elsewhere.
After each
Junket taken
by Ellender—
.
Pearson
and he takes
one every year—he submits a
report to the Appropriations
Committee, of which he is the
No.' 1 economizer; These are
tranquilizers , many types of
all of these and in various
combinations , are used. It 's
important to find the combination which best suits each
case. That's part of the "science and art" of medicine.
In this column I discuss what
things are available for various
ills , what people can do for
themselves , and what things
require skilled care . Choosing
the correct drugs tor an epilepsy patient is sometimes
easy, but sometimes very intricate. Let your doctor do the
selecting. He has spent yeurs
learning how.
Dear -Sir: What type of
¦ hard , soft , foam
pillow —
rubber or other — is best
to relax neck and shoulder
muscles which are often
tense? And for best sleeping generally?—A.II. S,
This will vary . considerably
according to the thickness ol
the pillow , The only answer is

long and voluminous/ toffies ,
duly printed at the taxpayers'
expense.
So far , no senator other than
Ellender has ever been found
who has read one of these
thick volumes. But I can recommend parts of them as interesting reading. They do not
contain vital information, but
they do give a certain insight
into the viewpoint of the author and what he considers significant in this .rapidly changing world,
Here, for instance , is a sample of Sen. Ellehder 's report
to the Senate from his 1961
trip to Hong Kong:

"I VISITED the tailor shop
of my old friend , Wi'liarn McGee. He was previously in Okinawa , where he opened a new/
tailor shop to accommodate
our people on that island. He
seems to have a thriving business here. \
' I attended a dinner given
by Mr. and Mrs. Fung Ping
to use the one which feels the
best to you, (My choice is
soft , but other , peoplo find a
hard one better , and some prefer none,)
Dear Dr. Molner: If Ihe
hymens] membrane has
never been broken , can a
girl become pregnant? ~R. J.
If sperm are deposited at
the opening, pregnancy may
occur. The membrane docs
not have to be broken.
NOTE TO "TROUBLED
CONSCIENCE" : As you n o w
know , taking•> turpentine does
not prevent pregnancy. It only
makes you sick—and can make
you dangerously sick. Since,
as you say, your whole family is highly nervous , it's, not
surprising (bat your son grew
up nervous , loo. You didn 't
harm him. Ignore the o l d
wives ' tales , and let your conscience be nt rest.

Jha- $M&.

¦

GRANDPA CAN'T ADO

Pariucah, Ky. IM—A 7-ycnrold boy was trying to persuade his grandfather to help
him with an arithmetic problem,
M l could odd it un
fur you
but it wouldn 't be right ." the
gran dfather said.
"Well , " suid the youngster ,
"go ahead and try anyway, "
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Anti convulsant 8,

y

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Dear Dr. Molner: Please
give inn the names of (he
drugs OII mentioned e«iic e r n i^li g epileptic seizures?— ,. M. D.
don't know what good It
do, because nlL o( them
prescription drugs—dllanmilnntin , trldione, phenuIOIIC , mcsantoln , mebarcl , mcprobiimate, mysoline, a n d
quite a few others undor various chemical , gcnorlc or (rnde
names,

B

"Is there anything at all you can read these days that
you don 't have to hide every time company comes?"

M USIC For
A Saturday
Evening
Good music and Intercsliiif/, informattue
f acts about the newspap er publishing indtt-try U broadcast each
Saturday evening f rom
G:30 to C55 p.m. on
KWN O. We tni'Ke 1/014
to lln onr listening
g uests fo r 25 \ilcnsntit
inmiilns each 1r)ec/c .
Won 't I/ OH 1'oin us?
WINONA

Dail y News
Sunday News
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON

AFTER several weeks in New York, my son and daughter-inlaw put me on a train that rolled through Indiana and 1
stopped off to visit my Indiana farm son and daughter-in-law.
It was a busy time on the . farm, for November had been mostly
rain so that the corn-picking was held up. But those last few
days of November were sunny and warm, and my son had the
corn picker in the field all day while the new young hired man
hauled the corn off to a drying plant and storage bin as fast as
it was picked. The biggest corn field below the house had been
planted in corn for the past one hundred years, for the soil seems
to be particularly well suited to corn; it's black as coal dust and .
is almost pure peat, and anyone working the field, comes home
looking like a coal miner.
One night about 6:30 my son walked into the kitchen, black
from head to foot, but beaming. "Well, it's finished. The- corn's
in for the year!" he said jubilantly.
I suppose every farmer's wife feels, as my daughter-in-law
does, a great sense of relief when the corn is in, f or it marks
the end of the harvest season and also it means that her husband
is through for the year with the corn picker, that most dangerous
of all farm machinery.
The next morning my son
corn field was opened so that
they could forage. .
and his wife and the hired
Ten sleek black calves were
man left very early in the
taken from their mothers and
morning for the big pasture
put in a barnyard across the
on top of the hill , for it was
road from the cattle pasture.
time to drive the Angus cattle
They immediately set up a
down to the lowland pasture
heartbroken bawling while the
that is accessible in winter; it - 10 mothers stayed at the fence
was also time to separate the
bawling back to their babies.
still-nursing spring calves from
I've never neard such a chorus
their mothers. It was also the
of loud bereavement. The
morning when the veterinarian
calves refused to eat the tempt¦was coming to give the 85 cows ing ground-up feed put out for
their TB and Bangs tests.
them and bawled all day and
This meant driving batches
all night, while their mothers
of cattle through a gate and
never left the fence and kept
a chute and getting a blood
trying to jump it — several finsample from each one, and
ally did jump over, and an exalso putting a tatoo on each
tra strand of barbed wire had
cow's ear. Since , range-raised
to be strung over the top. This
Angus are pretty wild this was
went on for : two days and
quite a job. But finally it was
nights, then suddenly t h e
done and the cattle were drivcalves stopped the racket and
en into a lush lower pasture
began to eat grain , the mothwith a spring, and the gate
ers wandered off with the rest
Into the adjoining clean-picked
of the herd and all was well.
Trarnpas, the handsome old Golden retriever , had gotten very
white around the muzzle since last spring-, and he minced around
stiffly on his small aristocratic feet. How one hates to see a
fine dog get old and decrepit! There were two new dogs to keep
old Trarnpas company — one named Winnebago is a beautiful
young female Golden, a granddaughter of my own Shoshoni; the
other is a pretty and very gay little half-collie puppy that some
nasty soul had dumped out of his car one night.
The children took him in and now he's an adored member of
the family. He is parti cularly clever at catching moles which are
digging up the lawn , and he is extremely pleased with himself
when he brings a mole to the door and presents it to the family.
It is always entertaining to see Delia, the big fluff y black cat with
the green eyes, trot over to the dogs as they lie in the yard and
settle down luxuriously on the back of one or the other. She seems
to like old Trarnpas best, probably because his fur is the thickest and he doesn't wiggle as much as the younger dogs do.

Expenses of
Republicans,
DFL Reported

Morocco, Burma
Buy UN. Bonds ^

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. < AP)
— Morocco has purchased a
$280,000 U.N. bond and Burma a
$100,000 bond , it was announced
Thursday. Thus far 56 countries
have p-ledged or purchased $117,981,097 of the $200 million bond
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Volun- issue.
teer ' groups backing Republican
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen In the
recent campaign spent only abcut
a third as much as those backing
Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag, his DFL
opponent.
That was revealed Thursday by
figures filed in the Hennepin County auditor 's office which explained
that volunteer reports fall far
short of indicating full and true
campaign costs.

THE WORLD'S FIRST ELECTRIC PORTABLE

Once you've typed on an electric portable you 'll never type
on a manual^ portable again. And^ the Coronet gives everyone an expert's touch. With electricity, every letter is the
same even blackness. There are no jumpy lines, no jumbled
letters, no uneven spacing. This electric portable does things
no other can. Lightweight carrying case included.

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

119 Center Street

Phone 5222

YEARS OF HAPPINESS FROM A SINGLE CHRISTMAS GIFT

SPORT SHIRT WITH EXACT SLEEVE LENGTHS

H€re s the fi ttmg measure of perfection in a sport shirt!
You get your exact sleeve length , plus exclusive contour-

tailoring throughout. "Decton " GABANARO, pf 65% Dacron
polyester* and 35?r, cotton, is easy-care wash and wear , too.
hands0me fashicm colors. "San8
*
"3
f^fzec^Pl
Z
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£ " *^*Du pont Reg TAf

ST CUIRS, INC.

65 East Third Street

Phone 7098

'

NEW HOOVER ELECTRIC FLOOR WASHER

The amazing new appliance that actually wets the floor with
clean water and detergent , scrubs it thoroughly, and vacuum
drys it instantly. Really cleans floors because it always washes
with clean water. The dirty scrub water is kept in a separate
container. Used on all floors that can be washed -kitchen ,
bath rooms recreation rooms oatios norche<; and more Mew
you c_ri get rid otm^ZeS^ o^M e^S
i
work $69 95
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MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR TH E
%jDISC
Tse» LOVERS
YOUR
LISTI
L0VERS ON Y
°U R L,STl
.
- / record„ or an album is sure to please any record lover
AA single
otl .y°u ",st ""s year. Choose from a wide vanety of all
f, known names and some specialsmade by area perl
nationally
_
.
sons
of choral , symphony, band and
<***
- Sin
» Sle s<m &s> albums
The re & at
] aC <
now - *™
^T '
- °Ur »

numbers received every /
day. rl
Or give a record^„
gift certificate
and let them choose their own.

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE ....

¦ „-, „_ _ _ _ ¦¦ _ ¦ ¦
• ,»
116-118 East Third
Street»

A musical instrument will provide years of happiness, years^ of
pleasure, and years of creativity for your child: Come into Hal
Leonard Music today, see our varied line of quality band and
orchestra instruments , all available on convenient payment
terms. WE SELL QUALITY INSTRUMENTS MANUFACTURED BY CONN, SELMER , OLDS, AND LE BLANC.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC,INC.

Winona

64 East Second St.

'
SMART LOOKING . . . PRACTICAL
„
„.„ P
- .-«.u
n
D^I w»t,«i
Ingraham
by mmham
Watch hv
Queen
Pendant
College
This exciting
'

'

will be a most welcomed gift by any girl or young lady on
Vourv Christmas list. Mirror-polished golden-tone case; "an>
_ „ „ ._ .
hands: matching
distinctive naiiua.
"*"¦* 20-inch
"que numerals,. bDOIld-, aisiintiive
chain. And best of all it cost, less than you'd expect, Only
$5.44 plus tax.
_ _ _ _ _ 1 i i ¦-.¦. ¦_.*«¦ 1—> ..

TED ^1,.^UGS
Third and LarayeTre
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Tonight!
SKY ROOM

The Rolvaag group reported reHOTEL
ceipts cf $74 ,135 with expenditures
WINONA
H
of $70,446. The comparable AnderDAIE CARNEGIE
sen listings were $22,000 and $21,510.
An even greater spread came
In the lieutenant governor vote
drive. There A.M. Keith' s DFL
volunteers reported spending $10 ,802 of their $11 ,140 receipts while
those working for the GOP's C.
Donald Peterson said they spent
In effective speaking,
all of the $1 , 541 taken In.
human relations , memory training

free demonstration

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE

In the 51b District congressional

race, Democra t Donald Fraser,
the winner , showed income of $37,flfll against $2f!, 8«H for volunteer
disbursements . GOP groups for
incumbent Walter Judd , the loser ,
took in $72 ,425, put out $,r)fi, 54B.

—Sponsored By—

R. L. GILLEY
ASSOCIATION

_
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Give historic I

GIVE YOURSELF A BEAUTY GIFT

You can get set for the holidays ahead and save money at the
same time! Clip the coupon above and present it in our shop
any time during lhe month of December . . . it is good for
$1.00 off on the permanent of yonr choice (except Wednesday
specials) . Avoid the rush . . . have your permanent before
the holiday festivities are here. Wo also havo g ift certificate *
available in any amount for your friends.

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP

77i/i We»t Third Street
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A Mos_ WELC0ME G(F- CH_,CE THA- ,s DIFFERENT,

Ti ie "Prima 20" . . . a portable , high capacity (10/110, tenk cv ]ian rj adding machine with direct subtraction , credit
balance, multiplication device, column indicator , multiplecipher keys, and other features not usually found in machines
priced to low . It prints a tape record of all operations. Best
it' s yours for only $115.*
0f a )l

EDSTROM'S STUDIO
__

* * ^^^^^^_*

________ *

Winona Typewriter Service

Phone 2934

e? East Fourth Street

I I

NEW STMNLESS STEEL . . . COMPLETELY IMMERS 1BLE
This Rlcamin g stainless steel Coffpemnker by Hamilton Reach
can be completply ImniPrsed in water for ensy cleaning. It
.iomatic -ompl K iyy aautomatic
lias
ins a 22- to »ci
0-cimp capnci
canneitvy ami
and is,
is eomnlotel
keeps coffee hot Indefinitely. Comfortable hand contour ed
handle. It's Iho only Coffeemnker guaranteed 5 years ! Only
$24 95
?7P We<f Third Street

_,'0 gift pleases more than n portrait of yoU or you r family
, . . for riotin g granriparenls . . . for friends . . . for relatives
. . . for those neai and dear . . . 0 gift, portrait continues to
say "I'm thinking of you " through all the years to come. To
insure delivery by Christmas , appointments must be made by
Dec, 10.

I I

Wi nona Electric Construction Co.

9HE oil) cRonr miaw co, wow. IT, um-ucw »TWIOHT louitoe WISHY

THE GIFT THAT SAYS "I'M THINKING OF YOU"
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BWH-COKONAMABCHANT

%
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FASTEST MANUAL PORTABLE IN THE WORLD

High-speed action takes Iho work out of typing. Gnlnxio
hns every featuro for easy, perfect typ ing . . . full-sizo keyhoard , quick-set margins , (inger-tip tabs , touch adjustments.
with an all-steel body that' s aclually
modern ¦ <U«siRii
Trim/
,, ,'_ ^,im(1 „„ . n ,oico oC (ollr srrl:nrl co i n ,.s>
s)l ,0 ' p
Lightweight currying case included.

LUND TY PEW RIT ER COMPANY

W Canter Street

Phone 5222
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Photie 8-3300

161 East Third Strwt
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'EHAM ,
from « revolutionary new missile material. PYflO- t ^
space-age ceniinic - developed by Coining Glass Works, Hottest hot or coldcs cold can t hurt it Keeps on looking IR ».
No gin™ to scratch or tarnish . Washes spnrklinp clean m
seconds. Use it to freeze , cook and serve, neniovahl .i
handle and chrome cradle provide nil-purpose coin enience
horn freezer to range to table !

R.

D. CON E CO.

W-H East Socond Street

Phone WM

Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Kronebusch

Whitehall Leg ion
Auxiliary to Provide
Christmas Baskets

Shirley Zabel
Becomes Bride
At Kellogg

ald Dahl, Mabel, dress, adult; Miss Janet Ffodl, Waterville, both
Three Mabel, Minn., women were given prizes in a recent
suit and ensemble, senior; Miss JoAnne Briep, Cleveland , dress,
are the winners of
wool contest held at Northfield, Minn. Shown
in
which more than 60
senior; Pat Schuster, Owatonna , dress, junior; Julianne Wold,
the Make'^t-Yourself-With-Wool contest
Mabel, coat, junior ; Karen Luedke, Kenyon, ensemble, junior.
women and girls from 15 Southeastern Minnesota counties partiMrs. Wold was chosen as alternate representative to the state
cipated. Given prizes for ./the best dresses, suits, coats and encontest. Mrs. Dahl received a prize for the . most beautiful use of
sembles in the various categories were, left to right: Mrs. Glennis
Wold, Mabel, ensemble, adult; Mrs. A. M. Knutson, St. Paul ,, ' ¦ wool.
coat , adult; Mrs..Robert Scott, Northfield , suit, adult; Mrs. Ron-

Job's Daughters
Elect Heidi Lauer
Honored Queen

Lady Bugs Vote
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Donation for
The annual Christmas party of KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) Hutchins-Stendahl Unit 191, Amer- Miss Shirley Zabel, daughter of Veterans ' Party
ican Legion Auxiliary, was held Fayne Zabel, and the late Mrs.

Monday evening with the Mmes.
Harold Everson , Arnold Granlund,
Wilbur Briggs and Alton Berg as
hostesses. Members again voted to
cooperate with the Legion in providing Christmas baskets for needy
families.
Officers expressed their thanks
to the members of the unit ; and
others who assisted with the Mobile X-ray Unit which -visited
Whitehall recently.
New members welcomed to the
unit include , the Mmes. Basil
Olson, Eugene Smith, LaVerd Kindschy, Halvor Haugen and V. Andre-v Kuhn.

Zabel became the bride of Law- Gnats Circle 13, Military Order
rence Kronebusch, son of Mr. and of Lady Bugs, voted at the meetTuesday evening at the VFW
Mrs. Alphonse Kronebusch, Plain- ing
Clubrooms to make a gift of monview, Nov. 24 at 10 a.m. at St. ey to the Minneapolis Veterans FaAgnes Catholic Church.
cilities; The money is to be used
The Rev. Robert Sheehan per- for a Chrismtas party.
formed the double-ring ceremony Mrs. John Ko-lpwski, Lady Gold
and was celebrant at the nuptial Bug, presided at the meeting and
appointed the following , officers
mass. Lighted candles in gold and chairmen: Mrs. Ambrose
standards; bouquets of white glad- Madigan, busy body; Mrs. Patrick
ioli and chrysanthemums decorat- Kukowski, lady spider ; Mra. Clared the altar and sanctuary. Mrs. ence Thorpe, sunshine chairman;
Arthur Graff , organist, played tra- Mrs. Robert Nelson, firefly.
ditional wedding marches and ac- Members are asked to be at the
companied soloist, Mrs. Daniel clubrooms Tuesday at 1 p.m. to
Schurhammer, who sang "Panis prepare the cookie project, Each
Angelicus," "0 Lord I am Not one is to wear her cap. At 6:30
Worthy" and "0 Sanctissima," p.m. candy favors will be deliverthe latter as the bride placed a ed to Community Memorial Hosbouquet of red roses on the altar pital. Transportation will be planof the Blessed Virgin.
ned from the club. Mrs. Harry WiMrs. Helen E. Heck was re-elect- The bride, given in marriage by gant and Mrs. Elmer Lande are
ed Oracle of Riverside Magnolias, her father, wore a floor-length making the favors and arrangeRoyal Neighbors of America Tues- gown of white French lace over ments with the hospital.
day at the Red Men's Wigwam. taffeta , designed with basque bodOther officers re-elected are: ice, scalloped , neckline outlined Fargo, N.D. Veterans Facilities
for holiday
Past oracle, Mrs. Frank Theis; with seed pearls and long lace was sent 450 tray cards
Hospital also
vice oracle, Mrs. Robert Gibbs; sleeves. Tiers of lace ruffles trim- use and Comrnunity
MR. AND MRS. ROY JONSCAARD, Winona Rt. 1,
recorder , Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider ; med the bouffant skirt. Her veil of received favors^ for the season.
announce
the engagement of their daughter , Joan , to
receiver, Mrs. Clark Guile; mar- silk illusion was held by a crusted Mrs. Kukowski and Miss VirginWilliam
Holden
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William Holden,
soia
Nelson
were
hostesses
for
the
shal, Mrs, Bernard Wondrcw and crown of seed pearls and sequins
773 Terrace Lane. Both are graduates of Winona Senior
inner sentinel, Mrs. F. R. East- and she carried a bouquet of pink cial hour following the meeting.
Secret pal and other gifts were exHigh School. Miss Jonsgaard is a graduate of Winona
man.
roses. . ..
Mrs. J. J. Duff was elected Bridal attendants were Miss changed.
School of Practical Nursing and Mr. Holden is serving
chancellor succeeding Mrs. Grace Ruth Zabel, Kellogg, sister of the The next meeting will be at the
in the U.S. Navy at Key West, Fla. A Dec. 29 wedding
Albert, and Mrs Isabella Husser bride, maid of honor, and Miss club Jan. 8 with Mrs, Rose
is planned. (Timm Studio)
was elected outer sentinel succeed- Kathleen Kronebusch, Plainview, Rackow and Mrs. Edward Moding Mrs. Kathryn Lorenz. Mrs. sister of bridegroom, bridesmaid. je ski, hostesses. Members are to
Nels Briesath was elected manag- They wore street-length dresses of bring Valentines to be used for an La Crescent Home
er for three years, succeeding
lace over satin with Owatonna State School proj ect. '
Mrs. Eastman; Mrs. L. M. Kings- chartreuse
School Entertained
matching
velvet
trim. T h e i r
ley, manager for two years suc- matching velvet bow
headband
s
By Orchestra
ceeding Mrs. Joseph Lambert, and held circular face veils. Their
Mrs. Rose Hughes, manager for pearl necklaces were gifts of the
LA CR_SCENT, Minn. (Spe- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)—
one year succeeding Mrs. Irvin bride. They carried bouquets of
cial)—A
musical program was Officers for the coming year were
Leonhart. Dr. Robert B. Tweedy pink carnations.
presented by Aquinas High School elected by Galesville Order of
was elected physician.
Star Chapter 206 at the
,
Kellogg,
Kenneth
Pavelka
brothorchestra and a short movie on the Eastern
The annual Christmas party will
meeting Tuesday in the new Ma, was best man;
er-in-law
of
bride
Helen
Keller
story
was
shown
at
be held Dec. 18 at 6 p.m. at the R o b e r t Siebenaler, Lewiston,
the Crucifixion Grade School sonic Temple. Mrs. Henry Lovig
Red Men's Wigwam with a pot,
(Special)—Mr.
and
is the incoming worthy matron.
BLAIR
Wis.
luck supper. Fifty-cent gifts will Minn., cousin of bridegroom, was Mrs. Robert IS. Anderson are at Home School Association meeting Other officers are: worthy patron ,
groomsman.
Norbert
Zabel,
WaMonday
in
the
auditorium.
be exchanged.
Lester Nichols, associate matron,
home at 194 Hempstead St., New
Installation of officers will be basha , Minn., cousin of bride, , and London, Conn., Apt. 5, following James Martin , president , an- Mrs. George Jenks, associate paheld Jan. 14 instead of the regu- James Siebenaler ,, Lewiston cous- their marriage Oct. 27. Mr. Ander- nounced that a set of encyclopedias tron , Curtis Homer ; conductress,
in of bridegroom ushered.
lar meeting day.
son and the former Gail Rituni had been presented to the sisters Mrs. Leon Sacia; associate conThe attendance prize was won The bridegroom 's mother wore were married in a double-ring" cer- foj: use in the convent. He also an- ductress, Mrs. Jens Vosseteig;
by Mrs. Wondrow. Hostesses Tues- a green wool crepe sheath with emony performed by the Rev. nounced that arrangements are un- secretary, Mrs. Lester Nichols;
day were Mrs. Albert and Mrs. matching jacket and corsage of Gerard Tierney at St. Peter's der way for a Christmas party for treasurer, Mrs. Herman Parker ;
white roses.
Rose Bambenek.
Church , Saratoga Springs, N.Y. the children. Room mothers will trustee for a three year term ,
The charier was draped in hon- The wedding dinner and recep- Mr. Anderson is the son of Mr. assist with party plans.
Leon Sacia.
tion for 300 guests was held in
or of Mrs. \V. C. Bay.
T h e annual family potluck
the Kellogg auditorium from 12:30 and Mrs. Ivan Anderson. The bride
Christmas party will be held in
to 3 p.m. The Misses Mary Fick is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Carol Onsgard
the Templa- Dec. 18 at 6:30 p.m.
and Darleen Behrns served the Leonard Rituni, Saratoga Springs.
Cynthia Carrier
Each person will give 50 cents tocake; Shirley and Janet Schmit, Mrs. Paul Nielsen, sister of the Becomes Bride
ward the building fund instead of
Wed at Houston
poured coffee; Jeanette Krone- bride, was matron of honor and
Wis., SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- exchanging gifts.
Delavan,
,
William
Anderson
Margaret
Siebenaler
and
busch,
HOUSTON . Minn . (Special ) - Jean Pavelka were in charge of brother ' of the bridegroom , was cial) —¦ Miss Carol Ann Onsgard ,
Miss Cynthia Carrier, daughter of gifts and Nancy Zabel circulated best man. Ushers were Peter Frie- daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Neil 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carrier, and the guest book. The Misses Bonnie hill and Samuel McConnell , both Onsgard of Denver and formerly
A PART OF EVERY
Dean Lauretizen , grandson of Mr. Wheeler, Alice Tends, N a n c y stationed at the West Milton site. of Spring Grove , became the bride
and Mrs , John Strupp Sr., were Spooner, Ruth Siebenaler and
bride , a graduate of Sara- of Bonny Joe Francis , son of Mr.
married Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at Mary Lee Passe, served, Mrs. Ca- TheSprings
High School, attended and Mrs. Vernon R. Francis, Cortoga
the Presbyterian church. The Rev. leb Tends, Mrs . Clyde Jordan , Spencer Business
in Sche- dell, Okla., Saturday.
John Perreboom officiated at the Mrs. Joy Spooner , Mrs. Vernon nectady. She has School
The Rev, Harlcy W. Farnham
been
employed
ceremony.
Johnson , Mrs. Fred Miller and by the New York Telephone Co, performed the double-ring cereMiss Candy Johnson and Bruce Mrs. Eugene Scliurhamrncr were
bridegroom is a graduate of mony in Lakewood Me t h o d i s t
Virock were the attendants , Mem- in charge of the dinner and re- The
Blair
High School. He has served Church , Lakewood, Colo., and honbers of the immediate family and ception.
three years in the U. S. Navy and or attendants were Miss Noel Ann
a few friends attended the cereThe bride is a graduate of Wa- is in the Submarine Division sta- Lord of Denver nnd Car) Baker ol
mony.
basha High School and the bride- tioned at Groton , Conn,, where he Aruora , Colo. Miss Nadine lee
Tbo couple is at home in lhe groom , of Plainvj ew High School. is helping complete the submarine of Littleton , Colo., was bridesmaid
apartment at the Raymond O'Con- He is employed i as a carpenter Alexander Hamilton.
and David Onsgard and Robert
Jones, ushers,
ner residence .
for Francis Miller , Plainview.
trip
through
wedding
For
a
brief
a*IMI_H_B_H_gB_H_BH_____H__
SCRIPTURE, PLUS
Wisconsin , the bride wore a beige
7-Light American-Made
NEW YORK IrD-The slory of the
wool suit with matching accessor- Bible, along with modem-day findINDOOR
ies. The couple Is residing ot Kel- ings about its geography, culture
logg.
l^*6* YTXJR WASH
WW
and life, is presented in a new
and profusely Illustrated book,
"Our LivlnR Bible," published by
Each light
1 Santa Too Many
McGraw-Hill.
burns Independently.
WALLACEBURG , Ont . (APIThree thousand school children
SPECIAL **"C
S peaking of laundering clothing . . . those of us
were puzzled when two Santns
While They Lastl
appeared in the annual Snntn
at Norge Village, In tho ihorf time of opera tion, have,
UGHT-UP
BROS .
Claus parndo Thursday. The
Df-DB
unbelievably
FOR CHRISTMAS
nUDD STORE
youngsters, unabl e to distinguish
576 E, 4th St.
Phone 4007
the imposter , pelted both with
You'll find bulbs and scls of
snowballs.
every kind for indoor or outdoor lighting in our Hardware
Section. Sets available as low

Royal Nei g hbors
Re-elect Officers

Galesville OES
Elects Officers

Robert Anderson
Takes Bride
In New York

Election of officers , for Bethel S,
International Order of J o b 's
Daughters held the Masonic Temple Monday evening. Elected
were: Honored queen, H e i d i
Lauer; senior prince's, Carolyn
Sievers; junior princess, Kathy
Shira; guide, Susan Fried; marshal, DeAnn .Neumann.
Kathy Shira announced t h e
dance to honor Heidi, will be
Dec. 28, Rickey Heyer's orchestra
will play. Committees will be appointed at the next meeting.
The good cheer committee reported that Thanksgiving tray favors had been made and taken to
Community Memorial Hospital.
Barbara Barth gave the librarians
report. Carol Kollof ski , Sue Godsey, Barbara" Carlson and Bonnie
Odegaard served the Masonic Dinner Club Tuesday evening.

1

SOFFIZE
i

CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHTS

|§j

131 Choate Building

Washed and Dried Over
30,000 Lbs. of CLOTHING.

Phone 4417

Modern Chiropractic

_

,

We have .pent over $5,000 to give eve ry customer ZERO SOFT WATER to gel laundry REALLY CLEAN.
We invite you to como In and use our trul y bright
and well-kept machines.

and Electrotherapy
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Opon Friday Evening 7-9 by Appointment
Closed Saturday
%

"IcHfen sofr

We will be looking for you

___—

IOOH

at . . .

NORGE Dry Cleaning ft Laundry Village

601-603 Huff Stroot

Phone 5885

^^ j__^^^

as m.

dloldstnL

SEE THE ANNUAL
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
SUNDAY , 2-5 P.M.
REGISTER FOR
FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

THE MARRIAGE OF Miss Helen Elizabeth Backus , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Backus, 564 W. Wabasha St., and Dr.
Assad Aram , son of Mrs. Kavar Aram , Tehran, Iran , and the
late Dr. Ahmad Aram took place Oct 27 at St. Stephens Catholic
Church , Minneapolis. The bride is a graduate of Winona Secretarial School with an Associate in Arts degree from Winona State
College. She is a medical secretary at Mt. Sinai Hospital, Minneapolis. The bridegroom, a graduate of Tehran Medical School, is
administrative resident at Mt. Sinai. The couple is at home at
2500 Blaisdell Ave., So., Minneapolis,

400 Attend
Firefighter Ball
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Sp eciaD-^About 400 persons danced to
the music of Louis Schuth' s orchestra at the second annual La
Crescent Firefighter Ball held in
the Crucifixion auditorium Friday.
During an intermission ceremony Fire Chief Donald Loechler
introduced the 18 active members
of the department. He also thanked the Rev. Richard Speltz for the
use of the auditorium and the community and surrounding area for
their backing of the department' s
fund raising efforts. Funds wilL he
used to add better and more upto-date equipment to the dep artment.
Door prizes went to the following: Mrs. Leonard Palabecki , H.
E. Krause, Herb Solium,. Mrs.
Arnle ; Berg, Orville Wermager ,
Miss Marian Wetchen , C. C, Thinz,
Dick Perkins , Tony Gartner , Jack
Weisbrod and Art Betz.
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108 Weil 3rd St., Winona

^% THROWER

Shoveling snow Is bsck-breaklng work — dangaroui

work for older people, But now,from everyone everywhere,a hearty welcome to SN0WBUSTER,the Snow
Thrower that has turned a man-sired job into child's
playlThe powerful,winterized Easy-Spin BriggsS» Slrat.
„
tm E(|g M tnd ihe widft 18 sriow,C |€ari(lg auger d <>
tha job in a jiffy. Rugged,safe, easily maneuverabte,
SNOWBUSTER is the answer to a heartfelt need. Snow
to be cleared? Let SNOWBUSTER do it |Top quality...
Top p»rformance...Top value! lt'5theSncwThro)ver
that vyill make winter your hottest season...

"QUALITY HOUSE"
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Merry Christmas

Dr. C. W. Gnilcr

'
A JAN. 5 WEDDING is planned by Miss Judith Joyce
Belter and Richard Hemker. Parents are Mr. and Mrs. ,
Clarence Belter, "Winona Rt. 2, ?nd Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Hemker , Winona Rt. 2. The wedding, will be at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church.
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FURNITURE STORE
- Quality For Less Phono 4636

Rushford High
To Present
Vocal Concert

Season's First
Major Snowstorm
Blankets East

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)—
Members of Rushford High
School will give a vocal concert
under the direction of Miss Beatrice Nyrud, Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
The mixed chorus will sing
"Life .Music," "Come Ye Thankful People," "Climb Every Mountain," "Dry Bones," "The Drunken Sailor" and "'Sleigh Ride." The
girl's glee clu o will sing "One
God," "The Green Leaves of Summer" and "Sam's Cat."
"The Happy Wanderer " and
"Do-Re-Mi" will be sung by the
Junior High Chorus. The senior
high triple trio will sing "If Ever
J Would Leave You" and the
junior high triple trio will sing
"It's A Grand JJight For Singing."
"Exodusv will -be sung by the
senior high toy's quartet and
"Joshua Lit De Battle of Jericho"
by the juni or high boy's quartet.
Final number on the program
will be by the select chorus with
selections from "West Side
I Story."
i The public Is invited,

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fernholx

Arcadia Coupl e
Makes Home
At La Grpsse

. (king- ', studio)
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The season's first major snowstorm left a blanket more than a
foot deep across broad areas from
the Great Lakes into New York and
southward into Tennessee today.
Cold weather added to the wintry picture. Temperatures turnbled sharply as justy winds
fanned the snow and cold air in
a wide sweep across the Ohio Valley to the Southern Appalachians
and Mid-Atlantic Coast. Freezing
weather chilled northern Florida.
Th* late autumn storm WM
blamed lor at least 14 deaths,
most of them in traffic accidents
on snow-covered hi -hways. Five
persons died while slloveling snow
three in Michigan and two in the
Cleveland area.
The storm forced the; closing of
schools in Cleveland and several
other northeastern Ohio counties.
Cleveland's Hopkins airport was
closed Friday night.
The heavy snow belt extended
over Michigan, Indiana , Ohio,
Pennsylvania , New York state,
West Virginia and Maryland, with
smaller amounts in Virginia , Kentucky and Tenness ee. Hazardous
driving conditions were reported
in many parts of the snow belt.

BALLET CLASS

ARCADIA . Wis. (SpociaD-Some
Arcadia parents are interested in
forming a class in ballet and acrobatic dancing for children between
tbo ages of 3',-_ and 18. Miss Patt
Lee. Enu Claire, who conduct s
classes In other cities in the area ,
is willing to begin a class in Arcadia providing nt least 20 pupils
are enrolled, Tho Arcadia class
would meet on Fridays after
ichool. li would begin after the
first of the year. Interested parents nre asked to contact Mrs,
William Rogers or Mrs. Art hur
O'Brien.
• ~r ? —' — r — r — r—F -»- —- — ¦

COTTER DRAMA CLUB, under the direction
of James Mullen will present "The Hasty Heart,"
a comedy drama in three acts, Saturday at 8:15
p.m. in the Catholic Recreational Center. The
play is centered around a lonely, hitter Scotchman , Lachie, who finally discovers the meaning of friendship and partakes in tRe brotherhood

Rockefeller Center
Lights Christmas Tree

¦¦

MR. AND MRS. MAX F. M0L0CK announce the engagement 'of their daughter, Marilyn Irene, to Anthony
E. Stigler Jr., son of Mr . and Mrs. Anthony C. Stigler Sr.,
New Berlin , Wis. The wedding will take place at St. Stanislaus Catholic Cliurch Aprir 20.
FAMILY MOVES
Legislation Topic
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)—
At St. Charles Meeting Mr. and Mrs. Donald Byboth

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
— Legislative objectives of the
Minnesota Education Association,
State School Board and State
PTA are expected to be discussed
at a public meeting at 8 p.m. next
Thursday at St. Charles High
School activity room.
Legislators have been invited
to speak, The program was planned by the St. Charles School faculty legislative committee.
During the recent visit to the
school, 134 parent-teacher conferences were held in the elementary school and 225 in the ju nior
high and high school.

Mondovi Hospital Unit
To Vote on By-Laws

formerly of Clarksfield, Minn.,
recently moved to Miami, Fla.
Byboth accepted a position as
manager of a milk drying plant
Jn Miami. Mrs. Byboth ig the former Victoria Tofstad , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tofstad ,
Rushford.
¦

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) - The
Good Fellows campaign is now being conducted in Arcadia. As in
past years , George Swope, cashier
at the State Bank of Arcadia , will
accept all donations. Money received will be used to provide baskets of food for needy people and
shut-ins and help finance the series of free pre-holiday movies for
area c h i 1 d r e n at the Vogue
Theatre.
B

YOUTH MEETING

MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) —
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special)-Taylor
The annual meeting of Buffalo Hi League will meet Sunday at
Memorial Hospital , Inc , will be 8 p.m. at the Taylor Lutheran
held Dec. 20 at the Mondovi High Church.
School hot lunch room at 8:30
AdvertlsimMl t
p.m.
In addition to regular business ,
members will vote on a resolution to amend tho by-laws of the
corporation to provide that directors s e r v e two consecutive
terms, At present they may serve
Are you a woman whose figuro
only one term of three years and
Is
on the good side b_t might look
then roust be replaced for at least
perfect?
You'll bo thrilled by th»
a year,
new easy way science has discovThe public is urged to attend
for you to become Suddenly
the meeting. Refreshments will ered
Slim.
If you're more than IS
be served.
pounds overweight, then this id—t
is not fot you. If your weight problem
fulls within this range, tliera
DALE
$
you can rcnlize a new, smoother
figure today, without diet 0*
CARNEGIE
|:| exercise.
COURSE
Suddenly Slim Is BTI all-new Unci
I
if;i
|: " i
of 4-07..glrdlo constructed of sci_______NN_M_fl_l
ence fibers. One startling Innovation is the sheer nylon front panel.
This is pcnvmnetitly ntlffened by a
science process nnd cunnot givo or
sag. It's surrounded by a slimming
action border. A featherstltchc«d
pnnel down ench slileof thfs girdle
contour yonr hips if they nro
Human Relations
|;j will
I
n proMrm . Tho glrdlo Itself Is pf
l
i
Effective Speaking
I
ti "wonder" Lycra span'dex blend.
U It 's n new power net consisting of
Leadership ' Trainfng
||
acetate and apandex, Jt
ATTEND FREE
ft nylon,
f]
feels like nothing om but has sack
D-MONSTRA.TION
i\
slimming strength , it gives yowr
MEETING
r4
|! figwvo everything that 's posslblo
with a foundation.
"Suddenly Slfna," is tho pe«lc
of tlio doilgnerachievement
Dec. 8 — 9i30 A.M.
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NEW YORK m — Lewis Mumford , critic and historian of architecture and culture, is the new
president of the.American Academy of Arts and Letters.
Mumford was elected Thursday
to succeed Douglas Moore, a composer, who retired after thre«
years in office.
Mumford , a member of th«
academy since 1955, is internationally known for studies of city
cultures and town planning.
Newly elected to the academy,
an honor society of the arts, were
Lillian H e 11 m a n , playwright;
Georgia O'Keefe, .painter; Thomas Hart Benton, painter; Bruca
Catton, historian, and Jacques
Lipchitz; sculptor .

NEW YORK (AF)-Rockefeller
Center has ushered in the Christmas season with the lighting of
7,000 clear: bulbs on a 67-foot
Maine evergreen in the plaza
between 49th and 50th Streets. .
The tree is further ornament«d
with 5,000 gold-colored aluminum
disks that reflect the light of the
bulbs.
The official tree-lighting was
was held Thursday night; featuring Christmas music by the 100voice
West Point cadet glee club.
of man. The scenes takes place in a British MiliFifteen children from the Unite tary Hospital in Southeast Asia during the second
Nations International School sang
World War. Shown in a scene from the play are,
carols and illuminated several
from left , Sandy Altobell, Pat Kenney, John Haun ,
The storm dumped 14 inches of smaller trees in the plaza^ each
snow in Olean, hi western New signifying Christmas in a different
and Bud Baechler. Others in the cast are Kathy
¦''
Kenney, Terry Keller, Mike Biesanz, Mike York, -where falls ranged from country.
¦
'
.
B
about a foot to five inches.
OTSri en and Kathy Greden. (Daily News photo)
In Ohio , the heaviest fall also CAKE SALE
was 14 niches, in Geauga County. LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)—
Amounts ranged from 5 to 12 in- Holiday fruit cakes are being sold
Turner Elected by
ches in Youngstow-n. About 1,600 by the Lions Club for its annual
Eyota Commerc ial Club homes in Cleveland were without fund raising project. The club *votpower for a time as snow toppled ed to help a local girl have an eye
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) — feeder lines.
operation. The Cly-Mar Bowling
Dewey Turner has been elected Highway crews worked through Lanes restaurant is the new meetpresident of the Eyota Commer- the night to clear snow-clogged ing place for the club. Clyde
roads.
cial Club.
Haedtke is president.
Other new officers are Lyle
In Tennessao, tnow m«**ure-cl 10 FREE MOVIES "
Predmore, vice president; WilMONDOVL Wis. (Special) —
inches
Newfound Gap in the
liam Smith , secretary, and Donald Smokiesatand
There
wilt be free matinees for
was
4
to
5
inches
Keller, treasurer. The club has
children
at the Wondovi Theater
in
other
mountain
areas.
Eldeep
installed street decorations and
kins , W.Va., report ed 11 inches on Dec. 15 and 22, Morning shows at
has lit a Christmas tree.
the ground . Falls ranged up to 10 and afternoon movies at 2 have
All Eyota area children have eight inches in Michigan and In- been arranged for each Saturday
been invited to a children's party diana.
by Mondovi merchants.
i.t Legion Hall from 2-4 p.m. Dec.
?2. Santa Claus will attend.
The club will sponsor a home
lighting contest.
- *•">• through S p.a.
DR. C. R- KOLLOFSKl
FAMILY MOVES
MONEY CREEK . M i n n . SpeS-turd»y 9 to !2_<>
DR. MAX. L. DEBOIT
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
Gundy, who lived nine years on
t> Optometrtit *
the Melvin Summers farm two
miles north of Money Creek , have
___u »AH» lfAiN Sts. P HONE 6850 - 3631
sold part of the livestock, grain
and machinery and moved to Houston.

Harmony Scout
Gets Eagle Badge

HARMONY, Minn. (Special) —
pink roses and white carnations. Herbert Moor, son of Dr. and Mrs.
A noon dinner for 100 guests was Jrhn Moor, Harmony, received au
served in the church parlors. A Eagle Scout badge at a recent
cake made by Mrs. John Motszko court of honor at Rushford High
centered the bridal table. Assort- School
ed colored pompons were used to
(Special)
Wis.
ARCADIA,
- decorate other tables. A reception After joining the cub Scouts in
White, gold and bronze pompons for 400 from 2 to 6:30 was also 1956. he advanced to first class
Scout in i960-, star Scout in . 1961
and lighted candles in candelabra held in the church parlors.
and life Scout last March . He rewere used to decorate the altar of
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church for Mrs. Connie Rohn, Mrs. Alex ceived the Order of the Arrow
the marriage of Miss Rosemarie Wozney and Mrs. Polly Breska in 1960 and brotherhood memberThomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. were in charge of the kitchen. ship in 1961. -He is working for
Willard Thomas, and Anthony Mrs. Ernest SoboUa, Miss Char- the God and Country Award.
The Eagle Scout badge was preFernhoiz, son of Mr. and Mrs. lotte Waldera and' Miss Marlene sented
by Scoutmaster Kermit
Schlesser were waitresses; Miss
Lloyd Fernholz.
Holger.
Attending was ScoutmasMary
Fernholz,
Chicago,
registerThe double-ring ceremony was
ter
Gene
Dunn , Harmony,
ed
guests
and
Miss
Romona
Thomperformed by the Very Rev. Joas and Mrs. Bay Walters were in These awards were presented at
seph J. Andrzejewskl
Nov.
24
at
¦
charge of the gifts. Mrs. Marcel a recent Cub Scout pack meeting
10 a.m. " ;
Filla, Independence, served the in the elementary school by Cubmaster LeRoy Bremseth.
TRADITIONAL music was play- cake.
ed by the church organist, . Sister Both the bride and bridegroom Scott Ewalt and Lyle Duxbury,
Mary Aquilia who accorapanied are graduates of Arcadia High bobcat pins: all 13 new bobcats,
the children's choir as they sang Schcol. The bride, a graduate ol a Go Roundup slide for joining
the nuptial high Mass. A hymn to the St. Francis School of Nursing, the pack! Larry Kissinger, one
the Blessed Virgin was sung as the La Crosse, is employed as a reg- gold and one silver arrow for
bride placed a spray of long- istered nurse in St. Francis Hos- bear badge; Larry Anderson, Joe
stemmed American Beauty red pital. The bridegroom is attending Bremseth and Greg Hanlon, bear
badge.
roses at the statue. During the of- La Crosse State College.
fertory of the Mass "On This Day T*he couple is residing at 1403 Den mothers received year pins
from their sons. Scoutmaster Gene
6 Beautiful Mother" was sung by Pine St., La Crosse.
Dunn presented year pins to Den
Gerald Pehler, son of Mr. and
Chief Phillip Benson and Andy
Mrs. G-regory Pehler, Arcadia.
Hogue.
The bride, given in marriage by A rcadia High
her father, wore a white, floorlength gown of floral brocade. The Bands to Stage
Blair Commercial Club
long-sleeved basque bodice had a Annual Concert
Elects Officer Slate
modified sweetheart neckline. The
full skirt fell into wide scissors ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—T h e
pleats at the front with a chapel instrumental section of the Arca- BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Frank
sweep tram. A matching brocade dia High School music department Lovgren has been named execupillbox headdress held her silk illu- will present its annual winter con- tive secretary of the Blair ComClub, suceeding Ray
sion veil. She carried a white cert Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the mercial
Nerertg who declined reappointprayer book with a duster of gar- sctiool auditorium. '- .'
net, roses. Her silver earrings were¦ . "The: junior band will play "Lit- ment.
Ardell Matson was re-elected
a gift of -me bridegroom.V;v : -;-¦: tler League - .March" ' by Frank, president,
Arthur Galstad was
The bride selected as h.ir only "Jupiter Overture" by O r t o n e,
vice president.
attendant, her sister, Miss -Ibmona '"The German Band" by Gregory, elected
club agreed to pay $20 to
Thomas, Melrose, Wis. Miss Thom- "Londonderry Air" by E. Otone theTheAmerican
Auxiliary
as' street-length frock of royal and "Grandfather 's Clock" by to help defrayLegion
cost of Santa
blue brocade was styled with a fit- Linn.
Claus' visit Dec. 15. The club will
ted bodice, scoop neckline and Senior band selections
sponsor free movies that day.
a
r
e
three quarter - length sleeves. "March Prelude"
James R. Davis, retiring vice
by
Akers,
"OverSlightly above the wide hemline
"Bal- president, told the club of the
was a rose pouf of brocade on the ture Militaire" by Skornicka,
Luigini, "Rap- high school commercial departpleated front and back of tlie skirt. let Egyptian" by
by
sody
for
Band"
Cacavas,
"Mex- ment's curriculum. Appointed to
Her headdress was a matching
a committee to consider establishrose pouf. She carried a bouquet ican Overture" by Isaac, "Be- ment of trailer and tent camping
guine
for
Flutes"
by
Osterling,
of yellow and white carnations,
facilities in Riverside Memorial
and wore crystal earrings, a gift "Concord Overture" by Hermann Park were C. E. Meissner, O. I.
and
"Allied
Honor
March"
by
of the bride.
Slette, Peter Karlinsky and Don
Dennis Axness, Madison, Wis., King.
Huibregtse.
A
vocal
trio—Joan
Sobotta,
Carwas best man. Richard Thomas,
Arcadia, brother of the bride, and oL Reuter and Janice Luethi—will
James Kostner , Arcadia, cousin of sing between band selections. Miss Ettrick Lions Sponsor
Susanne Sheehy is vocal director.
the bridegroom, ushered.
Mrs. Thomas, mother of the A free will offering will be ac- Santa Claus Visit
ETTRrCK, Wis. (Special)-At
bride, wore a beige brocade dress cepted.
the invitation of the Ettrick Lions
with beige and gold hat and brown LEGION MEETING
Club, Santa Claus will be here
accessories. Her corsage was ol
GALESVILLE,. Wis. (Special ) Dec. 15 at 1:30 p.m. A Christmas
yellow roses and white carnations.
The bridegroom's mother wore a —- The regular meetings of the party will oe held at Ettrick Comlight blue dress with pink hat and American Legion Rowles-McBride munity Hall for all children of
black accessories and a corsage of Post No. 103 and Auxiliary will the village and surrounding area.
be held Wednesday at 8 p.m. The Santa will distribute candy and
Auxiliary will meet in the Isaac nuts.
Clark room of the Bank of GalesStrings of fir branches and col ville and the Legionnaires ¦
at tho ored lights have been strung
Curling rink. The an- across the main streets of the vil~\ . Galesville
\..\.«
Legion families potluck din- lage for the holiday season. The
Y * __S_=i \^f - nual
ner will be held Dec. 16 at 5:30 streamers were purchased by the
AUTOMATIC I'^
t^^S p.m. in the Isaac Clark room. businessmen and were put up by
will he a Christmas party. the village.
TICKET tJlSgfln] This
Each person is requested to bring
BENEFIT SMORGASBORD
PRINTERS /^3~=jr_ ^* a 50-cent gift for exchange.
OSSEO, Wis.—A hospital beneBREAKS LEG
fit smorgasbord will be served at
TAYLOR . Wis . (Speclal)-Mrs. the Star Cafe here Sunday befiinEd Lambert fell on the sidewalk ning at n a.m., announces Ladowntown Wednesday and broke Rayne Eckert , proprietor , who is
PHONE 2314
her leg. She's at Krohn Hospital donating all the food, facilities and
Radio-Dispatched Equipment
in Black River Falls.
personnel. The employes are donating their services in preparing
and serving the meal. This cafe
has donated proceeds from a preiTii- mill. mmJitl vious meal to the Osseo area hospital and nursing home, plans for
which are being drawn by Gavio
& Gavlc, Spring Valley, Wis., architects.

Lewis Mumford New
President of Arts

NASH'S WOMEN'S SHOP

Fourth at Cantir

Phono 5458
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NORTHERN STATES POWER CO.
19 East Third St., Winona , iVklim.
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Services at Area Churches
""
|

(K it in tl? ? ffllit trri? ni f flttr QUiotn? X
CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages
three years through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. A supervised nursery Is provided for children under five.
JWIsi Agnes Bard, organist. Mri. Gordon
Ferguson wll! sing a solo. Senior choir
-will sing under the direction of¦ Milton
Davenport. Sermon, ''Something fo Tell
Us Truth."
5:30 p.m.—Junior and senior high MYFj
Wesley Foundation.
Monday, 7 a.m Mtn 'i prayer fellowship.
4 p.m.—Brownies:
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Explorer Post No. 4.
7:30 p.m.—Building council.
7:30 p.m.—Susanna Circle at the home
of Mrs. Keith Olson, 1743 Gllmore.
7:30 p.m.—Ouesllng Circle at the home
of Mrs. James Goetz, 204 E. Wabasha St.
Tuesday, *:1S p.m.—Methodist men's ladles night dinner and program.
4:30 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
8 p.m.—Bo-y Scout roundfabla.
Wednesday—WSCS circles.
Thursday, 4:45 p.m.—Wesleyan service
guild
dinner and program.
,
7 p.m.—Youth choir,
S 7
p.m.—Senior,
choir.
:
7:30 p.m.—Centralltes.
8 p.m.—WSCS study class.
8 p.m.—Commission on finance.
Saturday, 3 p.m.—Senior choir.

9:30 a.m.—Senior high church «chool
class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship; church school classes for children through lunlor high; nursery for Infants. Preludes to worsh ip by
organist, June Sorllen, "O Come, Emmanuel," Lorenz , and "Songs of Christinas,"
Wilson. Senior choir will sing under the
direction ol Harold Edstrom. Offertory, a
violin solo by Mrs. Gorman Winston,
"Andante Concerto In C Minor," Mendelssohn. Sermon, "Two Different Worlds,"
Postlude, "Recessional, " Wlegand. Coffee
hour In Fellowship room.
Tuesday. 10 a.m.—Prayer and study
group.
Wednesday, 3:45 p.m .—Junior choir.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Circle S potluck supper.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 2 p.m.—Circle One.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1460 Kraomer Drive)

Robert Quail*

10 a.m.—Bible ichool classes for all
ages. Adult class will study Romani ch.
12.
11 a.m.—Worsh ip. Sermon, "Tha Righteousness of Abraham."
Sermon, "The Spirit
6 p.m.—Worship.
¦
.
et Christ.' "
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible classes for all
ages. Adults will study Acts ch. 10,
¦

¦

¦

.

.

. .

¦
.

¦

•¦

¦

'

• ¦¦

Lutheran Services
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran Church)
(Comer Huff end Wabasha)

L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Frlesth, Assistant Pastor
9 Va.m. —Sermon, "The Signs of Kis
Coming." Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist,
will play prelude "Once He Came In
Blessing, " Bach, and postlude "From
Heaven Above to Earth I Come," Weh. ,
meyer. ,
.
9 a.m.—Sunday school, gradei four
through 12.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ same as
above. Senior choir will ling "Blessed
Is He That Cometh ," Luvaas, Zane Van
Auken directing. Nursery lor toll In
parish house.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery, kindergarten, grades one through three.
« p.m.—Junior League Christmas meetProgram by
ing In Fellowship Hall.
team 3.
Monday, *:30 p.m.—Boy Scout court ef
honor, Fellowship Hall.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Weekly Bible study
class, chapel.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30 p.m.—LSA, Fellowsh ip Hall.
Friday, 4 p.m.—Boys choir:
Saturday, » a.m.—Junior and senior conffrmands.
.', 10:15 a.m.—Confirmation choir.
11 a.m.—GIrli choir.
¦

¦
:.

¦

¦

¦

¦

f a.m.—Sunday school, classes for al I
ages.
10:15 a.m.—Worship. Mrv Robert Tremaln, organist, will play 'Adagio Cantablle. " Sermon; "The Fixed Choice." Anthem, "Comfort Ye My People."
4 p.m.—Advent Vesper service.
Wednesday, 1:15 p.-L-Chrlrtmas maitlno
for Lutheran Church Women.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Christmas program
rehearsal.

.

.

1 a.m. — Communion. Sermon, "Th«
Beauty of God's House. ". Miss Kathleen
Skeels, organist, will play. "Prelude,"
Rinck; "Voluntary In G," and postlude,
"Recessional," Stickles. Senior choir, directed by G. F. Schapekahm, will sing "Lo
How a Rose Ere Blooming."
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship, organ music lame
as above. Miss Jane Hllke will ling, "Oh,
Come, Oh, Come, Emmanuel."
4:30 p.m.—Candlelight service.
5:45 p.m.—Fellowship supper.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.-Blble circle.
«.-30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers Christmas party.
7:30 p.m.—Bible circle,
Tuesday afternoon—Sewing guild.
3:15 p.m.—Junior choir.
3:45 p.m.—Junior confirmation clan.
a:30 p.m.—Finance committee.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teacheri.
choir,
*8 p.m.—Senior
p.m.—Adult class.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.—Advent ttrvFce.
Sermon, "Behold Your God!" Mri. G. F,
Sehapekahm, organist. Junior choir, directed by Miss Dorothy Felsch, will ting
"Sing with Joy, Glad Voices Lift." Junior
choir will sponsor a coffee hour.
9 p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, 3:15 p.m.—Junior choir,
7:30 p.m.—Gamma Delia.
7:30 p.m. — Woman's Club Chrlitnnei
party.
Friday,¦ 7:10
's Communion
¦ ¦' p.m.—Pastor
service.
. ¦' »
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Con-flrmatloh clan.
1.-39 p.m.—Sunday ichool rehearsal.

:

' ¦•

• ¦
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CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
Tha Rav. N. E. Hamilton
(474 W. Sarnia St.)

9:45 a.m—Sunday school. Elmir Munson,
luperlntendent. .
10:45 a.m.—Worship. The Rev. Ernest
Green speaker. Sub led, "The Warfare
of the Believer."
2 p.m.—Service at the county la II.
4:30 p.m.—Young people's meetlna. Juniors and seniors.
7-.30 p.m.—Service.
The Rev. Ernest
Green, speaker. Sublect. "How I Pray for
Missionaries and National Christians. " This
Is the closing service in the Missionary
Bible conference.
Missionary pictures
shown.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Missionary Society will
present a Christmas cantata, "Kneel at
tbe Manger ." Hostesses, Mrs. Ira Ashley,
Mrs. Floyd Carney and Mrs. Frank Ressle.
Mrs. Harold Zlegenbeln In charge of program.
Wednesday, 4-5:30 p.m.—Junior youth
meetings at church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.—Bible study and prayer.
' ' ' . -¦' ¦ . '

SALVATION ARMY

NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship,
Sunday school, 10 a.m. Monday through
Friday, confirmation dais, Silo, 9 a.m.;
Monday, choir, 8 p.nm-Tuesday, confirmation class, 7 p.m. Wednesday, Advent
service, 8 p.m.
Thursday, . ladles; aid
meeting and Christmas party, 1 p.m.;
men's; club meeting and Christmas parly,
8 p.m., Saturday, Christmas Ev* tervlce
rehearsal, 9 a.m.; confirmation class, 10:30
a.m,
PICKWICK
St. Luke's Lutheran Sunday school, 10
a.m.; worship,
ll a.m.
¦¦ . ¦ '
RIDGE WAY
Methodist wonhlp, 9 a.m.; church school,
10 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, Sunday school
alter service, 9:30 a.m. '
SILO
Worship, 10:15 a.m.; Bible hour,-11:15
a.m. Monday, choir, 8 p.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; ladles ' aid Christmas
party, 8 p.m. Saturday, Christmas service
rehearsal, 9 a.m.
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school with classes for all ages. 10 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Tha Word OT Power, "
11 a.m.; Advent evening blessing, "Looking Toward Christmas." 8 p.m. Wednesday, blackboard Bible study end discussion, at parsonage, 8 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday, church choir, 8 p.m.
TAMARACK
Lutheran SUndav school, 9:15 a.m.; worship. 11 a.m. Thursday, choir, 8 p.m.
Saturday, confirmation classes, 9 a.m. .
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday, school, 10:30 a.m. Thursday,
chotr, 7 p.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:*5 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11. a.m. Saturday, confirmation Instruction, 9 a.m.
WITOKA
. Methodist Sunday school, ?:30 a.m.;
worship, 10 a.m.

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -A
family Christmas party, for all
members and friends of the United Church of Christ will be held
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the church
LEAGUE AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special)-The parlors. A program is being planLuther League of the American ned with an exchange of gifts. A
Lutheran Church will meet at 8 potluck lunch will be served by
the church women.
p.m. Sunday.

9:45 a.m.^-Sunday ichool.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
2:15 p.m.—Children's meeting, Thurley
Homes Community Building.
3:30 p.m. — Sunday school and united
service, Kellogg, home of Julius Laska.
4:15 p.m.—Young People's Legion,
7:15 p.m.—Street service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangel Istic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Ladles Home
>
League.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—String band practice.
7:4J p.m.—Service.
B

' ¦

(Community Room ¦ Thurley Homes)

Quentin Matthees, Pastor

(1700 W, W abasha St.l

9:15 n.m.—Sunday
ichool and Bible
class.
10:30 a.m. —Worship. Sermon, "Lord'i
Second Coming, "
Monday, 7 pm. -Scouts.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-J unlor choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Sundiy ichool
teachers ,
B p.m. -Advent service.
Saturday, 9:30 and 10:30 a,m.—Catechetical Instruction.
7 p.m. —Sunday actiool reheanal.

.*-

(Center and Broadway)

W. VV. Shaw

(West King and South Baker)

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Children's church.
11 a.m.—Worship.
f:15 a.rn.—Sunday ichool.
7:30 p.m.—Worsh Ip.
10:30 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Trie ReWednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
acted Word."
hour. .
7 p.m.—Youth choir prectlce.
¦
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m—Membership class.
Thursday, a p.m.—Family night potluck
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
dinner sponsored by tha WSWS.
Saturdary, 1 p.m.—Catechism clasi.
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Th* Rev. Paul Mifbranerf

'
¦
¦
. / ¦

(MORMON)

(1455 Park Lane)

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. William T. King

10 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
11:15 e.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Priesthood meeting.

(Franklin and Broadway)

¦
. '

• a.m.—Church ichool.
10:30 a-.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Fear
of Christmas." Anthem, "Com* Thou
Long-Expected Jesus." Choir -director Mrs.
Walter Gllbertson; organist, Miss Jonelle
Mlllam.
B.

CHURCH of the NAZARENE
(Orrln St, and new Highway 61)

The Rtv. Phil Williams

9:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Key
li on the Table." .
7 p.m.—Fellowship groups for all ages,
7:30 p.m.—Even ing' Evangelistic service.
Sermon, "The HI_h Cost of Carelessness. "
Thursday, 4:45 p.m.—Choir practice.
7:45 p.m.—Midweek service.

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

Thai Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold

8 a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "Honor the Lord
J. Dlttman
With Thy Substance." Text, Proverbs 3,9.
The Rev. Joseph La Plants
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and ' teenege
Bible class.
Tha Rav. Donald Connelly
9:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
Tha Rav. Joseph Cashman
and text same as above. Anthem, ."On
Sunday Masses—5:45, 7. 8, 9:30 end 11
Jordan's Bank," lunlor choir. Organists .
Miss Dolores Schumann and F. H. Broker. a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
V/eekday Masses—4:30, 7:15 and 8 a.m..
1:30 p.m.—EMV begins,
Holy Day Masses—5:45, > and B a.m. and
6:30 p.m.—Walther League.
12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m
7 p.m.—Adult Information class,
Confessions — Monday through Friday,
Monday, 4:30 p.m.-Junlor choir.
1-4 p.m.I Saturday, 3-5:30 p.m., 7:30-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Trustees. »
ST. STANISLAUS
7:30 p.m.—Advent service.
Thursday, 7:30 pin. — Sunday ichool
(East 4fh and Carlmona)
i
teachers.
Tha Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Friday, 9 a.m.—Day school Chrltfmai
Grulkowaki
worship service.
7 p.m.—Senior chotr.
Tha Rev. Robert Kulas
9 p.m.—Bible class teachers.
Tha Rev. John WarSaturday. 10 a.m.-Sundey school Christmas program rehearsal.
The Rev. Milo Ernster
0 p.m.—Married couples club.
Sunday Masies-5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 and
¦
11:15 a.m.
Weekday Masses—4:30, 7:15, 8 a.m. and
11:15 a.m. on school days.
GOODVIEW TRINITY
Holy Oay Maiies—5:30, 4:30, 8, f:30 a.m.
LUTHERAM CHURCH
and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5 p,m, end 7-9 p.m.
(Wisconsin Synod)
Thursday before first Frldayi day before
The Rev. David ,M. Ponath
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
8:30 and - 11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
ST. CASIMIR'S
"Signs Which Will Precede Ihe Second Ad(Wait Broadway near Ewlng)
vent of Christ. " Organist, Mist Annette
Haggen.
Tha Rt. Rev. Msgr.
9:45 a,m.—Sunday school.
Julius W. Haun
1:30 p.m.—Children 's reheanal for the
The Rav. Robert Stamschror
Chrlslmas Eve service.
Monday, 5 p.m.—Adult membership clan.
Sunday Maim—I and 10 a.m.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teacheri, MinnesoWeekday Masses—7:55 a.m,
ta City.
Holy day Mosses — 4:30 and f a.m.
Tuesday, 6 p.m.-Gulld.
First Friday Masses—4:15 and 7:55 a.m.
7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.—Bible clam.
ST. MARY'S
9 p.m.—Adult membership clan.
(Weit Broadway mar Blerce)
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Pioneer council.
Tha Rt. Rev. Msgr. R. J. Snyder
8 p.m.—Budget committee.
Saturday, 9 a.n^.—Confirmation InstrucTha Rev. Richard Hatch
tion at Minnesota City.

The Rev . Rudolph Korn,
Paster

_«a^_.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

(Broadway and Liberty)

REDEEMER EV, LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

¦

J____ Jl™W

.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

¦

The Rev. Emil Geisifeld
The Rev. Armin U. Day*
Assisting, the Rav. R. Korn

¦

B

wi_^

f:45 a.m.—Church, school, graded classes
10 a.m Bible school for all ages. Memfor children; a study program for adUlts;
nursery services for children.
bership day.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "They Re11 a.m—Worship.
joiced Wltti Exceeding Great Joy." PreThursday, 8:30 p.m.—Midweek prayer.
¦
¦
lude, "Crusader's Hymn," Battmann; of: ¦
fertory, "Shepherd's Song," Wilson; postlude, "We Thank Thee,"- Lorenz. Nursery
SEVENTH DAY
services.
7 p.m.—Baptist evening fellowship. ComADVENTI ST CHURCH
bined worship service followed by separate
(E. Sanborn and Chestnut)
study groups. Junior youth topic "Plans
Pastor T. Paul Miienfco
for Peace and Good Will."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Trustee board,
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath sctiool.
pastor's office.
2:45 p.m.—Worship with , service every
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Bible study, Saturday.
"Christ In the Gospels."
¦p.m.—Choir.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

CEDAR VALLEY; Minn, (Spe- FTTRICK, Wis. (Special)—A
cial)—Pastor D. J. Brake was Christmas concert will be presentelected chairman of the Cedar Val- ed at 8 p.m. Sunday at South
ley Lutheran congregation at the Beaver Creek Lutheran Church by
congregation's a n n u a l meeting the junior and senior choirs. Mrs.
.
H. P. Walker is choir direc/or,
Saturday.
Robert J. McNally was elected Robert Johnson is organist, and
choir accompanvice chaurrnan; Charles Anderson, Renee
¦ Waller is
secretary; John Erickson, treasur- ist. :•¦ '
er; Otto Rice, trustee for a Theme of the concert, "How
threeryear term; Porter Hanson, Far is it to Bethlehem?" will b«
burial lot chairman; Kenneth ?ead by two narrators.
Rice, grounds* caretaker; Lynn A social hour will be held. Lunch
Gellersen custodian; Judy McNal- will be served by Mmes. Thomas
ly, organist, and Gerald Anderson, Bue, Kenneth Olson, Glenn Button,
James Benrud and Matt Anderson.
Sunday school superintendent.
Mrs. William Gellersen was hon- The public is invited.
>
ored for her 46 years of service Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
as organist, and Raymond And«v Women will hold a Christmas parson was honored for 12 consecutive ty at "2 p.m. Dec." 15.
. Byears of service as treasurer. Pastor and Mrs. Brake also were honi SERVICE AT LAKE CITY
'
ored.
(Special)The addition being constructed LAKE CITY, Minn.
Bethany
Lutheran
Church
held itat the church will be a two-story
structure, church officials report- first Advent service Wednesday
ed. It will provide enlarged evening with the ancient custom
kitchen facilities, Indoor toilets, ol lighting one candle on the Admore Sunday school space and a vent wTeath. One additional candie will be lighted each week unpastor's 'study.
til
Christmas.
The Christmas program will be
held at "8 p.m. Dec. 22, at the
church. Sunday school children CHRISTMAS SALE
will present gifts to the children LAKE CITY, Minn. (Speclal)at the Wild Rice Orphan's Home. Women of S„ Mary's Catholic
Advent and Christmas, carols Church will have a Christmas sale
were sung Sunday night by Pas- at the church Saturday from l to
tor Brake and carolers at several 5 p.m. Items include aprons, dechomes. Devotions and a lunch orations, candy, .holiday breads,
cookies and other baked goods.
were held after
the songfest.
' ¦'¦
: ' '.
Pie and coffee will be served all
.
Only one man lives in Wall afternoon. The sale is sponsored
Street, IVew York.
,
by the afternoon unit.

(112 W. 3rd St.)

(West Broadway and Wilson)

¦

ABCADIA, Wis. (Special)—The
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church will
conduct Forty Hours Devotions at
8 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Monday, the Very Rev. . Joseph J. Andrzejewski announced.
Confessions will be held from 3
to 4:30 p.m. i 7 to 8 p.m. and after the 8 p.m. holy hour, Thursday; 3 to 4:3Q p.m. and before and
after the first Friday evening
Mass Friday, and Saturday from
3 to 4:30 p.m.. and in the evening
before and after the 8 p.m. Novena services.
Hours of Adoration: Saturday
and Sunday, 10 a.m. to ' „obti, ' the
school children ; noon to 1 p.m.
groups one through five of the Rosary Society ; 1 t6 2 p.m., groups
six through 10 of the Rosary Society; 2 to 3 p.m,, groups 11
through 16 of the Rosary Society,
3 to 4 p.m., members of the Holy
Name Society ; 4 .to 5 p.m., high
school boys and girls; 5 to 6 p.m.,
boys and girls of the parish 4-H
Club, and 6 to 8 p.m., people near
the church who have no chance
during the day.
A missionary father will assist
with the devotions.

Christmas Concert
Scheduled Sunday
At South Beaver

Officers Named
At Cedar Valley

Brig. George R. Williams

FIRST BAPTIST
The Rav. Walter E. Eckharej?

¦

The Rev. A. L. Mennicka
Vicar Roger Moldenhauar

¦
¦
.

(West Broadway and High)

(701 W. Howard)

(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

'

9 and 10:—_ a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "The
Prophets ' Look for a Messiah." Junior
choir directed by Mrs. Edward Gebhard
will sing "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desire" at
the first service. Mrs. Harvey Gordon, organist. Senior choir directed by Justin
Lemke will sing at the second service.
Miss Mary Stocker, organist. Nursery for
Infants during both services.
9-10:30 a.m.—Sunday school classes for
every age.
4 p.m.—Second Advent vesper featuring
senior choir with Justin Lemke directing,
and Miss Mary Stocker, organist. The
Rev. Gebhard will bring a meditation,
"Loneliness and Holiness." A fellowship
hour will be held.
6:30 p.m.—Junior end youth department!
play rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—WSCS executive
committee.
8 p.m.—WSCS program, "Hear the Angels Sing," led by Mrs. Edwin Spencer.
Mrs. Gordon Addlngton will lead devotions,
Circle 10 will serve,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir7:30 p.m.—Building fund committee.
Saturday, • a.m.'• — Youth membership
class.
9:30 a.m.—Chancel slngeri.
TO a.m.—Junior choir.

¦

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN

.

McKlNLEY METHODIST
The Rev. Edward W. Gtbhard

Robert L. Nelson, Pastor
Earle Drenckhahn, Assisting

'
¦
;
¦ ¦

¦

'

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church In Am«rlca>

• '
:
¦
¦

(West Broadway and Johnson/

Th« Rev, Harold Rekstad

iwett Broadway and Malm

ALTURA
Jthovah Evangelical Lutheran worship,
a .and 10:15 a.m.i Sunday school and Bible clan, 9 a.m. Monday. Lutheran Pioneer svrlm nlflht, 7:15 p.m. Wednesday,
religion tlass, 4 p.m. Thursday, released
lime classes, 9-12 noon; Sunday school
stall, 7:30 p.m.; Advent study session, 8:30.
p.m. Saturday, Instruction classes. 8:30
and 10:30 a.m.,- Christmas worship service
rehearsal, 1:30 p.m.
Hebron Moravian worship, ?:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:39 a.m.; youth fellowship at Berea, 7:45 p.m. Tuesdiy, choir,
8 p.m. Saturday, confirmation class, 9
a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 10:4$ a.m.; youth fellowship at Berea, 7:45 p.m. Wednesday, ladles aid Christmas party, 12 noon. Saturday, confirmation class, 9 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:45 a.m.; Worship; sermon, "How Close Is Ihe End,"
11 a.m. Wednesday/Advent service;
8 p.m.
' ¦''
¦ ¦/ '¦' . '
.
ELEVA ¦ ¦
Lutheran worship, 8:30 and 10:5O a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:40 a.m.; youth league, tl
p.m. Tuesday, Cub Scout den meetings,
3:45 p.m. Wednesday, parsonage Bible
for women, 9:30 a.m.; midweek Advent
service, 8 p.m.; senior choir, 9 pirn. Thursday, ELCW Christmas program, 2 p.m.;
cherub choir, .3:45 p.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.) worship, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, tattles aid
Christmas party, 2 p.m.
HOMER
9 a.m.—Worship, presiding layman, Richard Alii lay speaker, Dr. Max De-Bolt.
LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship; sermon, "How Close
Is ftje End," 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:35 a—1. Wednesday, Advent service at
Cedar Valley, 8 p.m.; senior choir.. 9 p.m.
MI1NNEISKA
St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Rosary, 7:30 a.m.; daily Mass,
7:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
5:30 p.m.; dally Mass, 6:45 a.m.
Lutheran
Sunday
First
Evangelical
school, 8:45 a.m,; worship, 9:45 a.rn. Monday, Sunday schoo l teachers meeting, 7
p.m. Tuesday, Lutheran Pioneers. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, circle at' Jessies, 1:30 p.m.;
Bible class at Goodvlew, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, confirmation class, 9 a.m.; children's rehearsal for Christmas Eve service,
1 p.m. • ' ' • .

Devotions to Begin
Saturday Evening
At Arcadia Church

Tha Rev. Martin Olson

¦

;

¦
¦

¦

¦

¦

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FRE E CHURCH
(Weil Sarnia and Qrand)
The Rav. LaVern Swanson

? :30 a.m.—Sunday ichool, Oscar Llnditrcm, superintendent, Adult lesson, I CorInthlens.
10:45 a.m. — Worship and children's
church. Certlllcales will be awarded to ell
that have completed reading the Bible
through In 1962. Sermon, "Marks of Ihe
Bible Student," A/alachl 2.
«> p.m.—Youth fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel hour. Sermon, "The X
In Christmas. "
Wednesday, 7:3* p.m.—Choir from Rochester Evangelical Free Church will present
e Christmas cantata,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour ef Power,
ifody In I Timothy 4.
7:30 p.m.—Junior youth fellowship.
a: 15 p.m.—Choir.

Now there's a little man who knows what he wants!He wants the pretty
funny papers. You might say, "He has a mind of his own..."That's correct,
of course. Every child is endowed hy his creator with a will and. a mind ; not
developed, but it's there. Yet, how that child is trained from his earliest
years, will mold his character, develop his mind and strengthen his will.
Children should have good example, then. And the bejst example that parents can give is to go to church. The Church is for you and your family. It
is the hope of your children. It is the means of bringing God's bountiful
blessings to all,

m

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(4-3 SIOUX St.)

Henry Hosting, '
Prtifdlng Minlstar
I P.m.—Public talk, "Who IB Responsible
for World Woes?"
3:13 p.m.—Wafchtower study.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers training
ichool.
8:30 p.m.—Servlca meeting.

-

THE CHURCH FOR ALL .• ALL ,FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of charao, ter and good d-zeoship. It is a store.
house of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy
nor civilization can survive. Thero
ore four sound reasons why every
person should attend Bervicea regu-

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:M a.m.—Sunday school,
II a.m.—Service, sublect, "Cod the Only
Cauie and Creator."
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Taitlmonlal mietlng.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdayi from 1:30 to 4 :30 p.m.

¦
Sunday Mains—5 :45, 7, t, 9:30 and 11
a.m. and 13:15 p.m.
WeeKday Masses — 1 and 11 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Holy Oay Massai — 5:30, 7, t a.m. and
(Wait Broadway and South Baker)
8:30 and 7 p.m.
Eugana Roynoldi, Minlifar
Confenlons - 3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:1J
to 8:30 p.m. on Saturdayi, days baton
t:4i a.m.-Blble ichool, claisei for all
holy days and Vhursdayi bifora first Friages, nursery through adulla. Adult leidays,
son, "Eternal Lite. "
10:45 a.m.—Worahlp,
ST. JOHN'S
4:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ.
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
7:30 p.m.—Evening servlcn. Teem for
Tha Rev. Jamas D. Hobl .ar
Christ will conduct Ihe . iervlce.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Midweek lervlce.
Sunday Masses—7, 9 and II a.m.
Adult lesson, "Studies In Ephesloni. " SpeWeekday Maisei — 8 a.m.
Confusions - 4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdayi, cial dais for children.
8 p.m.—Choir,
xlglli of feast days and Thursdays befor*
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Annual ladles Chrlitflrat Fridays.
mas
party at home ot Mri. Clannce
Flrat Friday Mmei — 8 a.m. and 1:13
Sines, 1715 W. 4th St.
o.m.

larly and support the Churdu Thoy
are: (1) For his own sake. (2) For
his children's sake. (3) For the aako
of hia community and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs hia moral and material
mipport. Plan to go to church wgularly and read your Bible daily.

. Copyright 1962, Kclster Advertising Service, Inc., Straaburfc. Va.

Sunday
Deuteronomy
30:1-5

Monday
I Timothy
4:11-16

Tuesday
I King's
' 3:3-14

Wednesday
Matthew
18:1-6

Thursday
I Samuel
2:18-25

Friday
Proverbs
23:10-18

Saturday
II Ti mothy
&:10-17
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This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Winona Hotel
Winona. Miiinesot-a

Williams Hotel & Annex

The Warner & Swasey CompanyI Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
Badger Division

Fawcett Funeral Service

The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.

Whittoker Marine & Manufacturing

Bolond Manufacturing Co.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.

Winona Furniture Co.

S5C5 Sixth — Goodview. Minn ,

entering Service — Winona. Minn,

Madison Silo Company

Cor. Rt. 61 and Orrln St. - Vinonn. Minn.

1635 West Fiflli St. - Wln«n», Minn.

Bunke'i Apco Service

3rd and Johnson Stn. — Wiiinnii. Minn,

Willioms-Wilbcrt V«ult Co.
Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.

3rd nnd Wilson , — Winona, Minn.

Western Coal & Oil Co.
CB Lafayette — Winona. Minn.

Winona, Minnesota

1570 Service Rd. - 700 E. Sarnia

Peerless Chain Company

Front and Walnut — . Winona, Minn.

276 E. 3rd — Winona. Minn.

404 W. 4th — Wlnonn, Minn,

1430 W. Broadway - Winona, Minn.

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
6775 0th St. - Winona , MJnn,

102 East 3rd St.

Sprlngdale Dairy Company
"Milk of Superior Flavor "

24 Lnlrd St. — Wlnonn , Minn .

Breitlow Funeral Home

10(1 Mnin St. ~ Winonn, Minn,

Watkins Products, Inc.

H. J. Dunn Black Top Surfacing Co.
1050 W. 2nd St. - Winona , Minn.

176 E. Sarnia — Winona, Winn.
Winonn, Minnesota

P. Earl Schwab

General Contractor -- Winona. Minn.

What Do You Believe?

"Faith Lutheran Church, 701 W.
Howard St., is a member oi the
Lutheran Church in America formed June 28, 1962, by the merger
of the Suoml Lutheran Church,
the American Evangelical Lutheran Church , the Augustana Lutheran Church and the United Lutheran Church in America," said
the pastor, the Rev. Robert L. Nelson.
"This union, constituting a body
of more than 3 million baptized
membership, elected Dr. Franklin
Clark Fry, former president of the
United Lutheran Church, presi-

dent, Dr. Raymond W. Wargelin.
Suonii .Lutheran Church, assistant
to the president, and Di\ Malvin
H. Lundeen, Augustana Lutheran
Church , secretary," Pastor Nelson
said.

5t. Mary's Plans
Alumni Mass for
Saturday Morning

¦St Matthew 's
To Note tith
Year at Service

New Residential
Development Set
Near Rochester

Finnish and all national backgrounds of tradition , custom-, languages united under one church."
"In 195? a concentrated study of
Sunday schools was undertaken by
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Developthe four churches," Pastor Nelson
ment plans for _ 475-acre tract in \
By A. F. SHIRA
added. "Experts in the field of
\
"THE MOMENT *f tha unlen education, theology, psychology
southeast Rochester, comprised
was climaxed when four quarters and sociology took part in promainly of the old airport properPhosphorous in th* Soil
of a massive white candle, each ducing a closely graded course,
ty, has been unveiled by the Mayo
Next to nitrogen as a food for plants, phosphorous ranks second
with a separate wick, were lighted which will now be used fcy the
Assn., owner of the land.
in importance,
and moved together to form a sinThe development, known as
While phosphorous does not move about in the soil like nitrogen
Chutcih in America.
gle light symbolizing the union of Lutheran
M*adow Park .Addition, will be and is not GO easily washed out, it Is, sometimes quite difficult to keep
,
ages
"It
includes
classes
for
all
four churches into one body. When
largely residential, but also will in- it in the soil, in such form as to be available to The plants. This Is
the wicks joined it signified the from beginners through corf inflaclude two school sites, a commer- due to the fact that it readily
with other chemicals and as a
Union of Swedish, German , Danish . tion. The material is now at sev-)
cial area and " park land*. The result may become locked up reacts
in the soil by them in such a f o r m
eral churches (pilot stations
ll
school sites are for the proposed IVini
«.—_
n
.
n
n
.l
T4.!.
nl^nle
1
_inb piuu—.. \.auuuv
where it is being tested. It will
new senior high school and a is especially tru e, ifu—the11.soilnils
Is
be issued to the 6,000 congregafuture elementary school.
stronjgly acid, or alkaline.
tions in Sept., 1964.
It will be one of the largest new Some soil specialists
even go
CHURCH HOMES . . . The n3ne-story Calhoun Beach Hotel housing developments in Roches- so far as to state that plants
"THE HOLY Serlptura Is the
are
ter's
history
when
completed,
alonly source and standard of faith. in Minneapolis has beea purchased by Congregational Homes, Inc.,
able
to
use
less
than
one
percent
though spokesmen emphasize that
God was in Christ reconciling the a non-profit, Protestant organisation.
construction will proceed only on a of the total phosphorous content LEWISTON, l-um.-Larid retired
world unto himself. We feel that
of a given soil. We might state from production under the ConserMinneapolis landmark will be operated market demand basis.
The
34-year-old
south
knee
at the name of Jesus every
The annual candlelight service should bow and. every tongue con : as a residence center for active senior citizens, according to KenKruse Co., the developer , and here that one of the most impor- vation Reserve program now may
commemorating the 37th anniver- less that Jesus Christ is Lord .
neth A. Whitehead, president of CHI. Purchase price was not dis- other local contractors plan to be- tant functions of phosphorous is be used for certain purposes withstimulate root growth. It also out violation of the contract, said
sary of St. Matthew 's Lutheran
closed although official records show the value of the building gin construction of 75 houses in an to
hastens the maturity of plants and Marvin Wiskow, chairman of the
A patronal feast and the first Church will be held at 4:30 p.m. "We also emphasize that one is
13th"
area
south
of
St.
SB
as
soon
and grounds at around $2,000,000,
lo be faithful in the means of
annual alumni Mass day program Surtd_y.
as lots are available next spring. encourages flower and seed, or Winona County > Agricultural Stabthe
Tht building was originally designed as a private club and According to a Kruse Co. spokes- fruit production .
will be observed at St. Mary 's Col- The senior choir, under the di- grace which are the word and
ilization and Conservation commitgift"-of
lege Saturday, the feast of the rection of G .F. Schapekahm, will sacraments. Salvation is a ju st- construction started in 1929 but was suspended during the depres- . man, the homes will be in the low PHOSPHOROU S Is usually more tee.
his
grace
and
we
are
by
God
Immaculate Conception of t h e sing: "Let All Things Now Livsion years. It was not occupied until 1839 when most of the con- to medium price bracket with available to plants when the soil He explained that, even though
ified by faith in Christ."
Blessed Virgin Mary.
struction had been completed. In 1949, the reorganized club sold several model houses expected to is well supplied with organic mat- the contract , signers charge fees
ing,"' "We Greet Thee," - "Come
The patronal feast will be ob- All "Ye Shepherds," "Lo, How a "JESUS CHRIST , true Cod be- the building to a hotel corporation. The name cf the building will be ready for viewing in the spring. ter, or humus, which helps to hold for the use of the>->Conservation
Boundaries of the whole addition the moisture. In moist
served at a pontifical high Mass Rose," "While Shepherds Watch- gotten of the Father from etern- be changed to Calhoun Beach Manor ," Whitehead said.
the Reserve acreage, the following
are roughly 13th St. and the High- phosphorous crystals are soil
tisfts of the land will be permitted
at 8 a.m. in; St. Thomas More ed" and "O How Joyfully."
ity and also true man born of the
smaller
way 14-52 Beltine on the north , 3rd and go into solution more readily. without constituting a contract vioChapel. The Rt Rev. Msgr. Ju- The junior choir, under the d'u Virgin Mary, is our Lord -who has
Ave. SE and the Chicago Great Also, organic matter in itself us- lation :
lius W. Haun , pastor of St. Casi- rection of
Dorothy Felsch, redeemed us. .
Western
Railw ay tracks . on the ually contains a good
mir's Church and a member of will sing: Miss
of Fishing and hunting enterprises,
"We believe the good news is
"Come, Jesus, Holy
west, 20th St. on the south , and phosphorous depending, amount
except the production of fish and
the college faculty, will be cele- Child ," "Sing, O Sing, This Bless< Christ's coming to earth to man ,
of
course,
Bear Creek on the east. A portion upon its make-up. When the bac- game for corrimercial marketing;
brant. Archpriest will be the Rt. ed Worn " and "Away in a man- and not man 's upward climb to
of the east boundary, however , is teria and fungi that are instru- c a m p i n g , excluding permanent
Rev. Msgr. George H, Speltz, rec- ger." ¦¦:
G-od. We are justified by faith in
beyond the creek.
mental in decomposing organic trailer courts; picnicking; boating;
,
tor Immaculate Heart of Mary
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Richard
Combined choir numbers will be Christ who comes down and does Anderson was elected president of
matter die, the phosphorous they riding ; hiking, and swimming.
Seminary.
needs
to
be
done.
that
everything
contain is released in the soil for The following additional uses will
Deacon will* be the Rt. Rev. "As Lately We Watched" and He has , too, because we are help- the Northern Wisconsin District
use by . plants, Sometimes under be permitted provided the contract
Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis , assist- "The Babe In Beth'lems Manger less, because the very effort to Luther League of the American
very favorable conditions these signers do not charge or receive
ant rector of the seminary. Sub- Laid."
save ourselves by our own 'good Lutheran Church at the convenbeneficial soil organisms may be- compensation for such uses:
deacon will be the Rt. Rev. Msgr. The choir processional will be works* is blaiphemy. idolatry, ar- tion held Nov. 23 and 24 at Green
By EUGENE LEVIN
come so numerous that there is a : Community sports and athletic
William T. Magee. The Rev . Roy "Ye- Watchers and Ye Holy Ones." rogance , presumption and the Bay. He succeeds Reider Hoff ,
deficiency of nutrients in the soil activities; carnivals and f a i r s;
E. Literski, college chaplain , will Organist for this service Will be very essence of sin.
Eau Claire, now a student at Lu- VATICAN CITY CAP) — Pope
until they die.
meeting sites for religious, culturbe master of ceremonies. M s g r-. Mrs . G. F, Schapekahm and . Miss "It is sin that keeps men from ther College, Decorah, Iowa. Rich- John XXIII left his apartment today
Formerly, it was thoUghuV that al, and educational groups ; landing
for
the
first
time
since
he
beKathleen Skeels. Jane Hilke will
Haun.will preach the sermon.
ard
is
also
president
of
the Monserious
that
God
so
God.
Sin
is
modiplants made the most use of phos- areas* for use by civil air patrol
came ill 10 days ago and prayed LEWISTON, Minn .—Some
The proper of the Mass will be be soloist.
had to come (o earth to deal with dovi Conference Luther League. ¦with the Vatican Ecumenical fications have been made in pro- phorous in their later stages Of or noncommercial flying;
parsung by the Scholasticate Choir . The woman's club will serve a it. Born in a cattle shed , he bore
As president of the district, he Council in St. Peter 's.
visions of lhe farm facility loan growth as the flowers and fruits ades, and military maneuvers.
The congregation will join in sing- supper after the service.
the reproach of the 'righteous,' is one of 19 who make up the Soon after he returned to his program to assure that the pro- reached maturity. However, it is The chairman pointed out that ,
ing the common. All students have
and let Hims elf he nailed to a International Luther League Coungram meets present-day farm stor- now known that this element is if the permitted . uses or activities
been invited. Faculty and seniors,
slab of wood iand hanged up on a cil. Anderson and Hoff were two apartment , Vatican officials an- age needs more effectively, Mar- very essential in the early growth (listed above ) result
in the area 's
nounced
that
the
pontiff
would
will wear academic cap ancf
cf only 10 youths in attendance
pole to die.
becoming subject to wind and waparticipate in ceremonies Satur- _vin Wiskow , chairman of the Wi- of plants, as well.
gown.
at
the
recent
International
Church
,,
"We believe that Christ the
day closing the first phase of the ona County Agricultural Stabili- S OM E PLANT physiologists ter erosion, adequate protective
The first annual alumni Mass
second part of the triune God, Convention.
council, and also in canonization zation and Conservation Commit- state that phosphorous is so im- measures must be taken at no cost
day program will featur e high
living and the Kin? of universe, Anderson, senior at Blair High rituals on Sunday for three new tee has announced .
to the Conservation Reserve proMass at 10:30 a.m. In the chapel.
came that *e may: have life more School, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Roman Catholic saints.
Under the program , farmers portant in the early stages of gram. If permanent-type struc,
The celebrant -will be the Rt. Rev.
growth
that
if
the
supply
Is
not
abundantlv both on earth ; and John Anderson , rural Blair. He
may borrow funds from the govMsgr. Raymond Snyder, pastor of
for the needs of the en- tures or facilities are erected on
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special )-Sun- hereafter. "
is a member of Our Saviour 's Lu- Looking white and tired, th* ernment to purchase or build stor- sufficient
tire
plant
,
it may be withdrawn the Conservation Reserve in conSt. Marys' Church and a member day will be stewardship Sunday
'. A
theran Church , Whitehall.
pontiff walked unaided into the ba- age. .
from
the
older
foliage and trans- nection with the permitted uses or
of the class of 1931. Brother J. at Living Hope Lutheran Church.
FAITH UITHEPAN was or-art¦• '¦ ' : .
silica and up the several steps to The maxiuiti amount (o be loan- ferred to the younger
parts of the activities, then the area occupied
Raymond, FSC, class of 1943, di- Pledges will be signed for 1963. Lzed in 1917 by the Rev. Luther
ed on new facilities has been plant that are in more
his throne.
Visitors
active by such structures or facilities
will
call
on
those
Deck
who
was
its
first
minister.
rector of alumni relations, is in
who are
In a speech in Latiii he thanked changed to an amount up to 85 growth . From this, the importance shall be removed from contract.
charge of local arrangements in- not present at church during the It was the first Lutheran church Immunization Clinics
the prelates for their work nnd percent of the out-of-pocket cost of of phosphorous can be readily un- According to W i s k o w , this
in Winona to us only the English
cluding breakfast to be served afternoon.
'
Slated at Rushford
¦
their charity toward each other a facility but not more than 50 derstood. Yet, plants take only a change in program regulations is
in the college dining room after A filmstrip will be presented at language in its services. ¦ '. .
despite differences in their debates cents per bushel of storage ca- small amount of it from the soil in line with .current agricultural
t'.;e; 10:30 a.m. morning service. It
The . church , sponsored under
Mass. .
(Special)
RUSHFORD
,
Minn.
and
asked them to carry his bless- pacity,
as compared to the quantities that policy, which is to convert land
The annual observance was plan- will show the tasks and missions the En glish Evangelical Synod of A series of immunization clinics
uses rather than to idle
ing
back
to their people. He did A new provision , Wiskow pointed may have been applied to the soil into ' other
'
ned by James Carroll, Winona , of the American Lutheran Church , the Northwest, was aff dilated has been scheduled for the second
out , is that to be eligible the farm- to supply it. As an example of it. " ,. - ¦ ' ;¦' ¦ ¦
not
mention
his
own
health.
Members
of
the
executive
buildwith
the
General
Synod.
national president of the St. Mary's
must be eligible for price sup- this , it has been stated that a good Farmers who are interested in
ing: and plans committees, and the
He waved repeatedly to non- er
The Rev. Edward R, Wicklund Wednesdays of December , JanuCollege Alumni Association.
port
for the current year on all
ary
and
February
.
The
December
such uses of Conservation Reserve
"As of this date, Masses will be trustees of the congregation will ¦was the first resident oastor. Rev. and January clinics will be held Catholic observers sitting in a spe- price-supported commodities p r o - crop of corn may take up only land are urged to discuss the matabout
25
pounds
of
phosph
orous
meet
at
8
p.m.
In
the
church
dincial
section
to
ohe.
side
of
his
Nelson
came
to
Faith
Lutheran
offered in 20 or more cities for
• duced on his farm! All loans un- from an acre of land , even though ter with the ASC county commitin the Rushford High School audiliving and deceased members of ing room next Friday to view and from, the Liherty parish of the torium. Those requiring the com- throne.
i der the progxam will be made by much more than that had been ap- tee.
the association on the patronal discuss plans submitted by archi- Illinois Synod in March 1957. The plete series of immunizations will
the Commodity Credit Corpora- plied.
Vatican
sources
said
tha
Pope
feast of the college Dec. S," Car- tects for the proposed educational church celebrated its 4:5th anni- report directly to the Rushford also celebrated Mass this morning tion.
As stated above, phosphorous is
building.
in
June
versary
1962.
roll said. The Rev. S y l v e s t e r
Community Clinic for. the February in his private chapel and then The farmer 's need will be based very prone to be locked up in Houston Co. Council
;The first candle, the candle ot
Brown, class of 1952, superinten- prophecy,
worked a considerable time with on the capacity to store two the soil due to its readiness to reimmunization;
was lighted at the openCALEDONIA , Minn. —The Housdent of Marian High School, Owa- ing
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani , the years' production—based on nor- act with other chemicals,. especialAdvent
service
last
Sunday.
,
These
clinics
have
been
made
.
tonna , Is general chairman.
mal yields on allotted or permitted ly in strongly acid , or alkaline, ton County extension home counEach Sunday for the next three
possible through the cooperation of Vatican secretary of state.
But tlie Vatican indicated the acreage—for commodities under soils. However , it may become cil will meet at the Caledonia
weeks, a candle will be lighted ,
loaal physicians, Minnesota Depart
Pope
has not fully recovered aler acreage or production limitations, available to .the pi a n t s later State Bank basement for a potluck
the Bethlehem candle, the shepment of Health , Fillmore County
13 to Get Certificates herd's
and on the capacity to store one through the activities of beneficial dinner at 11:45 a.m. Monday. Aftcandle, and the angel's canPublic Health Nursing Service and being bed-ridden with serious ane- year
's production for other price- bacteria in the soil. Therefore , it er the meal the group will present
mia
provoked
by
stomach
disordle.
For Reading Bible
officials of the . school. Protection
supported commodities.
might be stated that phosphorous a short program and will sing:
der.
Tuesday at t:15 p.m. the Luther
a g a i n s t smallpox , diphtheria ,
The
Most
Rev.
Edward
A.
FitzAs
loans
run
for
not
is always present in the soil in Christmas carols at the Spring
formerly*
Officials
Certificates for reading through Leaguers will trim the Christmas
said his participation in
whooping cough and tetanus will
gerald
,
,
bishop
of
Winona
,,
will
reand
they
more
than
five
years
quantities for plants, Grove Rest . Home. Each member
sufficient
the Bible will be awarded to 13 tree and decorate the church. At
be aval able at 50 cents per im- the weekend ceremonies would be
is asked td bring one dozen cookparishioners at 10:45 p.m. Sunday 5 p.m. Thursday the steeple star turn home from the Second Vati- munization. Fees will be collected limited. He plans to attend the may be repaid in not more than if conditions become such as to ies for the residents of the rest
can Council Sunday.
four annual Installments. Interest make it available for their use.
closing
council
at Lakeside Evangelical F r e e will be lighted.
session
only
long
home. Last year's members also
He Will leave Rome at 1:30 p.m. at the time Immunizations are giv- enough lo make a speech;
rate is 4 percent.
Church.
"An Evening of Christmas," the
IN THE vegetable garden phos- are invited.
en. In cases of financial hardship,
(Rome
time)
on
a
jet
airliner
and
¦
At the service the Rev . LaVern third a n i u a 1 church Women's
phorous is especially important
assistance will be provided by the
Swanson will announce the num- Christmas program, will be Pre- will arrive rn New York at 4:45 American Red Cross.
root
crops
potatoes,
for
such
as
WINS
AWARD
New Members Join
ber of chapters which have been sented at 8 p.m. Thursday by Pas- p.m. (EST) , gaining five hours on
beets and carrots. Also, tomatoes, BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — .What
Pupils have been given request
read by all who participated in the tor and Mrs. Ronning. An offering the flight,
beans
and melons do best , if Is an arachnologist? Ask Mrs. Ben
Mondovi
Lions
Club
for
immunization
forms
to
be
comAt 8:45 p.m. he will depart from
year-long project, The program will be taken for the Trempealeau
there
is
a good supply of it in Kuntson , Welch Coulee. She knows.
New York and his plane will land pleted and signed by parents be- MONDOVI ,
was part of a nationwide project County home at Whitehall.
available form. Of course , nitro- An arachnologist is a person who '
Wis. (Speciall-Two
fore
they
are
returned
to
the
at
Minneapolis
at
8:50
p.m.
He
will
sponsored by the National AssociaMembers of the Elizabeth Circle,
new m e m b e r s joined Mondovi DULU TH, Minn. Ifl - Joseph gen and potash must be present
tion of Evangelicals to put the Bi- LCW, and their husbands will sing drive back to Winona , arriving the school. Parents of prc-school chil- Lions Club when it met at Don 's Wilson Rutter , 16, Duluth , was in sufficient suppl y for a balanced studies spiders. For giving the correct answer when called by a Mindren may register at the clinic.
ble back into the heart of the na- Christmas carols Dec, 18 for shut- same day he left Rome.
County Club Monday for a 6:30 killed Thursday night when a pan- growth.
neapolis radio station , Mrs. KnutThe bishop will offer a Mass of All clinics are scheduled for 9 smorgasbord,
tion.
i -. and elder church members. The
Ladies were guests. el truck in which ho was a pas- Since phosphorous does not son received a cash award. She
The national goal was 10 million Luther Leaguers will sing carols Thanksgiving at 8 p.rn. Monday a.m.
senger
went
out
of
control
and
readily
in
it
move
about
th«
soil,
Fifty-six people were served.
m
had listened to the quiz program ,
people reading the Bible through Dec. 23.
at CathedraE of the Sacred Heart.
Frank Norrish , chairman of the rammed a tree, police reported. should be dug in when applied just "Honest to Goodness, " for many
in 1962. The public is Invited to at- The church bell will be rung He has issued an invitation for all
Injured
were
four
other
youths,
like any other fertilizer. For genmembership committee . Installed
tend the service.
from 4:30 to 3 p.m. Dec. 24 to to attend.
Pony to Be Awarded
including the driver , James W. eral use, a fertilizer with for- years.
John
Hcrpst
and
Howard
Peck
as
chime Christmas irx A candellght
Accompanying the bishop from
By the end of 1962, Americana
new members in the absence oi SuiTcll , 15, Duluth. Rutter , an East mula of 5-10-5 will supply the neccarol service will be held at 11 Rome will be Msgrs. H. J. Ditt- By Lewiston Firms
High School student , and the oth- essary phospTiorpus requirements will have written 15 billion
the
district
governor.
Donald
HemSunday School Staff
p.m. -and the bell will- be rung man t rector of Sacred Heart , and
checks, according to an estimate
transferred his membership ers were on their way to a ski of the average soil .
Emmett F. Tighe, chancellor ol LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)-A stock
At- Appreciation Dinner at midnight.
club meeting.
In another article we will dis- !>• ' the Burro:"-hs . Comration .
here
from
Augusta
L
i
o
n
s
Club
,
Christmas day services will be the diocese.
lucky child will receive a pony
cuss potash and some of the trace This is an increase of 500 per
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The held at'9 n.m, Christmas offerings
Dec. 24 donated by Lewiston busi- James Heike . club president , precent since 2942,
minerals.
sided
.
FLCW of the Blair First Lutheran will go Into-the church building
nessmen. The pony is one of the
Eyota Hosts County
Church entertained the I95I-G2 fund ,
McKinley Takes Stand attractions to encourage Christmas
Farm Bureau Meeting
CROP COLLECTION
and the 1962-63 Sunday school staff
A family night program will be
In the community.
On
Drinking Problem shopping
at an appreciation dinner Wednes- held afc'9 p.hr, New Year's Eve
The
annual
Winona
County
ChrisThe Lewiston schools will hold
(
V/e liave the products shown in the
day.
with a luncheon served at 10:30 McKinley Methodist Church join- their annual Christmas program tian Rural Overseas Program EYOTA , Minn. Special) — La<
Vaine
Pries.,
new
president
of
the
The Rev, X. M. Urberg offered p.m, The watchnlght service will
~~~~~n KODAK 1962 CHRISTMAS
19 at Fremont School and campaign for corn and cash dona- Olmsted County Farm Bureau ,
prayer. The meal was prepared tx held ' at 11:30 and the church fed in a nationwide observance o( Dec.
ffl
tions for overseas relief collected presided
St,
Dec,
20
at
Altura
School.
Commitment
Day
Sunday
when
inWednesday
at
a
meeting
nnd served by members of the bell will rin _ in the New Year at
according to campaign didividuals and families were en- Paul' s Church guild will pre- $1,000
Leah Circle, Ira Swensori Is Sun- midnight.
rector
Edwin Koblcr. Returns ar« evening at E y o t a Elementary
(rip
to
Holy
,
at
,"
Land
sent
A
"
couraged to decide and act conday school superintendent.
still
out
for one area. Farmers School. About 25 attended.
cerning alcoholic beverages and 8 p.m. Thursday.¦
throughout
lhe county gave corn The membership drive is now
COMMISSIONING RITES
problems produced hy alcohol.
and
cash
Gifts
arc sent overseas well organi-zod, Il wns announced
jx
.
FOUNTAIN CTY , Wis. (SpeIn presenting the 1962 theme, TOY COLLECTION
tho FB council will meet Dec. 15
appearing in Life Magazine
j
ff^v/Q
and
distributed
through
the
major
will
be
cial)—Forty-three men
"What does Drinking Mean to MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) — church relief agencies, They in- at 1:30 p.m. in Donaldson 's Rocommissioned visitors at the 10
You?" tho Rev. Edward W. Geb- The American Legion and the Le- clude Chu rch World Service, Cath- chester room to plan programs for
n.m , Sunday worship service at St,
hard took ns his sermon title ,
year.
Tlie senior choir .of McKinley "Where Jesus Walked , " lie ap- gion Auxiliary aro again collect- olic Relief Services, and Luthera n next
Michael' s Evangelical Lutheran
A Christmas party followed tho
ing now or used toys to be dis- World Relief. Other officers who
present
a
will
Church
Methodist
(he
chairmanChurch here . Under
peared to each poi son In the 9 tributed to the less fortunate in
the campaign are Travis business m e e t i n g , with games
ship of Duane Bacrtsch , together program of Christmas music nt 4 and 10:45 a.m. congregations to the area, Anyone wishing to don- directed
Nelson,
chairman;
Rev , Walter and several prizes, Hosts wero
direction
of
with Gerald Thaldorf and Vincent p.m. Sunday under the
make
his
er
her
decision
not
to
contact
Mrs.
Way
Hart
ate
may
,
vice
chairman;
Don Wil- Messrs. nnd Mmes. LaValnc Pries,
Meyer
Kammuellcr as leaders , the men Justin Lcinltc at the Advent Ves- use alcohol in any form.
or Mrs. Oliver Noll before Mon- son , secretary, nnd Webster Fisch- Ole Olson and Andrew ICriederconper,
the
will visit every home in
Roger Burgess, national lender
macher.
er, treasurer ,
Anthems to be sung: "Today of Methodism's division of tem- day.
Ki-cgation,
____»__
»—-_»_»—__»—_—M»—«^
_«__________
____.
—__»»-__»_—___
__—«—
»—
»_
»
_—.——__
-___——«
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There is Ringing, " by V. Mollus
and general welfare, said
z^mm 'm tKmmf ttmwiixaChristiansen; "Sing Gloria ," by perance
that the 19G2 theme stresses not
Davis; "Daughter of Zlon ," by only individua l answers but nlso
Maker; "TJie Shepherd 's Carol," understanding the answers of other
by Lorenz; "Gentle Mary," by people, To bolster Methodism's traCook nnd MacM lllnn; "Gloria." an ditional concern for social action ,
old French carol , and a "Mexican the division will award five $750
Christmas Processional," by Paul
«
c
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J Christiansen. Miss Beverly Co-e research grants for Ihe l J63-64 academic
year
for
the
best
projects
Will be the soloist in "Gentl e dealing w ith alcohol problems,
Mary
Stocker
will
be
Mary. " Miss
See our complete line 0/
the organist.
The Rev. Edward Crebhurd , pas- Pilots Practice Lunar
S
Broadway at Johnson
jjj tor of the church , will conduct the
ti
Outfits
(West Sidt )
» Venter ond bring an Advent medi- Landings in California
KODAK \ r K C m,
tation , "Loneliness nnd Holiness. "
(AP
)
i The service will be conducted in a MOLFKTT FIELD , Calif.
I
FREE BOUGHS
There's •varythlngi needed -for picture-taking fun In these
W
(limited ) wlln each trei purchui. y( setting of sjreens and candleli ght. —Pilots arc practicing at Moffctt
handsome gift kits. Camera a nd film for sunny-day snaps, plui
, using the
« Opan Aftarnoons « Evanlnas B Recordings of the service will be Field for Ulnar lundlngs , «losifincd
all Ihe aids required for pictures around Ihe clock, right around
available to servicemen and older jet-powcrcd Bell X14A
the calendar. Full s election of Kodak «qui pment for color slidei
S youth away from home this-Christ- for vcrllcnl take-off nnd landing.
w
Sponsored by
and m ovies , too. Slop in soon.
It is Hie only flying vehicle in
8 Ill IIR.
Cantral Mtthodlst
_ if_9S
g
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start ot |ust **/
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s Club
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Men
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flash
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to simulato lunar landings , the
^y«-«_a^-«iW^^j^_^_^ cie.
National Aeronautics and Space
Adminislristlon said today.
Since there is no atmosphere on
the moon, wing and tail surface
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for
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Luther Leaguers
Elect Blair Youth

Pope Leaves
Apartment First
Time in 10 Days Storage Loan
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Pledge Signing Set
At Ettrick Church
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7 Varieties
Added to List
At University

100 2-State Pepin Co. Farm
Club to Meet
Fruit Growers Wednesday Noon
DURAND , Wis - The Pepin
Farm Management Club's
Expected Here County
16th annual meeting will be Wed-

ST. PAUL, Minn.-Tlie University of Minnesota has added seven
crop varieties and removed three
Winona will host the 16th an- nesday at the courthouse here.
from its recommended list for
nual Minnesota and Wisconsin
It will begin with a noon lunch'
1963.
fruit growers' association meeting eon at. Clara 's Cafe and will reThe decision was made at a reMonday and Tuesday. About 100 convene at the courthouse for tlie
cent conference of representatives
are expected.
business meeting.
of the University 's Agricultural
The meeting will open at 9:30 President Bernard Milliren will
Experiment Station " and Agricula.m. Monday at the Hotel Winona. preside at the business meeting
tural
Extension Service, and the
¦¦¦Q—¦
BSBMMVHM—P—N—IIM-H-]SB_¦¦¦¦
—¦¦SMHi
Directors will be elected at 11:30 which will include nomination of
¦' ' ¦¦ . .
Crop Improvement AsMinnesota
,
a.m.
HELP
FOR
NEIGHBOR
.
.
.
When
there's
trouble
on
a
farm
,
a
report
on
the
1962
acofficers
. . .
sociation.
"
tivities of the club and a report by
"Varieties added to the recomGORDON R. CLOSWAY, execu- County Agent Keith Sommerfeld the neighbors pitch in. Near Rushford, Minn., the Arne Agrimson
tive editor of the Winona Daily on the 1963 outlook, He also will barn burned down last August. Since then the family has been mended list were Larker and TroNews, will be the featured speak- analyze farm business in general . helped with rebuilding and harvesting. Here's a group that worked phy barley , Portage oats , Climax
er at the Monday evening' banin the fields recently, (Mrs. Manion photo)
timothy and Turghai , Empire and
quet. He will speak " on "Our De- Other club officers are: John
White Wonder millet.
fenses in NATO Countries. " The Weinzirl Jr., Elmwood, vice presRemoved from the recommendbanquet begins at 6:30 p.m. and ident; Glee Peters, Pepin, secreed list were Lee wheat/ Minton
City,
tary
;
Hubert
Spindler
,
Plum
"Golden Apple" wards will be
oats and Marine flax.
treasurer , and John Komro , Durgiven. ;
Evaluation of crop varieties is
and , reporter. Directors are Toriy
based
on at least three years of
Another featured speaker at Brunneiy
James Krin _ s,
tests involving maturity, yield,
the Monday session will be A. Arkansaw ,Nelson;
disease resistance, standability,
Lloyd Ryall, chief of the Horticul- kansaw. and Roy Milliren , Arplant height , winter hardiness , and
tural Crops Branch cf the U. S.
feeding and market qualities. As
Department of Agriculture, Beltsville , Md. He will discuss meanew and better varieties are develsurement and maintenance of apoped, old ones are removed from
ple quality.
the recommend ed list.
Complete information will be
Sponsors of the event are the
LEWISTON, Minn. — Eldon Gremelsbach _ William Beirne, contained in an Agricultural ExMinnesota Fruit Growers' Asso"'Lewiston , Unit 1, had Winona County 's top herd in the Octcber tension Service publication , "Vaciation , the Wisconsin State HorDHIA reports. Their 40 registered Holstein cows averaged 53 rietar Trials of Farm Crops " now
ticultural Society, tlie University
'pounds of butterj at, ' " '
being revised for distribution
of Minnesota and tie University
A . registered Brown Swiss, "5," owned by Guy Smith , Hous- through county agents.
of Wisconsin.
ton , Unit 3, was the top cow in the county. Smith's cow produced
Topics to be considered durin g
115 pounds of butterfat during October.
the two-day meeting will include CALEDONIA , Minn. — Forty
Top herds in the other four units in terms Of average butter- -' ; '
the apple market news program , miles of terraces were built in the ¦fat w
ere:. Cyril Kronebusch & Son, M nneiska, Unit 2, 45.3 pounds;
.
soils in relation to orchard man- Root River Soil and Water ConIrvin Gaedy, Dakota , Unit 3. 43.3; Russell Persons, St. Charles,
agement , marketing services for servation District during the past
Minnesota growers, trends in year, according to Kenneth Olson, Unit 4, 45.2, and Pay Kronebusch , Altura , Unit 5, 46.
Complete Winona County DHIA reports follow :
grading and packaging of apples, district chairman.
UNIT 1
apple varieties, firebh'ght and
"Terraces are one of the best
v
TOP
FIVE
HERDS .
:
and
proposed
pestimite control,
means of protecting level cropNo.
No.
—Avg. Lbs.—
cide legislation in Wisconsin.
land from erosion. Technical asBreed Cowl Dry
Milk
BF
ROCHESTER , Minn.—The annuEldori,
'
Gremelsbach 2nd. William Beirne,
al
American Dairy Association RePersonnel from Minnesota and sistance was provided to ea ch
Lewiston .
;...' ...„ RH :
1,395
.
5
.
53
0
\
*d
gion 10 business meeting will beWisconsin universities, state ag- farmer that requested it ," said
Karol Boyum, Utlca
. . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . GH
28
7
1,173
15.2
James Luehmann, Lewiston
GH
ti
1
1,281
u.Q
ricultural departments and others Harold Dineeni work unit consergin at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
Elmer Wirt and Son, Lewiston ... . . . . . . . . . RG
6
. 818
«,4
. 51
will speak throughout the meet- vationist.
4-H building on the Olmsted CounWilbur Volkman and Eldoh Gremelsbach,
L-ewlston
:.. .:.. . : . . . '. . . . . ; . . . R'Hf
41
7
1,194
.41.1
ing which will end at 12:30 p.m.
ty Fairgrounds here.
"MORE THAN 1,700 acres of
TOP FIVE COWS
Tuesday.
The session is open to all dairy
contour strips were laid out on
s
Nami
Lbs.
Cow '
—
, dairy plant manager s
farmers
or
Number
Breed
Milk
BF
about
55
farms.
Contour stripping
VICTOR LEIDEL , president of
Eldon Gremelsbach and William Beirne,
, and others interestpersonnel
and
the fruit growers association, will is the easiest way to get started
L-ewislon .
... No. 188 ' RH
2,275
102
ed in the dairy industry of WiKarrol Boyum, U t l c a . . . . : .
.. No. 3
GH
2,340
101
open the meeting. Other speakers in conservation f arming. With an
nona , Houston , Fillmore, WabaC. H. Mueller & Sons, Lewiston
Sue
RH
2,170 . ,. 96
¦
in order of their appearance will increase in cost sharing effective
Georgj Daley, Lewiston , , . : , . : . . . , : . . . . . . . . . . ; . No. 50
GH
2,440 • 93
sha, Dodge, Goodhue, Mower and
next
year
there should be many
he: Marion Schwier, Wisconsin
McNulty and Oliver Becker, Lewiston
No. 29
GH
2,000
92
Olmsted counties that comprise
. '. UNIT ' _ ¦ ' '
Department of Agriculture; Emil more acres in contour strips ," conRegion 10.
T. Andersen , University of Min- tinued Dineen.
TOP FIVE HERDS
American D a i r y Association
Cyril
Kronebusch
8.
Son,
Minneiska
..
RaVGH
20
J
1,359
45.3
nesota; H. F. Arn eman, Univer- Ten miles of diversions were
Lesli« Hilke, Altura
.....GHS .GG
38
7
1,165
42.7
programs of advertising, merchansity of Minnesota ; Jloger W. Con- constructed on 50 farms in the disVern Pierce, Minnesota City . . . . : . . . , . , . . GH
21
6
931
37.4
dising, research and public relaStephens Shady Elm Farm,
R&GH
47
17
977
klin , Ramsey County agent;
37.2
trict and a total of 27 structure s
¦ • ¦ Altura
¦
¦
". . ;. . , . : .
Cletus
Walch,
Altura
.
....
:
;...
tions for. 1963 will be outlined by
.
GH
52
11
1,006
36.9
were
T. E. Thomson and R. D. Tretsalso built. Included were . six
TOP
FIVE
COWS
Manager L. H. Conlon of the Minven , Minnesota Department of farm ponds , nine stabilizing struc- . Sleptian's Shady €lm Farm, Altura
No. 46
GH
2,790
92 0
¦
nesota Dairy Industry Committee,
Agriculture; G. C. Klingbeil, Uni- tures, six detentions and five wildArm ln Prigge, Winona Rt. 1 . . . .
No. 12
GH
2,350
89.3
state unit of ADA.
Steprisn's Shady Elm Farm, Altura . . . . . . . . . No. 70
GH
2,140
86.0
versity of Wisconsin ; Bruce Nel- life ponds.
Stephen 's Shady Elm Farm, Altura
No. 62
GH
1,960
86.0
Representatives of both the state
son and Gordon Yates, La Cres- "Anyone interested in any of the
Stephan 't Shady Elm Farm, Altura
No. 12
GH
2,080
83.0
and
national staffs of the dairy
cent ; Robert Sacia, Galesville, above types of structures and
UNIT 3
farmer-financed
ADA will be on
¦
Wis.; J. D. Moore. University of wishing to construct them during
TOP . FIVE HERDS
presentations
hand
to
aid
in
the
Wisconsin : John libby. Univer- 1963 should contact the SCS office
Irvin Gaedy, Dakota .......;
:..... GH ;
20
J
1,14)
43.3
Leon Henderson, Houslon
RG
20
1
874
40.3
and answer questions.
sity of Wisconsin, and Hubert soon. The Houston County ASC of¦
Guy Smith, Houslon
.........;
RBS
17
7 '
874
37.2
"The presentations will be a re al
Halliday, Wisconsin Department fice cost-shared with most farmers
Norbert Schmitz, Dakota
GH
20
4
989
36.3 ' .
pleasure this year since there is
i
Melvln
Brand,
Rushford
23
7
982
35.4
of Agriculture;
on the above practices ," said Di¦'
more modern hard-selling mateTOP FIVE COWS '
Officers and directors of Min- neen.
Guy Smith, Houston -.
No. 5
RBS
2,679
115
rials in the 1963 ADA " programs
nesota and Wisconsin organizaRobert. McNally. Houston
No. 3
GH
.1,75103
than I've seen in rny 17 years
tions will be guests of the Wino- LAST WEEK Victor Schroeder,
Herman Erdmann Jr., Dakota . . . . . .. . ; ,
No. 11
GH
2,315
84
Irvin Gaedy, Dakota
. . . . . No. 18
GH
1,877
83
with the organization ," Conlon
na Chamber of Commerce agri- Mayville Township, built 250 feet
Irvin Gaedy, Dakota
;. Ruby
GH
1,854
79
said.
cultural committee at the noon of diversion terraces and McCorUNIT REPORT : 770 cows on test; averages: 625 pounds of milk; 3.53 perHe noted particularly that ADA
cent test, and 22 pounds of butterfat.
luncheon which closes the meet- mick Bros., Mayville Township,
added 2 ,950 feet of parallel tering.
UNIT 4
research recently has produced
races and 2,000 feet of graded terTOP FIVE HERDS '
some "startling and meaningful
Rusiell Persons, St. Charlei
G&RH
4S
3
1,241
45.2
races.
that have been the basis
results"
Leonard Prigge, St. Charles
GH
23
1
1,071
40.9
Roland Bolduan , Union Townfor expansion of some aspects of
Cuxlls Persons, St. Charles
,
; GH
68
9
1,15S
40.2
ship, added 800 feet of graded terJohn Stock. St. Charles
R&GH
20
4
957
39.7
the ADA . progra ms, particularly in
Leonard Millard, St. Charlei ;.
G&RH
42
9
1,15*
38.3
races and diversion terraces totalthe public relations area.
TOP FIVE COWS
ing 1,250 feet were constructed on
"The whole ADA. program has
Ke-nneth Ruppreeht, St. Charles
.
Sua
GH
2,4M
89
Leonard Gengler 's farm , Mayville ¦ Maynard Millard, Dover
been stepped up to a faster pace
RH
2,017
No. 12
87
;
Curtis Persons, St. Charles
Township.
.,
2,40)2
Lady Judy
GH
82
that is required by today 's econCurtis Persons, St. Charles
Floppy
GH
1,81 3
82
A stabilization structure was
omy and competition if the indusLeonard
Millard,
St.
Charles
No.
27
GH
2,3-7
80
WESTBY, Wis. (Special) - The completed on the Arnold Burg,
JoJin Stock, St. Charles
Kate
GH
1,812
80
try expects to hold and expand
1952 Soil and Water Conservation Mayville Township, and Marvin
Jotin Stock, St. Charles
Jan»
GH
1,742
80
markets for milk and milk prodDistrict Supervisors Workshop will Wiegrefe, Caledonia Township, conUNIT 5
ucts. " Conlon said.
be at the REA building here at structed a pond.
TOP FIVE HERDS
9 am. Wednesday.
Ray
Kronebuscti,
Altura
GH
4
1,363
46.0
2*
,
Leo Stoltz Wilmington TownLenhard Marxhausen, Rollinostone ,
GH
21
5
1,238
45.0
Attending f r o m Trempealeau ship, added five acres of contour
Marvin Mussell, Utlca
GH
.27
6
9«S6
38 9
County will be soil conservation strips. Emmitt Griffin , Jefferson
Clayton Ketchtam, Utlca
R8.GH
23
S
987
37.6
Harold Ruppreeht, Rolllngstone
:..GH
IB
district supervisors Odell Scfaans- Township, and Richard Johnson ,
1,125
37 2
*
berg, chairman , Whitehall; Mrs. Hokah Township, marked in conTOP FIVE COWS
'tvln Gensmer, Rolllngstona
A
No.
5-C
GH
2,260
102
Lily Reich, Independence, secre- tour strip acreage.
Schwager Brothers, Altura
No. 5
RH
2,080
102
tary; Joseph Roskos and John WaM.arvln Mussel 1, Utlca
No. 23
GH
2,000
98
MABEL , Minn. (Special)-T h e
Schwager
Brothers,
Altura
No.
33
RH
2,430
92
lek Jr., Independence , and Paul education leader on Your District
Mabel
Creamery Association will
Earl Mussell, Altura
No.23
GH
2,400
89
L e h m a n , Trempealeau; Rollie Program Today. " S. D. Macomhold a special stockholders meetFrey. work unit conservationist; ber, presiding director of area No .
ing at the Legion Hall here at 8
Peter Bieri, county agent; Henrik 5 and superintendent of schools of
p.m. Wednesday,
Herness, manager of the county Juneau County, will preside at the
Purpose of the meeting is to
ASC office, and Allen Gilbertson , area business meeting.
amend the association 's by-laws
Arcadia , chairman of the county At the afternoon session reports
because of a new federal income
agricultural committee.
will be given by Fred Field , JuSaturday, Dec. t
Monday, Dec. 10
tax law. That law would mean
Carroll Carhart , Trempealeau , a neau County agent; Ed Swenson, WEST CONCORD, Minn. -Annu- . WHITEHALL , Wis.-Trempea- that the association would be taxmember of the state soil and wa- chairman of the Vernon County al meeting of Southeast Minnesot a leau County Holstein Breeders ed the same as any other corporter conservation committee, will SWCD, and James Stevenson , su- Farm Management Service, hi gh Association annual banquet
, , St. ation if the by-laws are not changpreside. E. O. Baker, Eau Claire, pervisor of Sauk County SWCD. school , 10 a.m.
John
's
Catholic
Church
ed.
,
8
p.m.
,
conservation education specialist , Lloyd Heft executive secretary of
All association patrons should
AUCADIA
,
Wis
—Annual
ArcaWINONA—Fruit
Growers'
Assowill speak on "Supervisors are the Ohio state soil conservation
Leaders".
committee , will speak on "Attain- dia Cooperative Association meet- ciation meeting, Hotel Winona , attend this special meeting.
Also speaking will be I. 0. Hem- ing our Common Goal in a Dis- ing, high school auditorium , 10:30 9:30 a.m.
LAKE CITY HOMEMAKERS
a. ITS.
bre , Madison , state conservation trict Program. "
CALEDONIA , Minn .—Extension , LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special ) CALEDONIA , Minn. —Junior and home council meeting, Caledonia "Pictures — Their Selection and
Mf__aM(__M_*—-a______M_____4£—J—ak_—_»M__.iMfcL.j*_ti__IM__Mfe,
advanced home improvement-fam- State Bank basement , 11:45 a.m. Use" is the topic of Wabasha Counily living project lesson on "Lightty 's next leaders training meeting
Tuesday, Dae. IT
ing and Lamp Selection ," Caledonlesson. The meeting for the Lake
WINONA—Fruit
Grower
s'
Assoia State Bank basemen t, 1:30 p.m.
ciation meeting. Hotel Winona , City area will be held at the home
MONDOVI , Wis.—Mondovi FFA 9:30 a.m.
of Mrs. Ed Coiieus Jan. 23, Mmes.
chapter 's annual "Corn for Polio" BLAIR , Wis.—Livewire II o m e- Arthur Dammann and Erwin Freidrive for Albany, Mondovi a n d makers Club meeting , Mrs. E. B. heit will be leaders.
Canton towns.
Gunderson home , 2 p.m.
COCHRANE , Wis.-Cochrane CoWednesday, D«c. 12
operative Creamery 's 59th annual
WINONA—Adult
farmer dairy
meeting, Fetting 's Hall , 10:30 a.m.
meeting on dairy cow breeding
problems . Winona Senior H i g h
School vo-ag department , 8:35
Any Building Is Only Aa
i ic KNIPCO PORTAB LE HEATER
p.m .
<_ 1 __ Q _ _ _ _ 'j
Good As Its Foundation—
ROCHESTER, Mlnn. -A n n u a 1
for his workshop
jf:
«pA3*f _UU *
American Dairy Association Re* '*
mt
gion 10 business meeting, 4-11
f\ -fir McCulloch or Ramington
«
building at Olmsted County FairI
CHAIN SAW. Help hit wood
grounds , 8 p.m.
£f <JA |"/ | :7
f
cutting chores. . . . A* low as iiP-La3«7_
MABEL, Minn. —Special stock<jP" A
holders meetin g of the Mabel
Creamery Association , Legion
jj
f. + TRACTOR CAB
Hall , 8 p.m.
To koo p him wa rm while driving
1
f
DURAND , Wis.-Pepin County
the tractor. Wo can fit any make t f ^A _FE
Farm Management Club' s 16th anf
*
nual meeting, Clara 's Cafe , noon.
or model
J>£Ht.lH |
[
Thursday, D«»c. 13
(
RUSHFORD , Minn. - Special
V ir A new SEAT CUSHION & BACK- (£13 A A *
HOUSE - GARAGE - BARN
\
meeting of Iho stockholders of the
\
REST for his John Door e Tractor. 4>10a«JU -j
Build th-m strongar with
Tri-County Cooperati ve Oil AssociMafike Concrato Blocks
ation of Rushford , nil-purpose room ^M 5 Major Dairy Breeds ^B
¦
Offering a Choice of H
• WAYLITE BLOCKS
L ir A box of OIL FI LTERS.
of Riiflhford School , fl:30 p.m.
<t*% QC j

Holsteins Lead
Wabasha DHIA
WABASHA, Minn. — Wabasha County DHIA reports for October
showed Donald Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls, North unit, with the top
herd. His 38 grade Holsteins averaged 48 pounds of butterfat.
Lavern Windhorst , Mazeppa, Central unit, had the top cow in
the county during October. His grade Holstein , "17," produced
110,2 pounds of butterfat.
Top herds in the three other units,, in terms of average butterfat , were : Gilbert Stelling, Millville , Central Unit , 42,2 pounds ;
Francis Schneider, Plainview, South unit, 47.2, and W. C. Drysdale
& Son, Wabasha, Unit 4, 46.9.
Wabasha County reports follow :
NORTH UNIT
TOP FIVE HERDS
Breed
Donald Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls
GH
Vincent Eversman, Wabasha ..:.:..
GH
Bruce 8, Keith Bremer, Lake City ......... GH
Russell Meyer, Lake City .
GH
Mrs. Jo« Johnson, Zumbro Falls
GO

TOP FI\'E COWS

DHIA REPORTS

Regional ADA
Meeting Set

Westby lo Host
District SWCD

Mabel Creamery
Meets Wednesday

Gilbert Stelling,. Mlllvllie
...; GH.
Art & Larry Scnafer, Goodhue ....
..:. GH
Henry Dose, Lake City . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . GH
Leslie Dettmer, Lake City . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . GH
Willard Bremer, Lake City
, .,. ..GH

I

t

j
j

TOP FIVE COWS

f.
\

f.
\

Ha con always uso thasel . . . . .. .

•P*_r _*FJJ

ic An RCA WHIRLPOOL PORTABLE
DISHWASHER. Spray-arm modol reduced $40 .00. You can & _)1 Q f
i
l
l
spend mora timo with him
^rfCA** -

j

Francis Schneider, Plainview
Paul Schroeder, Elgin
.
...............
Al Drenchahn & Son, Minneiska
Kenneth Steffen, Plainview
.- .. ' .; ...
Milt Sch-wantz, Plainview '

\
;!

""

*
\

[ FEITEN IMPL CO. j
f.

113 Wasrilngton St.

Wln«sia

L w .__f-.__ _--.-_*.:__ •*.._-*_.
e'.__ _w'.__ *»__ __:__)_•.__ f

M

__._

klClif f Southern Style "iclno Brlcki
HE,ffff I and Solar Scram Oloclii.

Concrete Block Co.

Free Estimates
5569 Wait Sixth St. Phon. 9707

W

Tri-County Oil Sets
Meeting for Thursday
lUISHFOIU) , M|r.n.-A special
meetlnR of lhe Ktockholdcrs of the
Tri-County Cooperative Oil Association of Rushford will be nt lhe
all-purpose room of tho Rushford school nt 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
Purpose of the mc-ctlng Is lo consider mid net on nn nmendinonl
to Article I) of Die hy-laws of the
cooperative, nccord iiig to Ralph
Johnston, secretary.

Proven Sires.

¦

¦
I

• wr.i.i, TnAinrD. rxi-r-

niENCIID TICIIHICIAN B
i 'l,f <k \ttiltr f hnnt 4„. r tp tr

9
II
5

24
52
51
30
24

1,259
1,083
1,120
970
994

42.2
41.2
38.4
37.1
36.1

UNIT 4

0
5
8
4
4

1,410
1,374
1,151
1,101
1,135

47.2
46.0
431
42.8
37.2

RH
GH
GH
GH
GH

2,240
1,750
2,330
1,845
2,260

.107.5
98.0 .
93.2
92.3
90.0

TOP FIVE HERDS

W. C. Drysdale & Son, Wabasha
GH
Francis Graner & Son, Kellogg
...GG&H
William Norton, Kellogg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GH
Sawyer & Burk, Plainview
GH
H. Zarllng & Son, Plainview
GH

58
,44
\ 33
'37
72

8
14
7
6
12

1,215
927 '
927
«8
904

Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg . . . . ,
No. 18
Francis Graner & Son, Kellogg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Molly
Schulh Brothers, Wabasha
A-3
W. C. Drysdale & Son, Wabasha
No. 63
Schuth Brothers, Wabasha .;
. . . . . . 0-1

H
H
H
H
H

1,940
1,950
2,360
2;280
2,430

TOP FIVE COWS

.

.

4e\9
38.2 "
M.I
33.6
31.5
100,9
97.5
96.8
' . 93.5
87.5

Eleva Herd Leads
Trempealeau DHIA

WHITEHALL, Wis; (Special ) — Athol Jackson 's Holstein herd
topped October's Trempealeau County DHIA report. The Eleva
dairyman 's 33 HolsteiDS have averaged 598 pounds of butterfat
over the past year. Arthur Ofsdahl Jr., Ettrick , and Joseph C. Bautch , Independence, had the top cows in the county. Ofsdahi's "Audrey" and
Bautch's "Princess," both registered Holsteins , tied wtih 102pound butterfat production records.
Complete reports for Trempealeau County follow :
TOP FIVE HERDS

' Athol Jackson, Eleva ... -. . . ; . . . .
Mrs. 7M. E. Lyon a Son, Galesville
Joe C" Bautch, Independence
Arthur Ofsdahl Jr., Ettrick
Gerhard Nelsestuen, Arcadia ..

Breed
H
RBS
RH
. . . . . RH
.. H

TOP FIVE COWS

No.
Cows
33
26
22
32
32

Cow 'i Nam*
or Number
Arthur Ofsdahl. Jr., Ettrick
A>udrey
Joseph C. Bautch, Independence
Princess
W. L. Smith, Arcadia . .
: . . . . . . . . . . . . Sandy
Mri. M. E. Lyon & Son/ Galesville
Beauty
Josepra C Bautch, Independence
Ruth

LIVEWIRE HOMEMAKERS

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—A lesson
on refinishing furniture will be
presented at the nex t Livewire
Homemakers Club meeting at the
home of Mrs. E. B. Gunderson at

WM

_|

¦
¦

¦
1

RH
GH
GH
GH
RH

TOP FIVE COWS

KM
m
I *nm:ii ow«rn-r*nM—l
¦ • (.ONTHoi.i.r.n

. 1
.8

Francis Schneider, Plainview
Carnlcopla
Kenneth Steffen, Plainview
..:.
No.33
Al Drenchahn & Son, Minneiska
No. 30
. Harold Houghton, Elgin . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 22
Wilbur Whlers, Elgin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... No. 18

Ne.
Dry
.
.
.
.
.

Bred
RH
RH
GH
RBS
RH

—Avg. Lb!.—
Milk
BF
14,326
598 12,467
567
13,553
501
13,452
AU
12,811
476 .
—-Lb«.——•
Milk
BF
1,697
102
2,220
102
2,130 96
1,705
95
2,052
94

2 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Albert Helstad and Mrs. Gunderson , project
delegates, will present the lesson.
Mrs. Thomas 'Toraason and Mrs.
Oscar Chiistianson will be assisting hostesses.

WISKOW explained that all of
the land which is now designated
under a Conservation Reserve contract expiring in 1962 will be eligible for continued diversion under
a 1963 Land - Use Adjus tment
agreement except:
.' : • Conservation Reserve l a n d
which already is devoted to a water storage facility, or on which
trees have been planted , or which
the county committee determines
is in such physical condition
that it will not be returned to crop
production ; or
© Certain land of which the
ownership has changed since
Dec. 31, i960; or
• Land which is owned by' a social club , recreational club, country club , golf club, cemetery association, or a state, county,. city,
town , local government, or subdivision thereof.
ONE IMPORTANT change from

the old contract , according to the
chairman , is that grazing will be
permitted on the designated acreage under the new land-use. adjustment. Where the land is. grazed,
however, the payment rate will be
reduced—to 50 percent of the regular rate where this applies. Nso
payment will be made on land designated at the nondiversion rate
which is grazed.
To encourage the planting of
trees on acreage continued in the
program a tree-planting practice
payment will be made at 100 percent of the average cost of carrying but the practice, including land
preparation, cost of trees, and cost
of planting. Other land designated
under the program will be eligible for regular cost-sharing under
the Agricultural Conservation Program to the extent the county
committee consider it advisable to
use available ACP funds.

Square Dancing Party
Set at Blair Saturday

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—A square
dancing party sponsored by the
Happy Ramblers will be held /at
the Blair City Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday.
The Happy Ramblers Club is
comprised of square dancing clubs
from Ettrick , Pigeon Falls and Alma Center. Harold Amundson and
Theron Knutson , Pigeon Falls will
be callers. A potluck lunch will bo
served.
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• CHIMNEY BLOCKS
• SEPTIC TANKS and
DRY WELLS
• STEEL SASH
REIN FORCING

-—Lbs.
Milk
BP
2,370
99.S
2,240
91.5
2,540
9i.S
2,080
95.7
-94.6
1,820
milk; 4.0 per-

SOUTH UNIT

-Lffj_

::

-40
33
32
36
28

TOP FIVE HERDS

Pft] JSf?_??3

x

—Avg.Lbs.—
B~
Milk
1,314 • 48.0
1,257
44.3
1,098
41.4
1,078
41.0
834
39.0

Lavern Windhorst, Mazeppa
. . : . . . No. 17
GH
2,120
110.2
Lawrence Sexton, Millville
. No. , 8
GH
1,980
97.0
Gilbert Stelling, Millville
No. 1
GH
2,200
94.6
George Herman, Zumbro Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 9
GH
2,320
90.5
Henry Dose, Lake City
No. 18
GH .
1,880
90.2
UNIT REPORT: 32,93 cows on test; averages: 29,3 pounds of milk; 3.79 percent test, and 772 pounds of butterfat.

>
MRS.
FARMER!
¦
¦
'
I
For HIS Christmas...
may we suggest:

LEWISTON . Minn. — Farmers
who have land under Conservation
Reserve (Soil Bank) contracts
which expire in 1962 are being
contacted about continuing the diversion of this land for another
year, Marvin Wiskow, chairman of
the Winona County Agricultural
Stabilization a n d Conservation
committee, has announced.
/Continuation of the land diversion is made possible under tha
1963 Land-Use Adjustment Program authorized by the recently
enacted Food and Agriculture Act
of 1962;
The county coihmittee is re-examining each contract which expires in 1962 to determine whether
the land is eligible/ the chairman
said. Farmers are urged to participate in the program for 1963 to
the extent their land is eligible.

CENTRAL UNIT

TOP FIVE HERDS

Farm Calendar

E

No.
No.
Cowi Dry
38
7
36
4
46 • J
46
5
-24
1

Cow 's N ami
or Number
Bned
Donald P-lmer, Lake City
;.. No. 17
GH
Russell Meyer, Lake City
No. 47
GH
Donald Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls
No. i
GH
No. 33
. Donald P-lmer, Lake City
GH
Morris Melncke, Lake City
.. No. 9
GH
UNIT REPORT: 744 cows on. test; averages: 772 pounds ol
cent test, and 30.9 pounds of. butterfat.

Lewiston Herd
Tops Winona Co,

New Root River
Terraces Total
40 Miles in '62

Soil Bank Land
Owners Requested
To Continue Plan
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GEHL Mix-Al l cuts feedmaking costs
r ie 10,000*owners of •Clehl M ix-Alls have found that it'a tha
^
ie8t money-saving machine they have ever owned. Try it

^
yourself.. . you'll save on costs by using your own grain and
buying concentrate in quantity, You save the cost of gruvdYou save grain
ing and mixing because you do it yourself.
sq. In. grinding chamber gives -hauling trips
. . .to the mill. You
savethe
again by making feed
line
oni: in minutes
at
mill.
no waiting in
Z^&^UXlt
tortnly ., . bost for mixing, best
,
j t's easy to make high quality low cost feeds with a MixSC
ind mothemmls &e pC" All. Just load your grain Tn the swinging auger feeder. Pour
the concentrate in the low-mounted concentrate hopper. If
ar requirements for grinding.
you want to add roughage to your ration , toss baled hay
i
slices right into the crusher-feeder. The Mix-All does the
rest. In juat 20 minutes you'll hnve two tons of finished feed
H [ A 1 ,1j \ \
Mm
a
a commercial mill would be proud to put out. And you can't
beat the •convenience of grinding and mixing when you
tfW-BMwilt
want to, You can make a fresh batch in minutes.
5/ fl_ _fl_ \s.
/
OX
You'll like the savings . . . many of the 10,000 Mix-All
yy^
owners report that in just one yea r they saved onough money
'
\/ /
^O
on feo-mnking costs to pay for their
^
'
___________

fflf

^^^

OPTIONAL CRUSHER-FEEDER
HEAD. Acts «s both crusher and
compretslon feed roller, Feeds
rougna Be ond ear corn Info grinder at a steady flow. You can net
this feature with or without the
•winging auger feedor,

Mix-AHa. Seeing is believing , . .
™lrTT_k
_ ^_
m
m i g§ M A
g
so stop in soon for a demonstrn¦
Mt f~TI
_-¦«»__ *;,.„„* »» ,_ _»„„„,, _„..;r.- 4i~,~
f __¦
f W r fl/ _P^TTT !N.
°' '" ^"^"^V .?•¦ tim,^*
saving Gehl Mw-All.
l iT liy
,,<VnV% 2t J
~
_________^>S_, nrvi(« _ ^
^H
^

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breezy Acres " — East of Winona an Highway 14-61

Phona SlSS

Mew Feed Grain
ProgramOutlined

Weed Chemical Around the Pitchfork
Report Made
University of Wisconsin dairy herdsman Ernie Zehner says
there are two kinds. of cattle lice; biting Lice and sucking lice.
By University
Biting lice can be Very irritable to the cattle. And a heavy infesta;.. '- .Lie* tjrobUmscan crop up In aven wall managed dairy
herds. Cowt, halfars and calves,, in loos* or stable housing,
art subhrCted to Mem inft-tattoiut. "

Dakota Man
Named Tri-State
Co-op Direct/or

Winona Co. ADA
Head Re-elected

RIDGEWAY, Minn, : - Lindley LEWISTON, Minn.— M a l c o l m
Smith, Dakota, was elected new Hobbs, Winona Rt. 3, was reST: PAUL,, llinn.—Ho* weed tion of sucking Jice can cause anemis.
chemicals fared in some 130 on. Controlling these pests is important for maintaining cow com- director of the Winona County Tri- elected president of the Winona
LEWISTON, Minn.-The 1963 use and in addition they will revert the total acreage for which tiie-farm demonstrations around fort, neat appearance" and for preventing a loss of milk production. State Breeders Cooperative at their County American Dairy Associavoluntary feed graiq program gen- ceive price-support payments
on he signs up.
tion at the annual meeting here
Minnesota last summer was reDairymen should inspect suspected animals by pulling some annual meeting last week.
erally will . follow program provj - the normal production of the 1963
About 65 members attended the Tuesday night.
sions for 1961 and 1962 crops by feed grain acreage. They also will THE CHAIRMAN •xplainad ' that ported Monday at the North Cen- hair out and looking for lice and eggs at* the base of the hair.
meeting at the Ridgeway Metho- Other officers elected w e r e :
giving feed grain producers an op- be eligible to obtain price-support farmers may take part in the pro- tral Weed¦ Control Conference Control of lice can be accomplished by using 1% percent rotendist Church Nov, 29. A r m i n Clarence Mundt , St. Charles Rt. 1,
orie dust or a rotenone spray.
portunity to participate in the pro- loans and purchase agreements gram by reducing the total of here.. :¦¦;' • ' .; ' .¦
gram by reducing acreages and for the actual 1963 feed grain their 1963 feed grain acreage- Harley Otto, extension agronoTreatment must' be made twice, about 10 to 14 days apart, Freuchte, sire analyst, presented vice president, and Ewald W.
a slide discussion o! the methods Gaedy, Houston Rt. 1, secretaryto receive payments, Marvin Wis- production.
corn, grain sorghum, and barley-- mist at the University of Minne- this is to kill lice that hatch after the first treatment.
used by the sire committees in se- treasurer.
kow,; chairman of the Winona Rates for diversion paynients by at least 20 percent. The max- sota, said the weather had a lot to
lecting bulls to be used in the stud. Hobbs also will be the chairman
ebnnty Agricultural Stabilization are somewhat smaller than in pre- imum diversion is the higher of do with 1962 results.
If fatttnm_ lasnbs ara fed barley, H apparently makes
Manager Neilus Larson told the
and Conservation Committee, has vious years, but this decrease will 40 percent of the base acreage Or
little difference whether the barley is steam relied, cold rolled
members that the entire group of Winona County 's delegation to
announced.
or fed whole, a University of Minnesota livestock scientistsaid.
be more than offset for most farm- 25 acres, provided this is not more IN CORN, Randox and Randoxwould be using frozen semen by the regional ADA convention in
T both gave poorer results than in
Just how barley should be prepared for sheep* has been an
As in 1962, the program will 'ap- ers by the price-support payments. than the base acreage.
July. Equipment for headquarters Rochester Wednesday. Producer
partly
because
of
previous
years,
important
question in recent years. In terms of feed preparation
ply, to corn, grain sorghum and A major change from previous The acreage of the three crops
use has already been purchased delegate to the regional meeting
programs, Wiskow emphasized, is —1959-430 average acreage, as ad- high rainfall which washed these costs, steam rolling is most expensive, while feeding it whole is
barley.
and semen is in the process of be- will be Eugene Kalmes, Rollingthat to be eligible for any pay- justed—will be combined into one particular chemicals below the more economical, said R. M. Jordan .
stone, and Alvin Nesbit, St. Charing frozen for future use.
FARMERS WILL receive dlvar- ments or price support
Shelled com gives the best results — about 20 percent greater
on any of total feed grain base for each weed seeds.
les Rt. 1, will be the voting deleBetween
now
and
July
the
techsion payments fpr shifting acreage the three feed grains included
farm, and the farmer may choose But while weather hindered gains with about 12 percent less feed per pound of gain than any
in
gate.
cooperative
will
go
nicians
of
the
from production to a conservation the program, the farmer must di- to divert one or more of the feed some chemicals, it helped others. of the different types of barley.
an extensive training pro- A fieldman for the ADA, CharAlthough how barley Was prepared didn't affect weight gains, through
grains, with the diversion payment Atrazine gave better results than
gram
to
adapt the organization to les Peterson, spoke and showed a
being made at tjj e_ per-acre rate usual; this particular chemical , lambs fed either steam rolled or cold rolled barley consumed
this method of breeding cows.
film on dairy promotion.
applicable to theparticular grain Otto said, needs plenty of water "less total feed than did lambs on shelled corn or whole barley,
A herd recognition program for
Jordan
said.
layers
or grains diverted.
to carry it to top soil
outstanding Tri-State sired herds
¦
¦ .•' ¦ ¦
Farmers who have planted their where weed seeds germinate. Soil
• .. ' . •
was announced. Owners of too HolSeparate gilts -from older sows during the gestation period.
1963 barley crop this fall will be particles hold it in place and keep
stein, Guernsey, Jersey and Brown
'
This
recommendation
comes
from
Fred
Giesler,
livestock speable to take part in the 1963 pro- it from washing down. As a reSwiss herds will be invited to excialist at the University of Wisconsin.
gram by reducing their total feed sult of heavy 1962 moisture, lower
hibit at the Tri-State headquarters
Giesler says gilts need to gain a full pound a day during the
grain acreage by at least 20 per- rates of atrazine did well.
at Farm Progress Days in July.
All these chemicals were used time when they're carrying a litter , whereas older , sows need to All expenses plus $250 will be paid
cent.
gain
only three-quarters of a pound. He explains that the gilt has
at recommended rates after corn
to the four herds exhibited.
PRICE SUPPORT will be avail- was planted but either before it
to continue growing as well as providing feed for the litter she's
The cooperative chose delegates Seven registered Guernsey cows
able partly through loans and pur- came up or shortly afterwards.
carrying,
at the meeting. They were Walter in herds of three Minnesota area
chase agreements and p a r t l y
The specialist points out that hog farmers want to sell as Clow, Winona Rt. 2; Leon Hender- dairymen have recently completAlso compared, Otto said, were
through the price-support p a y - granular and wettable powder many pigs as possbile from a single sow. A good swine manageson, Houston Rt. 1; Ludwig Peter- ed ten off:c al DHIA nroduction
ments, Loans and purchase agree- forms of chemicals, the latter be- ment program is essential for large healthy litters.
son, Houston Rt. 1; William A. Mo records, according to the Ameriments will reflect a national aver- ing mixed in sprays. Granular
Nally, Winona Rt. 3; ^Walter Plfug- can Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterage price of $1.02 per bushel on
hoeft , Houston Rt. 1; Alfred So- borough,, N.H.
didn't perform as well as did a rather poor j ob on soybeans
corn, $1.62 per hundredweight on atrazine
beck, Winona Rt. 1; Ivan Sper- All cows were wilked two times
equal appli- and gave the most soybean . injury
grain sorghum and 79 cents per the spray form when
beck, Dakota, and John Waldo, daily for 305 days.
compared.
cation
rates
were
of
all
treatments
.
bushel on barley.
Winona
Rt. 3.
With
Randox
:
and
Randox-T,
Five of the Guernsey's belong
This was the fifth year of these
In addition, price-support p a yAlternates are Donald Diekra- to Wachholz Bros., Stockton, and
ments will be made on the normal however, results were somewhat demonstrations which were conLamoille Rt. 1 and Ben Las- the others to Either J. Wirt &
ducted by county agricultural ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Ar- ger,
production of the 1953 feed grain better from granules.
, Winona Rt. 3.
ka
Atrazine
apparently
can
remain
Son, Lewiston, and Orville Salve,
agents on land of cooperating nold Brovold, Beach will attend
acreage at the rate of 18 cents per
in the soil and damage certain farmers. There were 77 demonstra - the national convention of the The four sire committeemen son, Mabel.
bushel
on
corn,
cents
per
hun2?
'
are: Robert McNally, Houston R t.
OUTSTANDING FARMER CONSERVATIONIST . ' , . Glenn
dredweight (16 cents per bushel) crops planted the following year, tions in corn and 53 in soy- American Farm Bureau Federa- 1, Holstein; Leon Henderson , Hous- Maple Leaf I. Susie , a senior
Frank, right, discusses future conservation practices with Waba- on gram sorghums and 14 cents such as small-seeded grains, soy- beans.
tion at Atlanta , Ga., Dec. 9-13. . ton Rt. 1. Guernsey ; E. W. Gae- 4-year-old, owned by Wirt & Son ,
beans and legumes. However, damBrovold is state chairman of the
sha County soil conservationist Gail Sickeler. Frank, who farms per bushel On barley.
Houston Rt. 1, Brown Swiss, produced 12,900 pounds of milk
FB dairy committee, a member dy,
in the Gilbert /Valley near Lake City, was - chosen as outstanding
Oats and rye are hot included age can be minimized, Otto said,
Raymond Pflughoeft , Houston and 601 pounds of butterfat while
and
using wettable powders instead Pepin Breeders Elect
Of the investment committee of the Rt. 1, Jersey.
on testr
farmer conservationist in the Wabasha County Soil Conservation ir the 1963 feed grain program, by granules,
a band application inof
FB and Rural Insurance Compayment
provided
and
thus
no
is
Salveson's Far View G Aileen,
District. (Lake City Graphic)
panies, director of District 4 end
no reduction in acreage is required stead of overall spray, the lowest Pittman Director
a junior 2-year-old, produced *J\-. - -a representative of Central Farmfor .price-support eligibility. As in rate which will give weed control ,
730 pounds of milk and 460
DURAND. Wis.—Pepin County ers Fertilizer - Co-op, with heart- Greenfield Rustlers
1962, the national average supports and by tilling the soil thoroughly Tri-State
pounds of butterfat during the
Breeders
Cooperative
in
Chicago.
susceptible
crop.
quarters
KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)— test. .'" ;¦
for these two crops for 1963 will before planting a
members elected Claire PittmanAvery Spooner received an agri- The five Guernsey's in the
be 62 cents per bushel for oats
ONE
CHEMICAL,
linuron,
triad
Arkansaw,
as
director
for
one
operative will be using by July. culture award, his 4-H graduaand $1.02 per bushel for rye.
for the first time in these demon: year. He succeeds Francis Sam, Delegates elected at the meet- tion certificate and a 10-year Wachholz Brothers' herd on the
test were: Hilldale Chiefs BlosPARTICIPATING farmers w i l l strations last summer, gave fai* y who had been director
¦ for seven ing were Glen Anderson- Stock- member award at the Greenfield som, 6-year-old, 12,110 pounds of
be able to put all of their 1963- goOd weed control in corn. How- years. • ' ' ' . ' . . ' • - ¦ . ; •
holm, Leonard Baier, Arkansaw, Rustlers 4-H Club's November
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Glenn four years ago. Gail Sickeler , soil crop corn, grain sorghum and bar- ever, it was inferior to atrazine
This was the cooperative's an- Bernard Brenner and Francis meeting. Mrs. Caleb Tentis receiv- milk and 605 pounds of butterfat ;
Frank of the Gilbert Valley area conservationist, assisted Frank in ley under price-support loans and and also produced some corn dam- nual county meeting. It was held Forster, Durand , Leon Gilles, ed her gold clover pin for TO years Hilldale B L Kayspot, 5-year-old,
has been selected as 1962's out- laying out 105 acres of strip crop- purchase agreements. This is a age. ' . .
at the courthouse here Nov. 28. Plum City, Roy Milliren and Clay- service as a 4-H leader. Receiving 11,410 pounds of milk and 526
change from earlier programs, Demonstrations in soybeans, Ot- Armin Freuchte, sire analyst, ton Myers- Arkansaw, Glee Pet- pins for the style revue were Alice pounds of butterfat;
standing farmer conservationist in ping.
Hilldale ; Fair Glory, senior 4the Wabasha County Soil and . Wa- The farm, situated S00 feet above which limited support to the nor- to reported, showed Randox to be presented a discussion on meth- ers, Pepin, Arnold and DaTrel Tentis, Nancy Spooner and Lynn
production of the 1962 crop. effective on grasses for a short ods of sire selection.
Weisenheck, Durand. John Wein- Belter. Judy Graff received a pin year-old, 10,810 pounds of milk
ter Conservation District.
the level of the Gilbert Valley road , mal
He was chosen county winner in is plagued with a serious gully Under the 1963 program, acres period only, again because of high
Neihis Larson, general mana- zirl Jr., Elmyvood , was chosen as in clothing. One-year award pins and 599 pounds of butterfat; Hillthe annual contest sponsored by a erosion problem. About 2,000 feet taken out of feed grains may be rainfall. A chemical called amiben ger, presented a financial report alternate.
went to Bruce Nelson, W^yne dale Bel Delight, junior 3-yearMinneapolis newspaper. He was of diversions were established ear- planted to guar, sesame, safflow- did well on both grasses and of the operation which showed Sire committeemen elected at Speedling and Lynn Belter. Tay- old, 11,070 pounds of milk and
selected for his efforts in conserv- lier this year to capture , slow er, sunflower and castor beans, but broad-leaved weeds in soybeans. 442,000 cows bred with a volume the meeting were: Wayne Baier, lor Jordan received the tractor 567 pounds of butterfat, and Hillat a lower diversion rate—with Granular form of amiben was of business in excess of $2 mil- Elmwood, Holstein; Andrew 'Hill- maintenance award.
dale Willfull Dawn, junior 2-yearing land on a 275-acre farm and and control water and top soil.
no payment on acres planted to about equal to liquid .
lion. He also discussed the froz- Arkansaw, Guernsey, and Bill In- The Christmas party will be held old, 11,650 pounds of milk and
for making it produce the best
Other practices will be estab- safflower. Malting barley in 1963 Sodium PCP, another chemical , en semen program which the co- gram, Durand, Brown Swiss.
579 pounds of butterfat.
at Mr. and Mrs. Tentis' home.
crops possible.
The selection was made 'by the lished later with Sickeler's assist- will be treated like all other barDistrict Conservation Board after ance. A 20-acre wildlife area has ley.
a review of a number of farms. been left under -cover in the over- Farmers may receive part of
Arnold Brunihoxst is chairman, all conservation plan. This area their acreage diversion paj mr-nt
Everett Freiheit, treasurer, Stuart will serve as a haven for deer, at the time they sign up to participate in the program . The
|Atkinson, secretary and Henry raccoon, rabbits and squirrels.
Frank
runs
a
four-year
rotation
signup period for the 1963 feed
Dose and Kerirut Zickrick, memon his farm with one year grain, grain program will be early next
bers.
Frank applied for conservation one year corn and two years of year and it will be announced latassistance shortly after purchasing hay. Cattle are kept out of his 38- er, Wiskow said.
woodlot so that better timber
the former Conrad Schad farm acre
can develop.
On his farm he has 65 head of
cattle, 25 of those being dairy cows
and be also has 100 hogs. He rents
15 acres of his land.
Frank will receive a plaqiie from
the newspaper for the conservation honor.
LEWISTON, Minn. — Preinocu¦
:
legume seeds have come
lated
WAUMANDEE, Wis. - The fithrough
some stiff testing fairly
nancial report of the Garden Valwell, according to Winona County
ley Cooperative Creamery showed
Agent Oliver Strand.
current assets at $143,466 compar"Based on recent research, plant
ed with current liabilities of
pathologist Roy D. Wilcoxson at
$37,885.
tlie University of Minnesota and
The financial report was given
- ¦ ' i_^_^___^H_fe_k____^^l^s^___[I
agronomist
K. L. Blanchard from
_____^--^^_ ^\¦J________________1 _»^^^,J^H_H_E^ ___
_____ I _? I
V?'%^^___i____!___-_r_H ' *-¦ ' '¦'' "-W^'
"'¦"¦ __
m_
^**-_
at the creamery's annual meeting Harold Schutte, Tri-State Breed- the Minnesota
Department of AgSaturday at Zellers Hall here. Al- ers Cooperative area supervisor, riculture make this conclusion,
bert Benning and Elmer Schaefer will discuss dairy cow breeding
preinoculated seed sold in
were elected to three-year terms problems at an adult farmer dairy 'Most
Minnesota
during the past year
as directors. They replace Elden meeting here Wednesday night. was probably inoculated at plant,
Haigh
Schmidtknecht and Lloyd ^
The meeting will be held at Wi- ing time and living bacteria were
whose terms had expired.
nona Senior His»h School vo'-ag de- present.' " said Strand.
A free noon dinner was_ served partment at 8:15 p.m., according to "In 1962, about 90 percent of the
by women of St. Boniface ""-Church John Januschka, ^adult agriculture alfalfa and clover seed purchased
and 187 persons attended the meet- teacher of the area vocational by Minnesota farmers was preing. Entertainment was furnished technical^ school.
inoculated—meaning the inocula^^^^vVK^B>« ^a^_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__^_l_ir
by Charles Rippl ey and Tony Pron- Schutte will bring examples and tion was done before the seed was
Echinskfl.
dairy cow reproductive organ sold. Studies of market samples
' " ¦ ^^^-J_lS_^.^_^!
_SS^'^ ¦
.
Total revenue In the cream- specimens to the meeting.
of such seed was started at the uniand
$764,761
ery department was
versity in 1961.
expenses including the purchase
' "The researchers stored each
price of milk were $719,62_. This 4-H Club Plans
sample lot at room temperature
left a net margin transferred to the Christmas Party .
and also at other temperatures. At
equity reserve of $46,079.
several times during an eightIn the feed department sales MONEY CREEK , Minn. (S p e- month period, seed was tested for
were l i s t e d at $255,104 com- cial)—The Money Creek Livewires formation of nodulated plants.
pared with expenses, including the 4-H club will have their Christ- "In 1962, inspection was on a
cost of feed, of $233,275, leaving a mas party Monday evening at the larger scale. The state Departnet margin of $21,829.
home of Mr . and Mrs. Ralph Fitt- ment of Agriculture collected samThe by-laws of the cooperative ing. At a recent meeting three ples of preinoculated seed from
were amended to conform to the new members were welcomed : January through April from retail
new tax regulations.
Janelle Fitting, Bonnie Rank
and outlets, from lots of seed that
v"
Ervin Pagel, Jr.
farmers would buy.
Mrs. Ralph Fitting and Mrs. Rol - "On the whole, about three sam4-H LESSON AT CALEDONIA
CALEDONIA , Minn.- 'Lighting land Fitting were chosen adult ples in four yielded plants with
and Lamp Selection " is the topic leaders. Officers elected arc: Pres- satisfactory nodulation . There was,
J|S? I"IK ¦
¦______ ^5__
^ohawk Chief all-purpose tires cere designed for
of the proj ect lesson for 4-H girls ident , Karla Ask; vice president , however , variation according to
in junior ' and advanced home im- Kenny Chapel; secretary. Karen the type of process used for alfalfa
""^^H
rugged service on-and-off-the-road. Deep huksy lugs / fr^
living. T h e Ask; treasurer , Marlon Chapel ; and red clover.
provement-family
________
_i^
V\ ______L_
historian
,
Melanie
Fitting;
reportCalelesson will be given nt the
"There were no evident differ,
donia State Bank basement at er , Carl Ask , Jr.; song lenders ences among processes for sweet
Bonnie Rank and Janelle Fitting. clover and alsikc clovers," said
1:30 p.m. ¦ Saturday.
*te*_o
Strand.
Popular military tread is constructed in mud-show or /
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Seven Guernseys
Complete Records

Brovold to Attend
Georgia Conclave

Conservation Awa rd
Goes to Area Fa rmer

'

Preinoculated
Seeds Praised

Garden Valley
Co-op Reports

'
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J»TRACTION TIRE SPECIAL

Breeding Topic
For Night Class
At High School

SPECIAL SALE PRICES... Jliij-V
on brand new 100 % NYLOM
first quality tiresi
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Mondovi Herd Leads
Buffalo County DHIA

ALMA, Wis.—Rur al Mondov i dairyman Earl Heck hnd the top
herd in the October DHIA reports for Buffalo County. His -mixed
herd of 34 cows averaged 54 pounds of butterfat during the month.
Another Mondovi dairyman . George Waste , had the top cow
in the county. Ills grade Jersey. "Blacky, " produced 102 founds
of butterfa t in October ,
Other Buffalo County reports follow:
TOP FIVE HERDS
Pari Hock, Mondovl

.

Emmom & let Areola, Mondovl

Heimsr Myw, Notion
Georoo W«l». Mondovl . . . .
Anton Woll. t. Sons, Waum-ndj .

Bri«d
M

nt.W

"*°"
GJ

££ws

b
Ra

F,y E

.No.
Cowl
¦»

No.
Dry
5

*'
30

'
1
*

41

M

Co»y'i N»m•

or Number

s

Breed

— Avfl. Lbi.—
Milk
BP
1,364
54

,334

«-'«
714
1 °"
'

Milk

4»

«
41
*
H>».—

at"

102
Blacky
0J
1,414
Gooro. W«1i, Mondovl
Bah«
«
««
Honry o, Hanson, Alma ,
_
"
Evil
OH
,I7»
92
.
Anton Wollo » Sons, Woumandeo
Comot
RH
1,693
n
Emmons fc lee Accol- Mondovl
RH
,049
Dj lla
JO
Earl Heck, Mondovl
¦¦
•
¦
l,22B
90
.
.
.
*>
Bl *
Duloe Seyforlh, Mondovl
UNIT REPORT: 1.219 cowl on teiti «verap.oil 129 pounds ol milk; 3.89 perbutterfat.
cent lest, and 32.3 roundi ol

Farm Management
Group Meets Saturday
WEST CONCORD, Minn.—Members of tho Southeast Minnesota
Farm Management Service will
hold thoir annual meeting at tho
high school here Saturday at 10
a.m., according to Harvey Bjerke ,
fieldman.
Speakers will be Keith McFarland , director of resident Instruct ion for the colleg e of agriculture ,
forestry and home economics at
the , University of Minnesota ; Jerry
Trait . Minneapolis, director of
community relations for Iho Upper
Midwest Research and Development Council , and T h e o d o r e
Schoen , general manager of the
Production Credit Association of
Hustings.
All members of the service and
any other persons interested ure
welcome. Tho meeting will close
at 3:30 p.m.

cross country tread design. 100% all-nylon cord _3ves
greater strength and assures more retreads.
6.50x16

,
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. . . . $19.95
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8.25x20 .

$58,95
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ALLEN GETS VOTE
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Iresh Voted
Top Rookie

Wi ltgen Tries to Refuel Redmen

Still smarting from a heartbreaking 60-57 upset at the hands
of Stout State Wednesday night
in Menomonie , Wis., St. Mary's
College will attempt to get back
on the winning trail Saturday
night in Sheboygan , Wis., against
Lakeland College.
After two successive victories
at home, the Redmen found the
"strange court" jinx , so prevalent in recent seasons, still a factor and squandered a pair of
nine-point leads in losing to the
Blue Devils.
Lakeland fared even worse
than the Redmen in their season inaugural in enemy territory. The Muskies were routed
by Aurora, 111., College 89-59 a
week ago. Saturday's performance at 8 p.m. in the Sheboygan Falls auditorium will be the

home debut for Lakeland.
Wednesday's loss to S t o u t
prompted Redmen Coach Ken
Wiltgen to revise his strategy for
the Lakeland tilt. It was apparent at Men omonie that the- Redmen, used to the cramped quarters at Terrace Heights, ran out
of gas on the big- floor.
"We can 't go the route and
keep up the pressure,". Wiltgen
said. He pointed out that the
Redmen jumped off to big leads
in the opening minutes of both
halves against Stout, only to
have the Blue Devils come
back.
To offset this, Wiltgen hopes
to "try to work in two units"
against the Muskies. The probable Redmen starting lineup will
be the same as against Stout,
with the exception ' of Denny
Burgman, Who will move back

vent any si swdown in the offensive machine and to keep the
defense fresh and alert.
The Lakeland tilt will make
another first for St. Mary's—
the first time this season the
Redmen won't enjoy an advantage in the height department.
The Muskies boast a forward
line averaging 6-7, anchored by
West Seyller, a 6-11 pivotman.
Dennis Holbert (6-7 ) is at one
forward , with "little" Charley
Davidson (6-3) , team captain, at
the other. Guards for the Lakeland crew will probably be either
Sam Graber (5-10), Doug Istas
(6-1) , or Tom Speich (6-1).
Coach Bob Griggas, former
Minnesota star, also has ' good
bench strength in Gary Hovey (6-1) , George Greeley <6-8) ,
Charles Petit ( 6-0) , Jim Sharpe
(5-8) . and Bill Wood (6-2).

to forward in place of Dan McKian.
Burgman (6-5) will team with
Tom Hall (6-2) at tlie forwards ,
while Jim. Rockers ( 6-7 ) will
handle the pivot. Al Williams
(6-2 ) and Jim Clarkin (6-0) are
slated for guard duty.
Ready for frequent substitution
will be the Redrnan b e n c h
strength. McKian (6-5) and Roger Pytlewski (6-6) provide reliable forward substitutes, while
George Valaika (6-5) can spell
Rockers at center.
Mike Maloney (6-3) and Frank
Meekins ( 5-11) will see action at
the guard posts, and Dave Feeley (5-9) is also available for
backcourt duty.
'
If the new system , works, each
Redman eager will be rested
midway through the half to pre-

BOSTON (AP) _ Switchh„ter
Tom Tresh of the New York Yankees walked right past his father's
major league footsteps into the
American -League Rookie of the
Year award today.
A picture of versatility in all
he undertook, Tresh drew the
votes of 13 of the 20 members of
the Baseball Writers Association
of America who were on the selection committee.
Los Angelas Angels' catcher

Hawks , Cotter Home Tonight
Ramblers Will
Play in Loop

Behind the 1

BY AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor

Winona High will make its
1962-63 home debut tonight and
Cotter's Ramblers, it was learned
this '. morning," will ; be competing
in the Ravoux Conference basketball race after all.
The Ramblers meet Rochester
Lourdes at 8 p.m. at St. Stan's
and the Winhawks go against Red
at Winona
Wing the ¦ same hour
¦
High . - . '- . •• • _ • ".;
THE REV. Robert Stamschrdr ,
Cotter athletic director, revealed
that though Cotter meets only
two of the other four members of
the Ravoux Conference, its games
will count in the standings.
"Of course, it means to win . the
championship, we would have to
go undefeated," said Fr. Stamschror. "The standings will be figured on a percentage basis."
Cotter meets Lourdes twice and
Austin Pacelli twice. Those
schools play each other twice and
have double-dates with Owatonn a
Marian and Waseca Sacred Heart.
The Ramblers, defending champions of last year's full ' round of
play, thus will have only four
games; all other schools have
eight.
LOURDES comes in tonight
with a 3-0 season 's record and
2-0 start in the conference. The
Ramblers are 1-2.
Winona High, also 1-2, has been
on the road for its three games
and draws a Winger team which
has yet to win in a pair of contests.
Hawk Coach John Kenney
doesn't plan any changes in his
starting lineup. Winger Coach
Pete.Petrich, who feels Winona's
gym "is a little below Big Nine
standards" which is in Wiion a's
favor, has Indicated he will start
Neut Strandemo in place of
Wayne Haugen.
"We want to win this one and
feel that we showed a great deal
of Improvement in the West
game," said Petrich.
IN THE individ"*! scor!"q rl«.
partment among the city's two
high school teams, Wulf Krause
nf the Winhawks tops his team
with a 16.6 average in three
games and Sam Czaplewskl is pacinr Cottar with n T^ . fi rl>n .
Bob Judge follows Czaplewski
with . 12.3, but the Hawks' next
best scorer drops down to 8.6.
WINONA HIGH
Krause
Keller
Firrelt
Prigge
Kasten
Boland
Scharmer
Foster
Prosser

O
1
3
1
3
3
3
3
1
1

FG FT PF TP Avg.
IB 14 7 50 14.4
10 4 8 it 1.6
S 1 10 17 5.4
t 4 9 IS 5.3
2 7 S 11 3.1
3 l a
7 3.5
0 1 0 1 0.3
0 0 0 0 0.0
o 0 0 II CO

COTTER
Ciaplewikl
Judge
Koprowikl
Schultl
staneckl
Flik
Knoplck
Nail
Jereiek
Koiclamkl
Burley

G FO FT PF TP Avg.
3 16 12 13 44 14.6
; 3 13 7 13 37 12,3
3 ? 4 11 31 7.3
3 S 3 4 11 4.3
3 4 o 4 11 4.0
3 4 1 3 » 3,0
3 3 0 5 t 2.0
3 3 0 4 4 2.0
3 1 1 3 4 1.3
l o o o t o.o
1 0 9 0 0 0.0

HORNETS MEET
SATURDAY NIGH T
The Winona Hornets hockey
team will meet at 7 p.rcij Saturday at the West End Recreational Center.
Officers will be elected for the
coming year. All interested hockey players are welcome, said
club officials.

Eight-Ball |
"¦ ' ' ¦
. ;\ " v; J
AUGIE KARCHER
]
B/

Sports Editor

JIM HALVORSON, one of Durand's galfing brothers,keeps adding to his trophy case.

A first lieutenant stationed at Kimpo Air Base in Korea , Halvorson recently won the amateur division of the Korean National
Open golf tournament.
He . bested the field by eight strokes with a 316
total..
Halvorson, two-time Westfield Open champion,
has won more than 30 trophies in amateur competition in . his career. His brother . Bill; who resides in Durand, is a three-time Winona Country
Club Invitational champion.
Jim, a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, is a personnel services officer with a United
States Air Force advisory unit in Kimpo. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Halvorson,
Durand. His wife is the former Joanne G. Fossum J - Halvorson
of Rock Falls,' Wis, They have two children,

DAN THESING of Lewiston, recently named most valuable

player, on the 1962 North Dakota State ' University football team, is one of 18 sophomores who
lettered for the Bison this fall.
Thesing, who played under Harlan Kirkeby at
Lewiston, packs 190 pounds on a 5-8 frame. He
gained 322 yards in 76 carries for -a 4.3 average
per try.
He lost only }5 yards all season .
Thesing's best offensive show was 86 yards
in 13 carries against South Dakota.

Thesing

THE POSTMAN BRINGS A LETTER:

Knicks in Spoiler
Role Edge Royals

J
I BUY KOVT
LATER
\
\i MY-USE
OUR MONEY 3
£
jl

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP)"I just stayed relaxed and hit the
ball."
That's the way Al Kelley, playing his first PGA tournament, said
he took the first round lead over
148 more seasoned pros and , 10
amateurs in the 72-hole, $20,000
Coral Gables¦ Open Golf Tourna' ' . •«
ment.

The 27-year-old pro of seven
weeks standing collected a 6-un"I would Like to correct a statement in Tuesday night's Daily der-par 65.
News.
Going into today's second round,
"It said Mabel High School had a 12-0 record in basketball last Kelley. born in Akron, Ohio, and
playing out of Coral Gables, held
season (in Root River play).
"I was co-captain of Peterson High which was the only team to a one-stroke lead over Dave Radefeat Mabel , in the last game of the season. So their record was
11-1.
ROGGE, GUTZMAN
"Sincerely, MEET SATURDAY
"Don Johns"
George Rogge will tneet
Johns , now a student at Winona State, is very correct. Peterson don Gutzman at 2:15 p.m. GorSat"
beat Mabel 57-55 to spoil a perfect conference record.
urday in t h e championship
match of the men's annual handicap handball singles tournaOFF THE CUSHION: Ray Bambenek topped Hie first round
ment at the YMCA.
Bob Thurley will meet Tom
averages in the City League at Hal-Rod Lanes
O'Connor in the 1:15 p.m. conwith a 191. Hal Biltgen was second with 187 and Edsolation bracket.
die Kauphusman third with 185 , . . James Pofahl,
Owatonna, son of former pro baseball player Jimmy Pofahl, well-known to Southern Minny fans,
was football manager at Luther College this fall
. . , Bemidji Stale College will be host to the
Northern States Conference track , tennis and
golf tournaments next spring . . . Fourteen ,
applicants have filed so far for Louie TodBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
nem's job as football coach at Mankato High
New
York' s • new-look Knicks
school. He has resigned after 40 years hut will
may not be going anywhere in
Todnem
stay on one more year as athletic director
the National Basketball Association chase, hut they Rive indica«
«
•
SPLITMAKERS IN WINONA BOWLING: At ST. MARTIN'S- tions of turning spoiler.
Ken Morrison 5-7 and 4-5, Leila Johnson 5-7, Les Kragc 4-5-7, Edgar
That was the role they took
Fifleld 3-10. and 8-9, Carl Breitlow 4-5-7. At WINONA ATHLETI C Thursday night , knocking off CinCLUB—Diane Ulbrech 6-7-10, LaVonne Schewe 4-5-0, Doris Ledcbuhr cinnati !>M6 and foiling a Royal
3-7, Ceil Bell 4-5-7, Phyllis Stever 2-7-10. At WESTGATE BOWL— bid to move past idle Syracuse
Becky Rclnarts 3-10, Tony Lublnski 5-10, Una Mathison 4-5-7, Ardelle into second place in Lhe Eastern
Cierzan 3-10, Dorothy Aiirens 3-10, Louis Cznmowski 6-7-10, Miko Division ,
Kertzman 3-10, Elaine Wieczorek 3-10, Marcella Kowalczyk 2-7 ,
Chicago whi pped St. Louis 106Joyce Locks 6-7, Joanne O'Reilly 4-7-10 nnd 5-7-9, Elcanore Stahl 93 in the only other game on
6-7-10, Jenny Hitlner 6-7-10, Mary Lou Teska 3-5-7, Karen Pifer schedule, the Zephyrs climbinc
5-10, Alice Stevens 5-7, Peggy Koopman 5-7 nnd 3-10, Ruth Wegman out of Ihe Western cellar and
6-7-10, Marge Mayzek 4-10, Cal Grabow 5-6, Sherle Krehcr 5-8-10, knocking second place St. Louis
Betty Schoonover 4-7-9-10, Margo Kasirnor 5-6-10, June Dalleska l 1.. games off Los Angeles lead
4-5-7, Florence Loedlng 5-6-10, Cal Grabow , Carol Vaughn 5-6 and ing pnee,
3-10, Phyllis O'Reilly ft-7, Ruth Clerzan 3-10, Rose Winczcwski 5-6
nnd 3-10. At KEGLERS LANES-Beniice Brezn 4-7, Vern Mnhaffey
Seventy four, of 134 minor leagu
5-7. At HAL-ROD LANES—Sue Schneider 5-7, Jcane Hubbard 5-7-9, baseball teams reported Increase
Lois Schacht 6-8, Margaret McNally 5-7, Alico Stevens 2-7 and 3-10, attendance In 1902.
Betty Thruiio 2-10, Hilda Halvorson 4-6 and 7-10.

*25 to *600 quickly \
ij
Payments you can afford
start next year.

,j
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Open Saturdays 'til Christmas Until 1 p.m.
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Benson,Prawdzik
On Blue Team
MONTGOMERY, Ala, (AP) Six more players wore nnmed
Thursday to participate in the nnnual Blue-Gray football game Dec.
_>, Including two from Minnesota.
Two of the linemen who figured
in Minnesota 's second-placo finish
in the Big Ten will Join the Blue
team. Thoy are center Paul Henson and end Robert Prawdzik.
si

Nat'l Hockey League
THURSDAY'S RESULT
Detroit 3, notion 3.
No Harriet tcti'dulod today.
SATU RDAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Montreal.
Chicago at Toronto.
New York at Doiton.

GOOD LUCK CHARM? . ' .' ¦' .¦ Wulf Krause (left ) and John
Prigge, forwards on the Winon a High basketball team, get an
introduction to the new WHS "mascot." He is a 12x8-foot figure
of a "Winhawk" mounted on the wall of the WHS gymnasium.
The colorful figure is painted on composition board and bolted
to a wood frame on the wall. He will get his "baptism" tonight
when Winona High meets Red Wing at 8 p.m. (Daily News Sports
'
Photo.)

Kelley Captures Lead
In His First PGA Meet

"Dear Sir:
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Winona,Area
Boxers Fight
On TV Card

Defense vs. Offense
In All Sports Bowl
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-East
Central State of Ada, Okla.,
matches its potent football offense
against the University of Omaha's
massive defensive line here Saturday in the second annual All
Sports Bowl.
East Central averaged 390
yards per game on the ground
while posting a 9-2 record this
season.
But the Tigers never met anything like the Omaha defensive
average 252
forwards, who
pounds. Smallest member of the
6-man defensive unit is Tom Luby
who weighs 235. At the other end
of the scale is 290-poun d Jack
Petersen. Twins Brian and Kevin
Kadow weigh in at 253 and 249
respectively and guard Paul Limais comes in at 253.
The Indians had a 7-1-1 record
in regular season play.

gan, with whom he grew up in
Orlando, Fla.
"As an amateur, I'd been trying to hit the ball too hard ," Kelley commented. "Too many went
astray."

Coming in at 67, one stroke off
the 33-33 carded by Ragan, winner of last week's Palm Beach
Open/ were Rex Baxter of Amarillo, Tex., and Bill Collins, Miami.

College Basketball

¦ EAST '
Columbia 7B, Colgate (7.
Boston college 57, Harvard 45.
Miami SS, Rhode Island 10.
St. Bonaventure eo, villa Madonna St.
SOUTH
Mississippi State 80, Louisiana Tech il.
Georgia Tech 73, SMU 54.
Florida 80, Florida State 59.
Georgia 15, South Carolina 73.
MIDWEST
Notre Dame 101, SI. Frandi (Pa.) 70.
Pitt it, Kent State 38.
Illinois 9», Washington <St. Louts) 53.
SOUTHWEST
New Mexico JO, Texas Tech U.
Texas A4I (0, Corpus Christ! <7.
FAR WEST
Uta h W, Los Angeles Slate U.
San Jose 32, San Francisco State 43 (OT ]

Tied at 68 were Ed Furgol, ExGoing into the tournament, the
former Air Force flier discarded port , Pa., and Gay Brewer Jr.,
a new putter and went back to Crystal River, Fla.
one he has used since 1959.
The 6 ' foot, 160-pound two-time
Florida amateur champion scored HOS T TO TEXAS WESTERN
seven birdies in his 32-33 effort.
He bogeyed the 15th, when he
bucked wind gusts.
Thirty-three pros outdid par 71
on the 6,563-yard Biltmore layout.

Crusher Beats
Moose Evans
Crusher Lisowski defeated Moose
Evans Thursday night in their
headline match on a professional
wrestling card at the Catholic
Recreational Center before a nearcapacity crowd,
Lisowski won the third and deciding fall by jumping off the ropes
on to Evans after Moose had virtually pinned his man.
Evans , who lost to Vern Gagnc
in Minneapolis Tuesday night, had
Crusher on the mat , but Referee
Joe Snyder was underneath both
of them and was unable to see the
pin. So Evans elected to relinquish
his hold and go after Crusher in
another fashion. Tbat was when
Lisowski reversed the situation.
Snyder was lying groggy on the
mat nt the time.
Earlier , Evans had t h r o w n
Crusher out of the ring nnd dropped him on his back on tiic floor
of the gym .
In other bouts, Rocky Hamilton
defeated Doug Gilbert two falls
out of three and Dick* Steinborn
pinned Jack Allen in the one-fall
opener.
Wnlly Post wns a terrific pinch
hitter for Cincinnati this year.
With nine hits in 27 nt bats ho hit
.333 and drove home 12 rims, He
hit three pinch homo runs.

Badgers Open
Home Schedule

MADISON (AP ) - The University of Wisconsin basketball team ,
showing a victory and a defeat
in the young 1962-6-3 season, opens
its 15-game home schedule against
Texas Western Saturday afternoon.
The second home encounter is
set for Monday against Indiana
State.

tn winning the opener against
Air Force Academy, 72-64, and
losing to Arizona, 51-4R , Wisconsin got off to a faltering start on
what is expected to be another
good season.
Tho Badgers made an impressive second place finish in the
Big Ten conference Inst season ,
highlightin g it with a rousing rout
of the champion , Ohio State.
Badger Coach Jolin Erickson
found no reason to be ' downhearted after Arizona pulled the
unoxpecled.
"We were a little off ," ho declared and then singled out the
major reasons for losing—only 10
out of 25 freo throws and too
many rule violations.
He conceded Arizona played "inspired " basketball and that his
team was "flat. " "We were out
of tune nil night against Arizona
and never got our timing, " he added.
Western will meet the Badgers
with tho experience of three
•'nines. The Miners bent Sul Ross

NSCC TEAMS WIN 9 OF 16

Huskies vs. Mankato Saturday

St. Cloud's Huskies open defense of their Northern State Collego Conference .b a s k e t b a l l
championship Saturday at Mnnknto in one of three league
openers this weekend.
Michigan Tech plays twice at
home-meeting Bomldjl Fiidoj i
and Moorhead Saturday. The
Moorhead game, scheduled for
2 p.m., is one of Die features of
tho lOlh annual Sports Roundup,
Wlnoim will not enter lciigmo
action until Doc. l-l when th«
Warriors travel to St. Cloud,
St. Cloud enters Icnguo action
with a 4-1 record, including wins

Bob Rodgers was named on four
Page 14
ballots while one vote apiece was
Friday, December 7,1962
given to Minnesota second baseman Bernie Allen, Los Angeles
pitcher Dean Chance and fireballing relief hurler Dick Radatz of
Boston .
Tresh Was a vital cog in another
march to supremacy, playing 111
games at shortstop, the moving to
left field for 43 after Tony Kubek
returned from service. With three
additional games in a pinch-hit
role, Tresh batted .286, scored 94 Five amateur boxers . from Wiruns, drove in 93, hit 26 doubles, nona, Rushford and Lewiston'repfive triples and 20 homers.
resenting the Winona Golden Glove
Born in Detroit 24 years ago, team, will appear in televised
Tresh is the son of. former Chi- bouts at 1 p.m. Saturday over
cago White Sox and Cleveland In- KROC-TV in Rochester.
dians catcher Mike Tresh, 1938-49. The matches will be held in the
and will be televised
. ¦' The latter was known as a f ine, KROC¦;. studios
live. ; .
iron-man receiver who caught
every game in one season. His Tom Van Hoof of Winona will
best batting season was 1940 when meet Dugie Huntington of Rochester In a welterweight bout billed
he hit .281.
Mike Tresh was in the stands as the main event.
when Tom won the fifth world se- In another welter scrap, Lee Huries game 5-2 over San Francisco wald, Winona , goes against John
by hitting , a three-run , eighth in- Ulrich, Rochester.
Bruce Volkman, Lewiston boy on
ning homer.
The younger Tresh is a 6-foot, the Winona team, meets middle180-pounder who says he prefers weight Vic Hall , of Rochester.
the outfield to shortstop. . He. cur- Rushford 's LaVerne Nelson, a
rently is in his sixth semester at welterweight, opposes Buss Clark
Central Michigan University at of Rochester.
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., where he is Jim Cook, Winona, a lightweight ,
majoring in physical education . is matched with Chatfield's Larry
Rookie of the Year in the Iter- Mrenske, fighting for Rochester.
national League a year ago, Tresh Winona heavyweight Ron Puterwas second on the Yankees in baugh will be on a standby basis.
hits with 178 and RBI with 93 No opponent for him has been
and was third behind Roger Maris named as yet.
and Bobby Richardson in total All bouts will consist of threa
bases.
two-minutes.

over Valley City, Aberdeen , Huron , and Enu Clniro and n loss
to South Dakota State. Coach
Red Scvorson's team is averaging 83 points per game while
holding the opposition to flit per
game,
The Huskies will he Kecking lo
drive to their sixth league title
in the Inst soven years, They
won Ihe crown outright fhree
times and split honors with Mnnkiitu twice, nnd Hemldjl once
dining the stretch.
Coach Zekc Ilogelund will he
niuking his debut for lhe Hcmidj i Beavers who hnvo n M

non-league record . The Beavers
will piny Northland nt Ashland ,
Wis., Saturday to complete tho
weekend trip.
M ankato ,. aiming to regain ils
slntiir© as a title contender foi.
lowing n fifth-place finish Inst
season , bent Huron in Ils only
non-league test.
Larry MacLeod , returning to
the helm nt M oorhead , hns ono
of the school' s youngest and
smallest squads. Tho Dragons
nud Bemidji shared runnerup
honors Inst season.
Lcnguo IcnniH won nine of
their first 18 non-icaguo starts.

State of Alpine. Texas, 63-46, and
Wayland Baptist of Plainview,
Texas, 81-41. They face their third
foe, Marquette, in Milwaukee tonight.
Individual performances in Wisconsin's two gam es have not
prompted Erickson to call for
changes. He remain s satisfied
with the work lie's seen so far
from the mainstays who carried
on so capably last season .
He noted his charges were downhearted after being beat by Arizona. He figured this was good.
"This is the kind of team that
learns in defeat ," he concluded.
Erickson is expected to start
five returning lettermen . They
are forwards Ken Siehel, 6-4, and
Tom Gwyn, 6-fi ; center Jack
Erens, 6-8, and guards Mike
O'Melia , 5-11 and Don Hearden ,
6-0.

Illini Roll
To 2nd Win

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Illinois blasted Washington of
St. Louis 99-55 Thursday night to
remain one o f' six unbeaten Big
Ten teams in the young basket-'
ball season.
It was the mini's second victory and they joined Michigan,
Minnesota , Ohio State and Northwestern with 2-0 marks. Iowa has
1-0.
Michigan will try to add its
third triumph tonight at homa
against Butler.
Only other Big Ten team in action tonight is Purdue, at Tulsa.
Dave Downey with 23 points led
Illinois over the Bears at Champaign,

• MUSKRAT
• MINK
• COON

SKINS
WANTED
S. Weisman
& Sons
450 West 3rd
Winona
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Helen Nelson H its 620;
Stein Oil Counts 1.015
Women Set
Pin Marks

Helen Nelson, Winona's high-average woman bowler for the past
four years, set a 1962-63 season's
record with -a 620 series Thursday
night ; as Winona women bowlers
contiriued their assault on the record books. ,. .¦. ¦' . .
Mrs. Nelson's blast came In the
Powder Puff League at Hal-Rod
Lanes, but at the Winona Athletic
Club, a new" team game of 1,015
was recorded by Stein Oil and at
Westgate, Bowl, Pappy's hit 986 in
the Pin Drops League for third
high.
Mrs. Nelson, who has hit 60O too
many times to recall the exact
mimW

'""" ^¦'i

rtril

6«l.

V,_ H
are™

finost recent o_ an
f errorless set of
, 212 and 215
1193
for Winona Insurance. It was the
third woman's 600
sin ¦. Winona
this
lyear and bested
I'tbe previous high
I of Ruth ¦Lilla set
I Oct. 9. • • .'¦ ' ' .
| Helen's p r evious b e s t this
Nelson
season had been
a 586 Oct. 2 in the Westgate Pin
Topplers loop. "She led Winona Insurance to 925—2.540 Thursday
night. The only other honor count
in the circuit was a 535 by Mary
Douglas.
Stein Oil, in the AC Ladies, recorded the year's first 1,000 game
by a woman's team. It included _2
strikes. Norma Zywickl hit a 199
in the game and the team totaled
2,716 which is ninth best ia the
city. Zywicki totaled 514. Edith
Gautsch of Winona Knitters hit
199-508 and Ruby Dahl of Hot
Fish Shop 503.
Polly Jung strung up 213—551 to
lead Pappy 's to its 986, which was
a pin shy of the season high until
Stein Oil broke loose. Pappy's totaled 2,676.
WESTGATE BOWL: Bay Stats
Men'*-Al Lejk belted 244-556 for
Old Doc's which rapped 2,877. Leo
Goss posted 586 for Boxers and
Blockbusters socked 1,014.
Classic - Willard Critchfield
chalked up 236 for Gautsch Cash
Register as the top-ranked team
smashed ' 994-2,867. Dick Ottoson
chalked up 500 for Watkins.
Keglerette Ladles—Marcie Brugger toppled 198 for Winona Plurnberettes and Leona Lubinski clipped 513 for Lawrenz Furniture.
Sammy's Pizza cracked 919 and
William's Annex toppled 2,663.
HALL-ROD LANES: Eagle. Joe Trimmer hit 217 for SchllBeer and Del Prondzinski posted
554 for Eagles. League leading
West End Greenhouses dipped
970. Winona Insurance and Doerer
General Parts socked 2,704.
KEGLER'S LANES: Kni .hts of
Coluirvbos-^-Jim Heer smashed 206519 for top-ranked Hamni's. Bub's
Beer toppled 949 and Winona Milk
chalked up 2,708.
ST. MARTINS: Thursday MteWalter Rott posted 201 and Mort
Ouren hit 476 for Mahlke Bakery.
Pepsi Cola rapped 936-2,669.
RED MEN CLUB: Ladles-Bernlce Kratz b e l t e d 176-485 for
Schmidt's Beer, The team wrapped up 894-2,583.
W I N O N A ATHLETIC CLUB:
Ma|ora»t»—Rita Tropple rolled 174439 for Super Saver. Top ranked
Square Deal posted 2,439 and Jerry'i Plumbers socked 880.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Market Follows
Uneven Course,
Trading Modera te

Abbott L 71
Allied Ch 42V _
Allis Chal 15
Amerada 116V4.
45V_
Am Can
Am M&Fy 21 .4
Am Mot
17
AT&T
118V4
Anaconda 42
Arch Dan 40V4
Armco St. 52V4
Armour
41
Avco Corp 25V_
Beth Steel 30V4
Boeing Air 3914
Brunswick 17%
Chi M3PP I0V4
Chi&NW 14
Chrysler 72*.
Cities Svc 53U
Conw Ed 44V.
Cons Coal 35%
Cont Can 44 .4
Cont Oil
54%
Deere
51
3ia/4
Douglas
Dow Chem 58 _»
du Pont 23414
East Kod 108%
Ford Mot 44%
Gen Elec 76
Gen Foods 74%
Gen Mills 31%
Gen Mot
57V.
Gen Tel
24V4
Goodrich 44%
Goodyear 31%
Gould Bat 49
Gt No Ry 43%
Greyhound 32Vs
Horrwstk 43%
IB Mach 400
IntHarv 59%
Int Paper 28%

¦AO.IS
Hat-Rad
Felnfa
w.l, Graanhouses ................ it '
laglHiXlub
IW
S
K*wpea Luncji
7
TV Signal
7
Wtiwne Insurance Agency
Dear.r's Oemiln. Parti
4Va
Badger Foundry
S
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
s
Owl Matar Co.
Warner m Swasey
<Vt
market followed an uneven course
Sehllti Baar
4Vt
in moderate trading early this
Mankato gar
I
Oralnbelt Beer
t
afternoon. r .
RED MEN LADIES
Rid Men
W. L.
The Associated Press average
IehmWt*s B**r
. . . . ; . . . 30V4 syj
LalcM Prass . . . . . . . : . . . . . . , , . -ViUVs
of 60 stocks at noon was off ,2 at
Merchants National lank ... H 21
241.6, with industrials off .3, rails
Paffratti'a P»mts
n 21
Winona Milk Co.
17 n
off .4, and utilities up .1.
Coca-Cela
11 I
KBOLER1TTB LADIES
Changes of most key stocks
WMtgata
w. l_
were fractional, but here and
Wlnotia Pl«mberett»s ......... „ 12
Lawrem Fummir* ..,:
14 it
Hartra Music
12 . _»-_' ' there wide moves were prompted
Vatler Motor Co.
... 12 ?o
by special situations. .
Sammy's Pin. Palace ...... 21 21
Williams Annex
20 21
Steels gave ground. The IrreguMatika Blocks
. . . . . I S 24
lar oil section reflected some furHamm 's Beer
II 11
ther investment demand, AeroCLASSIC
Westgate
W. L.
space stocks were jolted by news
Gautsch Cish Register ......, -w u
that the air-launched Skybolt misPoxanc Trucking
21 H
Rupperfj Grocery
...14 la
sile may be headed for the disWtitgara Drug .... .......... 21 Jl
card ,
Rolllngitan* Lumber Vard .. If 2J
Watkins
...it il
Motors were mixed, with GenSuperior Heaters
ii ie
Dais's Standard ..... . . . . . . . . 11 »
eral
Motors up a fraction. GM is
BAY STATE MEN
planning to expand its Cadillac diWertgate
W. X.
Bouncers
JJ is
vision at Detroit.
Boxera
34 22
Douglas Aircraft, prime conTop Scores
si IS
BostM
..............i.. If 17 ' tractor
for the Skybolt, was
l
OetdM Tigers ............... 17 »
swamped with sell orders and fell
Old DOCS
26 St
4V4. It trimmed more than a point
Big Tlelds .:. '.
21 S3
Blod—uiters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 J*
from the loss in. later dealings.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Northrop fell more than a point.
Keglera Unes
W, l
.Him-i's B»«r . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . a* u
United Aircraft also was , down
Winona AWik Co
ii n
about a point but Boeing . gained a
Wlnoni National Bank
11 11
fraction.
St. Marys Colleg* ........... I
I 11
Warner & Swasey
IS II
American Telephone rose more
_
17
Bub's Bear
than a point.
Brlggii Transportation
17 21
Mircfianfs Bank .
u SI
. iaa»f^*^E*sftSE-a"i *aa.ilizt«K*wm<«u;awws—M"—~—¦a»«i»a»—a—waawai——w—ei
PIN DROPS
IBM swung ahead 3 points or so.
' ' ¦ •'
W, l. " ' Polaroid
WMhjaf*
and Eastman Kodak
CONGRATULATIONS . . .. Ken Hubbs, second baseman for
PIPPT'S ...:.......... ;. ...., »w iiv*
added about a point each,
Randall's Super Valu*
K 15
the Chicago Cubs, receive, a congratulatory kiss from his fiancee,
O'Brim's House et Beauty ' .. l
i l
i
Republic Steel lost about a point
Lyiida Pray of Colton, Calif., after learning he was named
Stive's Cocktail Lounge ..... 21 3»
and U.S. Steel a fraction. Chrysler
:..:.......
it ai
KNHO
.,
rookie of the year in the National League. Baseball writers took
Kelly'
* . . ; ,. . . . . . . . . . : , . .' . . -. . . UVt «Vi nudged to the upside. Ford was
Prpsicoie
:. . .. u at
part in the Associated Press ballot. (AP Photof ax)
off slightly.
. . . . . ... it ai
Cutlisan's ..
Fractional gains were made by
POWDER PWFF
Hal-Rod
VV. U . Texaco, Royal Dutch, and Du
Winona iniuranee
. 2 1 II
Pont.
WatHlni Products . . . . . . . . . . . H 1*
Sprlngdal* Dairy . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 H
Among small losers were HomeBudwalser Beer
ii 17
stake, Kennecott, American Cyan„ ¦ „ 17
Choat*'*
Bakken Conitruetlon Co. .... 21 11
amid, and Woolworth.
Hal-Leonard Music .,, :...... 1M 10V*
The Dow Jones industrial averOasla Bar
II 11
age at noon was up .29 at 652.02.
Jen's Tavern . . . . . , :
..... 17 11
, Corporate bonds declined. U.S.
B _> H Food Store ... . . . . . . . ll 1*
Bart'i Standard larvtc* ..... 1IVs KVi
government bonds were steady.
Marigold Dairies ..
. . . . . . 11 17
MAJORHTTS
Atfilellc Club
W. L.
Square Deal .. ............... ir
*
By JIM BECKER
game Is going to drive a lot of Jerry
s
...
» 10
'
Borzyskowskl's
Associated Press Sports Writer people out of town. .
..... 11 13
.
Super Saver
. .,...,...: If It
NEW YORK (AP)-The Nation- That may be the only way they . WInena Industrin ............ 17 It

NFL Ducats Scarce
So Fans Seeking TV

al Football League championship can see it.
Tickets haven't gone on sale
yet, and already it looks like it
might have been easier to snag
a pair , of seats on Noah's Ark
than for Yankee Stadium for the
Dec. 30 game between the New
York Giants and the Western
Division winner.
HEAVYWEIGHT
Hundreds ef New York fans
W l_
W L
Waihlnoton-K. . 1 o Central Blus .. a l have reported they plan to travel
Jefferson . . . . . . 1 0 Ph.lps
. I 1 to areas;where the game will be
central Oold ... o I
shown on television. It is blacked
A two-way tie for first place out for a 75-mile area around New
in the Winona Junior High Heavy- York.
weight basketball league developed Connecticut motel owners, who
as Washington-Kosciusko and Jef- havo made extra money renting
rooms on Sunday afternoons to
ferson chalked up wins.
Jefferson rapped Central Blue football fans to watch the sold46-40 behind the 22-point produc- out regular season Giants' games,
tion of Todd Spencer. Jeff Feath- report bookings are booming for
erstone and John Alire-s each the title contest.
added 12 for the winners. John But they have a problem. The
Walski totaled 17 for the losers network (CBS) which broadcasts
and Joe Ives hit 14.
the regular games' does not hanLarry Larson 's 29 points paced dle the championship. Arid the
W-K over Phelps 51-29. Howard network that does (NBC ) , does
Becker hit eight for the winners. not have an outlet in Connecticut
Don Hazelton was high for Phelps close by enough to be received on
with 21 and Bob McDougal added most regular sets.
eight .
Tlie motels are scrambling to
nwke arrangements to bring in
LIGHTWEIGHT
the ultra high frequency outlet
W L
W L
Jefferson
1 0 Central Blutj . 6 1 that will carry the game.

Two Share Top
In junior Loop

CentralGole) .. T e pfttlpa
W.thlnston-K . 1 1

• J

Jefferson wrapped up its second
win of the season stopping Central
Blue 33-31. Steve Moen and Steve
Ortman sank eight points each for
the winners. Jim Beemah dunked
12 for the losers and Bruce Olson
E_
hit nine.
W-K evened its record at l-l as
'Y' Swimmers Meet
It edged Phelps 23-20. Richard
YWCA Swimmers
Walker totaled seven points for
W-K and Gordon Will added six.
A swimming meet between the Miles Croom was high for Phelps
YMCA and the YWCA will be held with seven and Bob Kuhlman postat the YMCA at 12:30 p.m, Satur- ed six.
day.
Swimmers in ages eight through When Oklahoma routed Kansas
15 will compete. Matches will be State, 47-0, tho Sooners used 65
»
players.
according to age.

"If we don't ISave our sets converted by Dec. 30, we'd , better
leave town ," one motel operator
said. "We have a reservation for
every one of our 160 rooms for
the game."
Many other fans are expected
to have Urgent business in Philadelphia on Dec. 30, where television watching is no problem.
There is talk of arranging
theater-television showings in the
New York area, but nothing has
been decided yet.
Some 45,000 season ticket holders get the first call on seats. The
rest are limited to four to a buyer,
who must call In person to get
them.

BASKETBALL .,*

L**r»

Winona High vs. Red Wing

¦

Cubs' Mb Is
Rookie of Year
BOSTON Mr-Ken Hubbs, t h e
rangy Chicago Cubs second baseman who excited the baseball
world this past season by flashing to two fielding records, is the
National League Rookie-of-t h eYear for 1962 in a landslide.
The quick, sure-handed Californiar, still 17 days short of his
21st birthday, was named on all
but one of the 20 votes cast by a
panel of the baseball Writers Association of Anxerica, which announced the results Wednesday.
Donn Clendenon , the Pittsburgh
Pirates fine hitting young first
baseman, received the other vote.
Hubbs broke two major league
records for second baseman set by
Bobby Doerr of the Boston Red
Sox in 1948. The marks were *78
consecutive gam«s without an error and 418 successive chances
without an error. Doerr had strings
of 72 games and 414 chances.
Hubbs batted .260, with five
homers, 49 runs batted in and 90
scored for the Cubs.
a

Pro Basketball
MBA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Mew York tt, Cincinnati tl.
Chicago 106, St. Louis n.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Cos Angdas at Boifori.ffl
San Pranclico at DetrVt,
Chicago vi. Syracuse at Rochester.
SATURDAY'S OAMIS
Los Angeles al Cincinnati.
Boston at Syracuse.
Sin Franclico at St. Louis.
Detroit at New ' York.

WED
DEC. 1
2
Juc.
iff ¦¦_#¦¦ i#__va
. ' SI. Mary 's al Augsburg
PLAY-BY-PLAY PRESENTED BY

First National Bank — Haddad's
Northern States Power Go.
Culligan Water Conditioning
BASKETBALL WARM-UP AND BASKETBALL SCOREBOARD

Home Furniture —Winona Rambler
Hal-Rod Bowling Lanes
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THURSDAY'S RBSULTS
Philadelphia 11, Oakland W.
Pittsburgh 107, Chicago IDS.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Oakland vs. Philadelphia at Wilmington,
Del.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Long Beach at Kansas City, Kan.
SATURDAY'S OAMCS
Oakland vi. Philadelphia at Nrw Haven,
Coifn.
Pittsburgh at Long Beach,
Chicago at Kanta s City, Me,
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ArHLBTIC «.</¦ -40IBS
AthlHIe Club
VV. L.
Welly 's Sweethearts .......:. 12 I*
5t»ln Oil Co. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 11 l
l
Hot Fish Shop
it is
Winona Knitters
16 »
Koetiler1 Body Shop
if 20
Lantern * Cafe ...
12 24
THURSDAY N1TI
St. Martin's
W. L.
P.prll-Cola
. I f 14
Oolti Pharmacy
!1V> 20Vt
Matilka Bakery .... . . . . . . . . . 18 JJ
Clafe'i Mobile lirvlca . . . . . . . 141. }| _

on KWNO Jn
FKlii I/EC 7

.............. e

WW

Complete New
Stock of

Richter Honored
As Intercollegiate
Lineman of Year

*
• Children's
AN.
\
Ladles*
•
d&F
/ )
» Men's /^$^ „_¦»

MINNEAPOLIS W - Wheat receipts Thursday 138; year ago 129;
trading basis unchanged; prices
unchanged; cash spring wheat basis, No 1 dark northern 2.32ft2.36%; spring wheat one cent premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb under 58 lbs; protein
premiums: 11 per cent 2.32%2.37%; 12, 2.36%-2.40% ; 13, 2.39%2,43% ; 14 . 2.44%-2.47% ; 15, 2.53%2.57% ; 16, 2.60%-2.67%; 17, 2.66%
to 2.73%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.25%-2.6_%. - . ' . ¦ ¦.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.18 %-2.60%. • '. ¦ - .
No l hard amber durum 2.582,65 ; discounts, amber 3-5 ; durum
5-7,
Corn No 2 yellow 1.09%.
Oats No 2 white 62%-68 .i; No 3
white 60%-67% ; No 2 heavy white
66%i-72%; No 3 heavy white 68%_ 8^_
Barley, bright color 94-1.28 :
straw color 94-1.26; stained 941.22; feed 80-94.
Rye No 2 I.19%-1.22 3/«. .
Flax No 1 3.01.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.38%.

PRODUCE

NEW YORK TAP) - (USDA) Dressed poultry. Northeast carlot
and trucklot turkoys , grade "A"
U.S. grade "A," ready-to-cook ,
frozen: Market somewhat unsettled and buy ing activity light and
spotty. Eastern sales recorded
this morning ranged from 37%S8% cents, mostly 38, on young
hens 8-14 lbs and liberal offerings
at 38-39 not absorbed, Consumer
size young toms 16-20 lbs in balance with demand, Fryer-roasters
4-8 lbs continued to bo offered at
3(1%-39,

$9.95-510.95

North-South
Coaches Retu rn

S9.95-S10.9S

MOBILE, Ala . (AP)-Both of
Inst year 's head coaches will return as mentors of the North and
South In tho 14th annual Senior
Bowl football game here Jan. 5,
"Weeb Ewbonk of the Bnltlmoro
Colts will make his fourth appearance as head coach for the
Southerners, and tho Dallas Cowboys' Tom Landry will lend lhe
Yanks.

(Pub. Friday, Dec. 7, 1?4I)
City of Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application hat bean mad. by
Philip Conway for a variation from th.
requirements «f the Winona Zonlno Ordinance so as to permit enlarging a bulldlnp,
vrtilch Is used for a non-conforming business, at the followlno described property:
Lot 10, Block 13, Sanborn Addition, or at
328 Huff Street. Notice is sent fo tha applicant and to the owners of property affected
by th. application.
A hearing on this petition will be given
In th* Court Room of the City Hall, Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 P.M. on December
¦W, )•«/ at which time. Interested persons
may appsar alth.r In perion. In writing, or
by agent, er by attorney, and present any
r.asont which they miy have to th.
.ranting or denying of this petition.
They art requested to prepare their
cast, In detail, and present all evidence
relating to this petition at Hie time ef. the
_
ichtduled hearing^
Respectfully.
. ¦ ' E. Jl. SlEVERS, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 30, 1942)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County «f Winona ) In Probata Court,
No. 15,458
In Re Estate «!
Alvlna Hahn, also known as
Alvina H. Hahn, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
and for Hearing Ttiereon.
• George Hahn havlno fU—! a petition for
th. probate of the will of said decedent
and for the appointment erf George Hahn
as Executor, which Will Is on file in
this Court and opon to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* (tearing
thereof b. had on December 27, 1942, at
10:J0 o'clock A.M., before this Court- In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that . ob|«ctiwu
to th* allowance of said Will, If any, t-e
filed before said time of hearing; that
th. time within which creditor* of laid
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four moMhi from the elate hereof, and
that the claims so tiled be heard on April
3, 1963, It 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In. 'the
court hout* 1n Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily Newt
and by mailed notice as provided by
lew.
Dated November J7, 1M2.
E. D.. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
Seal)
(Probst* Court
Harold J. Llbara,
Attcnw for Petitioner.

U-0-U.7S
12.00-dowh
¦
. *
•
13.00-17.00
K50-1J.30
14.50-down

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) closed Saturdayi
Submit sample before loading.
No.T barley
.....S1.05
No. 2 barley
.93 ¦
.90 '
No. 3 barley
No. 4 barley ...,..•.
\M

Winona Egg Market

Grade A
Grade A
Grade A
Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

dumbo)
(large)
(medium)
(small)

34
29
.24
.14
J4
.17

Bay State Milling Company
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elavafor "A" Grain Prices
Hours : 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheel
1 northern spring wheat :.....
3 northern spring wheat ......
4 northern spring wheat
1 hard winter wheat . ' .-.
2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winter wheat ........
4 hard winter wheat ........
: .. . . . . . . . . . . .,...
1 rye
2 rye
..:..,..: .... .;- .- ....,..

...... I2.22
U

3.18
2.14
2.10
2.0
2.04
2.00
1.12
1.10

LIVESTOCK

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UTt—(USDA)—
Cattle 2,200; calves i<000; slow, dull cleanup trade, all represented classes slaughter
cattle; hardlT enough steers and heifers
for adequate price test; few offered selling
weak) cows weak: bulls weak to 30
cents lower; scattered Iota good to low
choice slaughter steers 26.OO-28.50i scattering good to low eholc* heifers 25.3028.001 utility and commercial cows 13.5015.50; cann*r and cutter U-M2JJ0I few
utility bulls . 19.00; eanner and cutter 15.0016.00; ceolira and slaughter calves study I
high choice -and prim* vealers 31.00-32.001
good and choice calves 22.00-25.00,
Hoot 9,«0; moderately active, all
classes opening steady i 1-2 1*0-240 Ib barrows and gilts I6.50-I7.00i bulk mixed 1-3
180-240 lbs 16.00-16.30l 240-270 lbs mainly
15.25-16.00; 1-2 250-300 lb SOWS 14.00-14.73;
1-3 300-490 lbs 13.25-14.25; Choice 120-163
Ib feeder pt .a 15.50.16.00.
Shttp 3,0O0; all daises Heady/ choice
and prim. 90-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 19.00-20.00/ mixed good and eholca
17.50-19.00; cull to good slaughter ewes 5.00
lo 6.50;' choice and fancy wooled feeder
iambs 17.50-18.50.
CHICAGO (fl —(USDA)— Hogs 7,500;
butchers steady; 1-2 190-320 lb butch.n
17.00-17.50; mixed 1-3 190-220 lbs 16.73-17.23;
220-250 lbs 16.00-16.75; 2-3 240-280 lbs 15.5016.00; mixed 1-3 320-380 Ib sows 14,00-14.75;
380-450 lbs 13.00-14.00; 2-3 .450-600 lbs 12.1513.00.
Cattle 4,O00; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to 25 cents higher; load

Mat, Tank
Teams Busy

GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP) The Northern League will operate
as a six-team baseball loop In 1963
with either Grand Forks or Minol
sitting it out.
Directors have approved tho sixChildren's
<_ |J QC team operation for the Class C
.JW«»7.J league, it was announced today,
Flnure
The six-team format was offered
Ladien' Figure
by the major leagues under their
realignment program,
Neither G rand Forks nor Minot
has a player ticup with tho maj(Men's Figure
ors. Brooks Baukol of Grand
Forks, president of tho league, has
been given an agreement with the
Cleveland Indians which ho can
Men's Hard Toe Hockeys
parcel out to ellhor club.
Other league members nnd their
affiliations
aro Blamarck-Mandnn . Minnesota Twins; Winnipeg,
St. Louis Cardinals; • Aberdeen,
Baltimore Orioles; Duluth - Supe163 E, 3rd
rior, Detroit Tigers; St. Cloud,
___________________________ Chicago Cubs.

$9.95410.95
0UT-D0R STORE

utility ...: — . .- .— . . . . . .
Canners and cutters
•.' ¦
BullsBologna
Commercial
¦.
Light thin

CHICAGO (AP)-No wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No 3 yellow
1.10V4 ; No 4 yellow 1.06% ; No: S
yellow 1.12V«. Oats No 2 extra
heavy white 76.
Soybean oil 8%a,
Barley : mallng choice 1.25OTHER HONORS this week In- 1.33n: feed 88-1.05n.
eluded selection on the all-American team of Look Magazine. He
will skip that organization's
awards dinner tonight to be in CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago MerWashbigton. He was the first cantile Exchange: Butter steady;
draft choice of the Washington wholesale b u y i n g prices unRedskins of the National Football changed; 93 score AA 57%; 92 A
League.
5~%; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90 B
Honored tonight with Richter, 57%; 89 C 57%.
who will play with the Badgers Hggs steadier; wholesale buying
in the Rose Bowl on New Year's prices unchanged to V4 higher; 70
Day, will be Oregon halfback Mel per cent or better grade A whites
Renfro, .elected by the Pigskin 36; mixed 35% ; mediums 31%;
Club as back of the year .
(First Pvb. Friday, Nov. 30, 1»_)
standards 33; dirties 29; checks 27,
State of Minnesota ) si.
WHILE RICHTER WM skipping
In Probat* Court
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) — County of Winona ) 15,135
No.
around the country, his mother, W-iolesale egg offerings IrregularIn Re Estate ef
Mrs. Mary Richter , said at the ly distributed on large ; light on
Lyman O, shattuck, Decedent.
family home In Madison, Wis., mediums and short on smaller
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Pat played part of the season with sizes; demand Improved on large
Th. representative ot th* above named
a chipped bone in his right hand.
having filed his final account and
*stat.
on
balance
today.
good
for settlement and allowanc. thereThe injury was between the and
(Wholesale selling prices based petition
distribution to th* persons
of
and
knuckles at the base of his two on exchange and other volume thereunto for
entitled ;
middle fingers.
IT is ORDERED, That th* hearing
sales.)
had on December 28, 1962, al
He also was restricted portions . New York spot quotations thereof be -A.M..
11 o'clock
befor* tfila Court In tha
of the season by hip and rib in- follow: mixed colors: extras (47 probat* court room In the court houie In
Winona, Minnesota, and that nottc* hereof
juries. He suffered the finger inlbs. min.) 37-39; extras medium b* given by publication cf this order In
jury, now healed, in the Iowa (40
lbs. average) 33-34; smalls (35 the Winona Dally Newi and by malled
game.
.
as provided by law.
lbs. average ) 28-29 ; standards notlce
Dated November 27, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
35%-37; Checks 32Vi-33%.
Probata Judge.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.) 38(Probate Court Seal)
40; extras medium (40 lbs. aver- Roger W. Poole,
age) 33-34 ; top quality (47 lbs. Attorney for Petitioner,
min.) 39%-42%; mediums (41 lbs.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 23, 1962)
average ) 34%-36%; smalls (36 lbs. Stats ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnone > In Probat* Court
average) 30-31; peewees 24-25,
No. 15,422
(47 lbs. min.)
Browns:
extras
In Re Eitite of
Winona High's wrestl ers and
40%-42; top quality (47 lbs, min.) Anna M. Clark, alio known as Anna Clark,
swimmers are both in action this
Decedent.
41 „-43%; mediums (41 lbs. averOrder for Hearing on Petition
weekend while Winona State Colage) 35-37; smalls (36 lbs. averto Sail Real Estat*
lege tankers are on the road and age) 30-31; peewees 24-25.
The representative ol said estat* havlnq
tiled herein a petition to sell certain real
the WSC grapplers idle
Butter offerings more than am- •state described In said petition;
The Hawk matmen travel to Red
ple; demand fair ; prices un- IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Wing tonight for "A" and "B"
thereof ba had on December 19, 1961, at
changed.
10:45 o 'clc-Ck A.M., boforo this Court In
matches starting at 6:30. Tlie WlCheese s t e a d y , prices un- tho probata court room In the court house
nonn swimmers Saturday will com- changed.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nolle*
hereof ba given by publication of this
pete in the Gustavus Relays at St.
order In ttie Winona ' Dally Newt and by
Peter, Minn., at 2 p.m.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) - mailed notice at provided by law.
Winona State swimmers tonight Potatoes arrivals 72; on track 181 ; Dated November 20, 1962,
E. D. LIBERA,
are at tho Chicago Branch of the total U.S. shipments 371; supplies
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
University of Illinois and Satur- moderate; demand slow ; market
Llndqulit,
William
Aday invade North Central (111.) dull; carl ot track sales: Idaho Attorney for Petitioner.
College for an afternoon test.
russets 3.90-4.05; Minnesota North
(Pub. Friday, Dec, 7, 1962)
Dakota Red River Valley round
City of Winona, Minnesota
reds 2.00-2.25.
WINONA PLANNING COMMISSION

Six Teams Set
SKATES Ir
r For Northern
fjj ^-.
lofL j

Jones & L 47%
Reported by
Kennecot
67V.
Swift 4V Company
Lorillard
43
Buying hours are Irom 8 a.m, to 4 p.m.
Mpls Hon 83V4 Monday through Friday,
These quotations apply as of noon today.
Minn MM 56V4 All
livestock arriving after closing time
Minn P&L 40V. will be properly cared for, weighed and
morning:
Mon Chm 50% priced tha following
HOGS
Mon Dk U 35
The hog market is steady.
Mon Ward 33% Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents)
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hui»
Nat Dairy 62V4 dredwelght.
No Am Av 68% Qood hogs, barrows and gills—
14.50-15.JD
160-180 ...;
Nor Pac
37% 180-200
15.S0-1S.75
15.75
No St Pw 33% 200-220
15-5-13.75
220-240
Nwst Airl 38
14.90.15.55
240-270
Penney
43% 270-300 ;
'..'
14.30-14.90
14.00-14.30
300-330
Pepsi Cola 43
330-360
13.73-14.00
Phil Pet
53% Qood
lows—
14.00-14.25
Pillsbury
54V4 270-300
..„.
,...
13.75-14.00
Polaroid
135W 300-330
13.50-13.75
330-360
Pure Oil
35% 367M00
13.25-13.50
13.00-13.25
400-150
RCA
58V* 450-500
12.50-13.00
Rep Steel 35V4 Stags—
10JJ0
..Rex Drug 29% 450-down
9.00.10.00
Roy Tob
40Vi 450-ilP
Thin and unfinished hogs , discounted
Sears Roe 75%
CALVES
The veal market Is fully steady.
Shell Oil
33% Top
choice
... 29.00
Sinclair
35% ¦; Choice . . . . , . . . . . ' ....;
26.0O-J8.00
Good
20.00-25.00
Socony
57
Commercial to good
17.00-19.00
Sp Rand
13% Utility
...TS.00-14.00
14.00-down
St Brands 64% Boners and culls
CATTLE
St Oil Cal 63% The cattle market:
Steers and : heifers
St Oil Ind 48% and bulls steady;
cows 25 cents . to 50 cents
..-. - . ¦•
St Oil NJ . 57% lower.
Dryfed steers and yearllngi—
Swift - Co 37
27.75
Extreme fop
27.50
Texaco
59% Extreme top . ...,.,...
. 25.50-26.75
Choice to prima
Texas Ins 63% Good to choice
23.50-25.50
16.00-21.00
Un Pac
33% Comm. to good
,....
14.00-down
Utility
Un Air Lln 33% Dryfed heifersU S Rub 42
26.75
Extreme top
Choice to pr ima ........;... 25.00-26.00
U S Steel 45
23.SO-25.O0
Good fo choice
West Un
26% Comm. to good
16.00-20.50
16.00-down
Westg El 32% Utility ¦ ¦
Wlworth
66 Cows—
. 14.50
Extreme top
Yng S _ T 82% Commercial 12.50-13.50

GRAIN

WASHINGTON ¦«. .' _ Wisconsin
football end Pat Richter, who has
been hopping around the East
catching awards this week,, will
be here tonight to make another
reception.
Richter, named to the Associated Press All - America team.
Thursday, will be honored at the
silver anniversary dinner of tbe
Pigskin Club as the "national intercollegiate lineman of the year."

prim* around 1,250 lb slaughter steers
33.25; bulk high choice and prime 1,150
to 1450 lbs 30.75-32.00; bulk choice 1,1001,350 lbs 29.00-30.75; choice 900-1,100 lbs
28.75-29,50; choice 875-1,025 lb halters 28.0028.75; load high choice with few prime
1.025 lbs 29.00; few good 25.00-27.25; Utility
and commercial cows 13.7S-16.J0; utility
and commercial bulls 18,00-20.00.
Shtep 400; slaughter lambs steady;
choice and prime 90-105 Ib wooled Slaughter lambs 19.50-20.00; good and cholc*
17.00-19.00; cull to good wooled slaughter
ewes 5.00-6.50.

WINON A MARKETS

Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE :
That an application has been mad* by
fh* Weilern Land Corporation for a ion Ing
reclassification of tha lollowlng parcils of
land from the category of R-l to B-2 :
1. That part of the Northw*it quarter
ot th* Northeast quarter (NW'A of HEW
ot Section Twinty-elaht (28), Township
One Hundred Seven (1071 North, of Range
Soven (73, Welt of the First Principal
M*rldlan. lying Soulhweiterly of County
Ditch No. Three (3).
3. That part of Government Lot Two
(2), Section Twenty-eight (28). Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North, of Rang.
Seven (7), Wait of the Filth Principal
Meridian, lying Weitirly of th. Southerly
extension of the East line of th. Northwest Qunrlor pf tho Northeast Quarter
(NWW or NEVW of said Section 39, end
lying Northeasterly ot the right ol way
of U. S. Highway 61 as estebllshect by
Condemnation Proceeding* by the Stata
of Mlnnasota,
Notice ll sent to the applicant end to
Ihe owners of property affected by the application,
A hearing on thia petition will be given
In the Court Room of Ihe City Hall, Winona, Mlnnaiofa, at 7.J0 P.M. on December
19, 1962, at which time, Interested persons
may appear either In p*non. In writing, or
by agent* or by attorney, and pr*s*nf
any reaioni which they may have to th*
granting or denying ol (tilt toning reclassification.
They ar* r*qu«sttd to prepare their
case, In detail, and presant all evidence
relating to this toning reclaultlcitlon at
the lime of the scheduled hearing.
Ress>ectiully>
E. J. SIBVERS. Chairman
Winona Planning Commission

(First Pub. Friday, Dee. 7, l»_)
Stat* of Minnesota ) n.
County of Winona ) tn Probst* Court
N0.15,IM
In R* Estate of
Arvln R. Leak, also known as
Arvte Laak, Deced.nt.
Order for Hearing on PeHtlon for Admrtv
litratlofi, Limiting Tim* to Fll* Claims
»tt6 tor Hearing Thereon.
Mlnnli Jensen having filed herein a petition for general administration stating)
that said decedent died Intestate and praying that Tht Merchants National Bank of
Winona be appointed administrator ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof oe hied on January 4, 1963, at 10:3O
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Hie
probate court room In the court house tn
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims b* limited fo four months
from tha date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on A-prll 11, 1943, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room Jn.fh court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and* that notice
h.reof b« given by publication of this order
In Th* Winona Dally News and by mailedi
notice ai provided by law,
Detod December 4, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. l,1bera,
Attorhay for Petltlomr.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. J3, 1963)
State of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona ) tn Probaf* Court
•
No. 15,456
In Rt HitaJe of
Hunt M. Htnm, Oeetianl.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will ind Codicil, Limiting Time to
PH. Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Bella Zehron having filed a petition for
th* prober* of the Will and Codicil thereto
of said decedint and for th*. appointment
of Winona National and Savings Bank aa
Executor, which will and Codicil thereto
ar* on file in this Court and open to inspection;
IT 15 ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on December 19, 1963, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., balore this Court In th.
probe ti court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlona to
th* .llowance of nld Will and Codicil, If
any, bi filed bafor* laid time of hearing)
that 1h» time wtthlh which creditors of
said decedent may (tie their claims be
limited fo four monthi from th* date hereof, end that the claims so filed be heard
on March li. 1963, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
befor* thia Court In the probate court room
In th* court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mallei) notice as provided
by taw,
Dated November 30, 19-.
,E, D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probaf* Court 5ial>
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Patitlonir.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 7. 1.961)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 15.565
In R* Bitate of
Adolf J. Moravee, also known a*
A. J. Moravee, Decedint.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Th* representative of lhe above named
estate having filed tils final account ana
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT 1$ ORDERED, That Iha hearing
thsreof be had on January 4, 1963, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Wlnone, Minnesota, end lhat notice hereof
be glvin by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
Dated December 4, 1911,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal )
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for P«tliloner.

(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 7. 1943)
Stat* of Wlnmiola I sa.
County of Winona ) In Probat* Court
No. 15,-154
la tha M*tf*r of th* Ouardlanihlp «f
Karen Petirmin, Minor Want.
•rettr for Hairing on Petition
to Sail Real Estate
Tha representative of said estate having
filed har«tn a petition to sell certain real
»itat* described In laid petition)
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof be had on January 3. 196], at 10:45
o'clock A.M., befor* this Court In the
probaf* court room In the court tioua* In
Winona, Minnesota, and thot notice hereof
be given by publication ot this order In
the Winona Dally Newi end by mailed
notice aa provided by law,
Dated December 4, 1961.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
Court
Seal
1
(Probat*
John D. McOIII,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Plrat Pub. Friday, Dec. 7, 1941)
Stat* of Minnesota ) si.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
Ho. 15.453
In the Matter ol tha Ouardlanihlp of
Linda Peter-tin, Minor Ward.
Order for Hairing on Petition
to Sell Real Citato
Tha representative oe laid estate having
filed herein a petition to sell certain real
estal* described in laW pelltloni
IT IS ORDBRBD, That the h«ar/i>3
thereof be had on January 3. 1*43, ar 10:43
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court houie in
Winona. Minnesota, ami that nolle* hereof
b* given by publication of this ordor in
th* Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice at provided by taw.
Dated December 6. 1961.
E. D. LIBBRA.
Probat* jvdgt.
(Probat* Court Se-al)
John D. McOIII,
Attorney for Petitioner,

Supreme Court
Want Ads
Orders New Trial Start Here
In Church Suit

DENNIS THE MENACE

ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minnesota Supreme Court today ordered
a new trial in a legal dispute between two factions in an Edgerton, Minn., cliurch.
A so - called minority group
¦brought suit to restrain the socalled majori ty from holding themselves out as elders and deacons
of the Protestant Reformed
Church of Edgerton and to prevent them from selling the church
property.
The majew-ity contended the
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minority group were not members
in good standing of the Protestant
Reformed Church of Edgerton and
alleged they seceded from the
church and organized themselves
into a separate and independent
religious group.
The Pipestone. County District
Court held that the maj ority group
had the right to sell the property,
that the other group had forfeited
membership ih the church.
"We cannot agree with the conclusion of the trial court that by
worshipping in.a different building
the (minority ) members...forfeited their membership in the church
so as to deprive them of a voice
iii the decision as to whether the
church property shall be sold,"
said the Supreme Court.
The court ordered a hew trial
to determine the issue of membership.
The court- also ordered a new
trial in a case growing out of an
automobile accident Aug. 16, 1958,
in which Jane Liebermari, then 14,
was injur ed. Her father, Norton
C. Lieberman, sued Harry Korsh,
owner of the car involved, for
$125,000. The car was being driven
by Korsh's 'son , Ronald at the
time of the accident. The Lieberman's Jive at 2526 Kipling, St.
Louis Park.
A Hennepin County jury returned verdicts for the Liebermans
totaling $1,150.05 and the Lieberman 's appealed. Ordering a new
trial , the Supreme Court said the
instructions to the jury of the trial
court were such that the jurors
might have believed they were not
to consider claims that the girl
suffered permanent Injuries in the
accident.
In a third decision, the- court rejected the contention of William
Raymont Pruitt , serving a term
in Stillwater prison for burglary

Personals

¦

7 Horses, Cattle, Stock

While they last, your choice,
33V6 RPM-LP record albums
with the purchase of 8 or more
gallons gasoline.
My Fair Lady.
Pearl Bailey
COURTTESY CORNER
CITIES SERVICE
5th and Center

OK USED FURNr_T_fRE STORE

" ¦ ¦> -

Twin Cities Bus
Strike Called for
Tuesday Afternoon

MAN WANTED—between ages of 23 and
62. Enloy a pleasant business servicing
farm trade in your community. If you
qualify we have a guarantee fo back you
up. High commission Income possible
first year. It will ' cost you nothing to
get details. Write D-90 Daily News.
and , need
EXPANDING
WE
ARE
two new men. Will consider part-time
help. Car essential. Income open, will discuss at Interview. Write complete letter of application to W. G. Doty, 15S%
;
'
Main St.

""EMPLOYED MEN

IF YOU ARE dissatisfied with your present
|ob because of promotional or financial
limits, are presently making between
S4500 and S75O0 per year, I would like to
talk to you. Send complete resume to
D-98 Dally News. All replies:confidential.

COLLEGE STUDENT
or any
QUALIFIED.YOUNG MAIN
interested In part time

Sports Editor
Winon a Daily & Sunday News
Help—Male or Female

28

CHRISTMAS
TREES ;
& Wreaths -^ Roping
'Boughs
^
HUFF & BELLEVIEW

WELL BROKE
SHETLAND PONIES
Leonard Drazkowski
Bluff Siding, Wisconsin,
Call after 4 p.m. ,

EGG FORMULA
14 Lb.—$3.13
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Wanted—Livestock

Business Opportunities

37

Money to Loan

40

~
FOR SALti—One of Winona's busier restaurants. Fine equipment. Terms If
desired, Writ e D-96 Dally Newi,

NEED MONEY? Whatever your specific
need may be you'll have tha funds for
It when you borrow fnm MINN. LOAN
a, THRIFT, 166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976. and
your money can be ready when you
slop by.

LOANS £_ __ •

SEAMLESS
SURGE
BUCKETS—three,
with strap
and wall hangers,
1956
models; Surge SP-11 pump, used several seasons with V* h.p. motor; Universal 3-4 unit pump, with '/a h.p. motor! Jeep pickup, 6' box, 4 wheel
drive, with radio; purebred Shorthorn
bull
weighs
about
1,150 lbs.
OAK
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.
~
~
nsbMELlTE CHAiN STvVS
Ba sure and see tha new C-S
S149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
. 2nd S. Johnson
Tel . 5155

Miniature Machinery
JOHN DEERE TOYS
Duplicate the big ones .
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington
Winona

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

Pine & Balsam
Roping Wreaths And
Branches.

17] Lalayelta St,
Tel, 5240
X Next to Telephone Office)

113 Washington

TRACTOR

Twi rling
Batons
r*-w—*MMa*-w_M_*

All sizes.
Large selection

—

BLACK A TAN ppx hounds , 3T|35 each .
LoRoy Frcdrlcfcion. Taylor, Wis,
GERMAN SHEPHERD " PUPS-mak* ~"ian
offer. Tel. 8-3)64,
READY
FOR " CHR"isfMAS-Sm»ij type
AKC red Dachshunds 135, , Beaglei 115.
Toy Terrier 125, Pups due durlno Dec.
Miniature Dachshunds, Standard Dachshund),
13 In, Beanies, Fox T errleri
nnd Manchester], Visit our freslnly redecorated kcnneli, nn purchase necessary, f-' roje h Joy Dog Kennels, Houiton, Minnesota,

Horses^ Cattle," Stock

43

PUREDRED DUROC boon and gilt s, vaccinated for cholera and erysipelas., Clifford
Holf,
Lanoaboro,
Minn,
(Pilot
Mound).
"
"
'
"
FOR LEASE—10 puiitandlng leco niPnnd
third calf iprlnglng cowi. No cash outlay, To qvsllfy, former must havo iufllclenf feed and housing available . Write
to Dairy Progrnm, Dox 724 , llmrrnony,
Minn, Tel, 88-61563 evenings .
" ~
HOLSTEIN BULL - arllllclai ^reedTng.
Weilay Beyer, Utlca , Minn.

Winona

CABS

N

oS $34.75

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington '

Winona

Remington

CHAIN SAWS

113 Washington

Winon a

HAL;^AARD
- - 64jjygui'
'

'

Telephone 8-2921
Located Just West of R. D. Cone's
Refrigerators

'

72

FOOD FREEZER—medium sl_e>
working condition. Tel. — 85; •

good

DUE TO REMODELING we must sell
a Frigidaire apt. size refrigerator, excellent condition. First
$50 cash takei
¦

mn. . . . . . ¦ ¦

Commercial and Domestic
555 E. 4th
.
Tel. 5532

Truckload

ELECTRIC GREENHOUSE
Indoor garden.
Starts seeds & plants.
A wonderful school project

$1995

Includes potting & growing
soil.

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
119 W. 3rd.

Save! Save!
SAT. MORNING ONLY!

74

Deluxe Portable
Westinghou.se

Tel. 5802.

PLYWOOD SALE Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

USED CONVERSION oil burner. 1510 W.
Howard .
HEATING! HEATING! — . The largest selection of gas or oil heating equipment In
town. Expert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO. r 907 E. 5th
Si. Te) . 7479. Adolph MIchalowskl.
POT BELLIED STOVES—and small used
oil space heaters. See them now at
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel.
. .
.4007. .

i At Our Yard

Typewriters

Prefinished Paneling.
4xSx% Sheets . . . $4.50
<t- A cr\
4s7x^ Knotty
Pine . . . . . . . . . . . T^- JU

Real Prices Because
We Bought a Truckload.

United
Building Center
75 Kansas St.

63
green.
Cent«7-

SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trempealeau, Wis,

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, tree delivery. See us for all your office supplies,
desks, files or office chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
-

CHRISTTVWS tomorrow, tomorrow and to»
morrow when you give a used type*
writer from
WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd. Portables and
standards, starling as low as S19.95. Se*
them today!

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE — Fast, expert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate 8. Co. Tel. 2871.

Wearing Apparel, Furs

80

MOUTON FUR COAT—size 1*5, S40. 280 E.&
5th. Tel. 8-2047.
FUR COAT — Made from popular mink
heads. Size 40, Very good condition.
Reasonable. Tel, 4761.
-

FUR COAT—luxurious full length mink.
Tel. 6977 for appointment.
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB^i length coat,
size 14. Reasonable. Tel. 4074.

Wanted to Buy

81

8-2253, "^
22 RIFLE—or shotgun, radio, girl's bike*
'
and other artlcles.__Tel. B-3S23 :
'"
VVANTErTsCRAP TRO N t. METAL
Tel. 3004 for pickup.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
"
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
(ISEO FUR N7TURE — Mahogany drop
207 W. 2nd, across Spur fias Station
leaf extension table with 4 matching
chairs and pads for table and leaves. WM7 MIIX EITTCRAP IRON a. M'ETAL
Just Ilk* new. $90. Platform rocker,
CO. pays hlghost prices lor scrap iron,
15; twin metal bed and spring, SS; 5
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
piece while , wood dinette
suite, S15,
Tei, 1067
223 W. 2nd.
BORZYSKOWSK I
FURNITURE,
302
Closed Saturdays
—
Mankato Ave.
'
rHGHEST PRi'CES PAiD
~
'
KIT CHEN
TABUE^greeni formica top,
for scrap Iron, metoli, rags, hldei, raw
41x30, I leal,
6
deeply
upholstered
furs and wool I
chairs. Like new. S50. A. M. Oskamp,
Tel. 3208.

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

CARPETING
LINOLEUM
TILE
We figure complete jobs, with
Freo Estimates.

I M « I N . U n
* *f e * -

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

50%

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

waterproofing. . .We have many moneylaving closeouf specials.
EAST END
COAL J. CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.

[WARDS I

Parts—Sales—Service
1902 Bantam . . . . $139.00

Discounts up to-

Specials at the Store

BTRCH F]REPLACE wdob-T«i.
vllle, W|«. 539-2506 or 539^504.

• Double stitched seams.
e Heavy duty canvas,
e 992 square inches of heavy
duty windshield,
e Tip-down ' •windshield,
e Models to fit all tractors
carried In stock.

MA

Tel. 3393
TEat
GooTThfiigsiTfo

t*. o f|

CHORD ORGAN—wanted. Tel.

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATE D

Apartments, Flats

Tel. 5847

90

SIXTH W. JOV/i-Avallablo Jan. 1. Ideal
central location, uppor 1 bedroom apt.,
new balh with tub-shower, newly pni>eled kitchen, separata
utilities.
175,
Tel. JM09 for appointment.
~
VROOM HEATED apt. Upstairi~f* 3547
before ? p.m.
"
THREE RO0M APt-neat and hot w«a<
ter furnished , on bus line,
immediate)
possession. Tel . 4191.
~
HIGH FOREST 121--neariya new upsfa7ri
4 rooms and balh, aas stove , on bus
_ llne ._Tel. 8-2542 .

65 STH W. 527—3-room apt ,, appliances, heal
and hoi water furnished. On bus line,
MUSCOVY~buCKS-riens7"ll each, alive; Available Dec. 15. Tel,
8-3374 alter
I
Drakes %1 each, alive , Ervln Hunger,
~
~
p.m.
r«FlWERAT0R^6 cu. tt .l 40" eTeciri(
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel, 539-2599 CenlerUPSTAIRS
APARTMENT
In
deluxe range;
Hof
Point
automatic
residential
vllle.
area , but near downtown, Living room
wnsher , brand now transmission. Tel,
1150 between & and 8_ p.m.
Household Article*
67 mahagony-panclled. Kitchen , two bed_
rooms, Bath with shower , Alr-condllloaiulEb~APPLIANCES-w* have ~ihem7 Re- RENT Blue Lualre electric carpet shamed, Relrlgerotor, stovo ond kitchen taIrlaeralors, wringer
washeri,
dryeri
pooer for only si per day. H. Choata
ble set lurnlshed--other-wlso unturnlstianal ranges, FRANK LILLA & SONS ,
«. Co,
ed. Honllng furnished , Tel, 2336, Trust
_
___—_
761 E. Bin.
~
69 Dept,, or "alter 5, Tel, 9358. "
FOUR CANE—- ) ice Cream, 2 VIcWTan Machinery and Tools
"
chain, spinning wheel and miscellane- VVAUSAU-V SMbwPL6w-9 ft., complete f HIRO E. 216Vi-modern 4 room and
Balh apt.i newly decorated throughout,
ous. Tel. 565-3672 Wabasha, Minn.
with hydraulic hoist and A frame lo
private entrance, Immediate possesion.
tit caterpillar patrol, Contact Gordon
ELECT RIC T TRAlN-new baskelbaii bacii
Tel. 4643. _
Gulllckson, Lanesboro, Minn. T*l, Presboard; girls coal and drosses, slia 8,
~
EIGHTH E, " 303---3 room " "n'pt„ lnclu(lel
ton Soulh 5-2308.
940 W . Howard , renr door,
heat and water. Inqulro Delween 10 arid
"
''
MOVIE CAMER A-a m.my" F~Tr ~iens, Radios, Television
71 1, back door .
_
carrying citie and tolephoto lens, Rimer
'
¦Ingle 6, 23 pistol with noisier. Chonp. EXPE RVE NCED i"N '"fv; Fidh) ripair. 4TH W, 21 a—3 bedrooms , fiill t)flthT kitchen,
combination
living
ond
dining room,
Tel, 3803.
Droia TV Service , 63 W, Bellevlew.
icreen porch, gnrnge, all boat, private
~
~
~
~
Tel, 7476.
LAOI_ S' DRANO NEW 7oval blue""co»l
____
entrance, no utilities
furnished, its ,
with acrllan pile lining, llio 17-18; also TV SET—21 In. Phllco conioll ityiiTnaw
Tel. 3348,
'~
~ ' "
2 9x12' nylon rugs with loa m backing.
picture tube, completely overhauled , $60.
DOWNTOWN Af>ARTM EN>~
wlth k it chenMri, A. K, Vlrnlg, Lewiston, Minn, Tel,
Tel, 5326 alter 4 p.m,
over Slaell* and balh, 2nd lloor
^
2671.
brechl' i, Sea Oscar Norton, inme adRADIO AND TV REPAIR, all makea, axWONDER
HOR SE—S7; ScnncanMI accorpart work, WINONA FIRE a, POWER.
dress, or Sleva Morgan, Morgan 's Jeweldion. In cme, 130 base , 1150; 76" Iwyi
« E. 2nd._Tel;_5065.
ry.
_
bIHo; 20Jj_ alrls blka, cheap.__ Tel, 6352,
;
"
"
RAYTHEON 2i ' awlvel TV let, fuT lyTe-MIDTOWN
LOCATION- rt
room
invviir
~
KITCHEN CABi NET DOORS—«, compiaFe
condllloned, new picture tube. Also '37 , apt., lull basement, nil furnace hr-at .
with hardwire , all different ilies, Tel.
DeSoto, perfect.
Upright
parage, Sea Hank Olson, 900 E. Tin.
freezer. 161
4515.
Orury Courts, Apt, A.
Tel. 2017.

42 Articles for Sale
-

BEAOLE S-a months old, SI5 eTchT Bernard Scliulti, Mlnnelika, Minn, Til , 5602
Rolllngatone , Minn.

By Ed Dodd

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

it. ii) vi,.

Open Sunday.
Free delivery.

BIRCH FIREPLACE wood-dry or
Tel. 8-MU 7-1764, Fountain City.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

'

FRANK WEST AGENCY

MARK TRAIL

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Coal , Wood, Other Fuel

Parts-Sales—Service

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd 51,
Tel. 2PI5
Hri. t a.m; to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 am lo noon.

~

48

Farm Implements

McCulloch
CHAIN SAWS

• Write P.O. Box 468
Winona , Minn.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

46

HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Tel.
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis.
¦ ¦ '
7-F-14.
. : '
.. ' '
Top prices for all,, livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
-4161
on springing cows-helfers.
Til.

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN

Young man dr woman , 17 to
25, experience not required ,
high school giiduate or better
with chemistry, physics amd
mathernatical background , for
work in plastic laboratory,

By Dal Curtis

NEW DECCA automatic portable phonograph, A speed,, gray and white leather•tte case. Very reasonable. Tel. 5603.
- ' . . : ¦ ' .. - '
¦ 377-E. 10th.
' .• ' . '

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Sports Reporting Job.
See Augie Karcher.,

REX MORGAN, M.D.

Musical Merchandise

John Kdzlowski

and two prior felony convictions,
that he did not have competent FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
A. Grams & Sons
PLUMBING & HEATING
legal counsel. The court said he
44
Poulfry, Eggs, Supplies
120 E. 2nd
Tel. 3703
3rd
207
E.
.
w_si properly represented and senWinona, Minn.
HYLINE HENS—200, year olds. 35c each.
tenced.
26 Tel. Winona - 8-1240.
Help Wanted—Female
WANTED—lady to work full time fn
New Way to Get the
By Alex Kotzk y
Building Materials
61
dietary kltctien. Tel. 8-3621.
Extra Eggs You've
IF
YOU
PLAN
ON
US
for
BUILDING-Se*
Missing
Been
Help Wanted—Male
27
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or alumiTERRAMYCIN
num windows ; reinforcing, cement, and

By Ernie Bushmiller

Don Eh_ia_n TV Service

Te l. 6301
990 W. Fifth
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH

SANITA RY

May Be Paid at
TED MAI ER DRUGS

Winona

Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

Jet. W. 5th ft Orrin St.
Tel. 2959 :
Open Evenings

fixtures, A. O. Smith, Crane, Delta, OlsonIte, American Standard, Trane, Kohler,
Church, to name a few, with these quality
fixtures go quality work.

By Saunders ond Ernst

Hardr's Music Store

118 E. 3rd

All sizes.
BOUGHS

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Twin
City bus riders faced a new strike
deadline at 4 a.m. Tuesday after
drivers and inside workers Thursday night turned down a company
offer seeking to avert the walkout.
Workers rejected the proposal,
754-98, after haying bypassed an
early Thursday strike date to ballot on it. Leaders of Transit Employes Division 1005, representing
the . some 1,300 employes, , had
called the offer inadequate and
urged that it be turned down.
Moving, Trucking, Storage lflt
Minnesota Enterprises, Inc., operating the buses in Minneapolis
and St. Paul had offered 21 cents
in hourly pay boosts to be spread
over a three-year contract. The
proposal came only hours before
the initially set strike deadline at
4 a.m. Thursday.
Union leaders said they . would ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
stick to their original demands of
For clogged' ' sewers ' and drains.
1 year guaranje*
12-cent hourly pay hikes in each Tel. 9509 or «S436
CALL SYL. KUKOWSKI
of the three years of the proposed
JUST LOOK AT thls lineup of high quality
new pact,

• _____•

PLENTY OF CHRISTMAS gift Ideal hera
—luxurious Motorola TV, radios,' stereos,
portable ' TV'i, Kelvlnafor ranges. WINONA FIRE $. POWER, 54 E. 2nd.
Tel. SPSSUSED TELEVISION SETS—consoles and
portables. The size and style you want
' '
•
. af ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ '

CHRISTMAS TREES

GRANITE HAND POLISHER and cutter
for die members and molds. Steady
work. Roosevelt Granite Co., Inc., Sn-y;
der, Oklahoma.

NANCY

S7 Radios, Television

LOOK
FREE FREE

DEPENDABLE single man with experience on
modern dairy farm, Good
home and good wages; ' Russell Church,
Minnesota City.

MARY WORTH

43 Article, for Sale

ARE YOU A PROBLEM OfUNKERT-Man CHRISTMAS PRESENT—Shetland ponies- DESKS-Se.95; new baby cribs, 11-.95;
or woman, your drinking creates numerChoice cf 12, 4 month* to 1 year old,
bunk beds, chain, kitchen sets, tables,
ous problems.
If you need and want
shorter or taller, males, various colors,
Hollywood beds, bar stools, toys, 1001
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Ploall gentle, Dec. 9, 1 to ,5 p.m.at Roy
items. Clothing 8, Furniture Shop, 253
:¦
near Group, Box 122. Winona, Minn.
Chrlstiahson Farm, 5 miles N. ol GenE, 3rd.
tervllie, Wis , Hgwy. 93, 3 miles S, of
YOU MAY FIND more time for Christ^
Roy's Store In Fox Coulee, <A mile. HUMIDIFIERS automatically add needed
mas shopping wilh a watch ttfgrs
In
moisture to heated, dried-out air; stops
Watch for. sign. Will trade for livegood repair. Bring - it ¦ to- Frank for
winter colds, chaftd skin, costly fuel
stock. Will hold till Christmas. Bring
expert, fast work. RAINBOW JEWELbills,
restless sleep, shrunken woodwork.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
truck. Contact Roy Chrlstiansdn. Tel.
ERS, next to the post office on 4th.
COMPLETELY automatic and guaranArcadia 28F11.
D-2, 3, 33, It, 90, 91, 93, ff.
teed. Two models to> choose from at
A WORD TO the men folks . . . Culligan
HAMPSHIRE stock hofis,
ROBB BROS. STORE,
576 E.
4th.¦ Tel.
soft water will be a pleasant gift sur- PUREBRED
¦
¦
'¦
vaccinated for cholera and erysipelas. ¦ 4007, ¦ : :
' ¦,¦ ¦ ¦;.
.
prlse. CULLIGAN. Tel. 3600.
Norman W. Faa & Son, Mabel, Minn.
RUMMAGE
SALE—coats,
.
dresses,
sweatBROKE AGAIN? Zipper problems fixed
XS '/ i miles, N.W.)
ers, overshoes, |ewelry, rugs, curtains,
In a wink. WARREN BETS 1NGER, TallNOTICE
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES—7 months
lamps, blankets, adult bicycle. 515 Wtlor, 66Vi W, 3rd.
old, from artificial breeding. Gregory
This newspaper will be responsible for
ale. Tel, 7948.
HOME CARE SE-RVICE-Odd Jobs, big or
Kramer, St. Charles, Minn. Tel, 7534,
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
MEN'S SUITS — size 44; woman's black
small. Free estimates, ROBB BROS.
classified advertisement published In
DAPPLE GRAY SADDLE MARE-4 years
fur coat, size 16; miscellaneous
articles.
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
¦
¦ '¦ ¦¦ .
old, gentle and well broke. Silas Hoi1164 W. 5th.
. - . '. - .
and call 3321 If a correction must be
land, Lanesboro, Minn.
made.
ELECTRIC
TRAIN-trumpet. May
be
PUREBRED DUROC proven spring boar.
seen at 312 Winona St.
Lltjermafe of first place middleweight
barrow at National Barrow Show. Also CHRISTMAS TREES-A.il kinds and sizes.
S.89 and up. Located et the following
¦ 2 Spotted Poland gilts bred to farrow
places. Corner of Lee and ^th behind
In late February. All reasonable priced.
Lost and Found
4
Jefferson Stadium; Junction 14 — 61
J. O. Beadle, Galesville, Wis. Te), 131-R
at Spur Station; Junction " 14 J. 61 &
or . 195.
:
BROWN BILLFOLD—containing valuable
.
43 at HI-Way Eat Shop. Hungerholt
cards and paper, lost Sun, or Mon. R«FEEDER PIGS—57, 8 weeks old. Lemand
Smitly.
ward. Tel. 8-1110.
mer Farm, Fountain City, Wis.
STRAYED FROM MY farm 24 to 27
RUSHFORD
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
Frank
273 E. 3rd St. ' •'
pleas* contact
lambs. Finder
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
We Buy
We Sell
Pruka, Rt. 1, Rushford, Mian.
bought dally. Tel. Rushford 864-9149 colFurniture—Antiques—Todll
lect.
_.
Personals
1
and other used Items
SHEEP—25, I Columbia buck. Will trade
Tel. S-3701
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and ecofor feeder pigs or brood sows. Cletus
NEWEST TREND In bathroom tqulpment
nomically wltri Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
Small, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 2I5J3.
Transportation,
8
Is the counter-top lavatory. Choose yours
98c. Ford Hopkins.
CHESTER WHITE—boar for sale. Argene
now.
WANTED—2 passengers to share expense!
Beyer, Utlca; Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4824.
for trip to Florida. Leaving anytime
beween Dec. 9 and 15 and returning SHETLAND PONIES-1 yearling horse,
PLUMBING & HEATINO
$50; 1, 2 year old horse; S50; T combefore Christmas. Tel. 248-2651 Coch168 E, 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
ing yearling mare, $70; 1 gentle brood
rane, Wis.
V
mare In foal, -*S100. Ervln Hunger,
Wis. Tel. 539-2599 CenferBuilding Trades
13 Trempealeau,
. .. .
.vllle. : . ¦ ¦ .
, 'v ,
NEW WINDOW SHADES will dress up
BLACK
ANGUS—feeder
yearllnns
and
holidays.
Heavy
the house for
the
calves. May be seen at the Stockton
vtnyJ or hand-oiled cloth. All cut to fit.
Trout
Farm.
Ladewtg
Bros.,
Stockton,
Brackets and
pulls. HALL-HAFNER
¦: . . .
,
Minn. „ ,
: .
FLOORS, 920 W. 5th. Tel. 4276. ¦ '¦ ' " ¦
EWES—24,
two and three year olds,
Business Services
14 Hampshlres; 1 purebred Hampshire buck
with -pedlaree. will trade for other liveSNOW, SLUSH and Santa—they all come
stock. ': Alfred Buhler, Rt. 1, Houston,
In December. And when they do you'll
Minn. Tel. 6-3363.
. : .
be clad to know that your carpeting
Hampshire.
titter,
can be cleaned expertly by .calling WI- BROOD SOWS—3rd
Lena
Hundorf,
Rushford,
Minn.
Va mile
NONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116
:¦",
W. of Mart Store.
W.
3rd.
Tel.
3722.
_
SAW FILING—retoothing hand saws and FEEDER PIGS—21, 40-60 lbs., castrated,
Edw. Voss, Rt. 3, Mondovl, Wis. Hwy.
gumming of circle saws.
15 years
88, 5 miles N. ol Praag. Tel. Gilmanexperience. Walter Abraham, 708 E.
ton
exchange 946-3186.
Howard St. Tel. 2071,
YOUR HOLIDAY
GUESTS will
notice SHETLAND PONIES and Mexican burros. Just the thing for the kids for
that dirty rug. You'll note the differChristmas. Ralph Shank, St. Charles,
ence, too, If you have It cleaned by
Minn. Tel. 238-W-l.
experts . It'll add years to your carpeting. Call WINONA RUG CLEANING REGISTERED HEREFORD B U L L S SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel, 3722.
- serviceable age. Also registered Hereford heifer
calves.
Delbert Kahoun,
'TWAS tha night before Christmas and
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN4-7403,
all thru the house, things were splc
~ ~
and span thanks to BOB . HARDTKE's, LANDRAC ET~ CROSS BOAR-250 n>s. DonF*rnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. 4016.
ald Wolfe, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis,
:
Tel. 8MU7-3803.
.
HAMPSHIRE FALL BOAR—1 year old,
400 lbs. J. Francis . Horlhan, Spring
DON'T MOVE—we're aiming to please
Grove, Minn.
you with out careful, low cost moving;
service. Free estimates. WINONA DEDAIRY HERD—15 large type Guernsey
404
W.
4lh.
LIVERY & TRANSFER,
cows. Some fresh and some to freshen
¦ . -. : ¦ , '
.
. Tel . 3112,
.
soon. Trt-State breeding for . 15'. years.
and Bangs tested. George Tveten,
21 TB
Plumbing, Roofing
Peterson, Minn. Tel. TRS-5816,
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING FEEDER PIGS—60, 6 lo I weeks old.
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Lloyd Gilbertson, Black River Falls,
Tel. 9394
627 E. 4th .
Wis. Tel. 13F13,

57
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Used Cars

109 Used Cars
•LYMOUTH-1956 convertible, automa(MTen
tic, 2 SJIOW tires, top In fair condition
j)
n VJ
« p'J«_/-Jl
*
Selling for reasonable price. Tel. 8-2835

MM IfM

¦

Join the Fun—Ghrisfmas Shop, Too!
FREE ! $15 in Merchandise

rtificates

WALZ

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

ist-$10.00

2nd-$3.00
4. All "Chuckl* Sentences" must bi
received by 5 p.m. Friday of each
week during the contest . Those received alter pal time will be judged In
following week. Prizes will be mailed to winners. Decision of ludgei Is

All Straight Sticks
All Low Mileage
1961 CHEVROLET
$895

final. Us* postcard for your entry
and address: Chuckle Contest, Winona
Dally & Sunday News, Winona, Minn.
CHUCKLE EXAMPJ.E: "The husky ,
lad can look slim If there 's camera
*
fan on yoijr Rambler—the family 's
word for a personallied fishing rod."

Burgunda red 4-dr. station wagon, leatherette
interior, 8-cyllnder, strsloht
stick, new whitewalls, seat belts, radio
Very clean, can't tell from a now one.

1961 FORD FAIULANE
$1695

2-dr, evcyllnder, strai ght stick, medium
blue, matching Interior, whitewalls .

HANDBLOWN GLASSWARE by -Rainbow . MOM, you'll be on the right frequency year | YOU'LL FEEL good giving It,, the family
Defies description In Its elegant perfec'round If you treat the "Ham of the
will feel better using It—a portable Presto
House " with a short-wave trans-receiver I Aid Humidifier. Adds needed moisture fo
tion. Give a gift with a name, give a
gift that speaks for Itself. LAWRENZ
or a Cltlien's Ban radio. Be an operator ! dry, heat-ed air . Helps health, house
FURNITURE, 173 E. 3rd. .
yourself . See the CB set we use. See the I plants, furniture, lowers heat costs. %S9.9 C
new ones. Prices start at S39.9S. MARINE
up. B S, B ELECTRIC.
MOM'LL BE ASKING for It In '63-fhe all
MART ELECTRONICS CENTER . At 161 FOR A GIFT he'll use 365 days "of the year
new 1963 Hoover Convertible. More 1han . 167 W, 2nd St. ' ¦ ; . . .
you'll want -to give a Schick automatic
a vacuum—a cleaner, too. FREE cleaning
~
Electric Razor. 3-way ad|ustable custom
tools. You can tie a ribbon 'round It for LI FELIKE ILLUMINATED Christmas fl«ures for outdoor decorating. Colorfu l,
comb head, neat plastic case , Only 112.98 .
only 179.95. R. D. CONE'S, Distinctive
sturdy,
will
not
crack
In
extreme
cold.
Norelcos , Sunbeam!, others. Models for
gift wrap.
Also have Christmas trees, wreaths, ropMilady, too , TED MAIER DRUGS.
ing, tree stands. A. GRAMS & SONS, 12U
TABLE" RADIOS Irs pretty pastels make
.
' ¦" ' ' ¦' WORLD'S OF FUN, easy to do. Children
perfect gifts for any age. Prices start at ' E. 2nd. - ' .
I love them. Pebblett* -wail panels. Each
$14.95, only 75c par week. Just say THREE GIFTS at
price—make the lady
area Is Imprinted with nam* of colored
on*
"Charge tt" at FIRESTONE STORES,
In your life happy with this set of 2 eivd I stone, apply glue, and that' s III No frame
_200 W. 3rd. __
tables and a coffee table In walnut or .necessary, ready tohang. PAINT DEPOT.
LET MOM PULL out the rug from . under ¦: limed oak. All 3 for (ISM. GAMBLES, HANOCRAFTED Haiger Ware In ceramics
.
166 Center,
the tree—a perfect gift for her—top-fabric
means sornethlng to a homemaker in the
carpeting, all. colors, at $2.49 sq. yd. and CHRISTMAS IN the' kitchens-perfect Vor
know. Class, with a capital "C". Ash
up. Traditional braided rugs, as small as ; gifts or hostess. Adorable tarry cloth
trays, vases, etc. LAWRENZ FURNIyou like, as big as 12x15, $2.91 up. | aprons, $1.59, Matching towels, only 79c.
TOR E, 173_ E._ 3rd,
SHUMSKt'S.
j She'll |ov* _ thein. Af CHOATE'S. .
~
APPLIQUE
FELT for Christmas _ ltt»,
BE
THE
POT
O' GOLD at the end of your
KEEP SANTA down on the farm by mak- ¦ own personal rainbow
decor In all color*. 9x12 square*,. )jc. 72",
when you wear
Ing life a little more comfortable tor
bolt,
on'
S2.98
yd. Nylon net, plain colors,
Twinkle Jewelry. AH th* brilliant colors
hlm-j-glve him a padded plastic tractor
72", 29c yd.; Glitter nylon not, 36", 39e
of the rainbow are captured in earrings,
seat -or a h«af houser, Other gifts, too. At
yd. CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 214- Mannecklaces, pins. Bolo lies, cuff links, tie
Breety Acres, F. A. KRAUSE CO., South
kato.
bars, tie tacks and barrettes, and are now
on Highway 61.
~
available et RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
WHEEL
THESE right under th* tree for
to the Post_ Office On 4th St.
: happy girls
and boys—Tricycles, $4 .95 up.
DESIGNED FOR th* professional, priced _ _
At KOLTER'S, 400 Mankato.
for everyone and meant for the Man on j J UST ARRIVED—thousands of pretty 9x12
your list—electric shop tools. Jigsaws,
applique felt squares for making gifts,
sanders, sabre sa-ws, drills. ' 514" Skll Saw
decorations. Colors galore; 15c a square.
only 29.95. BAMBENEK'S, ' 429 Mankato.
Also bolt felt. CINDERELLA SHOPPE,
Tel, 2O00 for a HELPFUL HINT
Free parking.
Th* Sawing Center, 214 Mankato,
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS.
cj 5«33^aa-3lBa_3_a_3«_e«-£i
TtSS£__ -____ *_ •_«_wetBcc-eiecWcieaaeK— _ Kg _ »—:S3«tft-W-ggte_z: _!-- .»_ - ___r.w— _ M T _ I _ _ I,».

~
FOR GIFT SUGGr_ST_ONS

Apartments, Flats

9C Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sale
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SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apt., centrally la- BY OWNER—3 bedroom home, fireplace, COMPLETELY FURNISHED-Two bedcated. No child ren or pets. $125 per
tiled bath and kitchen, lull basement,
rboms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitchmonth. Available Immediately. Tel. 2341.
garage. Choice location. Near schools,
en. It's a mobile horn* price undor
churches and the lake. Price reduced to
$4,000, payments S63.3S a month. New
DELUXE carpeted 2 bedroom lower.
sell. T»l. 5887.
and complete from RED TOP MOBILE
Adults. $125. Write D-94 Dally News.
"
HOMES; Highway at. Wlnon*.
BROADWAY E. 6C8—large f bedroom up- D. BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom horn* In Goodvl*w. Lots of cupboards and closaats, GOODVIEW - 47lT*rh. Liic* new. . 4 bedstalra apt., hot ind loft water, heit
spacious living room. Water and sewer
rooms, deluxe kllchen, carpeted living
.
..
furnished. S85.
linos In. Priced lo sell. ABT5 AGENCY,
room, corner let, low taxes. $1,500 dewn
EXCELLENT LOCATION -'. 2 bedrooms
INC., R_al!ar«, 15» Walnut St. Tel. -242
payment. Balance Ilka rent.
plus utility room. Heat and hot soli
or after hours: E. R , Clay 8-2737, Bill
wat«r, garage furnished. Available¦ Jan.
Bill
Zlebell
3184,
Pagel
4S01.
E.
A.
Abts
' :¦¦
1. T*t. 7705.
4SS4. _ . ¦ _ • ' ' • _ . _ _ 1
175 Lafayetl*
' ' .._
Tel.5240 or 4400 evenings.
MANKATO AVE. 710-Near the hospital. WEST FOURTH 1421 - Near W«srfleW Golf
All modern 3 rooms and bath. Heat
Course, $4,»0 takes thlr J-room house all
and hot water furnlihed. T*l. S-1753.
on on* floor. Large lot and garag*. Immedlata possession. Call or se*
GILMORE AVE. 774-4 large pleasant
rooms. Will furnish If desired.
THREE ROOM DEUJXE-lit floor, near
Tel. 6923
374 W. Mark
new hospital and clinic. Inquire EVt
Sctirelber, 623 E. Mark, East side door,
Mark and Zumbro Streets.

FRANK WEST AGENCY

¦

SAL£

W. STAHR

H. M. tamberton, Jr. Estate

Apartments, Furnished
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CENTRALLY LOCATED—3 room, private
bath and entrance, ill uttlltlaa paid.
Available Immediately. Adults. Tel. 76S7
for appointment.
¦
CENTRALLY LOCATBO^all modern furnlshed apt., heat, water and hot water
furnished. Private bath and entrance.
Immediate posMislon. Tel. 7776, ask for
Syd Johnston*.
1TH W. 1845-3, furnished ¦pit. private
entrances, utilities fumllhed. Inquire
Red Top Motels, 1845 W, 5th.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATkV^l'ow apt!,
fully furnished, privat* bath, entrance,
porch. Heat and hot water . Adults. 53
W . King,
___ __
CENTRAL APTS .—276 centeT. _ rooms
with kitchenette and private bath. Adults.
US. Tel, 5017 or 6790.

Houses for Rent

95

MODERN 7 room horn*, Inquire 370 E.
5th.
4 room house
Centrally located
~
^^___ _ al ;_ »-1637_
COMPLETELY
MO DE R N — »-b*d room
home, like new. 9 miles S. of Winona
on Hgwy. 61..S60. TEL. 9612.
_^
~
ALL MODERN—farnihouse, includes new
birch kitchen, new bath, new floor covering, automatic forced heat. 5 miles
S. of Winona on all weather road. Prater some farm experience. Immedlpte
occupancy. Eugene G. Sotieck, Rt. 1,
Winona. (Garvin Helghti)
_ __
HONEYMOON COTTAG B-3 roomi and
bath, large Bleu porch, attached garag*.
See It to appreciate. Avail able Immediately. Tel. 7031 afler S pjn.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homaii Immediate) occupancy, $69 per month, Also a few larger homes with family rooms and some
with fireplaces, $99 per month. T*l.
2349 durlno ' builnois noun.
__
~
~
IN GirM'6RB "VALLeY-7 roonrThom., 3
years old, 3 bedroomi and family room_Jel. 8-3B66 or 3535.
THREE ROOM HOUSE-autom»tic o i l
furnac*, electric water healer, full basement, garage. Located 13 Otli St. t40 .
Inquire at 151 B. lih.JTel 5591, __
^
" '"
iXCELLENT LOCATION — » bedroorn
homo, $150 per month. Write P.O. Box
419, Winona, Minn.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

~
SUGAR LOAF—•cr*ao*7'*bout 2V _ *cre»,
in city limits, bordering on hardtop highway. Only 12.100. Sea or call

W. STAH R

374 W. Mark

Houses for Sale

T «l, <«!__
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This is "Kids Stuff"

Where children will have room for their
hobbles and to entertain their frlentts.
Tha attractive, centrally located home
has large carpeted living and dining
rooms, 3 bedrooms, recreation room,
oil burning lurnace. Now selling, -at
sharply reduced price.

No Stairs

to climb and very little upkeep Involved
In thli compact J-bedroom home wilh
many built-in convenience*. Situated on
large wooded lot In Glen Mary, wh e re
every season bringi Its special beauty.

One Floor—East

Five rooms, could be used as a 2 or 1
bedroom home. The living room has
been newly carpeted, Nie* full basement, oil hot w»t*r heater, IMi-cer oarage. $10,500.

Income For You

Three apt. building, west, 1st floor has
2 bedrooms, living room with flnpla-c*,
kitchen and bath. Two smaller apa rtmtnti upstairs. Might also be used as
J-bedroom home.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J, Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4_23
Jerry Berth* . . , 8-2377
Philip A. Btumann . . . 9540

Sealed bids will be received
by the First National Bank of
Winona , Minn., Trust Dept., to
Dec. 14, 1962, at 10 a.m. for
the purchase of real -estate ,
cottage and contents located
at Homer, Minn., located on
a part of Government Lot 2,
Section 33, Township 107 North ,
Range 6 West, with approximately 200 ft. of river frontage.
Located across Highway 61
from Emil Liers' Otter Farm.
Interested .persons may contact the Trust Dept. of the
First National Bank for details.
The right to reject any and all
bids is reserved to the seller.
Sate is subject to the approval
of the Probate Court , Winon a
County. All bids shall be accompanied by certified check
or cash deposit , for not less
than 10% of the bid-
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WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPBRTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Tel. -B4?

601 Main St.

A V / rn

POB

8
i

Jt l -

Tel, 2349
UO Exchange Bldg.

Holiday Bargain !

What bettor gltt for th* whole family
th*n a n*w three-bedroom homo, largo
or small, som* with fireplaces , soma
with family rooms. Low FHA d own
payment!, thirty-year terms, balance
Ilk* rent You can be In tor tho noildays,

Sugar Loaf V ista ,

On* ol th* tln*st homes we have had
to otter with Ihre* bedrooms nn-d a
family room, carpeted living room and
flraplaea, attached doubt* garogc, located In a wall e»tabllih*d new neighborhood, beautifully landscaped,

Breathing Space!

COCHRANB.-!l>rlck houii, > bedroomi on
Thli attr 'actlv* thr*»-b»droom tiorrae In
1st floor, geraga, garden tpace. Priced
Ollmores Valley his all the ndvantanei
tor quick nil. Albert Reglln Eitata.
of country living together with a good
Contact Walter Reglln, Alma. 522-R-t or
sited work shop, liable, fruit Irecs. less
Lambert Reglln, Wlnona,_ l-J3<9.
~
th»n tltl*»n mlmihas from downtown.
AAUST SACR'FIClf n*w 3 oidroom home,
Thli houn hai *verytltlno. Attached oarage, beiutlhJl atone planter, many clotTwo-story brick, three bedrooms, lull
els, largi living room, kitchen and rectiled lot, needs work but can bo purreation room, ipse* for vvaihar *nd
chased *l Is for only 14,900 wilh terms.
dryer on tint floor, located at til vy.
7lh, on pav*d street mar bui line,
achools and church*i, _ T*l , 2290 _ or 575L
"
"
It ona ol th* outstanding fenturcs of
¦
AST LOCATION ~ Coty J-room modern
this four-bedroom home, walnut p««i-led
cotlagt, corner lot, gai furnac*. 11,250
kitchen,
lamlly room combination, carpart terms. 2-bedroom b-asoment home,
peted living room. Vfalklng dlitan<a to
hns shower and toilet, 13,950. 4-room
downtown, schools and churches.
houia, not modern, $1,450. East location,
modern 3-bedroom home, easy termi, %* , AFTER HOURS CALL!
250, Beautiful Florida home, $10,950 .
Dave Knopp 8-2809
See or phone Shank. UOMKMAKERS
W.
L. (Wlb) llelier 1-2111
EXCHANGE. 552 E. 3rd.
__
John Hcndrlckaon 7441
"
CENTRALLY LOCATED 6 year old dupLaura Flsk 2116
lex. Excellent condition. Write D-95
Dally News.
"
"
A"" NIC_ * 3 bedroom home with full b»*>
.r O
men), family room, oil furnace , gar- MOB
age. 2 acrei of land. Near La Creicent on blacktop road. $13,900, Owner
I j t 1* ,
lei . 2.149
transferred.
GOOD SELECTION of other homis In I
U0 Exchange Bldg.
Crucent
Dresbach
and
Ln
Dakota,
th*
areai, William Cornforth Realty, I*
Creicent, Mllnn Tel. TW5-2106,
^
~r
~
~ "
B FEDRObMrstory
*nd" » half hom*^
"
Attached garage. Gas furnace Intlolled HOMER — Hera ls a dandy 4-b.cdroom
home, new oil lurnace, Large llvliv g room
1 y*ar ago. Now rented at $61 per
with fireplace, lorge lot and -garag 0month, Full price $7,300, available on
neoutlrul location overlooking Mississippi,
contract. West central locution, on main
ImmedhMo possession. $8,930. See or call
RealINC.,
Una bus, ARTS AGENCY,
tors, 139 Walnut St. T*i . 4343 or after
houn: E. R, Clay S-2737, Bill Panel
374 W. Mark
Tel . 6921
4501, E, A. Abla 3184, Dill Zlobell 4B54.

Minnesota City

Built-in Bar-B-Q

F c,_ LOVE R

W. STAHR

(Winona 's Only teal Estat* Buyerl
P.O. Box $4$
Tel. 6388 and 7093

Boats, Motors, Etc.

~
VYE HAV1FR ESIN,
all Items needed
mon. Buy from
RIOR MFG ., J025

106

Glass, Color tints and
by the "do-it-yourself "
us and SAVE I WAR6th St. Tel. a-3B66.

Motorcyclei7Blcycl«i

107

^^
FOR GOOD ui*d motorcycles snd scooters
see Harold Clsewsk l, Goodvlaw_ Road.

Trucks, Tractors, trailers 108

DOME—1Mb! p* nel- In oooi condition.
Tel. a-3364 attar S P rn.
~
~
^
P ICKU P CAMPER S-eb-pllto with, or
without pickup. Alio Compllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps *. 1 burner gas stove ,
Ice box, 12 gal. wafor supply. $873.
LAR SEN CAW PEiR SALES, Vh miles
N.W. of Eyote, Minn. on_ Hwy. 42.
~
10 TON—4 wheel trailer. Nels Johnson
Construction Co. 677 Main St. Wlnqna,
Minn.
"
FORD " PICKUP-WB , " A cylinder, coinplole-ly rebuilt motor *nd transmission.
heater
and tires.
New brakes, battery,
JTel. _ 3S»3.

"''60 " Ford 6 -

P350 Pickup »i ton. A-spced transmission. Low miles. $1595 . Liberal allowances for your old truck In trad*.
W* Advertise Our Prices.
j f
^

1961 co?<i_r
$1695

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

y 7
61 Ford A/-8
Open Mon. and Frl . Evenings

\Jr
^V|V JJ Years in Wl"nn«
Lincoln- Mercury—Falcon -Comet
Open Mon . & Frl. Eve. «. Sat. p.m.
1940 V O LKSWA G EN
/hi nnr
P«nel »w « opawlng
>_ I
IVT
¦I
v
/
-J
doors , ^. lpoed
T
Irensllitlon, air-cooled aniline, radio,
doep tread tires, lu-lone white and
blue, Ideal for light delivery, economy
af Ils bast , a real steal ,

Opon Mon. and Frl. Evenings

_

109

OLDSMOBILE-ltMrMolidny, power stnurMg and power brakes, $210. 47} fi. 4th,
T»l. 3tol. _
~
BEAUTIFUL )M7 Mercury MonUray 4iloor, Tiood condition with many axlrnn
19S3 Pontiac "»" , gnod second car. 701
Grnnd.
NASH RAMBLER— 1V51 Station Wagon, perfect running condition, B*c*ll»nt body,
rousonnblo. Edward Shaw, Mlnnaioia
City. Minn,

$1495.00

'm Chev. 6

Sedan. One local owner . Extremely low
mileage.

$1495.00

^
^

We Advertise Our Prlc*a

«iv.

/^V* 38 Yean In Winona : \tW^
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. 4 Frl, Eve. & Jaf. p.m.

1 PONTIAC
V./6HARDTOP
4-dr.,. power steering, power brakes,
r a d i o , 2 -ton e,
w h i t ewalls, ' looks
and runs like new.
SPECIALLY PRICED AT

NYSTROM'S
Imperiar - Chryslier
Plymouth - Valiant

$2395

Sales & Service
164 W. 2nd
Open Monday, Fridays 'Til 9 p.m.

V- NABLES

196 1 Buick

Special Deluxe, 4 door turbine
drive, radio, tint«d windshield,
A like new $3009
¦ whiteyalls,
car..

75 W. 2nd
Tel, 8-27U
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings

$2195

1959 Chevrolet

MIMJER
CHEVROLET CO:
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn, Tel. UN-4-7711

'58 Chevrolet

4-dr.,
a u t o matic
transmission , radio,
heater, whitewalls ,
V2-tone , spotless, reduced to

2 door Bel Air, 6. powerglide,
radio. Will suit the most caref ul buyer.

$1395

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711

'59 PONTIAC

$1095

4-dr., automatic
transmission, power
steering, 2-tone coppar and white, 36,V 766
jniles. Sold new
and serviced by your Pontiac
dealer.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

TRY
One Out
19*32 MERCURY Monterey Custom, 4-door, V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes,
radio and heater. Very clean.
1962 COMET, 2-door, automatic transmission, radio and
heater. Sharp.
1962 FORD F a I c o n , 4-door ,
standard transmission , radio
and heater. Very clean.
1961 FORD Ranch Wagon, V-8
engine, automatic transmission , radio and heater.
1960 FORD Galaxie , 4-door , V8 engine, automatic transmission ,, radio and heater.
1SS0 MERCURY Monterey, .door, V-8 engine , automatic
transmission , radio and heater. Clean.

USED TRUCKS

1S59 FORD F-600, 172" wheel
base, 2 speed axle. Clean.
1355 G.M.C. tandem with flat
bed. Clean.
1953 CHEVROLET cab o v e r
truck , 16 ft. slock rack , completely overliauled engine.
1952 CHEVROLET truck , 154*
wheel base, Sharp.
1951 FORD F-600, 6 cylinder ,
154" wheol base. Very clean.
1950 CHEVROLET 1 ton truck.
1948 CHEVROLET "i mil truck ,
flat bed , grain box and stock
r__tck
1941 CHEVROLET p i c k u p .
Clean.

Peterson Motors , Inc
LANESBORO , MINNESOTA

1960 Mercury

Commuter wngon-mulli-clrivc.
Power steering, power brakes ,
power renr window , radio.
New prico was $4000.

$ 1895

'60 FORD
|
Station Wagon

Buick-Oldsmobile GMC

Ranchwegon 44r. Radio, Fordomaflc.
Clean.

2-dr„ 8-cylinder, straight stick, radio,
whitewalls, original turquoise like new.

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET tt BUICK
Rushford , M inn, Tel. UN-4-7711

WALZ

'59 ford V-8

4'dr,. Konlomali c ,
radio , heater , solid
whitewuils,
while,
V local ly 1-owner, specially priced ai

$1695

VENA BLES

Tel, 11-2711
75 W, 2ml
Open Mon, -ind Frl, Evenings

$1695

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Op«3n Mon. and Frl. Evening*

. - . Ev*T*tt J. Kohner
)5» W«lnut
1-3710, afhsr houn 7114

DEC 1t-Tue«. 1 p.m. 11 mil** N. of
Rushford on Hgwy. 43, then SVi mile*
W. E. VV. Subra, owner; Pat Callahan,
auctioneer; Community Loan and Finance Co., clerk:
DEC. 12-We-d. 12 noon. 3 miles N. OR
Burr Creek, Iowa. Arden Inglett, owners
Olson & Son, and Leonard Thompson*
- auctioneers; Community Loan &¦ Fin.
Co., clerk.
, . ":¦¦ . ' - • . ¦ '

DEC. »-S*t. l p.tn.V_ mil* N. of Nelson, DEC 12-Wed. 7 p.m. Main St., IndeWis. Lee Amdahl, owneri Fraracls Wer- , pendenct, Wis. Andr*'i Grocery, ermtrt
leln. auetlon«n
Northern fnv. Co.,
Kohner t, English, auctioneers! Northclerk.
«m Inv. Co., cl«rk.
DEC. ID-Man. 11.30 a.m. 3 mllu W. DEC. )J-Thvrj. I p.m. In WIseoy Valof Whitehall, Wis. Orrln Evenson, ownley, IS miles S. of Winona. Hans Lee.
er; Harnlsch & reck, auctlon»ar»j Northowner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn.
ern Inv. Co., clerk,
Land d Auction Service, clerk.

S-A^E

If you are thinking of a used
car, come in and look at these
mmmmm
mmmm imMvMMi &J!
.*
specials. The money you save
by buying now will pay for
your Christmas shopping,
/ Z O Falcon 4-dr. — 2 to
' "--' choose from — 1 automatic transmission, 1 straight
slick. Both cars have extreme- I
E. W. SUBRA AUCTION
|
ly low mileage, equipped with
LOCATED:
11 miles Uorth of Rushford on Highway 43, then S
|
radio and many other factory5V4 miles West or 11 miles Southwest of Winona on Highway d
installed accessories. JVas |
$1998, your choice Cl £00 1 43, then Wz miles West or 61,. miles Southeast of Lewiston, or M
4>l07O I % mile West, and % mile North of Wyattville, Watch, for Com- m
now
I munity Way Auction Arrows.
fl
lf f \ Corvair 4-dr — 2 to
^ choose from —radio ,
whitewalls, perfect in every
'¦ '¦ Time: 1:00 P.M. . ^ . '. "' ¦'•
respect, was $1598 <M nnp I .
I
your choice now.... $ \£70
80
ACRE
FARM
FOR
SALE—This
89
acre
farm,
located
1
§
I in Section 29, Warrei- Township, Winona County, will be sold i
—Up To 38 Months To Pay— |
at Public Auction. lAU land can be plowed except building |
;
—No Cash Needed—
|
|area. Mostly all tama soil, very fertile. Land is level to gently I
—No Payments "Til February— i | rolling. Has six-rooirt house. Barn is 36 x 60 ft. with stanch- 1
If your trade-in is worth more | ions for 12 cows. Also has shed, granary and corn crib. This 1
than the necessary down pay- | farm will be sold with eaBy financing—10% down on day of |
ment we will give you the dif- I sale and $2500 within 30 days or as soon as contracts can be I
ference in CASH for your I drawn. Details of terms to be announcted on the day of sale. |
Christmas shopping.
16 HEAD OF CATTLE-Clean herd test, no reactors or sus- 1
I
|pects. 1 Holstein cow, <hie in June with second calf; 1 Holstein i
|cow, due in April with third calf; 1 Holstein cow, due in July 1
IC Q Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.,
I
with fifth calf; 1 Holstein cow, due in May with third calf; i
•
- ' 6-cylinder, a u t o matic
Holstein cow, milking good and bred back ; 1 Guernsey cow; I
transmission, attractive 2-tone
in April with fifth calf; 1 Blue Roa_ cow, milking, open; |
white and turquoise, radio, I I Idue
Holstein heifer, due in March with first calif, calfhood vac- i
whitewalls, seat covers, excellent running car, was $1498, ra cinated; 1 Guernsey heifer, due in April with first calf, calf* §5
Christmas savings <M 1QQ I hood vaccinated; 1 Holstein heifer, \Vi years old, bred; 2 white- §
white-faced yearling steers; 1 I
special, only .. ... *P • ' 70 I faced yearling heifers, open; 2Guernsey
heifer, 7 months old, |
1 Black Steer, short yearling; . 1
i'CQ Ford Fairlane 4-dr„ V-8, 1 calfhood vaccinated.
1
J' automatic transmission, I
ONE BIDING HORSE — 1 Dapple Gray Gelding, drives I
radio, whitewalls, beautiful 2- |single or double, also broke to ride, and neck reins, gentle for i
tone green, cleanest one in
children to ride; 1. set of work harness,: good condition.
|
p
town , was $1298, buy
|
<tQQR
| GRAIN AND FEED—250 bushels of very good corn.
~0
now for only........
^*'
H
Deering
tTactor
FARM
MACHINERY-1
McCormick
with
I
I
new motor, hydraulic system; John Deere -plow;- ; 2 bottom, U p
|
inch ; l 7-ft. tandem disc; MeCormick Deering 9 foot field cul- |
|
AU x'-^pov One
fe tivator with power lift; McCormick Deering 7 foot disc with 3 ¦ i
CarS MLM
Fl 11
I point hitch ; New Idea 4 wheel manure spreader, on rubber; |
J '
'
I McCormick Deering 5 foot horse mower ; John Deere sulky 1
plow.
|§
Guaranteed Warranty ; ' '. ! ' H
EQUlPMENT-bob
sled;
duplex
pump
MISCELLANEOUS
|
<>^ia>f
~^rW\ ^^i^<y»^W»y»VW»IVWM W
I
1 jack, new; electric fencer; 10 steel stanchions; large galvan- 1
ized Steele tank ; ladder, 16 foot ; rubber tired wheelbarrow; .j|
|
p
|some planks.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge milker pump and pipeline for |
j 8 cows; 1 Surge stainless steel bucket , new in June of 1962; |
j: milk coo3erirJ4 can, used about 1 year.
|
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Davenport and chair ; gas range, !
Opoi Mondays, Friday* Til 9 P.M. 1 4 burner , with oven, in good condition; Crosley-Shelvador re- %
I frigeratoT, small size; Home Comfort kitchen range, wood or 1
~
"
§ coal; 3 dining rooms chairs; dresser ; cabinet; phonograph with . I
N»w Cart
number of records; other^ miscellaneous articles.
"' '"¦. ¦ ' . ': $
JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for p
cash;
over
that
amount,
% down |
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha m
TER.MS: $10.00 and under,
Counties. Your franchlsed JEEP Dealerl
installments
to
suit
your
needs.
monthly
and
the
balance
in
|
If
*. K KRAUJE Cd.. So. on Hwy. 14-61,
|
PAT CAXLAHAI^, Albert Lea, Auctioneer
j|
Mobile Home., Trailers 111
Bertram Boyum, Rushfbrd, Minn., representing Farm Auction ;|
MOBILE HOMB—1960 1 bedroom, 10x37', ^
Sales Co. subs. Community Loan and Finance Co. , La Crosse , |1
g|
Coppertone k|tch«n, porch and carpeted. Very clein. 12,900. Tel. 8-1379.
i Wis., Clerk.
1

|; ^s stmiMa^^ l
' ; ¦ . ¦¦ TiuLes<dsLjr : : Dec* 11 ;
I

J

1

¦ " ¦-

1
(

" HANS LEE
DAIRY DISPERSAL

i
i
I
jl

Located in Wiscoy Valley, 15 miles south of Winona , 5 miles
South of Wilson, 12mllei Northeast of Rushford, 5 miles East
of Hart , 10 miles West of Money Creek. Watch for arrows on
Highway No. 43 at Hart and Wilson.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ |^^___^^f^_^_^|_|_
f_____^l________l

ii^__s»?ii ^__i^i2Mis^^i^™^ I^^^^^ S^^^^ il^fl

. |
1

1 AU CTION I
1

Minnesota
Land
&
Auction Sales
' '

Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

~~

$1795.00

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and state licensed
and bonded. 7(2 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 3th and Liberty). T«l. 4980.
.
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Auction Sa* M

Auction Sales

WALZ

Falrlane 4-dr. Sedan. Radio, Fordt>
matlc. Excellent condition. Real value .

1957 CHEVROLET
$895

fe EORDd MILLER
•Jje-d Cars

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

Custom 2-dr., gleaming black, red Interior, 6-cylinder, stra Ight slick, whitewalls, radio.

USED CARS

First National Bank
Trust Dept.

Wanted—Real Estate

Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

"FOUR" CLEANESTCARS IN TOWN!

3rd-$2.00

prizes—Trade Certificates redeemable
only *t any of the advertisers using ' • ,
this "Pick A Present" feature.

¦"*» CHEVROLET
¦ ' • B»»lr.
*dr. Mdan, .
•
^t t U S *J
V-», automatic
transmission, radio, heater, white sidewalls, tu-tone silver grey ind while.
Locally owned.

WALZ

Friday, December 7, 1962

109

black l*ath*r*tte
upholstery, 6-cyllnder, standard transmission, radio, heater, luggage rack,
whitewalls.
V

Buick-Oldsmobile-G/NAC

__

—FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES-—1. Read th* Gift Advertisements and
select on* phrase from four or
mor* advertisements. Comb In* the
lines Into on* humorous sentence.
2. Name the advertisers where lines
are taken from- Only advertisements
FROM THIS FEATURE are eligible.
I. For the bast "Chuckl* Sentences"
. each week, we .will award Ihrr .

FORD-1936 Victoria hard'top, fully'lqulpped. See at 361 Druey Court, Apt. B
after 5. No phone,
__
BUICK— I«J5T 4 door, all new tires, reasonably priced. See It at Dow 's Cities Serv
Ice. W. <th tt S. Baker.
1955 CHEVROLET
& _ r_ C
4^oor sedan,
'KA*/T
T^t <-'
6-cylInder, .
automatic transmission, radio, heater ,
light , green and whit*. Excellent second car.

109 Uted Cars
1W FORD FALCON
d* 1*5r_ C
B'ac,t »t»Hoti wagon,
«Dl_jy__l

: Thursday , Dec* 13

1 ^S SJo/t (Me Jmih \
Arden Inglett Auction Sale

|

Wednesday, Dec. 12

j

1I
I LOCATED: 2 miles north of Burr
|
II south oi Prosper, Minnesota on
1 p| west . Follow Auction Arrows.
|

I1

Creek , Iowa or IV. miles i
Highway 52 and 1 mile i
I

: TIME 12:00 Noon.
I
|
I
Lunch stand on grounds by Methodist Church.
1i
|
S3 HEAD OF CATTLE — 1 Holstein cow, 5 years old , |
ft %
| milking- due in late spring ; 1 Holstein cow, 5 years old, fresh
f!
|
|
j| and open ; 1 Holstein cow, 7 years old, fresh and open; 1 ^
|
H Holstein cow, 3 years old , fFesh 2 weeks and open , calf at 'i,'|
|side; 1 Holstein cow, 7 years old, fresh 2 weeks and open ; 1 |
|
|
|Guernsey cow, 3 years old , milking, due in summer; 1 Holstein S|
|
f| cow, 7 years old , fresh 3 weeks and open; 1 Holstein cow, 5 |
I |j years old, dry and due in spring; 1 Holstein cow , 5 years old. h3;
1 i dry and due in Feb.; 1 Holstein cow, 4 years old , due date '|*
of sale; 1 Guernsey cow, 3 years old, dry, due In spring; 1 t\
I |
Holstein
cow, 3 years old, dry, due in spring; 1 Holstein cow , :S
I
*
I 7 years old , due in Dec.; 1 Holstein cow, 4 years old, due in XA
|
i spring; 1 Holstein cow, 3 years old, due in spring; l Holstein (;]
|
1 Holstein cow, 4 years old, %
1 I cow, 3 years old, due in spring;
1 due In spring; 1 black heifer , 2 years old, open ; 1 Shorthorn N
|
i cow, 8 years old, milking and open ; 1 Holstein cow, 4 years ¦)' ¦
|
|j old, dry and due Ln spring; 2 Holslein heifer caWes, 9 months ;'
|
| old; 2 Holstein heifers, l',_ years old , due in spring; 1 Holstein ^
|
is; heifer calf , 7 months old; 4 Holstein calves, 4 and 5 months !¦;
|
old; 2 Holstein calves, 1 and 2 months old. NO REACTORS is
imm^mmmmmmssmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmamim
1 OR SUSPECTS, HEALTH PAPERS FURNISHED DAY OF H
1 SALE,
?1
| PIGS — 75 feeder pigs; 30 pigs , average weight 150 lbs.; y
all |
s Owner has secured other employment and will dispose of|
j-;i
| I |30 pigs, weight 10O lbs.; 15 pigs, weight 00 lbs ,
merchandise and fixtures at
|
1,
Chestnut
pony
with
white
mane
and
tail
,
2
HOUSES
—
1
\
^
1
\ years eld, well broke.
,
to
have
early
lambs;
SHEEP
AND
RABBITS
—
16
ewes
|
^j
' 2 Dee rabbits, black nnd white.
MACHINERY — 1 Oli-ver tractor , 77 Diesel, with hydraulic , ¦; .
|
&
Located
on
Main
St.
In
City
of
Independence.
i
l
t«
l'-'v
i 1052, with Jive PTO; 1 hydraulic cylinder and hoses; set of c j
i steps for 77 tractor; cultivator for 77; hand lift cultivator for '. i
I WC; A.C, WC tractor , 1947 with PTO; Oliver two-row pull {\
I? type corn picker with extra husking rolls; Massey Harris ; j
P.M,
Sale starts at 7:00
|
| |
|Clipper 6-ft . combine with pickup all. nnd scour clean covers; In
|
THIS SALE WILL BE HELD UNDER LIGHTS IN A WARM |
i New Holland baler and «_ over GG; New Holland 7-ft . tnictor :-^
s mower ; Minnesota 4-bnr tractor side rake; 4-se'c tion Lindsuy ;"-j
I BUILDINC SO COME REGARDLESS OF WEATHER.
|
2 years old; one 3-bottom Mc. L4- r]
MERCHANDISE
AND
FIXTURES
American
8
ft.
x
10
I ft,
§ I drag with folding draw bar ,
walk-In cooler with G.E. unit; 6-ft. Kosch 3 tier dairy case I U Inch tractor plow; one 2-bottom Mc. 14-inch tractor plow; 1 W;
•^
tit with Frigidaire unit; Hussman 10-ft. meat case with |
G.E. unit; |I John Deere 290 com planter , 2 years old; 1 Van Brunt 11-ft. ti
'
calculating
frozen
food
display
case;
Toledo
electric
scale; j| Jl grain drill; 1 John Deere manure spreader on rubber; 1 Now ;
|
40-ft.
with
PTO
drive;
1
New
Holland
WIIROII
,
Idon
elevntor
?|
;j
slicing
machine
electric
Dayton
Produce
electric
scale;
U.S.
•I
p
\k on rubber; 1 wagon on rubber ; two 7x14 wagon boxes; l ;j
I slicer; electric Stcakmakcr cuber; Burroughs combination ih
j
manure- loader to fit Ollvor or Mc. II or M; 1 Me. 15-lt, disc;
if nddin g machine and cash register; Notional cash register; |? II 1 sot of tractor chains, 12-38; 1 set of tractor chains , 12-28; 1 : |
If Burroughs adding machine; American Duplex coffee grinder; sj
I grapple fork ; 1 Fairbanks Morris harnmormill. 10 inch with ?'
I 2 tape dispensers ; Fresh-nd-Airo circulating fan; egg candler; |
extm screens; 1 heit; 1 funning mill with sieves; 1 pump
2(|,ft
|
:jj egg scale ; candy scale; 18-ft. gondoln;
. gondola; 4 shelf |j
I;) wall .shelf, 40 ft. lone; Hirsh 53-fl, adjustable shelving; 15-ft. M |i jack; -4 disc hlller to fit A.C. or John Deere cull.; ono 70 gal. ;,;
I 4 .shelf baking rack ; check out counter ; 8 grocery carts ; (I E Jamoswny hog wnterer and troughs ;- 1 David Brndley 2-1-inch
I vegetable display rack; Produce dump rack; spice shelving; jq jS chain saw; 2 fift y gal. barrels; 1 Iron pile; 2 Surge buckets :v
1957 Ford , new
| wire racks; fluorescent light fixtures and bulbs ; 2 vinegar
H and Riteway pump; 1 Cowboy tnnk heater; 1shape,
j
|
|barrels; wire trash burners ; rubber tired cart; electric fan; ^
jS| II battery, 4 new tiros , less tbnn 300 miles, A-l
,~
loss;
-125
more
or
bnles
of
mixed
hay,
FEED
—
20O0
|
s
pencil
sharpener
;
knives;
misc.
rollers
;
paper
broom
racks;
g
|
|J bnles of straw; 3200 bu. of corn, m oro or less; r>00 bu. oats, «J.
p_ grocery i lem.s and otlier Items,
|
|
'
1 moro or loss.
| TERMS; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or V* j|
LOTS OF TOOLS — and other articles too numerous to j
I
I down and balance In monthly payments. 3% added to balance |
|j mention.
^
|for 6 months. Your credit Is always good with tho Northern s [|
TERMS: $10.00 and under cash; over that ,. mount >,* down <is
I Investment Co.
|
needs,
:
|j and tbe bolnnco in monthly Installments to suit your
ANDRE'S GROCERY, OWNER
I
| jj |Auctioneers: Carl Olson & Son , Mabel , Minn , niui Leonard j
fe
Kohner & English, Auctioneers
g p] Thompson , Dcco«roh, Iowa. Clerk: I.uvornc Johnson , .Spring A
t& H Grove , Minn., representing Community Loan aud Kiiinnci ' Co.. '
Northern Investment Co. , Lester Senty, Clerk
ty
by
John
L.
Senty
and
Eldon
W.
Berg:
i La Crosse, Win.
Represented
/
p
|

I

Starting promptly at 1:00 P.M.
I 48 HEAD OF HOLSTEIT. CATTLE <38 cows)—3 Holstein cows,
fresh 1 week; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 30 days; 3 Holstein cows,
|
|
I to freshen by sale date; 13 Holstein cows, due in December;
7 Holstein cows, due to freshen in January ; 5 HoLsteln
|
cows, due to freshen in February ; 5 Holstein cows milking
good and due in March ; 2 Holstein heifers due to|
freshen in
March ; 2 Holstein heifers due to freshen in April; |
6 Holstein
calves.
ATTENTION FARMERS-HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET
GOOD QUALITY CATTLE. THESE ARE ALL YOUNG CATTLE AND ALMOST ALL ARE SPRINGING OR FRESH.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—2 Surge seamless milker buckets; McD!
<c 3 unit pump and motor; 195 gallon Cherry-Burrell bulk milk
I cooler.
I TERMS-Cash or finance with Vi down and the balance In
1 monthly installments,
1
ALVIN KOHNER , Auctioneer
|
Minnesota Land & Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
|

I AUCTION !
| Wedjuesdlay, Dec. 12

La^'t^i:
..^^^^^

|
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BUZ SAWYIR

By Ploy Cran*

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAllEY*

J
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THE FlINTSTONES
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By Mort Wolker

By Hannc-Barbera

.

RIP KIRBY
BLONDIE
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CHRISTMAS
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TREES

SANTA
¦
¦

CLAUS
/"¦ A I
f
I

t
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Sprinkled with

Confetti Candy
,
<.< > ^v * ,i*/.

*^#^2_ !&^w8K^$^

• pistachi0
,ce

Cream Sprink|ed

with Co nfetti

Candy

^[P^

YOUR 24-HOUR PER DAY
SERVICE STATION

^W j ^
: ^^^. .

Highways 61, 14 and Junction Street

Strawberry and

Vanilla Ice
Cream

and remember Festive Fruit Ice Cream & Egg Nog

ill

"1
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(Regular 690 Value Given While Supply Lasts)
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STAMPS
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Colorful "Corsage of the Day" of
Everlasting Flowers-Your Bonus
With 8 Gallons or More of Gasoline!
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We Have a Wonderful
Christmas Bonus Gift
rflr
1 VI

^

Phone 9822 dmSm^
'
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# Made of Dclic,ous

QUALITY CHEKD PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTED BY MARIGOLD
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Strawberry Ice Cream
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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By Chic Young
:

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

¦

Ra9 °lar $3'98 U0h,w *lgh,
Sturdy Aluminum
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ALEMITlS ELECTRONIC
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Balanced Electronically
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On Your . Car
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